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PROJECT BACKGROUND  

Electoral support and capacity development are part of UNDP’s democratic governance assistance 
worldwide, through which UNDP helps nations build democratic frameworks to improve representation, 
accountability, and transparency for the benefit of citizens. 

The long-standing partnership between UNDP Moldova, the Central Electoral Commission (CEC) and the 
Centre for Continuous Electoral Training (CCET) resulted in the establishment of strong professional 
institutions, able to provide “transparent and professional electoral management”, as attested by OSCE/ 
ODIHR Observation Missions1. UNDP Moldova undertook solid steps in addressing the key vulnerabilities 
in the electoral process through the “Improving the quality of Moldovan democracy through parliamentary 
and electoral support” Programme (July 2012 – July 2017), that helped the CEC to apply a comprehensive 
strategic approach towards improving the electoral processes, engaging with other Government institutions 
with respect to the data quality assurance and sharing. The CEC, with UNDP support, managed to bring the 
Moldovan electoral process to an advanced level through the development and use of the modern and 
innovative State Automated Information System “Elections” (SAISE). This system represents a digital 
transformation tool that enables the electoral management body to administer electronically multiple tasks 
of the electoral process and to improve the accuracy of data in the State Register of Voters (SRV) through 
the data exchange with the State Register of Population (SRP).  

However, as previous electoral cycles demonstrated, the capacity of the Central Electoral Commission 
alone did not provide for its credibility, nor a visible advancement of the integrity of the electoral process. 
The overall low trust of Moldovan citizens in public institutions was affecting the CEC, with a detrimental 
impact on the credibility of the institution and the truthfulness of the electoral process.  

Following the 2014 Parliamentary and the 2015 General Local Elections, three key challenges were 
identified based on national and international electoral assessments. First, to have a more accurate SRV, 
the quality of data needed to be improved by reengineering the Civil Status Service systems, fully developing 
the Address Register and modernizing the residence registration process. Secondly, data exchange needed 
to be facilitated by developing decentralized population data registers which, following the concept of 
interoperability, would be accessible through the governmental data exchange platform MConnect. Third, 
the transparency and accuracy of the data generated during the electoral process had to be enhanced to 
increase voters’ trust. 

The impressive results achieved and the need for ensuring the sustainability of the previous interventions, 
confirmed by the UN Needs Assessment Mission (NAM) in 2016 (composed of representatives of the UN 
Electoral Assistance Division in New York and the UNDP/EC joint task force in Brussels), led to the 
elaboration and initiation of the next phase of the UNDP electoral assistance “Enhancing democracy in 
Moldova through inclusive and transparent elections” Project. The Project had a primary goal to extend and 
further enhance its support to stakeholders in implementing the new legal frameworks, as well as the 
technical infrastructure, to develop needed capacities and to raise the level of civic engagement of voters 
to move Moldova’s electoral and democratization processes further on. 

In line with the UN – Republic of Moldova Partnership Framework for Sustainable Development for 2018-
2022, and, in particular, its Outcome 1, the Project aimed to enhance the effectiveness and responsiveness 
of public services to further ensure that the people of Moldova benefit from a democratic, transparent and 
accountable Government. The Project specifically focused on the further improvement of the State Register 
of Voters to guarantee a transparent and highly inclusive electoral process. It also supported the 
mechanisms that foster transparency and inclusiveness within the society by running an extensive civic 
education program and supporting new innovative methods in the area of Political Party Finance Reporting 
and Disclosure.  

Building on the accomplishments of the previous interventions, the new Project addressed the key 
challenges to enhance the transparency and inclusiveness and, therefore, the credibility of the Moldovan 
electoral process – an objective in line with the Sustainable Development Goal 16. 

 

 
1 OSCE/ODIHR Election Observation Mission Report on the Presidential Elections / 30 October and 13 November / available at:  

https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/moldova/300016 

https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/moldova/300016
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 The challenges have been addressed through the following four intervention points: 

1. Improve insufficient data quality and accessibility; 
2. Address limited inclusiveness of the electoral process; 
3. Support the political parties financing framework to bring more transparency in the electoral process; 
4. Enhance the limited information on political participation and electoral processes. 

Following an extensive cooperation approach, the Project addressed the identified challenges by partnering, 
in addition to the CEC, with the (at that time) recently created Public Services Agency, and the e-
Governance Agency (EGA) – as full beneficiaries of the Project.  

Prior to the official starting date, the Project and CEC had established a long working and cooperation 
partnership with the population registration agencies, such as the Civil Status Service and the SE “Cadastru” 
to improve their business processes and registers to ultimately enhance the quality of data sent to the State 
Register of Population and from there to the CEC’s State Register of Voters. However, in May 2017, five 
public registration agencies, including the Civil Status Service and the SE “Cadastru” merged into the Public 
Service Agency (PSA), the Civil Status Service becoming the Department of Population Registration and 
Documentation and the SE “Cadastru” - the Cadaster Department, respectively. The transition process had 
a significant impact on the Project timeframe, as only in August 2017 the institutional and management 
setup of the PSA was in place. 

The Project initiation and launch in August 2017 coincided with several political developments in the country 
that, as a result, had an impact on the implementation of planned activities and need to be considered, when 
assessing the Project’s progress for 2017 – 2020. 

CHANGES IN ELECTORAL LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS AND THEIR IMPACT ON PROJECT OBJECTIVES  

On the 14th of July 2017, the Parliament adopted the Law on the new mixed electoral system that foresaw 
51 member constituencies (single round first-past-the-pole) and 50 seats to be filled through the proportional 
system.  

The electoral reform had a direct impact on the initial planning phase of the Project. With a new electoral 
framework in place, the SAISE required to be considerably adjusted, as to become operational in the context 
of the mixed electoral system. To meet this need, the support provided under Output 2 significantly 
increased. The reform also had an impact on the structure of civic education activities under Output 4, which 
had to be redesigned, reorganized, and extended at the national level. 

After the impressive functionality of the SAISE during the 2019 Parliamentary Elections and a multi-layered 
and complex civic education and voter information campaign conducted in 2018, the Project faced new 
changes in the electoral legislation and provisions that affected the Project objectives and results. Thus, on 
August 15th2019, the mixed electoral system was abolished, and the proportional electoral system – 
reinstalled. The SAISE needed to be revised and readjusted to the previous version, as to comply with the 
requirements of the 2019 General Local Elections, while the printed and video electoral materials on mixed 
electoral system lost their usefulness for further civic education and voter information campaigns (Output 2 
and 4).  

At the same time, the CEC adopted a set of amendments to the Regulation on the Political Parties, Financing 
including the mandatory online reporting using the “Financial Control” Module of the SAISE as of January 
1st, 2020. This amendment, including the updated documentation for financial reporting, has required a 
thorough adjustment of the “Financial Control” Module, completed in April 2019 (Output 3), delaying the 
piloting and fully implementation process by April 2020. 

On August 19th, 2019, the Moldovan Parliament introduced a gender placement quota for the political 
parties’ lists of candidates, as to ensure that at least 3 candidates out of each 10 represent one of the sexes.  

As the local election results showed, the amendments to the Electoral Code recorded positive trends in 
women elected to local bodies (for mayors from 20,6% to 21,8%, for local councilors from 30% to 36,5%, 
and for district councilors from 18,5% to 27,8%). The data analysis made by the Project under Output 4 was 
broadly used for public information through social media, public events, and cascade training.  
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CHANGES IN THE PROJECT’S NATIONAL PARTNERS MANAGEMENT  

In early July 2019, the CEC management (Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson, and Secretary) resigned. The 
new CEC Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson, and Secretary were appointed on the 19th of July 20192. The 
management of the two other main Project partners – the Public Services Agency and the e-Governance 
Agency have also resigned in July, and the new Executive Directors have been appointed in September.  

After another change of the Moldovan Government in November 2019, there was another change of the 
management structure within the Project’s partner institutions (the Public Services Agency and the e-
Governance Agency). 

Due to these changes, the complex IT tasks, such as IT Civil Status Acts System, IT Address Register and 
the IT Module “Financial Control” registered delays in the implementation and adjustment, while high risks 
of their incompleteness by end of the Project led its no-cost extension by end of April 2020 (Output 1 & 3).  

In February 2020, a new Director of the Center for Continuous Electoral Training was appointed. Due to a 
strong institutional memory of the Center and its extensive capacity to design, plan and implement civic 
education and voter information campaigns, the Project did not register any issues under Output 4.  

2017 – 2020 PROJECT SUPPORT TO THE ORGANIZATION OF ELECTIONS 

Throughout its implementation, the Project offered technical support to the organization of six (6) major 
elections and referendums. For each election, the IT expertise was ensured as to mitigate any potential 
risks related to the proper functionality and cybersecurity of the SAISE. For all electoral exercises, the 
system proved an impeccable running of all modules, once again demonstrating the high value of the UNDP 
support in the digital transformation of the electoral process in Moldova.  

Table 1. Elections and Referendums organized during 2017 – 2020 

Nr. Election Date Election type 
Voter Turnout 

% 

1. November 19th, 2017 Local Referendum in Chisinau 17.54% 

2. November 19th, 2017 
New Local Elections in 10 localities: Fundurii Noi, Ștefănești, Plopi, 
Sărăteni, Ghiliceni, Lăpușna, Berlinț, Căpriana, Sîngera, Zîrnești  

N/A 

3. May 20th, 2018 Early Local Elections in Balti Municipality 35,13% 

4. May 20th and June 3rd, 2018  
Early Local Elections in Chisinau Municipality and other 5 localities 
Volovița, Leușeni, Jora de Mijloc, Nemțeni, Pîrlița 

 39,37%  

6. February 24th, 2019 Parliamentary Elections 50.57% 

7. February 24th, 2019 Consultative Referendum (Question 1) 39,82% 

8. February 24th, 2019 Consultative Referendum (Question 2) 39,79% 

9. October 20th, 2019  New Parliamentary Elections (SMCs no. 17, 33, 48 and 50) N/A 

10. October 20th, 2019  Local General Elections, first round  41.68%  

11. November 3rd, 2019 
Local General Elections second round (Chisinau Municipality and 
other 385 localities) 

40.34% 

12. March 15th, 2020  New Parliamentary Elections in SMC no.38 Hincesti 23.3% 

However, the electoral exercises each time involved all CEC staff in preparations, thus reducing the speed 
of the coordination and decision-making processes required for certain Project activities (e.g. activities 
related to political parties financing). 

 
2 CEC Decision no. 2539 on the appointment of the Commission’s Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson and Secretary  
https://a.cec.md/ro/cu-privire-la-numirea-in-functie-a-presedintelui-vicepresedintelui-si-2751_92933.html 

https://a.cec.md/ro/cu-privire-la-numirea-in-functie-a-presedintelui-vicepresedintelui-si-2751_92933.html
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The Project’s support provided for the above-mentioned electoral exercises entailed the technical and public 

outreach interventions, including, but not limited to: 

MODERNIZATION OF THE ELECTORAL IT SYSTEM 

▪ Adjustment of the State Automated Information System “Elections” (SAISE) for the mixed electoral 
system and General Local Elections; 

▪ Load and stress testing of the SAISE and CEC official webpage prior to each national-level election 
(Parliamentary and General Local Elections); 

▪ Enhancement of the application for real-time visualization of electoral data (voter turnout and 
preliminary results). Following its initial usage during the 2019 Parliamentary Elections, the application 
has been customized for all types of elections (Parliamentary, Local and Presidential); 

▪ Enhancement of the data structure of the State Register of Voters (SRV); 

▪ Updated application for public visualization of electoral data (corresponding polling stations and 
number in the electoral list); 

▪ Development of the online application for Diaspora voters (diaspora.voteaza.md), piloted during the 
2019 Parliamentary Elections, and subsequently used during the new Parliamentary Elections for 
SMC no. 50. 

MODERNIZATION OF THE CEC IT INFRASTRUCTURE 

▪ Upgrade of the SAISE software and hardware capabilities via new database servers, server 
management licenses and data mapping applications; 

▪ Piloting innovative IT solutions for optimizing the voting process. As an alternative to the manual 
processing of the voters’ ID number, the usage of barcode scanners has been tested in 70 polling 
stations in Chisinau during the 2019 General Local Elections. 

NATION-WIDE CIVIC EDUCATION AND VOTER INFORMATION CAMPAIGNS 

A detailed description of this support is available under Output 4. 

 

During its implementation period, the Project also supported Moldova’s progress towards the achievement 
of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development3, particularly of SDG 16: “Promote peaceful and inclusive 
societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and 
inclusive institutions at all levels” (targets 16.6, 16.7, and 16.9). The main areas of the Project’s intervention 
were additionally designed to cross-cuttingly support the achievement of SDG 5: “Achieve gender equality 
and empower all women and girls” (target 5.5) and SDG 10: “Reduce inequalities within and among 
countries” (target 10.2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3  2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development / available at  https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/development-agenda/ 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/development-agenda/
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PROGRESS REVIEW 

OUTPUT 1: CREDIBILITY OF THE STATE REGISTER OF VOTERS ENHANCED 

Prior to the Project start, the quality of data supplied by the State Register of Population (SRP) to the Central 
Electoral Commission was outdated and the workflows included multiple paper-based processes that 
produced a time gap and a high margin of error. Of primary concern was the share of citizens that were 
included, during elections, on the supplementary voters’ lists, giving room for the criticism of the electoral 
process and its integrity. 

To increase the credibility of the State Register of Voters (SRV), the Project was mandated to provide 
support in enhancing the governmental IT registers relevant to the electoral process and fostering their 
interoperability and data exchange.  

The Project expanded its strategic partnership engaging, in addition to the Central Electoral Commission, 
with the Public Services Agency (PSA) and the e-Governance Agency (EGA). These institutions became 
full beneficiaries of the Project under Output 1. To fortify their commitment, as well as to ensure their active 
and coordinated participation in the implementation of activities, the Project facilitated signing of a 
Collaboration Agreement  between the Central Electoral Commission, Public Services Agency, and the E-
Governance Agency on the 14th of December 2017. The document highlighted their commitment to re-
engineer the Civil Status Acts Register and Address Register, and to enhance the interoperability framework 
necessary for an accurate and up-to-date data exchange, relevant for an enhanced electoral process.  
Moreover, the Public Services Agency proved its commitment by signing a Financing Agreement with the 
UNDP (with a total value of 125,000 USD) for the reengineering of both IT-based registers (Civil Status Acts 
Register and Address Register) aiming at providing key data for elections in the future.  

OBJECTIVE 1.1: CIVIL STATUS ACTS REGISTER SYSTEM REENGINEERED  

In 2015, the Electoral Component of the UNDP Democracy Programme (2012-2017) established a strong 
working and cooperation partnership with the Civil Status Service4 in order to provide authentic data to the 
State Register of Voters. In this sense, a detailed and comprehensive As Is – To Be Analysis has been 
performed to reengineer the civil status acts’ business processes and sub-processes. Based on this re-
designed institutional workflow, the first IT concept of the Civil Status Acts Register has been drafted and 
thoroughly discussed with different stakeholders, such as the Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Health, e-
Governance Agency and, at that time, State Enterprise “Registru”. Moreover, a Roadmap for the IT System’s 
implementation has been elaborated and the corresponding infrastructure, architecture, IT equipment and 
staff capacity have been assessed in detail. 

The UNDP Project “Enhancing democracy in Moldova through inclusive and transparent elections” 
continued to build on the foundation described above. Regardless of the strong ground prepared in advance, 
with the integration of the Civil Status Service into the Public Services Agency, the designed concept of the 
Register had to be revised and adjusted to fit into the new Agency’s structure and workflow. The institutional 

 
4 Department of Population Registration and Documentation of the Public Services Agency, after complex institutional restructuring in 2017. 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ Concept and Roadmap of the Civil Status Acts IT Register – developed and approved by the PSA 

❖ Task force for IT Register implementation – created and continuously coordinated 

❖ Technical Specifications of the IT Register – developed, updated, officially approved, and included 
in the tender documentation 

❖ Technical documentation (Business Process Analysis, Software Requirements Specification and 
Software Design Documentation) of the IT Register – elaborated and approved  

❖ IT Register development – completed 

❖ Adjustment of the IT Register to the SGARI platform of the PSA – under finalization stage 

❖ Adaptive and corrective maintenance for 12 months from IT Register in production – ensured 

http://cec.md/files/files/acordtrilateralcecaspcge_6924154.pdf
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transformation implied the involvement of specialists from other PSA Departments, in addition to the Civil 
Status Acts experts, thus, hampering the coordination and approval process of the technical documentation 
needed to start the development of the IT System by registering a six-months delay compared to the initial 
Project work plan. To support the coordination process, the Project created and maintained an effective task 
force mechanism with PSA representatives as to advance in reaching the targets in an acceptable 
timeframe.   

Another factor that affected the adequate modernization of the Civil Status Acts IT architecture in due time 
was the reengineering of the PSA in-house information access platform SGARI – a core platform that 
ensures the internal data exchange within the Agency, as well as its interoperability with external systems 
(including the SRV) through MConnect. This factor represented one of the justifications for the no-cost 
extension of the Project by the end of April 2020. 

The COVID-19 pandemic situation in Moldova that started in March 2020 impeded the PSA IT Department 
to conclude the SGARI reengineering works by April. Thus, the last stage of the Civil Status Acts IT 
Register’s implementation continued by internally testing the functionalities and configuring the IT System 
in compliance with the technical specifications. Currently, the IT System entered into a one-year 
maintenance period, during which the Agency committed to carry out independently any additional 
adjustments to the system by coordinating the efforts with the developing company, mainly related to the 
connection with the State Register of Population.  

The contribution of the UNDP to the reengineering of the civil status acts’ business processes and sub-
processes, and modernization of the institutional IT architecture represents a cornerstone in achieving a 
digital transformation of public registration services from which will benefit not only the central and local 
public authorities and private sector, by also all citizens of the Republic of Moldova.  

OBJECTIVE 1.2: IT – BASED ADDRESS SYSTEM REENGINEERED  

One of the issues expected to improve the quality of the data in the State Register of Voters is the accuracy 
of each voter’s address. In 2014 – 2016, in the framework of the Democracy Programme/ Electoral 
Component, UNDP supported the Agency of Land Relations and Cadaster (ALRC) and the State Enterprise 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ Completion of the Address Register IT System phase I – defined with PSA 

❖ Task force for the Address Register IT System phase II implementation – created and coordinated 

❖ Workplan for Address Register IT System phase II implementation – developed and approved 

❖ Technical documentation (Business Process Analysis, Software Requirements Specification and 
Software Design Documentation) – elaborated 

❖ Address Register IT System development and data migration – completed 

❖ Adaptive and corrective maintenance for 12 months from IT Register in production – ensured 

❖ Address System Guide – elaborated  

❖ Regional Cadaster Officials (44, including 24 women) – capacitated 

❖ Process of establishing the boundaries for 83 localities – completed 

❖ Public outreach campaign – conducted 
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“Cadastru” in the development of a new legal and regulatory framework for a new Address System in 
Moldova and, subsequently, the evolution of the Address Register IT System (ARIS) for which the design 
and development were started in 2016 and needed to be continued in three more phases over the following 
three years. In July 2017, in the same period with the current Project initiation, the Moldovan Parliament 
adopted the Law on the new Address System.The Law prescribed uniform provisions to register addresses 
at the national level, to represent addresses geographically, to process cadastral information, and to 
establish clear competences of the stakeholders involved in the process. In addition to the multitude of 
practical cadastral benefits, the new Address System advanced in ensuring an increased transparency of 
the electoral process due to a more precise assignment of voters to their corresponding polling stations. 

In line with new technical and operational responsibilities of the Cadaster officials in compliance with the 
provisions of the new Law on Address System, the Project provided support in developing the Address 
System Guide in both Romanian and Russian languages and conducting a series of training sessions for 
central and local authorities on the registration, assignment and update of addresses. 

Figure 1.1. Details of the updated Address System Guide 

Three regional trainings were organized in partnership with the Cadaster Department of the Public Services 
Agency (Chisinau, Balti, and Cahul), during which 44 representatives of the local public administration and 
Cadaster officials (24 women and 20 men) benefited from theoretical learning and practical sessions. 

Figure 1.2. Training session on the new Address System (Balti / 09 October 2019) 

As the Address Register IT System represents a register that contains classifiers of administrative-territorial 
units (e.g. districts, cities and villages) and basic elements of urban infrastructure (e.g. streets, buildings), it 
is highly important, including for the electoral process, that the data provided by the system is as complete 
and accurate as possible. In 2018, the Project, in collaboration with the CEC and PSA, has agreed to provide 
local cadastral expertise for establishing the boundaries of multiple localities, of priority for the 2019 
Parliamentary and General Local Elections. As a result, the boundaries of 83 localities (41 in 2018 and 42 
in 2019) have been defined, registered, and officially included in the Cadaster Department’s database. 

http://lex.justice.md/index.php?action=view&view=doc&lang=1&id=371225
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/ghidul-sistemului-de-adrese-.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/ghidul-sistemului-de-adrese-.html
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Figure 1.3. Localities which boundaries were established in 2018 (left) and 2019 (right) with Project support  

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ADDRESS REGISTER IT SYSTEM 

With the integration of the Agency of Land Relations and Cadaster (ALRC) and SE “Cadastru” into the Public 
Services Agency as the Cadaster Department, the Project supported a comprehensive analysis of the 
compatibility and integration of the Register in the existing PSA infrastructure. For this, an extended task 
force has been created, involving not only the Cadaster specialists, but also PSA experts from other 
departments. As a result, a joint agreement on the IT System implementation work plan was approved. 

Initiated in May 2018, the development of the Address Register (phase II) proved to be a substantial and 
complicated task for both the Project and PSA teams. The system’s increased level of complexity led to 
consecutive iterations of development and testing cycles. These complementary efforts extended the 
implementation period with over six months, much needed for meeting the beneficiary’s expectations. As of 
December 31st, 2019, the Address Register entered the adaptive maintenance stage. 

The IT system was conceptualized as a combination of a cadastral database and of an advanced GIS 
mapping instrument, with functionalities that make the ARIS to be unique at the regional level. Though, for 
achieving an accurate and up to date register with correct data sets the Public Services Agency should 
revise its IT architecture, including the State Register of Population. This may require in the future both 
internal and external efforts. 

From the implementation of ARIS will considerably benefit central and local authorities, public institutions, 
business environment, and citizens. In addition to this, once integrated by the PSA with the State Register 
of Population, ARIS data exchange will foster data completeness in the State Register of Voters and will 
qualitatively impact the accuracy of voters’ lists and the transparency of the electoral process.  

To inform citizens about the Address Register and the Address System’s provisions, the Project designed 
a public outreach campaign. Out of different informative materials, a videographic  has been created and 
broadcasted through TV channels, social networks, and mass media. Similar to previous video products 
developed by the Project bearing in mind the accessibility aspects, this material was developed in both 
Romanian and Russian languages, accompanied by sign language. 

2018 

 

2019 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=683492768838989
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OBJECTIVE 1.3: M-CONNECT PLATFORM LEGALLY REGULATED AND INTEROPERABILITY OF 
POPULATION REGISTRATION DATA ENSURED  

The interdependence between the population registration system and the inclusiveness and transparency 
of elections is an internationally recognized subject to which the Republic of Moldova is no exception. In this 
sense, among the main objectives of the Project to modernize the IT systems, was also the enhancement 
of the interoperability of institutional data sets through the MConnect platform owned by the E-Governance 
Agency (until 2018 – the e-Governance Center). Since its establishment in 2010, the e-Governance Agency 
is at the core of Moldova’s e-transformation agenda. Supported by the World Bank, UNDP and other 
partners, the Agency has made significant progress in modernizing governance using ICT, establishing a 
robust world-class core ICT infrastructure for electronic services, including the MCloud hosting 
infrastructure, the MConnect interoperability and data exchange platform. From 2014, the Agency is leading 
the MConnect as a technical solution that ensures the exchange of data between information systems 
administered by ministries, central public authorities subordinated to the Government and organizations 
from the same area of competences, regardless the period of their establishment. It was estimated that in 
the period 2017 – 2019, 8.2 million lei were saved due to a free exchange of data among institutions.  

On July 19th, 2018, the Moldovan Parliament adopted the Law on data exchange and interoperability, 

document elaborated in the framework of the previous UNDP Democracy Programme/Electoral Component. 
The adoption of the Law represented a major result of the collaboration between UNDP and e-Governance 
Agency (EGA), being a progressive example of sustainability with a spill-over impact beyond the elections 
area and a future-oriented basis for the exchange of digital content among government institutions. Having 
the adequate legal basis in place, the “Enhancing democracy in Moldova through inclusive and transparent 
elections” Project fortified the partnership with EGA to establish necessary preconditions for a broad 
availability of the MConnect platform for public institutions following normative, organizational, technological 
and semantic frameworks.  

Since its initiation, the Project provided support to the Agency in expanding the knowledge base of these 
operations, through social media campaigns and different public outreach tools – a videographic, informative 
infographics and various narrative contents. In parallel with the public outreach efforts, in 2017, during a 
three-day training course the Project capacitated the IT staff from 17 central public institutions (21 
participants - 20 men and 1 woman), mainly the ones administering data systems important for the electoral 
processes. The participants were instructed on the establishment of WSO2 architecture and on how to 
install, use and monitor the components of the interoperability Platform. There was an extremely high 
interest to the course, both from the group of registered participants and from others willing to attend which  

Figure 1.4. Training session on WSO2 architecture for central public institutions (14 -16 November 2017) 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ IT staff of 17 central public institutions (20 men and 1 woman) – capacitated in WSO2 architecture  

❖ Public outreach campaign on MConnect Platform – conducted  

❖ Draft Law on data classification – elaborated 

❖ EGA Strategic Development Plan for 2020 – 2024 – elaborated 

❖ GAP analysis of the digital infrastructure of the e-Governance framework – completed 

 

http://parlament.md/ProcesulLegislativ/Proiectedeactelegislative/tabid/61/LegislativId/4063/language/en-US/Default.aspx
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2017/10/06/platforma-mconnect-acces-rapid-simplu-i-gratuit-la-serviciile-institu-iilor-publice-.html
http://www.undp.org/content/dam/moldova/docs/Publications/MConnect-%20UNDP%20ROM.pdf
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demonstrated the timely design and implementation of the activity, as well as its appropriateness to the IT 
needs of the Government institutions. The WSO2 training established a first trained group of MConnect 
integrators in the central public administration sector and began to institutionalize an IT memory on 
MConnect installment, configuration and usage within the IT departments of various Government 
institutions.  

In 2018, the Project helped with the organization of a high-level MConnect conference during which the key 
messages emphasized the platform’s mission to exclude redundancy and ensure data accuracy and 
transparency in key processes that are paramount for democratic governance: elections, public 
procurement, institutional integrity, transparency, etc.  For this event, a video vox-populi “What do people 
think about the modernization of public services” and a set of 6 (six) infographics on the MConnect platform’s 
results and on people’s perceptions about its benefits have been produced with the Project support and 
offered to about 100 (including 23 women) 
participants of the conference. The infographics 
showed that 94,5% of people (50,5% women) 
consider that the MConnect is useful, 81,6% that 
is money-saving and 75.1% that it provides 
accurate and quality data. Also, 78,6% considered 
that it ensures less bureaucracy, 78,1% that it 
decreases the acts of briber, and 76,6% that it 
eliminated a range of redundant services. The 
event was live-streamed through Privesc.eu and 
had 11,572 views. Being used by more than 35 
public institutions, the MConnect platform brought 
progress in many of the sectors targeted by the 
Sustainable Development Goals, such as health 
and well-being of citizens, access to quality 
education, economic growth, innovation and 
infrastructure, reduced inequalities, as well as 
justice and strong institutions. 

With the assistance of the Interoperability Integration Team, created by the Project in 2017, the EGA has 
further advanced the establishment of the necessary prerequisites to ensure extended connections of the 
State IT Systems administered by Government entities to MConnect, as well as to MAccess, MSign, MLog 
and, where needed, to MPay. These integrations aimed at allowing the institutions to modernize their 
services, in accordance with their business processes, and supply data in a more accurate and fast manner. 
To further enhance the institutional capacities, the Project held several technical meetings with the National 
Integrity Authority, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Ministry of Health, Labor and Social Protection.  

In parallel, to support the implementation of the Law on interoperability and data exchange, the Project 
assisted the EGA with IT expertise in developing a Semantic Catalogue - an Information System aiming at 
ensuring an accurate and coherent use of terminology in the data exchange process through the MConnect. 
However, during 2018, following the institutional upscale of the Agency, the Project has revised its technical 
assistance based on new EGA institutional priorities. Therefore, the development of the Semantic Catalogue 
was jointly decided to be continued by the Agency with its internal resources, while several new strategic 
objectives were added. Among them were the elaboration of the first EGA’s Strategic Development Plan for 
2020 – 2024 and the legal expertise for drafting a Law on data classification, aiming at complementing the 
Law on data exchange and interoperability. The drafted provisions focused on the regulation of data 
classification by different types and levels of sensitivity, as well on data security, confidentiality, integrity, 
and availability principles during data exchange among MConnect users.  

A key stage in the Project’s collaboration with the EGA was the GAP analysis (As-Is/ To-Be) of the Moldovan 
e-Governance framework, undertaken by an international expert. The effort was concentrated on reviewing 
the existing infrastructure and centralized services (at the business process and hardware levels) for 
identifying the existing gaps and elaborating a roadmap for their improvement. In March 2020, following an 
extensive field research, the international expert presented the findings and conclusions of the GAP 
analysis, with recommendations for achieving the expected (“to be”) status of the EGA’s digital services for 
more reliable data exchange and integration of data sources. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5z58MMp1Vc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5z58MMp1Vc
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83833/Dialog-public--Schimbul-de-date---o-necesitate-devenita-realitate---organizat-de-Guvernul-Republicii-Moldova-si-Agentia-de-Guvernare-Electronica
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OUTPUT 2: STATE AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEM “ELECTIONS” ENHANCED 

The ability of the Central Electoral Commission to deliver elections in a professional and transparent manner 
lies to a great part in the ability of the institution to demonstrate a high level of performance in data 
management and ensuring the accessibility of information. The Commission’s core informational platform 
for elections management is the State Automated Information System “Elections” (SAISE). Developed in 
2014 with the UNDP Democracy Programme/Electoral Component support, SAISE become by 2020 a 
complex system with 13 modules covering the most of electoral processes, ranging from the pre-registration 
of voters, operation of the polling stations and aggregation of election results. During each election, the CEC 
and UNDP have come up with new useful tools, but also new modules, for voters and electoral officials, but 
also for a smooth running of the electoral process. 

Following the adoption of the mixed electoral system in July 2017, bringing the information system to the 
next level has become a challenge. With 9 modules active at that moment, the enhancement of the SAISE 
was one of the most complex activities of the Project. Initiated in early 2018, the adjustment was 
implemented in parallel with the existing version of the SAISE that remained intact, to ensure data integrity.  

During the early Mayoral Elections in Chisinau and Balti (May 2018), SAISE demonstrated an exceptionally 
good performance by displaying instant and accurate data about voter turnout and preliminary results 
ensuring the transparency of the electoral processes despite the ongoing adjustment process. 

By 2019, a total of 74 SAISE functionalities (compared to the 32 initially planned) have been added or 
updated, the implementation of the additional tasks being co-financed by the CEC (cost-sharing agreement 
signed with UNDP on September 4th, 2018, total value – 993,900 MDL). Considering the increased technical 
requirements related to the mixed electoral system data management, SAISE’s capabilities have been 
upgraded via the purchase and installment of two database servers (WEB API type), that provided additional 
processing power, storage and reliability, being fully compatible and interchangeable with the current CEC 
infrastructure. 

 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ SAISE Modules overall modernization and upgrade with continuous IT expertise and coaching – 
ensured  

❖ SAISE adjustments for the mixed electoral system – completed 

❖ Modernization of the State Register of Voters for the General Local Elections – carried out  

❖ SAISE load and stress tests for the Parliamentary and General Local Elections – performed 

❖ Modernization of the SAISE’s server infrastructure (software and hardware) – completed 

❖ Interface for real-time visualization of voting results for different types of elections (Parliamentary, 
General Local and Presidential elections) – crowdsourced and functional 

❖ Online application for out-of-country voters (diaspora.voteaza.md) – created and functional 

❖ Register of Electoral Officials – developed and functional 

❖ Piloting of a technical innovation of using ID card barcode scanners in 70 polling stations in Chisinau 
municipality – conducted and its efficiency demonstrated  

❖ Interface of the “Check your name in the State Register of Voters” application – redesigned  

❖ Transposal of the “Check your name in the State Register of Voters” application on the QIWI self-
service payment terminals across the country (over 600 units) – carried out  

❖ Interface of data visualization of election results per polling station – adapted  

❖ SAISE Modules “Electoral candidates” and “Documentation” developed and improved  

❖ Set of videographics on the IT aspects of the electoral process – developed and promoted 

❖ Public outreach campaign on the CEC’s IT innovations in elections – implemented 
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In line with the Project’s strategic objective of ensuring transparency and inclusiveness of the electoral 
process, as well as to provide an easy-to-see and easy-to-understand display of electoral data generated 
by the new mixed electoral system during E-Day, the Project has organized in September 2018, the first 
edition of the InnoVoter Creativity Lab. Designed as an IT hackathon with a specific focus on crowdsourcing 
a design for the real-time display of voter turnout and preliminary voting results, this event was a premiere 
for the Republic of Moldova and a transformative innovation for the UNDP. For three days, being mentored 
by a specialized team consisting of UNDP IT consultants and CEC IT Department representatives, 30 
participants (including 3 women) analyzed dozens of datasets and designed six (6) prototypes considering 
the accessibility, disaggregation and user-friendliness of the information needed to be exposed during 
Parliamentary Elections. As a result, the best prototype has been selected and implemented by the CEC 
with the Project support, becoming a tremendous practical example of a digital transformation, unique in the 
region. Besides the symbolic award received for participation, the young participants benefited from a great 
feel of accomplishment for their contribution to a such important national electoral process involving millions 
of citizens inside and outside the country. The event has been live broadcasted through Privesc.eu reaching  
8,791 views (first day of the event) and 34,247 views (last day of the event).  

Figure 2.1. InnoVoter – Creativity Lab, first edition (14 – 16 September 2018)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3PjZ_1GwYo
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83600/Deschiderea-oficiala-a-evenimentului-Creativity-Lab-InnoVoter
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83601/Prezentarea-proiectelor-realizate-in-cadrul-evenimentului-Creativity-Lab-InnoVoter
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SUPPORT TO THE TECHNICALLY TRANSPARENT AND INCLUSIVE PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS  

The 2019 Parliamentary Elections represented a high-stake milestone for the Project. The technical design 
and implementation of a fully operational system with new interfaces and functionalities, complemented by 
the hardware and software solutions, made the electoral process more effective and transparent. The 
Project offered comprehensive IT technical and advisory support to ensure a smooth running of the SAISE 
during the E-Day. Consequently, both national and international observers, including from OSCE/ODIHR5, 
confirmed its adequate and stable performance, despite a considerable number of cyber-attacks recorded 
throughout the E-Day by the Security and Intelligence Service6. 

The real-time data interface developed based on the idea crowdsourced by the team of young developers 
and designers during InnoVoter has been tested and launched during the E-Day on the CEC website 
through a distinct application, a measure that reduced the overload of the official website to a minimum and 
eliminated the possibility of the servers’ crashes. More than 1.7 million people accessed the interface 
application during E-Day.  

Figure 2.2 Instant display of voter turnout information during E-Day, 2019 Parliamentary Elections  

After the closing of the polling stations, the number of views for the preliminary results’ application 
significantly increased (particularly between 23:00 - 01:00). Due to the additional processing power, storage 
capacity and reliability of the SAISE ensured by the Project, the CEC IT infrastructure performed very well 
and managed to be responsive for up to 10,000 concurrent views (the equivalent of five GB per second). In 
total, this application has registered over 150 million requests/accesses. 

Figure 2.3. Instant presentation of the preliminary results, 2019 Parliamentary Elections  

The voting process abroad during the 2019 Parliamentary Elections has been conducted in 123 polling 
stations. To strengthen the transparency and inclusiveness of the out-of-country voting, the Project made 
available the new online application – diaspora.voteaza.md in both Romanian and Russian versions. This 
resource mapped all polling stations abroad and offered intuitive suggestions and travel routes based on 
the users’ current geolocation. Once the voter indicated his/her place of residence, the application generated 
locations for the three closest polling stations. Moreover, with the Project support, the Central Electoral 
Commission and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and European Integration agreed on providing an hourly 
update about the availability (congestion) of each polling station opened abroad. In this manner, the 
application offered a color-based queue indicator (red – crowded; yellow – partially crowded; green – 
available). 

 
5 OSCE/ODIHR Election Observation Mission Report on the Parliamentary Elections / 24 February 2019 /  
6 Security and Intelligence Service press release / 25 February 2019 /  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3PjZ_1GwYo
https://tribuna.md/2019/05/23/curiozitati-despre-precedentele-alegeri-parlamentare-peste-17-mln-de-vizualizari-a-adunat-platforma-de-afisare-a-mersului-votarii-si-rezultatelor-preliminare/
https://tribuna.md/2019/05/23/curiozitati-despre-precedentele-alegeri-parlamentare-peste-17-mln-de-vizualizari-a-adunat-platforma-de-afisare-a-mersului-votarii-si-rezultatelor-preliminare/
http://www.diaspora.voteaza.md/
https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/moldova/389342
https://old.sis.md/ro/comunicare/noutati/comunicat-4
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Figure 2.4. The Interface of the online application for Diaspora voters – diaspora.voteaza.md  

The application was viewed on the E-Day by 42,182 users from 90 countries, 70% of them using the mobile 
phone. Most active users (48%) were young people aged 25-34 years. Thus, the CEC’s IT ecosystem was 
extended with an additional innovative and accessible solution to be used by the voters. 

The full list of polling stations and addresses of polling stations designated exclusively for voters residing in 
the Transnistrian region (constituencies 47 and 48) have been published on the voteaza.md platform with 
the similar to diaspora.voteaza.md application accessibility features (Google Maps forwarding) to ensure 
access to information to all voters assigned to these constituencies.  

To achieve an extensive outreach of all innovative solutions designed for the Parliamentary Elections, the 
Central Electoral Commission organized in February 2019, with the Project assistance, a public session for 
major media outlets and civil society representatives. The session was attended by over 30 persons being 
broadcasted live through the Privesc.eu platform reaching 17,758 views. 

In the post-electoral period (March – September 2019), the Project ensured the sustainability of the 
developed IT solutions through transferring of their source codes, manuals, and user guides to the CEC IT 
Department. To increase the responsiveness and continuous reliability of the software and hardware 
infrastructure for their full compatibility with the upgraded version of the SAISE, the Project supported the 
installation of the Microsoft SQL Server 2017 license (server management system) and the ArcGIS Server 
license (geographic information and mapping system) that enhanced the mapping solutions related to the 
voters’ registration and data visualization (Figure 2.5) 

Figure 2.5. The Interactive Map of Electoral Constituencies (available on the CEC webpage) 

 

SUPPORT TO THE TECHNICALLY TRANSPARENT AND INCLUSIVE GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS  

To reduce the human error during the E-Day and ensure an efficient and fast oversight of the complex 
network and its users, the SAISE’s infrastructure (deployed on 25 distinct physical and virtual servers) was 
enhanced in terms of security and access control by the server for the access management and monitoring 
solution (Fudo PAM). Additionally, the server warehouse has been modernized with two extra database 
servers, which replaced outdated units to guarantee a considerable increase of the SAISE productivity 
during elections. Before the General Local Elections, the interface of the “Check your name in the State 
Register of Voters” application, developed with the UNDP support and available on the CEC website or by 
direct access at verifica.cec.md, where a voter can quickly get information and contact details of his/her 
polling station, was redesigned to offer more intuitive user navigation and a better view of the polling station 
location.  

https://www.voteaza.md/sectii-regiunea-transnistreana/
file:///C:/Users/User/Desktop/diaspora.voteaza.md
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/85268/Prezentarea-a-doua-instrumente-noi-de-informare-a-cetatenilor-cu-privire-la-organizarea-si-desfasurarea-alegerilor-parlamentare-si-a-referendumului-re
file:///C:/Users/EDMITE/Desktop/verifica.cec.md
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Figure 2.6. Updated interface of the “Check your name in the State Register of Voters”  

Moreover, to increase the public’s access to electoral data, the Project offered support to the CEC in 
transposing the “Check your name in the State Register of Voters” on the QIWI self-service payment 
terminals, that are mostly available across the country (over 600 units). As a result, any Moldovan citizen 
can access the information related to his/her polling station (including address) and the number in the 
electoral list in three easy steps and free-of-charge. The information was set to be viewed both on the 
terminal’s screen and via a paper receipt. While the technical side was performed with UNDP support, the 
partnership/ agreements with the payment terminal operator were defined independently by the Central 
Electoral Commission.  

Figure 2.7. “Check your name in the State Register of Voters” application for payment terminals 

Similar to the exemplary experience in supporting the 2019 Parliamentary Elections with real-time 
disaggregated data, during both E-Days of the General Local Elections (October 20th and November 3rd, 
2019), the visualization of the voters’ turnout and the preliminary results were showcased in an easily 
accessible and timely manner. 
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Figure 2.8. Real-time visualization of voter turnout and preliminary results (round Ist, October 20th2019) 

SAISE reconfirmed its exceptional functionality and impeccable provision of online disaggregated data for 
more than 1.2 million users, being also assessed by the European Network of Election Monitoring 
Organizations (ENEMO)7 as in line with the national legislation and international standards.  

On the 20th of October 2019, in parallel with the General Local Elections, the Moldovan voters participated 
in the new Parliamentary Elections for four constituencies, including constituency no. 50 (to the West of 
Moldova). For the latter, 85 polling stations were opened in 22 European countries. The 
diaspora.voteaza.md application was updated and offered its mapping/ routing support to 5,209 users. While 
the number of users of the application in October was significantly lower compared to the February elections 
(42,182 users), they represented exactly 55% of the active voters in each of the elections. Moreover, both 
in February and October, the most active users were young people aged 25-34 years (48% and 46%), while 
the share of the mobile devices used for the access to the application was the same – 70%. 

Moreover, to further streamline the voting process, the Project piloted a technical innovation of using ID card 
barcode scanners in 70 polling stations in Chisinau municipality. The randomized controlled trial 
demonstrated higher productivity of the electoral officials/ data operators utilizing this tool, in comparison 
with the manual data entry method. Thus, human errors, time, and queues of voters were reduced by 72 
percent. This result would require from the Central Electoral Commission a scaling-up phase during the next 
2020 Presidential Elections, particularly in the polling stations opened abroad. 

In the framework of the SAISE adjustments for the General Local Elections, the Project offered its support 
to relaunch the application for visualization of election results at the polling station level. Adapted to all types 
of elections to offer a detailed snapshot of the electoral process at the local level, the application was 
transferred to the CEC and is planned to be published by September 2020 on the official website. 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND MODERNIZATION OF THE SAISE MODULES  

Since 2014, UNDP’s support to the CEC IT ecosystem aimed at developing long term solutions and tools 
for the immediate electoral shortcomings and necessities. A continuous highly skilled IT expertise, as well 
as strategic IT advice provided by the Project contributed to the expansion of the SAISE from 9 modules in 
2017 to 13 modules in 2020. Each Module became a solid and sustainable part of the IT System ensuring 
a more transparent, accurate and better organized IT electoral process.  

 
7 ENEMO International Election Observation Mission / General Local Elections 2019 in Moldova /  

file:///C:/Users/User/Desktop/diaspora.voteaza.md
https://a.cec.md/ro/in-ziua-alegerilor-de-duminica-cec-va-desfasura-un-2781_94823.html
https://a.cec.md/ro/in-ziua-alegerilor-de-duminica-cec-va-desfasura-un-2781_94823.html
http://enemo.eu/uploads/file-manager/STATEMENTOFPRELIMINARYFINDINGSANDCONCLUSIONS2ndround5Nov.pdf
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Figure 2.9. State Automated Information System – Elections (SAISE) Modules  
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STATE AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEM – ELECTIONS 

MODULES AND THEIR FUNCTIONS 

STATE REGISTER OF VOTERS – Contains data about all Moldovan citizens with voting rights. The data 
exchange with the State Register of Population is done routinely on a daily basis (24/7). It generates 
automatically electoral lists for different type of elections (modernized). 

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS – Analyzes the content of the lists submitted as support for an electoral candidate. 
A wide range of electronic filters allow an in-depth qualitative verification of personal data (e.g. name, ID 
numbers and signatures), reducing the human errors to minimum. It helps the CEC to decide upon the 
approval/rejection of an electoral competitor for elections/referendums (updated).  

ROTATION OF CANDIDATES – Gives possibility to the CEC to publicly display disaggregated data about 
the actual composition of the local, district and municipal councils. The data are available on the CEC website 
and presents all elected officials with current mandates, their age and political affiliation, as well as their 
substitution. These data are frequently used by the CSOs, media outlets, political parties, donors active in 
the area (improved).  

PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION – Allows the CEC to collect information about voters who intend to cast 
their vote outside the country. This information is further presented to the Government, so that the Executive 
to decide upon the number of polling stations to be opened abroad additionally to the ones anticipated in 
diplomatic missions and consular offices. Compared to 2016 when the application was launched and around 
3,559 citizens have filled their preliminary registration forms, in 2019 for the Parliamentary Elections a total 
number of 24,600 voters used the application (adjusted). 

ELECTIONS DAY – Ensures the electronic registration of voters during the E-Day in polling stations. SAISE 
operators introduce the person’s unique ID number and register his/her presence at voting, thus preventing 
the falsification of data and multiple voting (updated). 

BALLOT PAPERS – Automatically generates the necessary templates of ballot papers. It prevents the 
human error and reduce the time and costs for preparing the electoral documentation (improved). 

CHECK YOUR NAME ON THE VOTER’S LIST – Allows each citizen with voting rights to check the 
correctness of his/her data and get contact details of the polling station to which he/she is assigned. The 
application is publicly accessible on the CEC website (modernized and upscaled). 

INFOGRAPHICS MODULE – Gives possibility for the real-time data visualization of voter turnout and 
preliminary election results (redesigned and improved). 

MCONNECT INTEROPERABILITY APPLICATION – Ensures the interaction of SAISE with other 
governmental IT systems and registers via the MConnect platform (updated). 

ELECTORAL CANDIDATES – Provides tools for electronic registration of electoral candidates and 
administration of their profiles throughout the electoral cycle (conceptualized and developed). 

DOCUMENTATION – Allows the CEC to electronically manage and keep records of electoral documents 
(conceptualized and developed).  

REGISTER OF ELECTORAL OFFICIALS – Represents a practical HR Management tool that shall facilitate 
the evidence of all electoral officials ever involved in elections. The development of this Module was out of 
the Project scope. However, the CEC requested the Project to provide support to develop the Module, as the 
Project Team proved several times its high competence and experience in implementing complex IT tasks. 
An additional cost-sharing agreement with UNDP was signed in May 2019 (with a total value of USD 87,038).  

The development started in early January and finalized in April 2020. The Register stores information such 
as: a) personal data; b) previous positions in electoral management; c) trainings and performance 
assessment indicators. For future elections, the Module will provide adequate data to adopt optimal 
administrative decisions in selecting and appointing electoral officials.  

To maximize the Module’s utility, the Project contributed to the migration into the system of the historical data 
about all officials and local staff involved in the 2016-2019 electoral cycles, amounting to 49,700 entries 
(conceptualized and developed). 

FINANCIAL CONTROL MODULE – (conceptualized and described under Output 3). 

All IT Modules are managed through SAISE ADMIN – System’s core that ensures a centralized administration 
of operational functions intended to manage the users and their roles and to initiate electoral cycles. 
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During 2017 – 2020, in addition to the technical IT support in adjusting the SAISE, the Project also helped 
the CEC in delivering a set of videographics targeting the general public that explain key IT procedural 
aspects of the 2019 Parliamentary Elections and electoral process. The products have been largely 
promoted on TV channels, social media platforms and represented a consistent part of the civic education 
and voter information campaigns carried out during 2018 – 2019. To ensure accessibility of the information, 
all video materials have been developed in both Romanian and Russian languages, accompanied by sign-
language. 

Figure 2.10. Videographic explaining the life of a ballot paper 

Throughout the Project implementation, the effective enhancement of the SAISE brought remarkable 
improvements in the election process. The Central Electoral Commission currently benefits from more 
reliable informational solutions for electoral management and oversight, a renewed server infrastructure and 
a clear roadmap for the future medium-term development of its IT ecosystem. Moldovan citizens and key 
actors, particularly the civil society and political parties, can now view in real-time the voter turnout and 
disaggregated results of the elections, Diaspora members can find their polling stations faster than before 
and the voting process is optimized at the polling station level due to the innovative solutions supported by 
the Project. Adhering to the CEC’s roadmap for developing the SAISE, the Project’s digital transformation 
path under Output 2 included multiple measures for ensuring the compatibility of new solutions with existing 
IT services of the CEC, thus increasing the sustainability of the provided support and creating opportunities 
for future digitization efforts. 
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OUTPUT 3: POLITICAL PARTY FINANCE FRAMEWORK FURTHER ADVANCED  

OBJECTIVE 3.1. POLITICAL PARTY FINANCE MODULE OF SAISE FULLY OPERATIONAL  

Building on the previous UNDP interventions, the current Project helped the Central Electoral Commission 
to further advance in strengthening the political parties finance framework with a fully operational online 
reporting tool and improved electoral legislation. 

According to the Law on Political Parties Financing adopted by the Parliament in April 2015, the Central 
Electoral Commission became responsible for the monitoring and analysis of the political parties and 
electoral campaigns financial reporting – a challenging task requiring strong institutional capacities and 
efficient mechanism to ensure fair and equal opportunities for all electoral competitors. From January 2016, 
the CEC started to monitor and analyze both election campaign and annual political parties’ finance reports. 
The use of the paper-based format of reporting resulted in critical amounts of data that needed to be 
processed by the employees of the CEC’s Finance Department. The CEC found itself in the difficult position 
to exercise oversight over the political party finance without being adequately equipped for this function.  
Thus, within the framework of the previous UNDP Programme (Democracy Programme/ Electoral 
Component) a new SAISE module has been conceptualized to facilitate the online submission of financial 
reports by the political parties. The “Financial Control” system was designed to automate the complete 
lifecycle of the processes related to the political parties’ reporting on the activities implemented with the 
funds received from the state budget, as well as on electoral campaigns' expenditures.  

Due to an initial funding gap, the development of the IT system started with a six-months delay, in March 
2018, within the current Project, based on a comprehensive IT Concept defined with inputs received from 
the main stakeholders, civil society representatives and the Project IT experts. In February 2019, the Module 
was deployed in the CEC infrastructure, becoming an integral part of the SAISE. Considering the novelty of 
this instrument, throughout 2019, specialized training has been conducted for both the CEC staff (as system 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ Revision of the electoral legal framework with respect to the mixed electoral system and political 
party financing – completed 

❖ A set of information products (video-graphic, infographics) on political party and electoral campaign 
financing, including from gender perspective – developed and largely promoted 

❖ “Financial Control” Module of SAISE – developed 

❖ Second edition of the InnoVoter Creativity Lab – organized 

❖ Prototype of the “Financial Control” Module public interface – produced through crowdsourcing 

❖ Elaboration of the “Financial Control” Module’s public interface – completed  

❖ Digitization of the historical political parties’ financial reports – completed 

❖ Specialized support for the harmonization of the electoral legal framework, with emphasis on 
personal data protection, accessibility and transparency – provided 

❖ Technical training of political parties on the usage of the “Financial Control” Module – completed 
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administrators) and political parties’ representatives (as system users). The training participants have been 
familiarized with the user interface and technicalities, have had the opportunity to simulate the online 
reporting process, to receive clarifications on each step to be made and to identify bottlenecks.  

In June 2019, the Central Electoral Commission adopted a set of amendments to the Regulation on political 
parties' financing, including the major decision on the mandatory status of the online reporting, using the 
“Financial Control” Module of the SAISE, as of January 1st, 2020. All political parties were strongly 
encouraged to use the system for submitting the online reports on a voluntary basis, prior to the mandatory 
date. Although the high interest to pilot the system was expressed by the treasurers during the training, 
none of the political parties submitted online their mid-year reports for 2019. By end of June 2020, only 22 
political parties (out of 33 that submitted their yearly reports for 2019 fiscal year) have used the module.  
With the software and technical setup in place provided by UNDP, the CEC will have to further ensure the 
functioning and timely adjustment of the module to eventual changes in the legal framework governing 
political parties’ financial reporting, through adaptive and corrective maintenance. In parallel with the system 
piloting, the Project provided support in digitizing the historical paper-based financial reports submitted by 
the political parties/ candidates during 2014 – 2018, as part of the digital archive of the “Financial Control” 
Module. Over 2,264 reports have been digitized and migrated into the database of the system. In the long-
run, this effort will allow the CEC to better analyze and track the data related to donations, expenditures and 
transfers, while also smoothing the transition from paper-based to digital/ online reporting. 

PUBLIC INTERFACE OF THE “FINANCIAL CONTROL” MODULE  

In 2019, the Project and the CEC’s Financial and IT Departments replicated the 2018 Project’s best practice 
of crowdsourcing ideas from young people - InnoVoter Creativity Lab. The purpose was to select a user-
friendly easy-to-see and easy-to-understand design for the public interface of the “Financial Control” 
Module, which has as one of the main functions the automatic generation of reports on the CEC webpage.  

Similar to 2018, the Project selected 30 young professionals and students (including 7 women) and 
capacitated them with electoral knowledge, including political parties’ financing particularities, as to deliver 
innovative solutions and prototypes. This edition had a larger reach than the first one, being watched online 
through the Privesc.eu platform by six (6) times more users during the first day (8,791 views in 2018 versus 
53,541 in 2019), fact that demonstrated a higher interest among young people and citizens in electoral 
education events. The learning practical approach has been evaluated by all participants as very useful, 
challenging, intense, and entertaining. They suggested replicating crowdsourcing events on other IT 
electoral topics.  

Figure 3.1. InnoVoter – Creativity Lab, second edition (24 – 26 May 2019)  

https://a.cec.md/ro/pentru-modificarea-regulamentului-privind-finantarea-activitatii-partidelor-poli-2751_92892.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/innovoter-2019--va-fi-creat-o-aplicaie-de-vizualizare-a-finanrii.html
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/86287/Inaugurarea-InnoVoter--Laborator-de-Creatie-in-Domeniul-Electoral
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After the event, the Project supported the development and implementation of the winning prototype, being 
commissioned to the CEC at the end of December 2019. The data visualization interface of the Module shall 
provide useful tools for public information, as well as opportunity for data analysis and scientific research in 
the electoral field, thus ensuring the transparency and accessibility of data as a key premise for a trustworthy 
electoral process. Its publication is planned by the CEC in the forthcoming period.  

Figure 3.2. Prototype for data visualization of financing of political parties and electoral campaigns 

OBJECTIVE 3.2. TECHNICAL SUPPORT FOR THE REVIEW OF THE LEGAL REFORM OF THE 
ELECTORAL CODE PROVIDED 

In 2018, consultations between the Parliament and CSOs on the amendments to the legislation on Political 
Parties’ Financing resulted in the adoption of amendments to the Electoral Code and to the Law on Political 
Parties’ Financing. Advocacy efforts to strengthen women’s participation in politics resulted in the adopted 
legal amendments providing better opportunities to women by lowering the number of signatures to be 
collected by women candidates for the registration, compared to men, and by offering financial incentives 
to political parties for the women elected on the party lists or supported in single-mandate constituencies. 

To distribute the information on the above incentives, the Project produced a set of infographics that have 
been widely broadcasted on social media in both Romanian and Russian languages. These products 
emphasized specifically the need for political parties to observe the quota of 40% on the party lists in order 
to be registered for the proportional component of the elections and reminded parties about the financial 
incentives for the nomination of 40% women in the uninominal constituencies. In November 2018, the CEC 
also issued a Recommendation to political parties  urging them to review and adjust internal regulations and 
management structures to comply with the 40% gender quota in the leadership bodies, as the failure for 
non-compliance with the respective requirement could have resulted in the non-registration of the political 
party in the Parliamentary Elections. Additionally, the Project assisted the CEC in developing a videographic  
aimed to deliver the complex information on a more user-friendly manner. The spot was largely promoted 
via TV channels, through social media platforms, trainings and public events. 

Also, an information guide, consisting of eight (8) infographics to illustrate: a) the main provisions of the 
political parties financing legislation (3 infographics); and b) the electoral campaigns financing (5 
infographics) has been developed. The guide exemplified the standard requirements concerning donations 
to a certain political party (by legal and physical entities), the methods and types of allowed donations to a 
certain political party and the restrictions for financing. 

The distribution breakdown of the state budget allocation for political parties as per the amendments to 
the Law on Political Parties Financing, Article 27(1): 

40% - proportionally to political parties based on results obtained in Parliamentary Elections; 

40% - proportionally to political parties based on results obtained in Local Elections; 

10% - proportionally to political parties that will observe the 40% quota of women candidates out of the total 
number of candidates put forward in uninominal constituencies for the Parliamentary Elections. 

5% - proportionally to political parties based on the actual number of women elected as members of 
Parliament in uninominal constituencies; 

5% - proportionally to political parties based on the actual number of young people elected in the 
Parliamentary and Local Elections.   

https://cec.md/ro/cec-recomanda-partidelor-politice-sa-si-ajusteze-actele-interne-2781_91333.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Vrw0N80g3w&t=3s
http://lex.justice.md/md/327053%2520/
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Figure 3.3. Videographic on political parties financing 

In August 2019, prior to the General Local Elections, the Moldovan Parliament adopted a set of new 
amendments to the Electoral Code8, including: 1) abolishment of the mixed electoral system and returning 
to the proportional electoral system; 2) prohibition of the electoral campaigning one day prior to and during 
Elections Day; 3) allowing voting for citizens living abroad with expired passports and/or national IDs; and 
4) prohibition of donations from private companies that have/had contracts with public institutions in the past 
3 years prior to elections. The Moldovan Parliament also introduced a new gender placement quota for 
the political parties’ lists of candidates, as to ensure that at least 4 candidates out of each 10 represent one 
the genders. As the changes to the Electoral Code were made three months before the General Local 
Elections, for these elections, as an exception, it was accepted the formula of 3 candidates out of each 10 
to represent one of the genders.  

Figure 3.4. Infographics of the Information Guide on political parties and electoral campaigns financing.   

Following these updates, the Project provided legal technical support to the CEC in collecting information 
and preparing a package of legal amendments necessary for the harmonization of the electoral legal 
framework, with emphasis on personal data protection, accessibility and transparency of information. A set 
of comprehensive draft amendments to the Electoral Code was elaborated, focusing on the exclusion of 
discrepancies between regulations and conceptualization of an implementation roadmap, in close 
collaboration with the CEC members and departments. In March 2020, the compiled proposals to amend 
the electoral legislation was submitted to the CEC for further use in drafting and defining a legislative 

initiative for amending the Electoral Code9
. 

In the upcoming years, further technical support will be critical for consolidating capacities of the CEC to 

perform oversight on political party financing10. An important role will have to be played by an extended 

network of partners of the Central Electoral Commission, including CSOs and investigative journalists, that 
will be able to offer their support in monitoring and reporting on their findings. Moreover, using the CEC 
Development Strategy (2020 – 2023) and Election Observation Mission reports as basis, the Project will 
provide targeted support to improve the necessary electoral legal and regulatory framework to address 
loopholes or contradictions in implementing the legal provisions. 

 
8 Law no. 113 adopted by the Moldovan Parliament on 15 August 2019 https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=115816&lang=ro 
9 CEC press release / available at: https://a.cec.md/ro/cec-a-aprobat-avizul-asupra-unei-initiative-legislative-de-2781_96672.html 
10 GGF Thematic Report and Project Evaluation / 2020 / p. 8. 

https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=115816&lang=ro
https://a.cec.md/ro/cec-a-aprobat-avizul-asupra-unei-initiative-legislative-de-2781_96672.html
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OUTPUT 4: CIVIC EDUCATION AND VOTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS STRENGTHENED 

WITH A PARTICULAR FOCUS ON WOMEN AND YOUTH 

The substantial civic engagement efforts undertaken by the CEC, CCET and Project teams during 2017 – 
2020, by reaching around 354,000 direct and over 1,800,000 indirect beneficiaries (inside and outside the 
country) through more than 1,130 activities, as well as the broad distribution of electoral materials, including 
the ones adapted for the specific groups of voters, have been praised several times at the national and 
international levels during different events and conferences. In 2019, the Central Electoral Commission 
received the Citizens' Engagement Award for significant contribution to the democratization of the electoral 

processes at the 17th Edition of the International Electoral Affairs Symposium in Accra, Ghana. Later, the 

model of the “Democracy Matters” civic education and voter information campaign has been presented as 
good practice during the UNECE Regional Forum on the UN Sustainable Development Goals, in Geneva. 
Representatives of different UN agencies and entities from Eurasia, but also their partners, learned about 
the Moldovan innovative and creative approaches used while delivering electoral education.  

The OSCE/ODIHR observation mission also mentioned in the Report on Parliamentary Elections about the 
civic education and voter information campaign targeting different groups of voters: women, youth, people 
with disabilities, ethnic and language minorities, and Diaspora voters as being “…interactive, with practical 
exercises on voting and counting procedures, in line with previous ODIHR recommendations…”. Moreover, 
the observation mission in particular mentioned the CEC initiative to facilitate the participation of voters with 
disabilities and the good partnership established with civil society organizations for the dissemination of “a 
number of materials in easy to read formats, designed for voters with mental disabilities and learning 
difficulties, containing simplified texts accompanied by explanatory images about elections and voting 
procedures.” It was recommended to continue these efforts to strengthen the participation of citizens in the 
democratic processes.  

If the 2018 civic education and voter information campaign was necessary to explain the mixed electoral 
system, then for 2019 – 2020 years the Project narrowed the scope of its support, focusing on replicating 
civic engagement activities and on strengthening the established education networks that demonstrated the 
valuable impact, in particular for young voters to generate a positive change and bridge the knowledge gap 
that often leads to misinformation and lower trust in the electoral processes.  

Specific attention has been given to social media campaigns, promotion of SDGs, and 2030 Global Agenda, 
education of young people through creative labs and “cascade” training.  

 

 

RESULTS ACHIEVED  

❖ CEC official web page (cec.md) and its civic education platform (voteaza.md) – developed;  

❖ One CCET E-Learning Module “I choose my Parliament in 60 seconds” – developed; 

❖ 16 videographics conceptualized, developed, disseminated and broadly used within civic 
education and voter information campaigns; 

❖ 6 (six) video spots targeting young people to motivate them to vote, as a result of the Filmmakers 
Camp – crowdsourced and broadly disseminated; 

❖ 3 (three) video stories (Elephant in the Room) as a result of the VotART workshop – designed and 
largely promoted during the information campaign for the 2019 General Local Elections;  

❖ Accessibility Study “Equal Access for all abilities in the polling stations” (2019 and 2020 editions) 
– developed and available in Romanian, Russian and English languages; 

❖ Bi-lingual disaggregated data analysis “2019 Parliamentary Election through a gender lens” – 
developed and publicly launched; 

❖ Bi-lingual disaggregated data analysis “Gender Profile of the 2019 Local General Elections” –
developed and publicly launched; 

❖ Two national surveys to assess the public perception on CEC image and civic education and voter 

information campaigns – conducted; 

❖ 15 exhibitions of electoral materials, posters and drawings – organized; 

❖  

http://www.electoralforum.org/gallery.php
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/www.osce.org/odihr/elections/moldova/420452?download=true
http://www.cec.md/
http://www.voteaza.md/
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❖ 18 Specialized radio broadcasts in Romani, Gagauz, and for people with visual disabilities – 
facilitated;  

❖ 1 Distribution in premiere of 52,383 electoral post-cards “Your vote matters” designated for first-
time voters. Direct beneficiaries – 25,626 young women and 25,757 young men;  

❖ 294 electoral information sessions through cascade training (Librarians’ Network) – conducted. 
Direct beneficiaries – 5,617 librarians, pupils, library users, including 3,864 women; 

❖ 198 Electoral Information activities and events (mobile caravans, door-to-doors, bus campaigns 
and field-days, including “Elections on Road” campaign nationwide and also focused on ATU 
Gagauzia) – organized. Direct beneficiaries – 66,314 people, including 44,253 women; 

❖ 155 Electoral Information Sessions on mixed electoral system – conducted at the national and 
local levels. Direct beneficiaries – 64,005 people, including 37,791 women; 

❖ 125 Election Simulation Exercises – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 12,621 people, including 
6,588 women: 

• 60 simulation exercises for young voters, including first time voters. Direct beneficiaries – 4,362 
people, including 2,559 women; 

• 25 simulation exercises for Roma voters. Direct beneficiaries – 7,000 people, including 3,200 
women; 

• 15 simulation exercises for voters with hearing, vision, psychological, intellectual and multiple 
disabilities. Direct beneficiaries - 589 people, including 363 women; 

• 11 Elections simulations in ATU Gagauzia high schools on Bashkan Elections conducted – 263 
young people, including 157 women; 

• 8 simulation exercises for elderly people – 209 people, including 158 women;  

• 5 simulation exercises for women survivors of domestic violence, survivors of human trafficking 
and single mothers. Direct beneficiaries – 148 women from 5 Community Centers; 

• 1 simulation exercise for detainees from Prison No. 3 from Leova. Direct beneficiaries – 47 men 
involved and 3 women; 

❖ 76 Elections of the School Councils – organized (first and second editions). Direct beneficiaries – 
1,688 young people, including 1,162 women;  

❖ 50 Interactive Electoral Quizzes for young voters, mainly first-time voters – organized. Direct 
beneficiaries – 1,869 young people, including 1,115 women.  

❖ 40 Interactive electoral sessions “Choose Democracy” for pupils – organized. Direct beneficiaries 
– 854 young people, including 432 women; 

❖ 37 Electoral Trainings for young voters, including first-time voters conducted. Direct beneficiaries 
– 987 young people, including 640 women; 

❖ 20 Regional Intellectual Games “What? Where? When?” (2017 – 2020 editions). Direct 
beneficiaries – 912 young people, including 566 women; 

❖ 19 electoral public events – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 1,384 people, including 835 women; 

❖ 18 electoral training for librarians’ network – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 340 librarians, 
including 4 men.  

❖ 15 sessions of the Electoral Hub Platform (E-Hub) on different electoral topics, including gender 

aspects – organized and live streamed. Direct beneficiaries – 284 people, including 180 women; 

❖ 10 Innovative Combinations of cultural events (festivals, handcrafts, poetry and song sessions, 
thematic soirees) with electoral education sessions for elderly people, including solitary ones. 
Direct beneficiaries – 307 seniors, including 200 women; 
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❖ 10 Electoral Cafés for young voters, including fist-time voters – organized. Direct beneficiaries – 
375 people, including 237 women; 

❖ 10 Door to door campaigns in universities’ dormitories – conducted. Direct beneficiaries - more 
than 3,000 young people, including 1,475 women; 

❖ 9 Training of Trainers – organized.  Direct beneficiaries – 309 people, including 175 women; 

❖ 4 practical workshops with detainees from 4 penitentiaries on voting procedures and electoral 
processes – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 134 people, including 50 women; 

❖ 4 Electoral Forums for young people – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 446 people, including 188 
women; 

❖ 4 Public Lectures for students – facilitated. Direct beneficiaries – 700 students, including 419 
women; 

❖ 4 Electoral Debates on electoral issues – carried out, including 1 on promoting gender equality. 
Direct beneficiaries – 260 people, including 189 women;  

❖ 4 Online workshops “Women in Elections” – designed and piloted through social networks. Direct 
beneficiaries – 148 women.  

❖ 3 Editions of the “CCET Open Talks Conference” – designed and organized. Direct beneficiaries 
– 374 people, including 208 women;  

❖ 2 Editions of the InnoVoter Creativity Lab in Elections – designed and organized. Direct 
beneficiaries – 60 young people, including 10 women;  

❖ 2 Electoral Week/Month editions – conducted in 1,265 schools, involving at least 33,600 pupils, 
including 17,472 young women.  

❖ 2 campaign for youth – conducted, reaching 15,062 young people, including 7,368 young women.  

❖ Teacher’s Programme “Promoters of the Electoral Education” – piloted. Direct beneficiaries – 40 
teachers; 

❖ Three – day session “Weekend Training: Media & Elections” – conducted. Direct beneficiaries – 
27 journalists, including 18 women. 

❖ First edition of the Lightroom (un)conference “Aggressiveness and ethics in electoral campaigns” 
– designed and organized. Direct beneficiaries – 150 people, including 78 women. 

❖ First edition of the Filmmakers Camp – designed and organized. Direct beneficiaries – 22 young 
people, including 4 women; 

❖ First edition of the VotART – creativity workshop in elections – designed and organized. Direct 
beneficiaries – 19 young professionals and students.  

❖ One Inclusive Camp for children from boarding schools – designed and organized. Direct 
beneficiaries – 44 children from 3 boarding schools located in Ceadir Lunga, Carpineni and Bender; 

❖ One two-days training for newly elected Roma Local Councillors – organized. Direct beneficiaries 
– 12 people, including 6 women;  

❖ One Training using the cascade method aiming at informing the voters from Transnistria – 

organized. Direct beneficiaries – 20 NGOs representatives from Slobozia and Tiraspol (all women).  

❖ 1 Flash-Mob for people with mobility disabilities and wheelchair users in Comrat – facilitated. Direct 
beneficiaries – 8 people, including 6 women.  

❖ 1 Social media campaign targeting Diaspora representatives – conducted. In total, 286 posts 
(videos, infographics, live-conferences, electoral materials) on Facebook and Odnoklassniki – 
created – reaching 79,310 directly involved people, including 39,829 women from 25 countries.  
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The previous programmatic interventions, implemented by UNDP Moldova in partnership with the Central 
Electoral Commission and the Center for Continuous Electoral Training, resulted in the consolidation of the 
beneficiary institutions’ capacity to deliver professional trainings to a wide range of stakeholders (including 
electoral officials, observers, CSOs, and political parties), as well as to design and implement meaningful 
voter information programmes. With the support of UNDP Moldova’s Democracy Programme/Electoral 
Component (2012 – 2017), the CEC and CCET have embedded human rights and gender equality 
objectives into their Strategic Development Plans for 2016-201911, particularly related to: 1) strengthening 
civic education and voter information systems; 2) improving communication with citizens and stakeholders, 
and 3) consolidating the information-sharing network consisting of LPAs, librarians, teachers and CSOs.  

Building on the previous efforts, the current UNDP Project applied a tailored and flexible strategy in 
achieving the Output’s targets, demonstrating high performance and adaptability to the external factors and 
unstable political context. In this sense, key priorities have been identified and pursued: 

At the begging of the Project, the team provided strategic expertise to increase the image and visibility of 
the electoral management body, to capacitate the CEC staffers on communication techniques and strategic 
messages, as well as to foster the outreach channels. During September – December 2017, the Project 
provided assistance to the CEC in conducting a series of information and coordination meetings with around 
200 electoral officials, including 136 women from 9 districts (Chisinau, Cantemir, Hincesti, Leova, Soroca, 
Cahul, Fălești, Calarasi and Telenești) and in organizing an International Electoral Conference (16th – 17th 
October) on the 20th anniversary of CEC’s permanent activity (with more than 150 national and international 
participants).  

In 2018, the Project facilitated the upgrade of the Commission’s official webpage (cec.md) and of its civic 
education platform (voteaza.md), both websites being tailored to the latest technological and design trends 
and offering a more efficient presentation of information to the public (in Romanian and Russian languages). 

The civic education platform (voteaza.md) was also used as a primary source of information for most youth-
oriented communication activities related to the mixed electoral system, providing interactive easy-to-see 
and easy-to-understand materials about voting outside the country, preliminary registration, electoral 
constituencies, electoral legislation and civic education and voter information events. A video guide 
presenting its main features and compartments has been developed with the Project support and largely 
promoted through social networks and mass media.  

Throughout 2018, the Project also facilitated the signing of over 14 cooperation agreements between the 
CEC and other public institutions, including the State Chancellery, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and European Integration, Ministry of Education, Culture and Research, Ministry of Health, 
Labor and Social Protection, Ministry of Economy and Infrastructure, Border Police and the Postal Office. 
Resulting from the 2016 – 2019 CEC’s Strategic Development Plan, the main focus on the partnerships was 
a joint commitment to support the efforts of better informing citizens about electoral processes, increase 
synergies in communication and distribution of information materials.  

Developed in 2015 with UNDP support, the CCET’s web-based e-Learning Platform was further updated 
with new online training courses bringing the total to 27 courses that are currently available to the public. In 
2018, an interactive course I choose my Parliament in 60 minutes was added to the library and utilized 
during the civic education activities involving librarians, first-time voters and pupils. 

 
11 CEC Strategic Development Plan for 2016 – 2019/available at: https://a.cec.md/ro/plan-strategic-cec-3371.html 

    CCET Strategic Development Plan for 2016 – 2019/available at: http://CCET.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1178&rid=1179&l=ro 

❖ to strengthen the CEC communication with the citizens and different stakeholders; 

❖ to consolidate the networking with CSOs and national and local partners; 

❖ to design and implement large-scale civic education and voter information programmes on 

elections; 

❖ to conduct targeted civic education programmes between elections; 

❖ to pilot and carry out innovative electoral education and voter information activities for youth; and 

❖ to implement human-rights and gender equality interventions for a more inclusive electoral process. 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1554172191308159/
http://www.cec.md/
http://www.voteaza.md/
http://www.voteaza.md/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQYj7hkVGVE#action=share
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/voteaz%C4%83-md-%C3%AE%C8%9Bi-spune-totul-despre-alegeri-fac20bb29f4d
http://e-learning.cicde.md/course/alege-parlamentul-in-60-de-minute/
https://a.cec.md/ro/plan-strategic-cec-3371.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1178&rid=1179&l=ro
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Figure 4.1. Official CEC website upgraded, accessible and user-friendly  

Figure 4.2. Civic education platform upgraded, accessible and user-friendly  

From one election to another, the number of users constantly increases. Currently, the Platform successfully 
complements the CCET face-to-face learning programs and has the potential to reach different groups of 
voters and stakeholders with reduced training costs and up-to-date electronic didactical materials. In the 
long run, this tool will have an important role in preparing remotely the electoral officials for elections, thus 
increasing the outreach in a transformative manner12. 

 
12 CCET e-Learning Platform / available at: http://e-learning.CCET.md/ 

http://e-learning.cicde.md/
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“DEMOCRACY MATTERS” CAMPAIGN FOCUSED ON MIXED ELECTORAL SYSTEM 

The 2018 civic education and voter information programmes was initially planned to focus on delivering 
general knowledge on electoral processes between elections. With a new mixed electoral system in place, 
the Project adapted and customized its Action Plan to the new requirements, designing and conducting 
holistic and multi-layered interventions, aimed at creating mechanisms to empower and foster civic 
participation, as well as building a strong and sustainable information and education network, through two 
distinct campaigns: 1) Nationwide Campaign - “Democracy Matters” implemented by the Central Electoral 
Commission with the direct Project support; 2) Civic education and voter information campaigns “Democracy 
Matters” implemented by 12 NGOs selected under the Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019”.  

The “Democracy Matters” campaign was designed to deliver relevant electoral information about the 
specifics of the mixed electoral system, roles and responsibilities of the Central Electoral Commission and 
its main strategic objectives set for the 2019 Parliamentary Elections. One of the biggest challenges was to 
produce supporting electoral materials in an accessible and easy-to-understand ways, considering the 
complexity of the new system, such as brochures, posters, infographics, videographics and video materials. 
To reach as many citizens as possible, the campaign was carried out during the whole 2018 year, by 
establishing multiple partnerships with public institutions to disseminate the electoral information and 
contribute to an increased outreach within and outside the country. The “Democracy Matters” campaign was 
structured in several levels of intervention, considering the target groups and the purpose of the efforts.  

Figure 4.3.  “Democracy Matters” implemented by the CEC with the direct Project support (2018) 

Mobile bus-campaign “Elections on Road” has been organized in 15 district centers through 28 regional 
meetings during April – May 2018. More than 3,545 people (2,382 women and 1,163 men) have received 
through face-to-face meetings a detailed information on the overall electoral process and provisions of the 
mixed electoral system. The main goal of this exercise was to strengthen the relationship between citizens 
and the electoral management body, thus facilitating a direct, close communication on new amendments to 
the Electoral Code, new electoral regulations, the importance of participating in elections and the role of the 
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electoral staff and local leaders in organizing elections. For the first time ever, a public institution undertook 
such an effort in delivering messages directly to the citizens, distributing first-hand materials and details 
about its daily work, strategic vision and plans for the future. 

Table 4.4. Table of district centers covered by the “Elections on Road” mobile bus-campaign 

To evaluate participants’ knowledge and interest in the electoral processes, at the end of each session the 
attendees were required to complete a survey. Out of 2,320 participants (including 1,713 women) that 
completed the questionnaire, 47% were officials from local public administrations (secretaries of local 
councils, mayors, heads of departments, cadastral 
engineers, etc.), 31% were students/pupils and 13% 
were teachers and school principals. An absolute 
majority confirmed the usefulness of the information 
events and expressed their firm belief that the events 
can contribute to a more active involvement of citizens 
in the electoral processes. 78% acknowledged that the 
information events were very useful and useful; 81% 
confirmed that they understood very well/sufficiently 
well the new mixed electoral system rules and 
procedures; almost 70% said they are confident in the 
professionalism of the CEC, while 7% of respondents 
expressed their lack of confidence in the election 
management body. Speaking about their intention to 
vote at the 2019 Parliamentary Elections, 80% of the 
respondents declared that they are certain they will 
participate. The stronger intention to vote were 
expressed by public officials and teachers (88%), 
compared to a lower intention expressed by pupils and 
students (72%) (for more details, see Figure 4.5)  

 

District Center 

Session I (large public) Session II (teachers and pupils) Total I and II 

Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women 

Chisinau 41 16 25 N/A N/A N/A 41 16 25 

Balti 174 39 135 156 39 117 330 78 252 

Hincesti 112 34 78 115 42 73 227 76 151 

Ungheni 322 106 216 81 19 62 403 125 278 

Soroca 104 32 72 144 54 90 248 86 162 

Comrat 133 45 88 65 25 40 198 70 127 

Criuleni 92 27 65 109 35 74 201 62 139 

Căușeni 41 19 22 166 64 102 207 83 124 

Cimișlia 163 60 103 20 9 11 183 69 114 

Edineț 417 155 262 106 47 59 523 202 321 

Anenii Noi 57 22 35 99 29 70 156 51 105 

Drochia 101 39 62 60 23 37 161 62 99 

Strășeni 215 46 169 140 36 104 355 82 273 

Cahul 97 32 65 N/A N/A N/A 97 32 65 

Orhei 215 69 146 N/A N/A N/A 215 69 146 

Total  2,284 741 1,543 1,261 422 839 3,545 1,163 2,382 
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Figure 4.5. Survey results on assessing the “Elections on Road” mobile bus-campaign 
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Information campaign targeting Moldovan citizens residing abroad as part of the “Democracy Matters” 
information campaign has been carried out in parallel with the mobile bus-campaign in partnership with the 
Central Electoral Commission and Border Police. In total around 330,000 citizens crossing the border points 
have been informed about the mixed electoral 
system and the opportunity to preliminary register 
for the 2019 Parliamentary Elections. Additionally, 
in the framework of the partnership between the 
CEC and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
European Integration, a total of 41,000 information 
materials (posters, flyers, brochures, etc.) on the 
mixed electoral system and preliminary registration 
for out-of-country voters were distributed to all 34 
Moldova’s diplomatic missions abroad. Four (4) 
direct information campaigns focused on informing 
people living abroad at the busiest routes have 
been organized by the CEC staff helped with 10 
volunteers (mostly women), reaching a total of 850 
citizens: 

Chisinau International Airport – around 500 citizens 

Railway Station – around 100 citizens 

Leuseni Border  – around 100 citizens  

Chisinau North Bus Station – around 150 citizens  

Additionally, in partnership with the Chisinau International Airport, in the period of the Easter Holidays, 
videographics on elections and a motivational video targeting the Diaspora, as well as a videographic on 
preliminary registration opportunity have been broadcasted in both languages (Romanian and Russian) for 
a period of two weeks.  

Figure 4.6. Motivational video targeting the citizens living abroad  

Figure 4.7. Videographic on preliminary registration  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJb3NTDnElA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEFyayijafo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPFDmf6o5to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVCbRJJC4Fo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWNDjEtWGFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1LPqXb5IG4
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Electoral Week in Schools About 192,000 pupils from 1,265 schools took part in the first-ever organized 
Electoral Week (21 – 25 May 2018) carried out by the CEC in partnership with the Ministry of Education, 
Culture and Research and the district Departments of Education with the Project support. This pilot exercise 
aimed at informing pupils (mostly first-time voters) about their rights and obligations as voters, about 
democratic elections’ principles and values, 
different opportunities for civic engagement and 
last, but not least, about importance to get involved 
and participate in elections. The electoral materials 
and guidelines have been prepared by the CEC 
and, with the Ministry’s support, have been sent to 
schools in advance of the events. The teachers 
were requested to customize the electoral 
information received and present it, along with 
motivational video spots and videographics, during 
the ordinary civic education classes. In parallel, the 
smaller classes have illustrated during the painting 
classes the motto of the campaign: “Democracy 
Matters! Your vote counts!”. The best paintings 
have been selected and exhibited for a few weeks 
in several strategic places in Chisinau 
(International Airport and the Central Square 
“Stefan cel Mare”). The drawings exhibited at the 
Airport have been seen by approximately 10,000 
people and those exhibited in the Central Square 
– by approximately 65,000 people. 

Figure 4.8. “Democracy Matters” campaign seen by pupils (2018) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ClPITgVhySY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djRmFcAhIco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djRmFcAhIco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djRmFcAhIco
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Regional electoral debates – Should young people be obliged to vote? In November 2018, in the 
context of the upcoming Parliamentary Elections, three regional debates have been organized with the topic 
“Should young people vote?”. Each debate session 
consisted of two teams – affirming and negating the 
need of the young people to cast their vote. The 
teams argued their position with practical 
examples, historic data and cases from other 
countries. The audience invited to participate to 
these sessions was represented by students from 
educational institutions from north, center and 
south of the country (Riscani, Chisinau, Cahul). In 
total, 225 young people, including 154 women, had 
the opportunity to learn about civic engagement, 
active participation in democratic and electoral 
processes, by analyzing different scenarios 
delivered by both teams. At the end of each 
session, the participants voted the most convincing 
debating team and, in all three sessions, the 
affirmative one (that young people should vote) 
gained the majority of votes. The debating session 
organized in Chisinau was focused on the topic 
"Young people should be obliged to vote. Yes or 
No” and was live broadcasted through Privesc.eu 
platform, reaching 3,660 views. 

Table 4.9. Regional electoral debates – Should young people be obliged to vote? 

Moreover, additional results in delivering electoral information to youth, specifically young women (230 out 
of 415 participants) were achieved by supporting the CEC representatives in organizing (4) public lectures 
in universities from Chisinau. The students had the chance to better understand the complexity of the 
mixed electoral system by asking the electoral officials directly about the election myths, challenges and 
particularities of the election organization and management. Also, they find out about their rights and 
responsibilities as voters and about possibilities to become more active in electoral and democratic 
processes as electoral officials, observers or candidates. 

Table 4.10. Public lectures in universities in Chisinau 

Door-to-door campaign in university dormitories. As the person-to-person approach represented one 
of the key elements of the whole civic education campaign and voter information conducted in 2018, in 
December, the CEC representatives and 10 volunteers organized, with the Project support, a three-days 
door-to-door campaign in 7 university dormitories to interact directly with students, advocate for a conscious 

Nr. Date  Educational Institution   Locality Men Women Total 

1. 7 November 2018  Argo-Industrial College  Riscani 39 47 86 

2. 14 November 2018  State University „Bogdan Petriceicu Hasdeu”  Cahul 3 37 40 

3. 21 November 2018  Academy of Economic Sciences  Chisinau 29 70 99 

Total 71 154 225 

Nr. Educational Institution   Locality Men Women Total 

1. State University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemitanu Chisinau 53 92 145 

2. Technical University of Moldova Chisinau 56 47 103 

3. Agricultural State University of Moldova Chisinau 53 47 100 

4. Free International University of Moldova  Chisinau  23 44 67 

Total 185 230 415 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/482549062234485/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/311212999491497/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84439/Dezbatere-organizata-de-Comisia-Electorala-Centrala-pe-subiecte-de-informare-si-educare-electorala-cu-tema--Tinerii-ar-trebui-obligati-sa-voteze--Da-s
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84439/Dezbatere-organizata-de-Comisia-Electorala-Centrala-pe-subiecte-de-informare-si-educare-electorala-cu-tema--Tinerii-ar-trebui-obligati-sa-voteze--Da-s
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and well-informed voting and different opportunities to be engaged in the democratic and electoral 
processes both at the national and local levels. In total, more than 3,000 young people have been directly 
involved in discussions, including 1,475 women. Such initiative undertaken by a state institution was a 
novelty for the young people familiarized only with political messages and campaigns. Appreciating the 
efforts, the participants committed to get involved into the dissemination of electoral materials among their 
peers, receiving for this purpose a customized youth-friendly handbook that comprised easy-to-read, easy- 
to-understand information about the mixed electoral system, important details about the voting process, as 
well as other useful information about the electoral management. 

Postcards for first-time voters. In 2018, for the 
first time in the Republic of Moldova, the Central 
Electoral Commission carried out a very complex 
and lengthy process of preparing and sending 
almost 52,500 post-cards to the first-time voters, 
with the Project support. For more than 2 months, 
the rough data available from the State Register of 
Voters have been adjusted, compiled by districts 
and localities and thousands of envelopes have 
been prepared.  

The Commission aimed to deliver a strong 
personalized message to the first-time voters, in 
addition to targeting them via social media on the 
importance to vote and to be actively involved in 
democratic processes. The post-cards were 
delivered to 25,626 young women and 25,757 young 
men a note of significant responsibility that was 
brought by exercising their right to vote in the 2019 

Parliamentary Elections.  

Figure 4.11. Post-card for first-time voters (2018) 

The Project also helped the CEC in delivering a set of videographics targeting the general public to explain 
key IT procedural aspects of the 2019 Parliamentary Elections. Eight (8) videographics have been 
conceptualized and developed in 2018, six (6) of them covered the topics of the IT component of the 
electoral process. All videographics have been largely promoted on TV channels, social media platforms 
being available both in Romanian and Russian languages, accompanied by sign-language: 

 What is the mixed electoral system? Part 1 (link ) and Part 2 (link)  

 What is the State Register of Voters and how the Electoral Lists are compiled from it? (link) 

 Details on organizing and conducting Parliamentary Elections for citizens living abroad (Diaspora) (link)  

 Preliminary Registration of voters residing in a locality on the left bank of the Nistru River  (link) 

 

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/scrisoare-pentru-aleg%C4%83tori-peste-52-de-mii-de-tineri-au-fost-%C3%AEncuraja%C8%9Bi-s%C4%83-mearg%C4%83-prima-oar%C4%83-8fb1c33eaf7f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usStJAbaY1s&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOfau-El4SU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUJUo4YZNsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLY1yUq7_Ns&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09Sgr72fP_E
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SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME “ELECTIONS 2019” FOCUSED ON MIXED ELECTORAL SYSTEM 

In early 2018, CEC and CCET with support from the Project launched an initiative to reach out to specific 
groups of voters using the “person – to – person” approach by engaging non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) with relevant grassroots and civic education experience. The Small Grants Programme has been 
selected as the most suitable mechanism for setting in motion this particular effort and reaching out to 
women, particularly from vulnerable groups, first-time voters, people with various types of disabilities, 
linguistic and ethnic minorities, including Roma, particularly women and youth, but also Moldovan citizens 
living in ATU Gagauzia, Transnistrian region and abroad (Diaspora). The specific target groups have been 
selected on the following criteria:(a) vulnerability and marginalization of certain population groups and their 
subsequent limited participation in democratic processes in Moldova, and (b) a set of societal trends that 
emerged over the past electoral cycles, such as the relatively low participation and interest of youth in 
elections, on one hand, and increased activism of Diaspora voters, on the other hand.  

The civic and voter education activities under SGP “Elections 2019” have been delivered in two phases. 
The first phase (April – July 2018) was aimed at providing information on the actors in electoral processes 
while promoting an active civic participation culture. The second phase (August – November 2018) was 
focused on explaining to the voters, in detail, including via practical voting simulation exercises, the changes 
in the electoral system. Out of 24 submitted applications, 12 NGOs were selected as implementers of 
activities.  

Table 4.12. Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019” NGO implementers  

ORGANIZATION REGION(S) TARGET GROUP(S) 

ALIANTA INFONET 
National, North, Centre, 
South 

• People with disabilities (vision, hearing, mobility, intellectual) 

TARNA ROM 
National, North, Centre, 
South 

• Roma citizens, primarily Roma women and youth 

CNTM National, Center  
• Youth 18 – 25 years from six universities and two vocational 

schools in Chisinau 

AFAS North 
• Elderly, 57+ 

• Rural and urban voters’ groups (including voters from 
remote villages) 

CLINICA JURIDICA BALTI North 

• People with psycho-neurological disabilities (with the right to 
vote)  

• Urban citizens from 7 towns 

• Rural citizens from 40 villages from the North 

CREEDD North • Youth from 20 educational institutions from the North  

AP TIGHINA Centre, Security Zone 
• Young people (17-18 years) - students from vocational 

schools, first-time voters, youth from vulnerable groups 

• Women from vulnerable groups  

CLINICA JURIDICA COMRAT South, ATU Gagauzia  • Rural population from all 23 villages of ATU Gagauzia 

MEDIA BERLII - MEDIA UNION South, ATU Gagauzia • Youth, including first-time voters  

CONTACT CAHUL South  
• Youth, including first-time voters from 11 high schools and 

vocational training schools from Cahul and Cantemir  

• Rural citizens groups from 35 villages  

PROSPECT South  

• Detainees and people released on parole 

• Elderly group (solitary and immobilized) 

• Youth (18 – 25 years) including first-time voters  

ADEPT 
Moldovan citizens living 
abroad  

• Moldovan citizens from Diaspora (Romania, Italy, USA, 
Russian Federation, France, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, 
etc.) 
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Capacity Building Efforts  

To promptly and effectively equip the selected NGOs with knowledge and skills on the electoral process, 
including the specifics of the mixed electoral system, a series of capacity development activities, along with 
on-going coaching and mentoring, have been provided by CEC, CCET and the Project experts in the course 
of the first and second implementation phases of the Programme. During a two-day induction workshop 
“Grantsville”, the 12 NGOs’ representatives have been trained on the electoral process and its main 
components, the differences between the proportional and mixed electoral systems, and guided by CEC 
and CCET experts co-designed methods of civic engagement with specific voter groups based on their 
distinct characteristics and needs. 

In addition to the electoral topics, the NGOs have acquired new skills and knowledge on evidence-based 
reporting rules of UNDP, gender equality principles to be applied at all stages of Project implementation, 
including gender-sensitive language and collection and use of gender-disaggregated data and indicators. 
Principles of neutrality and impartiality in carrying out the electoral information activities in the framework of 
the SGP “Elections 2019” have been strongly emphasized. The expertise, knowledge and new ideas to 
engage effectively with specific voter groups on electoral topics equipped the NGOs with a minimum set of 
skills and electoral expertise to deploy a comprehensive grassroots civic education effort using the person-
to-person approach, as feasible.   

At the beginning of the second phase 
of the Programme, two more 
workshops have been organized for 
the NGOs. The results and lessons 
learned of the phase I have been 
discussed with the representatives of 
CEC, CCET and the Project, and the 
interventions for the phase II have been 
adjusted, accordingly. The NGOs have 
received hands-on training on the 
formation principles and geographic 
coverage of the single member 
constituencies set up under the mixed 
electoral system, creation of lower-
level Election Management Bodies 
(EMBs) and have learned about the 
Electoral Calendar of Activities for the 
2019 Elections (critical points). Two 
rounds of hands-on Election Day 
Simulations trainings sessions have 

been facilitated addressing most common situations related to the 2019 Parliamentary Elections. These 
Training of Trainers type activities equipped the NGOs with the necessary expertise to conduct E-Day 
simulations with their respective beneficiary groups in the target regions, independently. Moreover, a Guide 
on Organizing Election Simulations in Romanian language has been developed and provided. One of the 
NGOs (Media Berlii from Gagauzia) voluntarily, and at no-cost, translated it into Russian for use with its 
Russian-speaking audience.  

The training from the phase II also included the consolidation of NGO capacities in the field of non-profit 
financial management and reporting, as well as communication with mass-media and on social networks. A 
set of communication platforms have been put in place to communicate and coordinate NGOs’ activities, 
but also to promptly inform the organizations about the newly developed educational and informational 
materials, such as: a) Closed Facebook group SGP “Elections 2019” – to share photos and evidence of 
events, and to communicate latest updates and information; b) Dropbox space SGP “Elections 2019” – 
where all informational products developed in the civic education campaign, but also project management 
and communication templates have been shared with NGOs; c)Weekly Calendar of Events – which were 
aggregated and communicated to CEC, CCET and all NGOs to identify the synergies and coordinate 
between the organizations. 

 

http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1810&l=ro
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Post – Implementation Capacity Assessment 

Since the majority of NGOs did not have specific experience in conducting civic education activities on 
electoral processes, and some did not have previous UNDP grant-implementation experience, the Project 
team conducted a brief on-line survey among the NGOs to see their perceptions on the capacities developed 
as a result of their participation in the SGP “Elections 2019”. The organizations indicated, on a scale of 1 to 
5 (with 1 being minimum, and 5 maximum) that key thematic areas in which they improved their knowledge 
and expertise were with regards to the new voting procedures for the 2019 Parliamentary Elections (an 
average of 4.67 points) followed by increased capacities in designing and conducting civic education and 
engagement activities in the electoral context (an average of 4.58 points). Additionally, the NGOs reported 
an increased understanding and knowledge on the fundamentals of the mixed electoral system and role of 
Government institutions in organizing and conducting elections (4.50 points on average each), as well as 
the importance and principles of mainstreaming of gender equality in electoral processes and elections (4.42 
points).  

Figure 4.13. Survey among NGOs implementers  

All NGOs indicated that the key areas of improvement were communication with mass-media and public 
presentation skills (on average 4.5 points each out of 5 maximum). These were followed closely by a 
reported capacity increase in organizing public events and mainstreaming gender in communication and 
reporting, development of reports using an evidence and results-based approach and communication on 
social media. Some organizations particularly indicated new skills learned in organizing electoral process 
engagement activities with youth, women from marginalized groups in rural areas from both banks of the 
Nistru river. Also, the absolute majority of partner NGOs indicated that they will continue the civic education 
on elections voluntarily, and two of them will do so in the framework of similar projects won from other 
donors, a success partially due to the expertise and knowledge on elections gained by them in the 
framework of SGP “Elections 2019”.  

All organizations appreciated their experience in partnering with the CEC and CCET in reaching out to 
citizens and motivating them to participate more actively in the public life, by communicating with them 
directly in an easy and accessible manner. 
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Key Results and Methodology 

Making use of the comprehensive civic education and informational package on elections developed by 
CEC and CCET with the Project support, as well as of the adapted materials, but also the skills and 
knowledge acquired, the NGOs conducted an estimated total of 556 civic education activities and actions, 
including 87 Election Simulations. 

Figure 4.14.  “Democracy Matters” implemented through Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019” 

The activities were carried out using a mix of innovative and traditional citizens’ engagement methods which 
were implemented under the “leaving no-one behind” principle prescribed by the Sustainable Development 
Agenda 2030. The SGP “Elections 2019” had a broad national and international geographic coverage. 

 Table 4.15. Nominal list of in-and out-of-country target locations 

DISTRICTS  VILLAGES  TOWNS  COUNTRIES  

NORTH 

1. Soroca 

2. Florești 

3. Ocnita 

4. Glodeni 

5. Rîșcani 

6. Sîngerei 

7. Fălești 

8. Otaci 

9. Telenești 

10. Briceni 

11. Edineț 

12. Dondușeni 

13. Drochia 

 

 

NORTH (82) 

Bădiceni, Brinzeni, Sverdiac, Răcăria, Prîrjota, Mihăileni,  

Balanul Nou, Hiliuți, Șaptebani, Mălăești, Gălășeni, Grinăuți,  

Corlăteni, Sîngureni, Nicoreni, Șuri, s. Drochia, Mîndîc,  

Sofia, Pelenia, Tîrnova, Plop, Rediul Mare, sat. Dondușeni,  

Chetrosu, Miciurin, Alexeevca, Rădulenii Noi, Rădulenii  

Vechi, Zgurița, Sevirova, Dumitreni, Dumbrăveni, Vădeni,  

Vanțina, Țepilova, Rublenița, Șolcani, Sturzovca,  

Chișcăreni, Tăura Veche, Slobozia, Chișcăreni, Nicolaevca,  

Bilicenii Noi, Bilicenii Vechi, Cubolta, Brătușenii Noi,  

Parcova, Răuțel, Mărăndeni, Glinjeni, Pîrlița, Elizaveta,  

Sadovoe, Danu, Corlăteni, Recea, Nahorina, Zăicani,  

Varatic, Baroncea, Pervomaisc, Pelenia, Țarigrad,  

NORTH 

1. Balti 

2. Soroca 

3. Florești 

4. Drochia 

5. Riscani 

6. Otaci 

7. Glodeni 

8. Cupcini 

9. Telenești 

10. Dondușeni 

11. Biruinta 

12. Fălești 

13. Telenești 

14. Edinteț 

15. Rîșcani 

1. USA 

2. Canada 

3. Israel 

4. Spain 

5. France 

6. Germany 

7. United Kingdom 

8. Ireland 

9. Portugal 

10. Italy 

11. The Netherlands 

12. Belgium 

13. Denmark 

14. Austria 

15. Poland 

16. Bulgaria 
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CENTRE 

14. Rezina 

15. Orhei 

16. Calarasi 

17. Ialoveni 

18. Hincesti 

19. Strășeni 

20. Nisporeni 

21. Anenii-Noi 

22. Dubasari 

23. Criuleni 

24. Slobozia  

 

SOUTH 

25. Cahul 

26. Cantemir 

27. Basarabeasca 

28. Causeni 

29. Leova 

30. Ștefan-Vodă 

31. Cimislia 

32. Taraclia 

 

ATU GAGAUZIA 

1. Ciadir- Lunga 

2. Vulcanesti 

3. Comrat 

Hăsnășenii Noi, Ochiul Alb, Sofia, Palanca, Salvirii, Miciurin,  

Nicoreni, Târnova, Țaul, Zgurița, Petreni, Gribova,  

Hăsnășenii Mari, Baroncea Noua, Chetrosu, Cotova,  

Mândâc. 

CENTRE (11) 

Zaim, Sălcuța, Cîrnățeni, Taraclia, Fîrlădeni, Baccealia, 

Chircăiești, Hăbovăț, Mereni, Puhăceni, Varnița. 

 

SOUTH (62)  

Hîrtop, Selemet, Cenac, Abaclia, Gura Galbenei,  

Mihailovca, Ciucur Mingir, Iurevca, Batir, Javgur, Topal,  

Porumbrei, Gradiște, Sagaidac, Valea Perjei, Lipoveni,  

Troițcoe, Ivanovca, Slobozia Mare, Văleni, Câșlița Prut,  

Vadul lui Isac, Crihana Veche, Manta, Lebedenco, Baurci  

Moldoveni, Taraclia de Salcie, Badicul Moldovenesc,  

Pelinei, Burlacu, Paicu, Zârnești, Chircani, Ursoaia, Larga  

Nouă, Chioselia, Baimaclia, Gotești, Ghioltosul,  

Coștangalia, Suhat, Porumbești, Pleșeni, Cociulia, Iepureni,  

Vișiniovca, Cania, Țiganca, Lărguța, Cârpești, Hănăseni,  

Leca, Ciobalaccia, Haragîș, Antonești, Beștemac, Borogani,  

Toceni, Tigheci, Cișmichioii, Răscăieți, Volintiri, Olănești.   

 

ATU GAGAUZIA (23)  

Chirsova, Cioc-Maidan, Budjac, Congazcic, Dezghinja,  

Copcea, Avdarma, Feropontievca, Beșalma, Gaidar,  

Congaz, Cotovsc, Baurci, Svetlîi, Cazaclia, Tomai, Joltai,  

Beșchioz, Etulia, Cișmichioi, s. Chioselia Rusa, Carbalia,  

Chiriet Lunga. 

 

TRANSNISTRIA (1) Parcani 

16. Sîngerei 

CENTRE 

17. Cainari 

18. Causeni 

19. Anenii Noi 

20. Orhei 

21. Criuleni 

22. Rezina 

23. Chisinau 

24. Hincesti 

 

SOUTH 

25. Stefan Voda 

26. Cahul 

27. Cantemir 

28. Cimislia 

29. Basarabeasca 

30. Leova 

 

ATU GAGAUZIA  

31. Comrat 

32. Ciadir-Lunga 

33. Vulcanesti 

17. Romania 

18. Turkey 

19. Russian Federation  

20. Norway 

21. Finland 

22. Czech Republic 

23. United Arab Emirates 

24. Japan 

25. Greece 

The multi-faceted effort deployed by the NGOs with support from the national partners and UNDP, reached 
a total of 203,895 direct beneficiaries, including 106,184 women. An estimated 496,419 people, of which 
approximately 252,869 women have been reached indirectly – either via the networks of direct beneficiaries 
or by other means, including but not limited, to the broadcasts in local media and social media outreach - 
thus bringing the total number of beneficiaries of the SGP “Elections 2019” to approximately 700,314 people 
in country and abroad. 

Table 4.16. Number of beneficiaries reached by each of the NGOs  

NGO 
Direct Beneficiaries Indirect beneficiaries Grand Total Direct + Indirect 

Women Men Total Women Men Total Women Men Total 

ALIANTA INFONET 504 345 849 1,174 1,063 2,237 1,678 1,408 3,086 

TARNA ROM 6,350 4,744 11,094 3,600 4,500 8,100 9,950 9,244 19,194 

CNTM 7,832 8,173 16,005 16,160 16,840 33,000 23,992 25,013 49,005 

AFAS 686 190 876 4,369 1,697 6,066 5,055 1,887 6,942 

CLINICA JURIDICA BALTI 6,335 5,880 12,215 11,595 10,093 21,688 17,930 15,973 33,903 

CREEDD 4,163 2,953 7,116 4,464 4,289 8,753 8,627 7,242 15,869 

AP TIGHINA 1,477 900 2,377 7,385 4,500 11,885 8,862 5,400 14,262 

CLINICA JURIDICA COMRAT 12,115 8,665 20,780 23,485 27,487 50,972 35,600 36,152 71,752 

MEDIA BERLII - MEDIA UNION 20,301 22,561 42,862 28,948 29,783 58,673 49,249 52,344 101,593 

CONTACT CAHUL 6,145 3,432 9,577 2,492 1,892 4,384 8,637 5,324 13,961 

PROSPECT 447 387 834 16,740 12,265 29,005 17,187 12,652 29,839 

ADEPT 39,829 39,481 79,310 132,457 129,197 261,656 172,286 168,678 340,964 

TOTAL 106,184 97,711 203,895 252,869 243,606 496,419 359,053 341,317 700,314 
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Table 4.17. Breakdown of beneficiaries’ coverage, by target groups and gender 

Voter Groups Direct % w Indirect % w Total  % w 

1. People with disabilities (vision, hearing, mobility, 

psychosocial, intellectual, and multiple disabilities)   
1,142   2,367   3,509   

Including women 654 57% 1,296 55% 1,950 56% 

2. Youth and first-time voters 30,945   35,109   660,54   

Including women 15,151 49% 17,394 50% 32,545 49% 

3. Elderly 632   16,332   16,964   

Including women 420 66% 9,410 58% 9,830 58% 

4. Roma 11,094   8,100   19,194   

Including women 6,350 57% 3,600 44% 9,950 52% 

5. Detainees and people released on parole 145   605   750   

Including women 28 19% 540 89% 568 76% 

6. Women from vulnerable groups 406   1,825   2,231   

7. Gagauzia voters 63,642   109,645   173,287   

Including women 32,416 51% 52,433 48% 84,849 49% 

8. Diaspora voters 79,310   261,656   340,966   

Including women (estimate) 39,829 50% 132,457 51% 172,286 51% 

9. Rural, urban voter groups including voters in remote areas 

and from vulnerable groups 
16,579   60,780   77,359   

Including women  9,517 57% 33,914 56% 43,431 56% 

GRAND TOTAL 

Including women 

203,895 

106,184 
 52% 

496,419 

252,869 
 51% 

700,314 

359,053 
 51% 

To the extent possible, the majority of civic education activities with specific groups of voters located on the 
territory of the Republic of Moldova, including Gagauzia, but excluding Transnistria, were conducted using 
mostly innovative person-to-person engagement methods: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile info-caravans and “Field-days” for 
voters from remote villages and towns; 

Roma mobile teams to connect directly with 
Roma voters via door-to-door election 
information and motivation visits in Romani 
language; 

Election Day Simulations, including using 
adapted techniques and materials for people 
with disabilities, and carried in Gagauz and 
Romani language as required;  

Co-design workshops with people with 
disabilities to develop/review accessible 
election solutions for voters with various types 
of disabilities;  

Bus campaigns in Gagauzia interacting 
directly with voters in Gagauz language;  

Flash-mobs for people with physical disabilities 
and wheelchair users advocating for 
accessibility in public buildings, including polling 
stations; 

Public discussion cafes and intellectual 
games/contests/quizzes (including on-line) for 
young and first-time voters; 
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Other traditional methods, such as information sessions, workshops, trainings, presentations have been 
also used in delivering civic education and voter information to specific groups of voters.  

To reach out and engage with out-of-country voters, the following social media communication channels 
have been used: 

In reaching out to voters in Transnistria, the “information by cascade” method has been in applied given the 
challenges to conduct information campaigns on subjects of citizens’ participation and engagement in 
democratic and electoral processes in the Republic of Moldova on the left bank of the Nistru river. 

20 leaders of NGOs from the left and 20 from the right bank have been trained on electoral processes and 
particularities of the 2019 Parliamentary Elections. The NGO leaders from Transnistria, particularly from the 
village of Parcani, Slobozia district and Tiraspol, received the Russian versions of printed materials 
developed by CEC and CCET with the Project support, in particular the Voter Information Guide on 
Parliamentary Elections, the Poster on the mixed electoral system, as well as all educational videos 
pertaining to the elections to pass on through their networks to Moldovan citizens residing on the left bank.  

Additionally, civic education activities on elections have been organized with young and first-time voters 
from 2 localities in the Security Zone, particularly the villages of Copanca and Farladeni from Causeni 
district. 

❖ Targeted distribution of civic information on elections and electoral processes in Moldova in designated 
on-line spaces for Diaspora.  

❖ Organization of live conferences on topics of electoral interest relevant to Diaspora with the participation 
of representatives from CEC, CCET, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and European Integration, ADEPT and 
Promo-LEX Associations. 

❖ Distribution of over 286 posts and interaction with Diaspora voters in 33 Facebook Groups and 13 
Odnoklassniki Groups.   

❖ Setting up of the Facebook page “Hotline Elections 2019” (503 members) and posting of all information 
and educational materials developed in the framework of “Democracy Matters” Civic Education 
Campaign.  

❖ Distribution of information on dedicated Facebook pages for elections and democratic processes in 
Moldova – Alegeri. md, Coalition for Free and Fair Elections, ADEPT pages. 

Electoral counselling sessions for women 
from vulnerable groups, including victims and 
survivors of violence, survivors of human 
trafficking, single mothers, women infected or 
affected by HIV/AIDS, etc.  

Exhibition and public displays of electoral 
education materials placed in schools, rural 
and urban areas; 

Individual informational house-visits to 
seniors, particularly solitary and/or in difficult 
medical conditions; 

Individual informational visits to prisoners’ 
cells (Penitentiary Nr. 3); 

Civic education sessions and workshops for 
detainees and people released on parole from 3 
Probation Offices - Cimislia, Basarabeasca, 
Leova; 

Specialized radio broadcasts in Romani, 
Gagauz, and for people with visual disabilities; 

Cultural events and handcrafts workshops 
for seniors, including solitary ones. 
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Adaptation of education materials to specific groups of voters  

An important prerequisite for the effective delivery of civic education information to people with disabilities 
was the use of adapted materials, messaging and methods. Therefore, the key electoral information 
publications and materials pertaining to the Parliamentary Elections and electoral processes at large, have 
been adapted to the needs of voters, in particular of those with visual, psychosocial and intellectual 
disabilities. To address the needs of people with hearing disabilities, all informational and motivational 
videos produced in the framework of the wider “Democracy Matter” Civic Education Campaign included a 
sign-language interpretation.  

In September 2018, a Public Presentation of Adapted Electoral Materials  was organized by the Project with 
over 80 participants representing the Government, Civil Society and mass media, being translated in sign-
language and reaching 7,608 views on Privesc.eu live broadcast.   

Voter Information Guide on 2019 Parliamentary Elections and mixed-electoral system  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poster on mixed electoral system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Translated in Gagauz language, printed  (500 
copies) and distributed in all urban and rural 
localities from Gagauzia in the partnership 
with the Electoral Authority in Gagauzia and 
two NGOs; 

Adapted and printed (50 copies) in Braille for 
people with visual disabilities – distributed via 
National and Regional Associations of 
People with Visual Disabilities from Moldova; 

Converted in Audio version for people with 
visual disabilities – aired 42 times on the on-
line radio-station “Radio vision”, recorded on 
CDs (50 copies) and distributed via 
specialized national and regional 
Associations; 

Adapted in “Easy to Read – Easy to 
Understand” formats for people with 
intellectual and psychosocial disabilities 
available in Romanian (150 copies) and 
Russian (150 copies) languages. The 
Romanian ad Russian versions have been 
distributed via specialized Community 
Centers and Residential Facilities throughout 
the country.   

 

Translated in Gagauz language,  printed 
(1,000 copies),  distributed in all urban and 
rural localities from Gagauzia, and displayed 
in all polling stations on E-day alongside with 
Romanian and Russian versions due to 
partnership with the Gagauz Electoral 
Commission; 

Translated in Romani language, printed (100 
copies) and distributed in 44 densely 
populated Roma communities via regional 
networks of the National Coalition “Roma 
Voice”.  

https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83719/Evenimentul-de-lansare-a-materialelor-de-educatie-electorala-accesibile-pentru-diverse-grupuri-de-alegatori;
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h1pwkmloe0qph83/Ghidul%20informativ_Alegeri%20Parlamentare%202018.pdf?dl=0
https://youtu.be/AzK8eDVHxWM
http://radiovision.ucoz.ro/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hghmk6gt1v6snak/AACGnSKPpOiTq9brQO-_NB-Ma?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hghmk6gt1v6snak/AACGnSKPpOiTq9brQO-_NB-Ma?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dmigleraopft599/Poster_Sistemul%20Electoral%20Mixt_Gagauz.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yr5q1roz9nfczvj/Poster-MIXT-RO-Editabil-Romana-Vector%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
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Brochure “Democracy can be learned”  

 

 

 

 

Human Rights Dimension of the Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019” 

In the framework of the SGP “Elections 2019”, a total of 1,142 people with disabilities (visual, hearing, 
mobility, psychosocial, intellectual) of which 654 women (57%) were directly engaged in civic education 
activities, including Election Simulations exercises conducted in specialized community centers, residential 
facilities, national and regional associations. Indirectly, additional 2,367 people, including 1,296 women 
(people with disabilities and their family members, staff of the specialized institutions, etc.) received 
necessary information on electoral processes and election procedures. The geographical profile of voters 
in this category included persons with various types of disabilities residing in 18 districts (Hâncești, Cahul, 
Criuleni, Rezina, Fălești, Comrat, Drochia, Leova, Ialoveni, Orhei, Dubăsari, Călărași, Strășeni, 
Basarabeasca, Cimișlia, Soroca and Edinet) and 8 towns and municipalities (Chisinau, Balti, Hâncești, 
Cahul, Criuleni, Rezina, Fălești and Comrat). They have been engaged directly in co-designing election 
education materials and election day solutions responsive to their needs. For instance: 1) a group of people 
with hearing disabilities provided recommendations to the CEC regarding the technological and visualization 
aspects of E-Day briefings to improve the visibility of the sign-language interpretation incorporated in the 
broadcasts; 2) a group of people with visual disabilities reviewed and proposed solutions for the re-design 
of the Braille sleeve to be produced for elections during a co-design workshop; and 3) a group of people 
with psychosocial and intellectual disabilities reviewed and provided feed-back on the content of the 
easy-to-use and easy-to-read version of the “Voter Information Guide” during a regional focus group 
discussion.  

Another specific voter group facing a lot of stigma in the society are the detainees the ex-detainees. 
Representatives from the respective group were also engaged in civic education and information activities 
and have been provided with practical information about exercising their right to vote in elections. A total of 
415 detainees from the closed type Penitentiary Nr. 3 in Leova learned about their rights, changes in the 
electoral system and voting procedure, as a results of a workshop and individual visits to prisoners’ cells, 
as well as of an E-Day Simulation Exercise. All detainees have received educational and information 
materials in Romanian and Russian languages. Moreover, an estimated total of 335 ex-detainees (over 
80% women) covered by Cimislia, Leova, and Basarabeasca Probation Offices have also learned about the 
new electoral system, documents required to vote, peculiarities related to domicile/residence and received 
information materials directly at workshops, or via the Probation offices staff during their regular visits.  

To engage effectively with the Roma voters’ group, 10 mobile teams consisting of a local Roma leader 
(usually a man), a Roma woman and a young Roma community member (man or woman) have been set-
up in 10 Roma target communities. The mobile teams carried out 10 door-to-door information campaigns 
and 25 election simulation exercises involving directly an estimated number of 11,094 Roma voters, 
including 6,350 women. The activities were conducted in Romani language by trained members of mobile 
teams. The poster on mixed electoral system has been translated in  Romani language and distributed in 
44 densely populated Roma communities via the National Coalition “Roma Voice”. Additionally, three 
broadcasts in Romani language have been aired in framework of the specialized TV show Petalo Romano 
and Radio show Glasos Romano broadcasted on the National TV and Radio Network.  

Gender Equality Dimension of the Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019”  

The gender equality has been mainstreamed in all civic education activities along with dedicated 
interventions addressing women, particularly from vulnerable and marginalized groups. An estimated 
number of 359,053 women (51%) of all direct and indirect beneficiaries of the SGP “Elections 2019”, 
improved their knowledge in the area of elections, democratic processes and civic engagement. 

Converted in Audio version for people with visual disabilities -  aired 46 times 
on “Radio vision”, recorded on CDs (together with Guide) and distributed via 
National and regional Associations of People with Visual Disabilities; 

Adapted and printed in Braille (50 copies) and distributed via aforementioned 
national and regional Associations. 

https://medium.un.md/electoral-information-without-barriers-4699a22a0164
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/in-premier_--de_inuii-din-penitenciarul-nr--3-din-leova-au-parti.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axqqtyy4CFU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yr5q1roz9nfczvj/Poster-MIXT-RO-Editabil-Romana-Vector%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
file:///C:/Users/User/Desktop/Petalo%20Romano
http://www.trm.md/ro/vocea-romilor/
https://youtu.be/IGEYJ9nb9MU
http://radiovision.ucoz.ro/
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Out of this number, over 1,900 women with various types of disabilities (vision, mobility, hearing, 
psychosocial and intellectual) have also been supported to better exercise their election rights by 
participating in E-Day simulations and receiving adapted materials and training. Over 6,000 Roma women 
have improved their understanding about the specifics of voting during the Parliamentary Elections. 
Motivated by the civic education activities, one  woman from Otaci community expressed her intention to 
run as candidate for the 2019 General Local Elections.  

Also, 2,231 women from vulnerable groups, particularly survivors of violence, women at risk of violence 
and /or trafficking, women affected and/or infected with HIV/AIDS, single mothers, women from low-income 
families in different age categories, including elderly, have been capacitated in actively using their electoral 
rights. These women, some of whom haven’t participated in elections before, due to lack of interest on basis 
of hardship, and/or restrictions imposed by abusive partners, benefited from electoral counselling and 
election simulations. 

The firm commitment of the CEC, CCET and UNDP to promote and implement gender equality standards 
in electoral processes, as well as in internal and external communication has been cascaded down to all 
partner NGOs engaged in the SGP “Elections 2019”. The Project team prepared a practical advisory on the 
observance of gender equality principles at all stages of grant project implementation and provided regular 
coaching to NGOs to ensure that all civic education interventions are gender inclusive. All partner NGOs 
have used the gender-sensitive language in their written and verbal communication pertaining to the Project 
and reported on results achieved using the sex-disaggregated indicators.  

Challenges and Mitigation Measures 

In the course of implementing grassroots civic education and information activities focused on electoral 
processes in the Republic of Moldova, a set of challenges have been encountered. The most commonly 
reported challenges, and corresponding mitigation measures applied, are described below: 

Challenges  Mitigation measures 

Low awareness of citizens, particularly in 
the rural and remote areas, about the role 
of citizens and central and local authorities 
in the electoral processes. 

 Directly engaging with citizens using a person-to-person 
approach and simple language.  

Delivering the information in a customized manner, adapted to 
the linguistic and accessibility needs of specific target groups.  

Limited understanding of citizens about the 
role and competences of the CEC and 
CCET, and other stakeholders in the 
electoral processes.  

 Providing prompt clarifications on competencies of different 
state institutions in the electoral process to address the most 
common misconceptions existing in the society (e.g. that the 
CEC changed the electoral system). 

Low level of trust of citizens in state 
institutions led to resistance in assimilating 
the information about elections.  

 

 

Difficulty of citizens to perceive the civic 
education and information activities as 
non-partisan and apolitical due to their 
previous experience of exposure to similar 
content distributed by political parties. 

Lack of access in Transnistria to conduct 
civic education activities on elections and 
democratic processes.  

 Promoting the concept and culture of active citizenship as a 
means to catalyze change and contribute directly to democratic 
processes in the country.  

Encouraging people to be active beyond voting by keeping 
politicians accountable after they have been elected into office. 

Clearly explaining the apolitical character of the civic education 
and information campaign conducted with the Project support. 

Explaining the CEC mandate to conduct civic education of 
voters, besides the election’s organization.  

 

Capacitating the CSOs from Transnistria and equipping them 
with information (in Russian) to reaching out the Moldovan 
citizens residing on the left bank of the Nistru river.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qg6JJlWgJP8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/cristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/cristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CIVIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGN “DEMOCRACY MATTERS”   

To assess the civic education activities within the “Democracy Matters” campaign organized both directly 
and through SGP “Elections 2019”, a Survey on a controlled group has been conducted. The Survey was 
carried out by phone in two Waves (June and December) on a representative sample of 251 people (each 
wave) selected randomly from available lists of participants that attended the campaign events.  

Due to the specifics of the civic education campaign, the Wave I covered activities focused mostly on general 
public (mobile info-caravans, information sessions, bus-campaigns), while the Wave II covered activities 
focused on young people, including first-time voters (E-Day simulations, door to door campaigns, trainings 
and thematic forums). For this reason, the young respondents of the Wave I represented 52% and of the 
Wave II – 87%. Respectively, the level of education, also differed: 95% of respondents with medium and 
high level of education of the Wave I versus 64% of the Wave II.  More women were engaged in the Wave 
I (74%) compared to Wave II (59%). By the residence area, the data showed similar coverage. 

About 91% of respondents from Wave I and 77% from 
Wave II expressed their firm intention to vote at the 
2019 Parliamentary Elections. These were mostly 
women, people aged 36 and older, residents of the 
northern regions of Moldova. An increase from 0% to 
4% was registered among respondents that didn’t have 
the determination to cast their vote. The decrease in 
the intention to participate to elections was explained 
by: a) existing unstable political context; b) continuous reluctance and lack of trust in public institutions; and 
c) specifics of the Wave II  group, that comprised mostly young people under voting age.  
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The top three sources of information about 
elections were similar for both Waves:  

▪ Internet news websites (90 vs 85%); 

▪ TV news (83 vs 80%); and  

▪ Social networks (81 vs 80%). 

Other sources of information: acquaintances, 
relatives, friends (78 vs 73%); TV shows and 
debates (78 vs 68%); and workshops and training 
sessions (73 vs 58%).  

The least popular source of information for both 
Waves were the Radio (33 vs 20%) (Figure 7). 

92% of the respondents (both Waves) assessed 
the activities as being useful and very useful 
(Figure 8).  

58% of the respondents from Wave I and 67% 
from Wave II confirmed that they understood very 
well and sufficiently well the presentations on the 
mixed electoral system (Figure 9).  

The respondents discussed about the civic 
education events with colleagues (83 vs 81%), 
friends (76 vs 72%) and family members (73 vs 
69%). 

Also, they shared information with their relatives 
residing abroad (21 vs 25%). Women shared 
information more frequently than men, in 
particular with family and relatives from rural 
areas (Figure 10).  

The most efficient electoral information materials 
were (Figure 11): 

1) Video-spots and videographics, appreciated by 
women, young people and residents from the 
Southern region; 

2) Presentations, appreciated mostly by men, 
residents from Southern region and respondents 
with high-level of education; and 

3) Brochures and Guides appreciated mostly by 
women and respondents with a medium or high-
level of education.  

Also, the Posters on mixed electoral system were 
mostly appreciated by young people, specifically 
first-time voters.  

Three thirds (3/4) of the respondents, both Waves, expressed their interest to participate in other activities 
organized by the Central Electoral Commission. The willingness to participate was expressed more by 
women and young people, including first-time voters (Figure 12). The respondents expressed their interest 
to get involved in the electoral process as volunteers (approximately 60%) and observers (approximately 
50%). The role of a volunteer is more attractive for the first-time voters, women and residents from the rural 
areas. From the gender perspective, women would rather become observers or volunteers, whereas men 
see themselves more often as electoral candidates. The role of an electoral official is considered less 
attractive (Figure 13). 
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90% vs 88% of the respondents were certain that 
continuous electoral training can contribute to a more 
active involvement of citizens in elections (Figure 14).  

More than 70% (Wave I) versus 50% (Wave II) know 
about the possibility to check the personal data in 
electoral lists (online on the CEC website and at polling 
stations) (Figure 15).  
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The assessment revealed that the information sessions (bus-campaigns/ “Elections on Road”, mobile 
caravans) contributed to an increased level of knowledge about the electoral process, role and 
responsibilities of the election management bodies. These events increased the number of indirect 
beneficiaries through the information sharing with close friends, family, relatives inside and outside of 
country. The respondents confirmed that the ongoing electoral training and civic engagement activities can 
contribute to a more active involvement of citizens in the electoral process.  

As recommendations, the assessment highlighted the need of continuing the general electoral information 
efforts; of expanding the information events, with a particular focus on disadvantaged groups and people 
from rural regions; and of promoting the electoral information and events considering the most popular 
sources of information and adequate attention to the specifics of different groups of voters. 

CIVIC EDUCATION EFFORTS FOR THE 2019 BASHKAN ELECTIONS (ATU GAGAUZIA) 

Based on the experience and results achieved in 2018 through the extensive civic education and voter 
information campaign organized in ATU Gagauzia involving 63,642 direct beneficiaries, including 30,416 
women, as well as on strong networks established with the regional civil society organizations, in 2019 the 
Project supported a distinct campaign pertaining to the 2019 Bashkan Elections organized on June 30th. For 
two months (April – May 2019), the Gagauz Central Electoral Commission was helped in conducting its first-
ever mobile bus-campaign “Elections on Road” in 15 localities. More than 630 people, including 297 women, 
have participated in the meetings where they have been informed about electoral processes pertaining to 
the Bashkan Elections and received electoral materials produced in both Russian and Gagauz languages.  

Since education through gaming proved to be an effective and innovative tool to increase the interest of 
young people in elections, the Project, in close collaboration with the Gagauz Electoral Commission, also 
conducted a series of election simulation games for the first-time voters in the premises of the educational 
institutions. In total, 263 young people, including 157 young women, actively participated in the simulation 
games being interested to learn, exercise, and play different roles (electoral officials, candidates, observers).  

The support provided by the Project team to the Gagauz electoral management body for the 2019 Bashkan 
Elections contributed to a large share of electoral materials and knowledge, reaching 893 direct 
beneficiaries, including 454 women and around 1,900 indirect beneficiaries from 16 localities. These 
activities have also been promoted in social networks through photo and video testimonials.  

Figure 4.18. Elections Simulations games for first-time voters in education institutions in ATU Gagauzia  

 

 

https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2019/peste-63-000-de-persoane-din-gguzia-au-fost-informate-despre-ale.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2019/peste-63-000-de-persoane-din-gguzia-au-fost-informate-despre-ale.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/articles/2019/tinerii--in-special-primii-votani--au-devenit-i-ei-alegtori-info.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/articles/2019/tinerii--in-special-primii-votani--au-devenit-i-ei-alegtori-info.html
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/440305336767308/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/440305336767308/
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Table 4.19. Elections on Road Campaign in ATU Gagauzia (2019) 

Table 4.20. Elections Simulations games for first-time voters  

Nr. Date  Educational Institution   Locality Men Women Total 

1.  03 April 2019 Nicolae Tretiakov Lyceum  Comrat 13 10 23 

2.  15 April 2019 Suleyman Demirel Lyceum Congaz 12 13 25 

3.  17 April 2019 Dovjenko Lyceum  Vulcanesti 5 7 12 

4.  18 April 2019 Gavriil Gaidarji Lyceum Comrat 9 18 27 

5.  22 April 2019 D.Caraciobanu Lyceum Comrat 5 24 29 

6.  23 April 2019 Comrat State University Comrat 10 15 25 

7.  24 April 2019 Ceadir-Lunga Vocational School Ceadir – Lunga 9 17 26 

8.  24 April 2019 M. Guboglo Lyceum Ceadir – Lunga 11 15 26 

9.  14 May 2019 Comrat Vocational School Comrat 13 7 13 

10.  15 May 2019 Comrat College Comrat 13 17 30 

11.  21 May 2019 Svetloe College Svetloe 6 14 20 

Total 106 157 263 

SUPPORT TO CREATE AND STRENGTHEN EDUCATION AND INFORMATION NETWORKS  

During the Project implementation, the team supported the Central Electoral Commission and the Center 
for Continuous Electoral Training to consolidate the already existing networks established during 2012 – 
2017 years (within the UNDP Democracy Programme/Electoral Component), as well as to set-up new 
partnerships and networks with several national and local partners. A specific attention was given to the 
creation of strong links with different stakeholders to transform them in active promoters of the electoral 
education – through E-Hub Platforms, librarians’ training (CCET Focal Points), mass-media training and 
teachers’ training (Teachers – Promoters of electoral education).  

The Platform for electoral talks (Electoral Hub, 2017 – 2018). The Platform was piloted in 2017 in a 
format to allow the participants to express their opinions, share their knowledge and set a constructive 
dialogue between electoral actors and civil society representatives, mass-media and citizens interested in 
electoral area. The activity was planned to perform functions such as: a) social – strengthen the community 
of people interested in the electoral field; b) educational – to contribute to a better understanding of 
elections; c) participatory – the generated ideas to be translated into proposals for changes to the electoral 
legislation; d) legitimation – to enhance the public confidence in the CEC and CCET as key players in the 
Moldovan electoral process.  During September – November 2017, five out five planned E – Hub meetings 
have been conducted with participation of almost 90 people (64% women) and covering topics such as 
election observation, electoral management, electoral trainings and evolution of the electoral legislation. 
More than 75% of participants rated the activity as „very good” and 97% declared they would like to be 
involved in other E-Hub sessions.  

Nr. Date Locality Men Women Total 

1. 20 April 2019  Congaz 29 37 66 

2. 20 April 2019  Svetloe 25 27 52 

3. 23 April 2019 Ceadir – Lunga 29 33 62 

4. 24 April 2019 Cioc – Maidan 21 15 36 

5. 26 April 2019 Ferapontievca 8 11 19 

6. 03 May 2019 Tomai 18 29 47 

7. 04 May 2019 Bugeac 7 11 18 

8. 04 May 2019 Dezghingea 19 18 37 

9. 07 May 2019 Comrat 49 23 72 

10. 07 May 2019 Avdarma 29 9 38 

11. 11 May 2019 Chirsovo 29 14 43 

12. 11 May 2019 Besalma 19 15 34 

13. 15 May 2019 Congazcic 17 12 29 

14. 18 May 2019 Besghioz 13 23 36 

15. 18 May 2019 Chiriet Lunga 21 20 41 

Total 333 297 630 
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Table 4.21. E-Hub sessions conducted in 2017  

Nr. Date  Event topic  Women Men Total 

1. 21 September 2017  How and why are Elections observed?  15 4 19 

2. 06 October 2017 Electoral management bodies and their decentralization: risks and benefits 14  6 20 

3. 10 November 2017 Necessity of and types of electoral trainings 10 7 17 

4. 17 November 2017 CEC 20th Anniversary: challenges and perspectives 9 6 15 

5. 24 November 2017 Evolution of the Electoral Legislation in the Republic of Moldova 8 9 17 

Total 57 32 88 

In 2018, the Platform continued with a new series of electoral topics, expanding the knowledge through 
Privesc.eu live broadcasting for a larger audience. 10 meetings out of 10 initially planned have been 
organized. More than 190 people, including 123 women, participated in face-to-face discussions. More than 
81% of participants appreciated the 2018 platform discussions, highlighting the relevance of the topics 
selected and the participation of high-profile national and international experts. In total, the meetings 
accumulated 283,560 views, the most popular being the session “Transparency and digital financial 
reporting of the political parties, Latvian experience” with participation of the former chairperson of the 
Latvian Central Electoral Commission – 74,510 views. 

Table 4.22. E-Hub sessions conducted in 2018 

Nr. Date  Event title/Topic and views from privesc.eu platform  Women Men Total 

1. 29 March 2018 Youth involvement in electoral processes  (9,530 views)  16 14 30 

2. 19 April 2018 Voters’ registration: international practice (24,506 views)  16 14 30 

3. 24 May 2018 Organizing elections in the digital era (10,364 views)  22 8 30 

4. 22 June 2018 
Transparency and digital financial reporting of the political parties, Latvian 
experience (74,510 views) 

10 4 14 

5. 16 August 2018 Mass-media and the right of voters to have an opinion (56,904 views) - - - 

6. 26 September 2018 
Barriers and inclusion opportunities of the persons with disabilities in the electoral 
process  (20,503 views) 

9 9 18 

7. 17 October 2018 Political involvement of women. Challenges and good practices (39,126 views) 11 4 15 

8. 15 November 2018 Electoral lists: myths and realities (28,641 views)  12 11 23 

9. 27 November 2018 Justice in elections (24,465 views)  13 4 17 

10. 19 December 2018 
Elections management during the electoral campaign. Latvia experience(34,137 

views) 
14 5 19 

Total 123 73 196 

CCET Focal Points: Civic education through training (2018 – 2020) 

In 2018, the CCET and the Association of Librarians of the Republic of Moldova with the Project support 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding to implement a series of joint activities. The main purpose of the 
collaboration was to facilitate the library premises to become a community space/electoral information 
centre where all members of the community may find useful information about the electoral processes.  

The first trained group consisted of 70 librarians that have benefited from extensive BRIDGE seminars being 
acquainted with the modern methods of electoral civic education and information to be used in their daily 
activities. In this way, each participant of the seminars has become a CCET Focal Point in their localities. 
The network being created, the librarians had the mission to design and organize civic education activities 
for their visitors and to promote the newly created E-Learning course „I choose my Parliament in 60 
minutes”, developed with the Project support, as a new interactive way of informing voters about the 2019 
Parliamentary Elections, delivering information on specifics of the mixed electoral system and on the rights 
and obligations of voters.  

After the Parliamentary Elections, to expand the network of electoral Focal Points, the CCET trained the 
second group of 78 librarians (including one man) from 70 localities. The developed training curricula 
combined the theoretical sessions on particularities of the General Local Elections with practical exercises, 
including simulation games. Distinct sessions were focused on gender and human rights aspects. As a 
follow-up, the participants were requested to conduct a set of electoral trainings for: 1) at least 10 librarians 
from their district; 2) at least 20 library users from their locality; and 3) at least 20 pupils. More than 98% of 
the participants appreciated the methodology and the training approach, while 97% confirmed that such 
activities are very useful for strengthening their roles as community-based sources of information.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk4vwnpHbKk&feature=emb_title
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1599&l=ro
http://www.cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1612&l=ro
http://www.cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1619&l=ro
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/80544/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Implicarea-tinerilor-in-procesul-electoral--alegerile-parlamentare-2018---Invitat--Dr--Iurie-Ciocan--membrul-Comisiei-Elect
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/80773/Platforma-electorala-de-discutii-cu-tema--inregistrarea-alegatorilor--experienta-internationala-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/82469/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Organizarea-alegerilor-in-era-digitala-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/82938/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Transparenta-si-raportarea-digitala-privind-finantarea-partidelor-politice--cazul-Letoniei-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/82938/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Transparenta-si-raportarea-digitala-privind-finantarea-partidelor-politice--cazul-Letoniei-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83412/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Mass-media-si-libertatea-alegatorilor-de-a-si-forma-o-opinie-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83718/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Bariere-si-oportunitati-de-incluziune-in-%20procesul-electoral-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83718/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Bariere-si-oportunitati-de-incluziune-in-%20procesul-electoral-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83986/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Implicarea-politica-a-femeilor--Provocari-si-bune-practici
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/84337/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Listele-electorale--Mituri-si-realitati
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84512/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Justitia-in-alegeri-cu-Frank-McLoughlin--expert-international-IDEA-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/84769/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Administrarea-alegerilor-in-campania-electorala--Experienta-Letoniei---invitatul-special-fiind-Presedintele-CEC-din-Letonia
https://www.bridge-project.org/category/news/europe-cis/
http://e-learning.cicde.md/course/alege-parlamentul-in-60-de-minute/
http://e-learning.cicde.md/course/alege-parlamentul-in-60-de-minute/
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Figure 4.23. CCET Focal Points in 2018 (librarians’ network) 

By end of 2019, 2,310 direct beneficiaries (librarians, library users, and children) have been trained and 
informed through 161 activities on electoral processes and democratic participation. The librarians’ network  
demonstrated to be a credible web of sharing electoral knowledge and practices by reaching almost 5,000 
indirect beneficiaries, including 3,388 women from 30 districts. For reporting purposes, the librarians created 
a group on Facebook, where all activities were described, and photos and testimonials were shared. 
Currently, the closed group - „Biblio Alegeri Locale 2019” has 170 active members and is used by the CCET 
for the upcoming training and voters’ information before the 2020 Presidential Elections. 

During February – March 2020, the CCET expanded the network by conducting electoral training sessions 
in 10 districts with participation of 192 librarians (including 2 men). The training curricula developed by 
CCET’s experienced facilitators comprised theoretical sessions on particularities of the 2020 Presidential 
Elections combined with practical exercises, including simulation games. More than 97% of librarians 
appreciated the methodology and training approach, while 96% confirmed that such civic engagement 
activities are very useful. Almost all librarians highly recommended the development of electoral educational 
materials for different ages of library users. This time, as a follow-up, all trainees were requested to plan 
and conduct a set of electoral trainings in their region, namely: a) training of at least 15 library users from 
their locality; b) training of at least 15 pupils/youngsters.  

Anenii Noi 
Bilicenii Vechi 
Borogani 
Călărași 
Cârnățeni 
Căușeni 
Chișcăreni 
Ciocâlteni 
Costuleni 
Fălești 
Fedoreuca 
Hoginești 
Ialoveni 
Isacova 
Leova 
Măcărești 
Misovca 
Molovata 
Mun. Bălți 
Mun. Chișinău 
 

Nisporeni 
Onișcani 
Orhei 
Oxentea 
Peresecina 
Pitușca 
Radeni 
Rezina 
Sângerei 
Sărățica Nouă 
Sireuți 
Ștefan Vodă  
Strășeni 
Tabani  
Taraclia de Salcie 
Taxobeni 
Telenești 
Ungheni 
Valea Mare 
Zaim 
 

 

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/biblioteca-public%C4%83-un-spa%C8%9Biu-prietenos-educa%C8%9Biei-electorale-774f46a079f9
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490018108233181/
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Figure 4.24. CCET Focal Points in 2019 (librarians’ network) 

Table 4.25 Cascade training conducted by librarians at the district level (librarians and users) in 2019 

Nr. Locality Women Men Total 

1.  Anenii Noi 27 12 39 

2.  Bălți  44 1 45 

3.  Basarabeasca  34 19 53 

4.  Briceni  16 -  16 

5.  Cahul 37 7 44 

6.  Călărași 71 16 87 

7.  Cantemir  30 2 32 

8.  Căușeni 89 27 116 

9.  Chișinău 63 44 107 

10.  Cimișlia 13 1 14 

11.  Criuleni 65 45 110 

12.  Dubăsari 105 25 130 

13.  Edineț  18 10 28 

14.  Fălești 86 18 104 

15.  Florești  106 42 148 

16.  Glodeni 32 12 44 
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17.  Hîncești 60 30 30 

18.  Ialoveni 54 13 67 

19.  Leova 42 10 52 

20.  Nisporeni 58 33 91 

21.  Ocnița 28 9 37 

22.  Orhei 79 10 89 

23.  Rezina 90 24 114 

24.  Rîșcani 73 11 84 

25.  Sîngerei  114 38 152 

26.  Șoldănești 53 13 66 

27.  Ștefan Vodă 74 11 85 

28.  Strășeni 50 12 62 

29.  Telenești 119 40 159 

30.  Ungheni  39 6 45 

Total  1,769 541 2,310 

In total, in 2020, 3,307 direct beneficiaries from 10 districts have been engaged in 133 activities. A good 
progress was registered by librarians from Drochia district who conducted 34 trainings for 471 direct 
beneficiaries (including 282 women). Other librarians also demonstrated high activism by organizing 
electoral informative sessions and simulations, as per the table below: 

Table 4.26 Cascade training conducted by librarians at the district level (librarians and users) in 2020 

Nr. Locality Women Men Total 

1.  Anenii Noi 166 97 263 

2.  Basarabeasca  110 96 206 

3.  Cahul 447 209 656 

4.  Cimișlia 57 43 100 

5.  Drochia 282 189 471 

6.  Hîncești 290 197 487 

7.  Ialoveni 230 105 335 

8.  Dodușeni 180 80 260 

9.  Ștefan Vodă 39 24 63 

10.  Ungheni 294 172 466 

Total  2,095 1,212 3,307 
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Weekend Training: Media & Elections (First Edition, 2019) 

As a good practice of interacting with the mass-media representatives through official and offline meetings, 
specifically close to elections, in 2019 the Central Electoral Commission has been supported in organizing 
the first edition of the Weekend Training: Media & Elections. The three-day session aimed at familiarizing 
the media representatives (18 women and 9 men) from 20 central and local media outlets with the 
particularities of electoral processes, electoral administration, and international experience. Among the 
topics were – preparations for the local elections, the role of mass media in informing citizens about electoral 
campaigns, professional ethics during elections, political parties financing, voting counting, and 
responsibilities of the electoral management body and other stakeholders linked to the electoral exercise. 
The national and international experts that delivered the sessions paid particular attention to the issues of 
manipulation, verbal aggression, and fake news spread by media outlets to reduce these types of cases 
in the forthcoming electoral race. Tips and tricks for efficient communication between the CEC and 
journalists have been shared and discussed. A dedicated session to the 2030 Global Agenda and SDGs 
and the importance of their reflection in mass-media was also part of the event.  

This platform proved to be suitable for debates off the record to destruct electoral myths and deliver 
information about elections management from the first source. All participants evaluated the activity as very 
useful and expressed their interest in keeping close communication with electoral officials. 

For the upcoming 2020 Presidential Elections, the Project team will adopt an appropriate approach 
(considering the pandemic situation due to SARS–CoV–2) for keeping active this network through 
organization of other online and offline sessions with participation of the CEC management and mass-media 
representatives.  

Piloting of the Teachers’ Programme: Promoters of the Electoral Education (2019) 

For the first time in the Republic of Moldova, teachers of Civic Education, as well as representatives of the 
district education divisions, attended a training on participation in electoral processes and participatory 
democracy. The Teachers’ Programme: Promoters of the Electoral Education was piloted during 15 – 
17 November 2019, with the participation of 40 schoolteachers (mostly women) who signed up to deepen 
their knowledge in the electoral field. The three-days training was conceptualized and conducted by CCET 
with the Project support, aiming at delivering a set of innovative and creative teaching methods for complex 
topics such as democratic participation and elections. Moreover, all participants received supporting video-
materials (video spots, videographics), printed and electronic materials (brochures, training kits, 
presentations, pictures, ballot paper templates, etc.). As result, all teachers strongly confirmed they would 
replicate this experience in their schools. The success of this pilot was also confirmed by many requests 
received from other teachers from different districts to organize more similar trainings in the future.  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=766785937098620
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CIVIC EDUCATION AND VOTER INFORMATION PROGRAMMES TARGETING PUPILS AND YOUTH  

In 2017, the Project provided support to the Center for Continuous Electoral Training to design and 
implement a civic education and voter information campaign targeting pupils and young voters. The 
campaign “Participate! Learn! Decide!” was focused on three important aspects of the electoral processes, 
such as: electoral integrity, electoral management and electoral inclusion. In 2018, the CCET was supported 
in the design and implementation of the second campaign “Democracy can be learned” that continued the 
best practices in electoral training, being scaled-up in 2019 and 2020, respectively. The campaign Concept 
was focused on educating voters, specifically young people, to actively participate in the democratic 
processes. Along with events organization, to reach all segments of the society, rural, urban, low and high-
level education/income, women and men, ethnic and linguistic minorities and to establish a long term civic 
education /voter information programmes, the Project helped the CEC and CCET with designing, 
elaboration and multiplication of various educational materials (researches, brochures, guides, cartoons, 
videos and videographics) for different young groups (children, first-time voters, students). For three years, 
several pilots of civic education and voter’s information programmes have been conducted, many of them 
being institutionalized.   

Electoral Schools (2017 – 2018) 

In 2017, the CCET in close collaboration with the Project organized a new type of electoral school – 
Weekend School “Think Electoral”. The activity had a distinct format, being conducted during two 
extended weekends (six days in total). The purpose was to educate a new generation of electoral actors in 
the spirit of a genuine electoral democracy. In total, 19 participants (12 women and 7 men),  young voters, 
representatives of the youth political parties’ organizations and Civil Society representatives discussed and 
debated electoral topics, such as electoral administration, role of electoral actors, the principles of electoral 
democracy, transparency in elections, accessibility of the electoral process and the gender and human 
rights dimensions in elections. As part of the curriculum, the participants simulated an electoral campaign 
and organized an Election Day to better understand the complexity of the electoral processes. The Weekend 
School served as a well-shaped training laboratory for civic activists, party members, conscious voters and 
future CCET volunteers, trainers and promoters of democratic participation.  
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Two videographics targeting the citizens with voting rights and first-time voters have been designed and 
used during this activity. The materials explain multiple choices that a citizen and/or young person has and 
ways how he/she can be more involved in the decision-making processes. The video materials have been 
largely promoted through social networks, reaching thousands of views (14,565 and 16,855 hits), and used 
during other civic education and electoral events. 

Figure 4.27. Videographics (2017) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2018, this training has been used to deliver two additional electoral sessions for journalists, young 
voters, civil society representatives and political parties’ young wings (41 people, including 27 women). The 
main objectives were to present the particularities of the mixed electoral system and its functioning; role and 
place of different electoral actors in the democratic process; principles of good practices in electoral matters; 
importance of civic engagement and electoral behavior.  

Choose democracy – electoral training for teenagers (2018) 

Based on the main principle of the CCET civic education campaign, that democracy can be learned, during 
April – May 2018, 854 young women and men from 20 schools benefited from an interactive and consistent 
training programme “Choose Democracy”. The Programme aimed at contributing to the formation of pupils 
in the spirit of democratic values and principles. The networking and collaboration established during these 
events laid the foundation for further civic education activities destinated for pupils and teenagers.  

Figure 4.28. Choose Democracy programme organized in 20 schools (2018) 

Nr. District Locality  Women Men Total 

1 
Bălți 

Bălți, Lyceum „B. P. Hașdeu” 
58 54 112 

2 Bălți, Lyceum” George Coșbuc” 

3 
Cahul 

Crihana Veche 
52 41 93 

4 Manta 

5 

Criuleni 

Mașcăuți 

75 89 164 
6 Răculești 

7 Hrușova 

8 Onițcani 

9 

Orhei 

Ciocâlteni 

94 87 181 

10 Brăviceni 

11 Morozeni 

12 Puțintei 

13 Teleșeu 

14 Camencea 

15 
Soroca 

Rublenița 
48 39 87 

16 Șolcani 

17 
Strășeni 

Pănășești 
54 54 108 

18 Căpriana 

19 
Ungheni 

Pârlița 
51 58 109 

20 Petrești 

Total  432 422 854 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuwbgX_eG6c
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1515291728554724/?v=1515291728554724
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Election of the School Councils (2018 – 2019)  

Since the education through gaming proven to be a great innovative mechanism to attract the interest of 
young people, during September – October 2018, the Project supported the first – ever Electoral Month 
in schools to help pupils to elect their School Councils based on the new mixed electoral system procedures. 
According to the existing instructions of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Research, all schools must 
have a School Council elected at the beginning of the school year (September – October) for a two-years 
mandate and, if previously each school applied their own electoral rules, in 2018 they were adapted to the 
new mixed electoral system procedures and piloted. For this, in July 2018, the Project supported a 
preparatory session between CCET staff and 44 representatives from 31 District Territorial Education 
Departments of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Research. As a result, out of 75 institutions which 
manifested interest to use this practice, 26 schools from 11 districts have been selected for piloting. 

In a tight timeframe (20 days) each selected school had the mission to create a specialized Electoral 
Commission responsible to organize inclusive, accessible and transparent electoral processes, to register 
candidates on uninominal and parties’ lists, to accredit observers, administer the E-Day and count the votes. 
To facilitate the process, the CCET provided an electoral handbook as an analogy for the real Electoral 
Code and developed a video guide which explained in detail the whole electoral process and all needed 
steps to be undertaken by the members of the School Electoral Commission, by the candidates and voters. 

Figure 4.29. Videoguide on how to conduct elections of School Councils (left) and Practical printed Guide (right)  

During the electoral campaign, the school parties and independent candidates registered to participate in 
elections, promoted their own school platforms and actively competed for getting a seat in the School 
Council. 564 pupils, including 409 young women, from 26 schools were trained and capacitated with 
electoral knowledge. The absolute majority of them (95%) appreciated the quality of training sessions, the 
interaction with peers and innovative youth-friendly approach used by CCET trainers.  

Figure 4.30. Trained pupils to organize the election of the School Councils’ members, 2018 (26 schools)  

Nr. School  District   Men Women Total 

1. Alexei Mateevici Lyceum Căușeni 6 19 25 

2. Ion Creangă Lyceum Căușeni 4 21 25 

3. Ion Creangă School Ermoclia, Ștefan Vodă 7 18 25 

4. Ion Creangă School Copceac, Ștefan Vodă 7 13 20 

5 M.Eminescu Lyceum Cimișlia 6 15 21 

6. Hyperion Lyceum Gura Galbenei, Cimișlia 7 14 21 

7. Alexei Mateevici Lyceum Dondușeni 11 13 24 

8. Tîrnova School Tîrnova, Dondușeni 7 17 24 

9. Grigore Vieru Lyceum Briceni 7 11 18 

10. Corjeuți Lyceum Corjeuți, Briceni 6 16 22 

11. Ștefan cel Mare și Sfînt Lyceum Năvîrneț, Fălești 2 14 16 

12. Grigore Vieru School Sărata Veche, Fălești 8 9 17 

13. Ion Creangă Lyceum Florești 6 20 26 

14. Miron Costin Lyceum  Florești 4 21 25 

15. Lucian Blaga Lyceum Telenești 1 14 15 

16. Bănești School Bănești, Telenești 2 16 18 

17. Boris Dînga Lyceum Criuleni 6 20 26 

https://mecc.gov.md/sites/default/files/instructiune_creare_consiliul-elevilor.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jajs2v1-vNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyKNF6rxw6s&t=6s&fbclid=IwAR2bQmdyhtn4c-Y_NV0DX5jktf4aBfMFzvO1crXg11_1QgGiUl2M8z7tT3M
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18. M. Stratulat Lyceum Boșcana, Criuleni 7 20 27 

19. Mășcăuți School Mășcăuți, Criuleni 7 13 20 

20. Cruglic Lyceum Cruglic, Criuleni 4 15 19 

21. Ion Creangă Lyceum Coșnița, Dubasari 6 15 21 

22. Doroțcaia Lyceum Doroțcaia, Criuleni 3 20 23 

23. Dubăsarii Vechi Lyceum Dubăsarii Vechi, Criuleni 11 12 23 

24. Mălăiești Lyceum Mălăiești, Călărași 6 14 20 

25. V. Alecsandri Lyceum Călărași 6 11 17 

26. Sipoteni Lyceum Sipoteni, Călărași 8 18 26 

Total 155 409 564 

In September 2019, a new round of the Electoral Month in Schools was organized. At this time, the number 
of selected schools was duplicated – 50 schools from 14 districts.  Since the previous Practical Guide 
was developed based on the mixed electoral system (abolished in July 2019), the CCET team elaborated a 
new electoral handbook as an analogy to the real Electoral Code. The material explained in detail the 
election preparation process, establishment of the School Electoral Commission, and organization of the E-
day.  In 2019, the number of trained pupils also doubled – 1124 pupils, including 753 young women, 
being considered as one of the most impactful effort of the Project. 

 Figure 4.31. Electoral Guide for School Council elections, 2019 version  
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For the following period, the Project intends to contribute to the scaling-up of the activity by expanding the 
number of schools, as well as working with teachers through Teachers’ Programme to deliver electoral 
topics during the civic education lessons to a larger number of pupils.  

Figure 4.32. Trained pupils to organize the election of the School Councils’ members, 2019 (50 schools)  

Nr. School District, Locality Men Women Total 

1. Lyceum „M. Sadoveanu” Chisinau 8 18 26 

2. Lyceum „Dante Aligieri” Chisinau 9 14 23 

3. Lyceum „Ciprian Porumbescu” Chisinau 15 12 27 

4. Lyceum „Stefan cel Mare” Dubasari, Molovata 5 11 16 

5. Lyceum” Holercani” Dubasari, Holercani 1 20 21 

6. Lyceum „V. Lupu” Orhei, Susleni 6 15 21 

7. Lyceum „I. L. Caragiale” Orhei 0 17 17 

8. Lyceum „Onisifor Ghibu” Orhei 0 15 15 

9. Lyceum „A. Russo” Orhei 5 20 25 

10. Lyceum „Alexandru Donici” Orhei, Peresecina 4 20 24 

11. Gymnasium „Banestii Noi” Telenesti, Banestii Noi 9 14 23 

12. Gymnasium „D. Cantemir” Telenesti, Mindresti 8 13 21 

13. Lyceum „V. Anestiade” Telenesti, Sarateni 8 11 19 

14. Gymnasium l „Negureni” Telenesti, Negureni 8 11 19 

15. Lyceum „Prometeu” Nisporeni, Grozesti 10 16 26 

16. Lyceum „B. Cazacu” Nisporeni 16 20 36 

17. Lyceum „M. Eliade” Nisporeni 5 18 23 

18. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Nisporeni 8 12 20 

19. Lyceum „V. Alecsandri” Causeni, Copanca 7 14 21 

20. Lyceum „A. Mateevici” Causeni 5 18 23 

21. Gymnasium „Stefan cel Mare” Cantemir, Cirpesti 10 13 23 

22. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Cantemir, Baimaclia 10 16 26 

23. Lyceum „C. Spataru” Leova 8 14 22 

24. Lyceum „M. Viteazu” Leova, Tomai 9 12 21 

25. Gymnasium „Tochile-Raducani” Leova, Tochile-Raducani 7 13 20 

26. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Leova 6 17 23 

27. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Singerei 11 12 23 

28. Gymnasium „Adrian Paunescu” Singerei, Copaceni 8 12 20 

29. Lyceum „I. Creanga„ Singerei, Radoaia 5 21 26 

30. Lyceum „Olimp” Singerei 11 16 27 

31. Lyceum „P. Rares” Soroca 11 10 21 

32. Lyceum „Visoca” Soroca, Visoca 4 18 22 

33. Gymnasium „Badiceni” Soroca, Badiceni 3 13 16 

34. Lyceum „C. Popovici” Riscani, Nihoreni 11 14 25 

35. Lyceum „Recea” Riscani, Recea 7 16 23 

36. Lyceum „Liviu Damian” Riscani 10 18 28 

37. Lyceum „Dimitrii Cantemir” Riscani 6 15 21 

38. Lyceum „V. Goroban” Glodeni 4 17 21 

39. Lyceum „Balatina” Glodeni, Balatina 11 20 31 

40. Gymnasium „Cobani” Glodeni, Cobani 7 13 20 

41. Lyceum „L. Tolstoi” Glodeni 8 15 23 

42. Lyceum „Chiuhurestii de Sus” Floresti, Chiuhurestii de Sus 5 11 16 

43. Lyceum „I. Creanga” Floresti 7 13 20 

44. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Floresti 9 17 26 

45. Lyceum „Stefanesti” Floresti, Stefanesti 7 13 20 

46. Lyceum „M. Costin” Floresti 7 16 23 

47. Gymnasium Calinesti Falesti, Calinesti 8 13 21 

48. Gymnasium „Eugen Cosieru” Falesti, Catranic 5 16 21 

49. Lyceum „I. Creanga” Falesti 13 16 29 

50. Lyceum „M. Eminescu” Falesti 6 14 20 

Total 371 753 1,124 
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National Youth Forum in Elections (2018 – 2019) 

The three-days National Youth Forum on Elections represents another activity conducted in premiere in the 
Republic of Moldova by the CEC and CCET, with the Project’s assistance. The objective of this activity was 
to familiarize the representatives of different political youth organizations with the modality to administer an 
electoral process based on the mixed electoral system and involve them in an election simulation exercise. 
In 2018, all 45 political parties have been invited to delegate representatives from their youth political 
organizations. Seven parties (Democratic Party, Liberal-Democratic Party, Liberal Party, European 
People’s Party, National Unity Party, SOR Party and Socialists Party) have provided the lists of their young 
participants, respecting the gender balance.  

In the first part of the Forum, 150 participants, including 78 women from Chisinau and different regions 
benefited from motivational speeches and theoretical sessions on electoral administration, role of electoral 
actors, the principles of electoral democracy, transparency in elections, accessibility of the electoral process 
and the gender and human rights dimensions in elections. Later, for the election’s simulation exercise, in 
line with the real elections setting, the young politicians have been divided in five groups: one with the role 
of the electoral management body, one with the role of the civil society/voters and three groups with the role 
of political parties. Each group was trained and prepared for simulating the Parliamentary Elections. While 
working in the workshops, the young people were not assigned according to the parties they belong to, but 
randomly to exclude the political criterion from the game. Thus, the three groups of young people who 
represented the political parties had to form ad-hoc three parties, to establish their political platform and to 
campaign to get votes. The group of the participants who represented the electoral management body was 
responsible for the good organization of the elections and was trained in how the electoral institutions work. 
And finally, the group of voters learned what needs to be known during the electoral period and what civic 
activism means. In the end, the E-Day simulation was conducted successfully with the real electoral 
equipment, voters’ lists and 2 ballot papers (proportional and uninominal constituencies).  

A part of the event was live-broadcasted through Privesc.eu platform reaching 30,826 views being largely 
promoted through social media. As a result, this type of civic education activity focused on young people 
demonstrated its efficiency, being recommended to be multiplied in the future. 

In 2019, the second edition of the National Youth Forum on Elections13 aimed at familiarizing the 
representatives of different political youth organizations with the modalities of the administration of an 
electoral process through the simulation of the General Local Elections. Similar to the previous year, all 46 
political parties were invited to delegate representatives from their youth political organizations, and, at this 

 
13 Day 1 – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=092qAdZVTgI  

    Day 2 – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35nPP4FCtdQ 
    Day 3 – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wX-E2tGrWfo   

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/forumul-na%C8%9Bional-al-tinerilor-%C3%AEn-domeniul-electoral-de-la-competi%C8%9Bie-la-cooperare-1d1472c260b4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2hYtJOpX1U
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84214
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/youth-forum-singura-platform%C4%83-care-une%C8%99te-prin-ac%C8%9Biune-tinerii-politicieni-din-diferite-partide-3321fb60ecfa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=092qAdZVTgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35nPP4FCtdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wX-E2tGrWfo
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time, 17 parties delegated about 150 young people, including 44 women, coming from Chisinau and 
different regions. The participants were trained on the particularities of voting the mayor and Local Council, 
and simulated the E-Day.  

Both editions of the Forum were assessed by most participants as very useful, interactive, and practical. 
They mentioned that despite the political membership, the organizers managed to set a joint equal space 
inducive for getting knowledge and understanding on the role and responsibilities of the election 
management bodies and the complexity of the whole electoral exercise. To note that the Party of Socialists 
has been inspired by this experience and organized two similar simulations with their young party members. 
At the same time, other political parties were interested in replicating this activity with their young members. 

Electoral Conference “Open Talks” (2017 – 2019) 

For the first time in the Republic of Moldova, a new type of electoral conference has been organized and 
replicated by the CCET, with the Project support, during 2017 – 2019 years, as part of the civic education 
and voter information campaign. Having similarity with the TEDx format, the activity aimed at bringing to the 
public different young speakers to deliver motivational speeches and share with their peers the success 
stories of being active citizens and getting involved in the decision-making processes.  

The first edition of the conference took place in December 2017 and brought together around 160 young 
people, students and teachers, being live streamed through Privesc.eu and reaching 65,845 views. The 
topic of the event was “Democracy can be learned – innovative approach”. Eight young people: 
undergraduate and graduate students and professors had prepared and gave short presentations at the 
conference, thus sharing their ideas and experience in elections.  

In 2018, guided by the topic “Ambassadors of the electoral education”, seven speakers shared their 
experience of participating in a human-centered and innovative civic education campaign. They spoke 
about:  

The second edition was attended by 114 people (including 48 women) and was live streamed through 
Privesc.eu reaching 24,549 views.  

The third edition of the conference had the message “Participation – a key element of democracy”. Based 
on the previous good feedback and high interest from the public, in 2019 the Project and the CCET improved 
the format of the event with a new element – electoral research. Two months in advance five students (two 
young men and three young women) from different universities have been selected to participate in a pilot 
– Students ‘Research Programme. The young people were mentored by their university teachers and 
CCET team in preparing their paperwork and key messages to be shared with the public during the 
conference: 

The event was attended by almost 100 people, being broadcasted live through Privesc.eu  reaching 63,431 
views. This activity has set a high standard in delivering and debating electoral issues among young people. 
In 2020, the CCET continues to support through scholarships other young people in their research efforts, 
already independently, from the state budget.  

❖ Elections of the School Councils and how these exercises impacted the young people; 

❖ Intellectual Electoral Games as interactive method of learning;  

❖ How the “Electoral Month” campaign implemented in schools contributed to a better understanding of the new 
mixed electoral system;  

❖ Libraries as a proper community space for a continuous electoral education and information;  

❖ Role of the mass-media in promoting transparent and credible elections; 

❖ Accessible elections and involvement of different groups of voters, particularly vulnerable and marginalized. 

❖ Youth and politics: participation vs absenteeism; 

❖ Referendums – instruments of participatory democracy;  

❖ Accessibility – precondition of inclusive elections;  

❖ Mixed electoral system – influence on youth engagement;  

❖ Civil Society Organizations – increasing civic education and electoral participation.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wX-E2tGrWfo
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/79042/Conferinta-CICDE-open-talks--Democratia-se-invata---abordari-inovative--
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1812510942193512
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/2239164182787178/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/89259/CICDE-Open-Talks--Participarea---element-cheie-al-democratiei--
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Figure 4.33. CCET Open Talks Conference, first edition, 2017  

Figure 4.34. CCET Open Talks Conference, second edition, 2018 

Figure 4.35. CCET Open Talks Conference, third edition, 2019  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intellectual games - "What? Where? When?" (2017 – 2020)  

In 2017, the Project supported the piloting of a new analytical and interactive methodology of learning 
through intellectual games. The change from an old-style information presentation to an innovative approach 
allowed the young participants to use the accumulated knowledge with a much broader context of 
democratic principles and political participation. The first activities of the Intellectual Electoral Game “What? 
Where? When?” were conducted in six regions out of five initially planned - Anenii Noi, Cimislia, Ialoveni, 
Hâncești, Chisinau and Drochia. In total, 346 young women and men (with 106 more than planned) from 50 
schools, were capacitated and involved in the game. The method of learning by playing ensured a high 
interest from young people, 92% of participants mentioning that they would apply the analytical thinking 
more during their daily activity.  
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The idea of combining an intellectual game with electoral topics itself was a premiere in the Republic of 
Moldova, this activity being recognized as one of the most successful from the civic education campaign. 
The game contributed also to the creation of a network of young women and men who can analyze and 
debate current political developments and serve as a multiplier in the process of forming opinions.  

In 2018, the Project supported the upscaling of these efforts. The curricula and games’ moderation were 
ensured by the CCET together with highly skilled representatives of the CUC Moldova – Intellectual Games 
Club, with an experience of more than 18 years in conducting and organizing national and international 
intellectual events (games, summer schools, events, competitions). Five games were organized with 
participation of 181 young women and men, representing 20 pre-university institutions.  

 Table 4.36. Regional Intellectual Games, 2018 edition  

Additionally, in 2018, the games’ methodology has been enhanced by introducing a new type of interaction 
– national intellectual battle between the best teams of 2017 and 2018 editions. 60 young people out 
of 527 participants (346 in 2017 and 181 in 2018) competed during three days in a final game, being 
challenged to use intelligence, logic, erudition and perspicacity to prove their abilities and electoral 
knowledge. The intellectual battle was broadcasted through Privesc.eu platform, reaching 30,896 views.  

In 2019, a new set of five games at the district level has been organized with participation of 260 young 
women and men from 15 education institutions.  

 Table 4.37. Regional Intellectual Games, 2019 edition 

Similar to the 2018 year, in October 2019 more than 80 young women and men from 12 teams competed 
during a one-day national intellectual battle. The interest of the public significantly increased compared 
to the previous edition, accumulating on Privesc.eu platform a total of 52,160 views. In this manner, the 
intellectual games meaningfully become part of the civic education campaign aiming at involving annually 
new groups of young people from different regions of the country.  

Nr. Date  District     School Men Women Total 

1. 26 April 2018 Ungheni Vasile Alecsandri Lyceum, Ungheni 14 37 51 

2. 2 May 2018  Orhei Ion Luca Caragiale Lyceum, Orhei  11 18 29 

3. 10 May 2018  Calarasi High school, Sipoteni village 12 24 36 

4. 11 May 2018  Criuleni  Mihail Stratulat Lyceum, Boscana village 15 23 38 

5. 23 May 2018 Chisinau  Lyceum of the Academy of Sciences 8 19 27 

Total 60 121 181 

Nr. Date District School Men Women Total 

1. 25 April 2019 Anenii Noi A. Straista Lyceum, Anenii Noi 29 67 96 

2. 13 May 2019 Chisinau Dante Alighieri Lyceum, Chisinau  19 30 49 

3. 17 May 2019 Ciorescu N. Balcescu Lyceum, Ciorescu village 19 32 51 

4. 22 May 2019 Stefan Voda Stefan Voda Lyceum, Stefan Voda 20 16 36 

5. 28 May 2019 Florești House of Culture, Florești 10 18 28 

Total 97 163 260 

https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84278/Tabara-jocului-intelectual-cu-tematica-electorala-Ce--Unde--Cand-
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Although the 2020 Action Plan foresaw a larger number of games to be carried out, due to the pandemic 
situation caused by the SARS-CoV-2, four activities have been conducted, out of which three remotely – 
through online platforms. It was a challenging premiere for the Project and CCET teams to organize civic 
education events using online tools, yet a good opportunity to test a different approach in delivering electoral 
learning and knowledge. In total, 125 participants (including 82 young women) were capacitated through 
gaming exercises.    

Table 4.38. Regional Intellectual Games, 2020 edition 

Figure 4.39. Regional Intellectual Games (2018 edition) 

Table 4.40. Regional Intellectual Games (2019 and 2020 editions) 

In conclusion, the Project supported the organization of four editions of the Intellectual Games during 2017 
– 2020 years, involving 912 young women and men. It contributed to the creation and enlargement of a 
networking of active first-time voters with a genuine potential to become leaders and promoters of the 
democratic participation. The Project will continue to support the CCET in conducting more games involving 
pupils and students from high-schools and universities from the North, Center and South regions.  

Nr. Date District School Men Women Total 

1. 7 February Chisinau  Republican Lyceum Aristotel 11 27 38 

2. 2 June  North Region  
Schools from Pepeni, Singerei, Drochia, Floresti and 
Donduseni  

13 23 36 

3. 9 June  Center Region  
Schools from Razeni, Ialoveni, Anenii Noi, Vadul lui Voda, 
Nisporeni 

15 14 29 

4. 16 June  South Region  Doina, Cahul, Causeni, Cimislia, Abaclia, Basarabeasca  4 18 22 

Total 43 82 125 

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/de-trei-ani-democra%C8%9Bia-se-%C3%AEnva%C8%9B%C4%83-prin-competi%C8%9Bie-%C8%99i-spirit-de-echip%C4%83-la-jocul-intelectual-%C3%AEn-94cbc9dd2d62
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INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO DELIVER CIVIC EDUCATION PROGRAMMES  

The Project significantly progressed in applying innovative ideas within the civic education and voter 
information campaigns. Having as basis the competition elements, along with IT Creativity Lab – 
InnoVoter, Intellectual Games, National Youth Forums, Elections of the School Councils, the team identified 
new ways of engaging citizens (particularly young people) and delivering electoral information. 

Filmmakers Camp (2019) 

The Filmmakers Camp was one of the innovative approaches of the Project to create targeted video 
materials through a competition of ideas to expand the electoral knowledge close to the 2019 General Local 
Elections. The programme was a premiere in the Republic of Moldova and represented a suitable 
environment for creating out-of-box videospots to encourage young voters to vote and actively participate 
in the democratic processes. The theoretical phase consisted of two-days learning on electoral processes 
and skills/knowledge of filmmaking, while the practical phase focused on preparing and presenting the video 
products.  

Figure 4.41. Filmmakers Camp – phase I – training and learning (2019) 

In total, 22 young people (including 4 women) benefited from thematic sessions with well-known Moldovan 
producers, stage directors, and screenwriters who shared their experience, knowledge, tips and tricks to 
create an original product, being afterwards mentored and guided in the filming and editing processes. As 
a result, six (6) video products have been produced and presented during the Award Ceremony:  

Three most original and creative videospots was awarded with symbolic gifts. Though, the most important 
outcome of these efforts was their introduction in the CEC’s voter information campaign and their large 
dissemination through social networks, online media and TV channels. The Ceremony was live broadcasted 
through Privesc.eu platform reaching 19,564 views.  

The Filmmakers Camp had a good impact on participants as they mentioned a change in their perception 
regarding the CEC and electoral processes. They learned about the E-Day, voter turnout and preliminary 
results; debated on existing myths about elections; and established a good connection with the CEC and 
CCET teams. The participants also shared their knowledge with their families, friends and colleagues. As a 
suggestion for improvement, the participants mentioned the need for a longer theoretical phase (at least 3-
4 days) as to have enough time to process the complex electoral information.   

Filmmakers 1st Place                              Filmmakers 2nd Place                            Filmmakers 3rd Place    

Filmmakers 4th place                              Filmmakers 5th Place                             Filmmakers 6th Place      

https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/filmmakers-camp-va-reveni-in-o-lun-cu-cele-mai-inventive-spoturi.html
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/318738445680899/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2362460233983854/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/374743533390211/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2287295488021312/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/482167432554765/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/316276325920816/
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VotART – creativity workshop on elections (2019) 

In partnership with the CEC, in 2019, the Project organized a creative event aiming at engaging young 
designers, illustrators, and artists into the promotion of the democratic elections standards through art – the 
VotART creativity workshop on elections. By concept, the VotART completes the trilogy of youth 
crowdsourcing events along the InnoVoter Creativity Lab and the Filmmakers Camp. For three days, 13 
teams (comprised of 19 young professionals, students, and experienced graphic artists) created 
motivational posters on elections. All the works were innovative, with compelling messages and were crafted 
by using different techniques: paintings on canvas, drawings on paper, and graphic illustrations. 

On International Democracy Day (September 15th, 2019), during the closing ceremony, five posters have 
been selected as the VotART winning projects Throughout September, the VotART posters were circulated 
online and were part of the public exhibition organized in the “Stefan cel Mare” Central Square. 

Figure 4.42. First creativity workshop in elections – VotART (2019) 

Moreover, three of the winning projects have been printed out in 2,100 copies each and distributed to all the 
polling stations across Moldova and abroad. 

One of the winning teams proposed the development of animated series focused on the main character of 
their poster (the Elephant in the Room). The idea was approved by the CEC and resulted in three video 
stories presenting the character’s hesitance, challenges, and finally - participation in elections.  

Figure 4.43. Video series – Elephant in the Room  

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.com%2Fundp-moldova%2Fthe-power-of-a-poster-how-graphic-arts-can-bring-people-to-vote-a70a44012037&data=02%7C01%7Ceva.bounegru%40undp.org%7C187730f443304359ae8208d798188947%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C637145104992130585&sdata=Dwm9%2FVx%2FQ1lqSicoxCW997sIMRPYk69%2BoCIY8AsiiX8%3D&reserved=0
https://diez.md/2019/09/16/foto-votart-si-desemnat-castigatorii-tinerii-artisti-au-pregatit-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegerile-din-20-octombrie/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=722787324902861
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=682274495926526
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1334574336703057
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Lightroom (un)conference (2018) 

In November 2018, for the first time in Moldova, the psychological violence in electoral campaigns became 
a topic of an event called Lightroom (un)conference. More than 150 experts, journalists, electoral 
officials, opinion makers, politicians, civil society representatives, including 86 women, attended the 
event and had the opportunity to see different types of psychological violence being, described, analyzed 
and interpreted by national and international experts. Other 64,210 viewers watched the Lightroom online 
through Privesc.eu platform. Strategic partnerships with UN Women and Internews “Media-M” Project 
financed by USAID have been established, to ensure participation of two international experts (both women) 
out of five speakers selected to deliver speeches. The topics were thoroughly selected to provide interesting 
details on specific multipliers and catalysts (e.g. fake news, disinformation, public shaming, trolling, etc.) of 
the psychological violence in elections by also revealing speakers’ personal stories in facing and mitigating 
such phenomena: 1) Retrospective: evolution of the aggressiveness in electoral campaigns in Moldova; 2) 
Media space pollution through cyberbullying and trolling; 3) In the crosshair: Character assassination; 4) 
Echo-chambering in social media is real; 5) Psychological violence without filters. 

The event aimed to raise public awareness, as well as motivate participants in the electoral race to refrain 
and stand against any type of aggression during electoral campaigns, since it affects both women and men, 
whether electoral candidates, electoral officials, representatives of media or civil society. The printed 
agenda, besides traditional information about the event, contained 16 factsheets with terms and definitions, 
actors, forms and effects of the psychological violence in elections, aiming at equipping participants with a 
proper background. 

A raising awareness video-spot has been developed with several significant messages presented by 
different characters (an ideologist, a woman candidate, a troll, a woman journalist and a citizen). Due to 
organizational challenge to select the proper slogan for the video, the CEC and the Project team decided to 
organize a voting exercise at the end of the (un)conference and left the participants to vote one message 
out of three proposed. The voting results have been published next day on the event’s Facebook 
page. The final video was largely shared via social media networks and used for the following 
Project’s activities. 

Figure 4.44. Lightroom (un)conference. Participants cast their vote (2018) 

 

https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84342
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84342
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1958592584235487/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1958592584235487/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/216502342582767/?active_tab=discussion&acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22recent_posts_card%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5b%5d%22%7D%2C%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22recent_posts_card%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5b%5d%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/293887351250512/
https://www.facebook.com/events/293887351250512/
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Electoral Education for all through informational comics and illustrations  

A novelty for the Project was to support the CCET in developing a series of electoral materials customized 
to the needs of children and pupils. The innovative idea to deliver electoral information through comics to 
the future voters by capturing their attention on most important democratic processes was piloted and 
successfully upscaled. Thus, during 2017 – 2020, the Project provided support in the development of three 
editions of the “Democracy can be learned” brochure, designed as a set of narratives combined with 
drawings to explain in an easy-to-see and easy-to-read ways the electoral processes. For the first time in 
Moldova, the electoral education became even more accessible for children. The first edition (2017) of the 
“Democracy can be learned” was focused on topics such as:  electoral rights, electoral administration, voting 
system, transparency of elections, accessibility and gender dimension dimensions. The second edition 
(2018) described the methods of training the electoral officials, voting procedures, roles and obligations. 
The materials also encouraged young readers to become electoral officials. The third edition (2020) 
explained the particularities of the Parliamentary, Local and Presidential elections and the roles of elected 
candidates: MPs, local councilors, mayors and president. All editions are available in Romanian and Russian 
languages, being largely used during electoral education activities for pupils and first-time voters. 

Figure 4.45. Heroes of the Brochure, Ion and Maria explaining the electoral processes (2017, 2018, and 2020) 

The Project helped the CCET to design an innovative brand for the electoral education dedicated for young 
voters and children – Arci (hedgehog). The first edition of the comics “Arci at the polling station” was finalized 
in November 2019 and described through narratives, cartoons and simple dialogues how to vote, what does 
the multiple voting and vote buying mean, and how people with special needs vote. This product is intended 
for children aged 7 – 10 years and aims at developing the civic spirit and familiarize the young voters with 
voting procedures in an accessible, innovative and interactive ways. The launch of the comics was 
organized with participation of 11 children and their parents during which they had the possibility to discuss 
more about electoral processes and even simulate a voting process. For accessibility to education purpose, 
the material was made available in five languages: Romanian, Russian, Ukrainian, Gagauz and Romani. 
Around 1,000 children from more than 10 education institutions (schools and kindergartens) have been 
engaged in information session provided by the CCET team. In 2020, the CCET developed the second 
edition of the comics from their own financial resources, while the Project helped with printing and 
distribution. The second edition describes the preliminary registration, voting procedures in polling stations 
opened abroad and documents needed for voting (ID card, passports, etc.), in this manner informing and 
preparing the young voters for the particularities of the upcoming Presidential Elections. Similar to the 
previous edition, this material is also available in five languages. Due to the pandemic situation caused by 
COVID-19, the launch of the second edition was made online with participation of 13 children and their 
parents. An online session with such young citizens was both a novelty and a challenge, yet the CCET team 
succeeded to keep them active and interested in the comics presentation.  

chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/http:/cicde.md/media/files/files/democra__ia_se_a_nva_____partea_i_7945685.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/http:/cicde.md/media/files/files/democra__ia_se_ainva_____partea_a_ii-a_2100417.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/http:/cicde.md/media/files/files/democra__ia_se_ainva_____partea_a_ii-a_2100417.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/http:/cicde.md/media/files/files/democra__ia_se_ainva_____partea_a_iii-a_697355.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/http:/cicde.md/media/files/files/arci_la_sec__ia_de_votare_limba_romaan___3499104.pdf
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2105&l=ro
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/benzile-desenate-electorale-arci-la-secia-de-votare-i-aventurile.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1260&rid=2275&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1260&rid=2275&l=ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sz4LrM_hlS8
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HUMAN RIGHTS DIMENSION 

Assessment Study on Accessibility of the Polling Stations (2019 – 2020)  

A great step towards a more accessible electoral process has been made through strong partnership 
between the election management body, NGOs and LPAs in conducting an extensive assessment, from 
accessibility perspective, of 1/3 of polling stations, throughout the country, including the entire Chisinau and 
Balti municipalities. 

Accessibility is one of the core principles of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
as well as a prerequisite for enforcing other rights in different areas of life. In the Republic of Moldova, the 
number of people with disabilities is estimated at 180,6 thousand, of whom 170 thousand (or 5.1% of the 
total population) are voters. Their voting right is still hindered by the lack of free access to and inside public 
buildings hosting polling stations. Mobile ballot boxes, as an alternative tool for voting, cover this gap partially 
and are considered a temporary solution.  

The perception that the issue of infrastructural accessibility is linked exclusively to people with disabilities is 
false, as it also relates to other categories of population with limited mobility, namely aged people, children, 
parents with small children who carry them in their arms or in strollers, pregnant women, bicyclists, people 
with temporary disabilities. In this sense, the number of people affected by the lack of accessibility conditions 
is estimative three times higher than the number of people with disabilities (about 15% of voters). 

During April – July 2019, the Project provided support to the CEC in conducting an extensive assessment 
of the polling stations from an accessibility perspective. The purpose of this study was to collect substantial 
knowledge about the current infrastructural conditions at the polling stations, as to inform the LPAs about 
standards, best practices, and accessibility models and to promote the pro-active engagement of people of 
different types of disabilities in socio-political life by involving them in the research process. 

In total, 612 polling stations (30,3% out of the total number of polling stations) have been selected from six 
(6) regions with a representative geographical coverage (Edinet, Hincesti, and Causeni Districts; Balti and 
Chisinau Municipalities, and ATU Gagauzia). The sample included buildings from 149 localities with 40% of 
inhabitants, 39% of which are with citizens with voting rights.  

The methodology comprised a set of field visits and “user safari” exercises carried out by 36 people, 
including 16 with different types of disabilities (7 in wheelchairs) trained well in advance. The team members 
investigated the buildings based on a structured questionnaire and a specialized procedure. The main 
indicators in terms of accessibility were access to the building; access ramp, including the support bars; 
entrance doors; indoor space; accessible WC; floor elevator (if any); window/desk; office doors; specially 
arranged parking. All buildings have been assessed as accessible, partially accessible, and 
inaccessible. Following the data processing, five (5) regional events have been organized to present the 
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main findings. Mayors and LPA representatives, public officials, media representatives, directors of the 
envisaged public institutions, and representatives of the civil society have been invited to attend public 
events. In total, 211 people, including 149 women, attended the information sessions. The study showed 
that only six (6) polling stations out of 612 assessed are fully accessible (less than 1%), while 174 are 
partially accessible, and 432 are inaccessible. In terms of accessibility conditions, the sidewalk to the polling 
station is accessible only in 34% cases; the stairs and/or ramp – 11% cases; the front door – 41% cases; 
the corridor – 18% cases; main hall of the polling station – 33% cases and bathroom – 1% cases.  

On August 2019, the CEC and the Project organized a public event in Chisinau where the main findings, 
conclusions, as well as recommendations for the LPA representatives, civil society, and public institutions 
were presented. More than 50 people attended, including 28 women, the event being also broadcasted on 
Privesc.eu platform and reaching 11,528 views. After the public presentation, the Study was shared 
electronically to all mayoralties of the Republic of Moldova, to all District Councils and regional mass-media 
in order to raise awareness and spread the Study results. Additionally, a social media campaign was 
launched on the CEC and UNDP Facebook pages to inform citizens about the accessibility assessment 
results per each region. Moreover, the Central Electoral Commission strongly recommended to all LPAs to 
better coordinate and adjust as much as feasible the opening of the polling stations for the General Local 
Elections, considering the accessibility aspects. 

 

Locality 
Nr. polling 
stations 

Men Women Total 

Comrat 43 7 28 35 

Causeni 51 7 28 35 

Edinet 51 17 31 48 

Balti 59 20 31 51 

Hincesti 63 11 31 42 

https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/88130/Conferinta--Auditul-privind-accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-?fbclid=IwAR3f4G28tLCYdeetjO1C_ACDeDfyWHONgGFK_HVlEijA1N2_xkz7wv8mN8A
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/acces-egal-pentru-toi-in-seciile-de-votare.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/blog/2020/people-with-disabilities-from-moldova-make-their-way-to-polling-.html
https://grt.md/news/2019/06/24/%25d0%25b2%25d0%25b8%25d0%25b4%25d0%25b5%25d0%25be-%25d0%25b2-%25d0%25ba%25d0%25be%25d0%25bc%25d1%2580%25d0%25b0%25d1%2582%25d0%25b5-%25d1%2580%25d0%25b0%25d1%2581%25d1%2581%25d0%25ba%25d0%25b0%25d0%25b7%25d0%25b0%25d0%25bb%25d0%25b8-%25d0%25be-%25d0%25bd%25d0%25b5-%25d0%25b4%25d0%25be%25d1%2581%25d1%2582%25d1%2583/
https://youtu.be/1p4Bi1X8_WI
http://edinet.md/auditul-accesibilitatii-birourilor-electorale-ale-sectiilor-de-votare-din-raionul-edinet/
http://balti.md/accesibilitatea-birourilor-electorale-ale-sectiilor-de-votare-din-municipiul-balti-concluzii-si-propuneri/?fbclid=IwAR2Tn5-BPI8NtK6aPWtCZX72JbABqW-CfYfoi3WEyQh76Tvw2UCAFcp6R-0
https://hincesti.md/2019/07/12/5129/
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In light of the new Parliamentary Elections in the Constituency nr.38 Hincesti organized in March 2020, the 
Project carried out a targeted assessment of 44 polling stations during January – March. The effort was 
initiated with an information session with participation of all LPAs representatives from Hincesti district where 
the CEC management highlighted the importance of ensuring an equal access to all voters to the polling 
stations. In June 2020, the comparative analysis of the accessibility of the polling stations in the Hincesti 
constituency was presented during an online session through Privesc.eu platform that reached 12,112 
views. The Study revealed that: 1) qualitative changes in accessibility conditions were recorded in 8 
polling stations out of 44 assessed; 2) a new additional polling stations (more accessible) was 
opened; 3) change of the location of two (2) polling stations (more accessible) was carried out. Based 
on these, the Project concluded that a continuous communication with LPAs on accessibility and human 
rights aspects may lead to qualitative and quantitative changes for a more equitable electoral process in a 
medium and long term. For accessibility to information reasons, the complete analysis is available on the 
UNDP website in three languages (Romanian, Russian and English). Complementary to the assessment of 
the public buildings through “user-safari” mechanism, the Project achieved the following results:  

Also, in January 2020, a distinct videographic on accessibility aspects of the public buildings was developed 
and promoted through social media and TV channels.  

Figure 4.46. Videographic on accessibility aspects of the public buildings (2020) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STUDY CONCLUSIONS 

❖ The “accessibility” concept is less understood in the Republic of Moldova.  

❖ There is a false perception in the society that the costs for making public buildings accessible are high. 

❖ The LPAs and institutions hosting polling stations overestimate the efforts required to make the buildings 

accessible and have poor knowledge of standards on accessibility. 

❖ There are better accessibility conditions in towns compared to villages. 

❖ New buildings are constructed with severe violations of accessibility, neglecting the standards and rules.  

❖ The control and monitoring actions undertaken by public authorities responsible for checking the existing 

buildings on compliance with the technical rules on accessibility are lacking or are ineffective. 

❖ Public authorities fail to understand the economic advantages of the adoption of accessibility conditions. 

❖ The expert opinions of civil society and initiative groups of people with disabilities are insufficiently engaged 

in the process of designing newly constructed and/or renovated facilities (user safari exercise). 

 

 

❖ 186 electoral officials (including 157 women) were trained and better informed on accessibility and human 

rights aspects in electoral management; 

❖ 90 people with hearing and visual impairments (including 40 women) were better informed on new 

Parliamentary Elections and their electoral rights; 

❖ One regional TV show on accessibility to the polling stations (TV Cimislia) accompanied with sign language 

was broadcasted; 

❖ 15 people (including 7 with different types of disabilities) were accredited as national observers and mandated 

to assess the polling stations in Hincesti constituency.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TeQlrJjLy8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90986/Evenimentul--Acces-egal-in-sectiile-de-votare--Prezentarea-rezultatelor-evaluarii-accesibilitatii-in-CU-nr-38--mun--Hincesti-
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/acces-egal-pentru-toi-in-seciile-de-votare--.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/acces-egal-pentru-toi-in-seciile-de-votare--.html
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Inclusive Camp for children from boarding schools (2019) 

A great step towards a more inclusive civic education and voter information campaign has been made 
through a distinct programme for children from boarding schools “Democracy can be learned. My Electoral 
Rights”. The activity was a premiere in the Republic of Moldova and was possible due to a good collaboration 
with the CEC, CCET and the Ministry of Education, Culture and Research. In total, 44 children from three 
boarding schools located in Ceadir-Lunga town, Carpineni village (Hincesti district) and Bender town have 
been capacitated with basic knowledge on democratic and electoral participation in a creative and familiar 
manner. 

The first day was dedicated to closer acquaintance with several institutions, namely with the Central 
Electoral Commission, Centre for Continuous Electoral Training, United Nations in Moldova, and the 
Moldovan Parliament. They talked with institutions’ representatives and learned more about their work and 
mandate. During the second day, the young participants worked in thematic groups, discussing about 
democratic values and electoral processes. Moreover, they simulated an Elections Day and learned by 
doing. The third day was dedicated to learning about human rights and ways of engaging actively in the 
community life, as to fit in the society more easily as responsible and informed citizens. The camp was 
appreciated by all participants, though the Project considers that this target group of first-time voters needs 
additional training and support to increase its level of belonging in the society. 

Training of newly elected Roma Local Councillors (2019) 

In autumn 2018, the Roma people were engaged in voters’ education campaigns with the Project 
support. More than 11,000 people participated in awareness-raising activities, while few local activists 
decided at that time to be the voice of the Roma people in their local community and stand as candidates 
in local elections. As a result, a record number of 12 Local Councillors managed to win enough votes 
and get a four-year term of office (six women and six men). In December 2019, the Project provided 
support in training the Roma councilors with a particular focus on effective governance and civic 
engagement at the local level. The two-days training was conducted jointly with the ADEPT Association 
and TARNA-ROM Association. The participants were capacitated to advocate for equal and active 
participation in democratic processes and in the decision-making at the community level. 

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/they-learned-about-their-rights-through-games-and-creative-activities-a01025438330
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/they-learned-about-their-rights-through-games-and-creative-activities-a01025438330
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.md.undp.org%2Fcontent%2Fmoldova%2Fen%2Fhome%2Fpresscenter%2Fpressreleases%2F2019%2Falesii-locali-romi-au-invatat-cum-sa-devina-activi.html&data=02%7C01%7Ceva.bounegru%40undp.org%7C187730f443304359ae8208d798188947%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C637145104992150573&sdata=loxkyhH5cIVdLeGfrfNziU2QZNGZG1hS4eGi9qilaxs%3D&reserved=0
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Practical workshops with detainees on voting procedures and electoral processes (2020) 

In 2020, the Project, CEC and CCET teams continued the efforts of engaging with marginalized and 
vulnerable groups carried out through Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019” when 415 detainees from 
the closed type Penitentiary Nr.3 learned about their rights, changes in the electoral system and voting 
procedures. During 17 – 28 February 2020, in partnership with the National Administration of Penitentiaries, 
elections simulations and practical workshops in four (4) additional institutions were organized. A total of 
134 people: 50 women from penitentiary Nr.7 Rusca, 40 men from penitentiary Nr.17 Rezina, 14 persons 
from penitentiary nr. 9 Pruncul (therapeutic community “Catharsis”) affected by drugs and HIV/AIDS, and 

30 young people from penitentiary Nr. 10 Goian, including first-time voters, have been capacitated with 
electoral knowledge. All participants had the opportunity to ask questions about their voting rights and voting 
procedures, difference between residency and domicile, role and responsibility of the Central Electoral 
Commission and Precinct Electoral Bureaus, particularities of the Parliamentary, Local and Presidential 
Elections, as well as Referendums. Moreover, women from Rusca penitentiary benefited from details about 
their participation to the new Parliamentary Elections conducted in Hincesti Constituency in March 2020.  

Complementary to the electoral printed materials, the Project contributed with a set of artistic books and 
motivational literature to enrich the institutions’ libraries.  

For more than eight years, UNDP supports the inclusiveness of the electoral process in Moldova. Previously, 
UNDP helped the CEC in equipping all polling stations with ballot sleeves allowing people with visual 
impairments to vote independently (2016); in developing video products accompanied with sign-language 
(since 2014); and providing sign-language translation at several polling stations where voters with hearing 
disabilities were registered (2014). Within the current Project, the support for a more inclusive electoral 
process continued and expanded. It significantly contributed with development and dissemination of 
electoral materials adapted to people with different types of disabilities (sign-language, easy-to-read and 
easy-to-understand materials, guides in braille, audio books) and those from minority and vulnerable groups 
(multilingual electoral materials). It also contributed to a stronger voice of the people with disabilities to face 
accessibility barriers and become more active during elections as observers and electoral officials. 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/540794523460829/
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/blog/2018/cum-au-devenit-procesele-electorale-mai-accesibile--fr-bariere-.html
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GENDER EQUALITY DIMENSION  

During 2017 – 2020, UNDP continued to support the CEC 
and CCET in advancing a strong gender perspective in the 
electoral process through advocacy, gender-sensitive 
electoral education and communication. Being the leader 
in promoting the gender and human rights aspects among 
public institutions of the Republic of Moldova, three years 
in a row the CEC was actively involved in the 16 Days 
Campaign to end violence against women and girls as to 
show its solid commitment to a world free from violence for 
all women and girls around the world. 

In December 2017, the Project supported the launch of the Guide “Preventing Violence against women in 
elections” developed by UNDP and UN Women. The Guide represents a useful resource for practitioners, 
including international organizations and those providing programming support on electoral assistance, 
women’s political participation, human rights monitoring and ending-violence against women. It is also a 
resource for members of political parties, particularly leadership of those parties, electoral management 
bodies, civil society organizations, women’s groups and gender equality activists. The Guide was launched 
in premiere worldwide, the Republic of Moldova being the first country were the material has been 
translated into national language and launched officially. The launch event was attended by 33 people, 
representatives of civil society and mass media (8 men and 25 women) being live streamed through 
Privesc.eu platform reaching 26,255 views.  

In 2018, UNDP supported the CEC and CCET in the development of a Concept and Action Plan on Civic 
Education for the Promotion of Gender Equality in Electoral Processes and Gender Mainstreaming in 
Electoral Management and in the implementation of dedicated initiatives. Also, equal opportunities in 
electoral processes was ensured through streamlining the topic of gender equality in most public events 
and activities. The inclusive and gender-sensitive electoral education reached thousands of women (first-
time voters, librarians, teachers, political parties’ representatives, women from vulnerable and Gagauz and 
Roma minority groups) being internationally recognized and praised. In 2018, 2,231 women from vulnerable 
groups, particularly survivors of violence, women at risk of violence and /or trafficking, women affected 
and/or infected with HIV/AIDS, single mothers, women from low-income families of different age categories, 
including elderly, have been capacitated in actively exercising their electoral rights. These women, some of 
whom haven’t participated in elections before, due to lack of interest on basis of hardship, and/or restrictions 
imposed by abusive partners, benefited from electoral counselling and skills and knowledge to take active 
part in the democratic processes in the country.  

Likewise, in 2019 thousands of people directly participated in awareness raising activities, while few local 
women Roma activists decided to participate as candidates in local elections. As a result, a record number 
six women out of 12 Roma elected councilors was registered.  

During both 2019 national elections, the State Automated Information System “Elections” has proven an 
exemplary functionality in and outside the country, providing in real-time a full spectrum of data, including 
on gender. More than 2.7 mln users benefited from its gender-sensitive web interface developed based on 
the crowdsourced idea from InnoVoter Creativity Lab. 

Figure 4.47. Instant display of voter turnout information during E-Day (Parliamentary and Local Elections) 

chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/www.undp.org/content/dam/undp/library/Democratic%20Governance/Electoral%20Systems%20and%20Processes/VAWE-Prog_Guide_Summary-WEB.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/www.undp.org/content/dam/undp/library/Democratic%20Governance/Electoral%20Systems%20and%20Processes/VAWE-Prog_Guide_Summary-WEB.pdf
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/79258/Lansarea-Ghidului--Prevenirea-violentei-impotriva-femeilor-implicate-in-procesul-electoral-
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/o-femeie-de-etnie-rom%C4%83-din-moldova-%C3%AEnvinge-discriminarea-prin-dorin%C8%9Ba-ei-de-a-face-parte-dintr-o-90469f5c105a
http://www.electoralforum.org/gallery.php
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/cristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/stories/raisa-preida--roma-activist--the-time-when-the-life-of-a-roma-wo.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/democra%C8%9Bia-cre%C8%99te-prin-transparen%C8%9B%C4%83-maratonul-ideilor-la-innovoter-4e39b07ae726
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In line with the Project’s strategic objective of mainstreaming gender equality, in May 2019, the Central 
Electoral Commission and UNDP Moldova presented the analysis -  2019 Parliamentary Elections through 
a gender lens. The publication contained a series of user-friendly and comprehensive infographics on the 
participation of women and men in Parliamentary Elections, as administrators, beneficiaries of electoral 
training, voters, candidates, and elected officials. These infographics continued the good practice in 
fostering gender conscience and presenting gender-disaggregated data on elections similar to 2015 and 
2016 editions. The gender analysis showed that all political parties respected the mandatory 40% quota in 
nominating the candidates for the national constituency (264 women out of 632 candidates), while for the 
single – district constituencies, there were only 21% out of 322 candidates. Among the independent 
candidates, only 14% out of 57 competitors were women. Compared with previous elections, the District 
Electoral Councils have involved more women at all levels. Also, out of 6,500 electoral officials trained by 
the Center for Continuous Electoral Training, 80% were women.  

The public presentation of the analysis was attended by around 50 people representatives of civil society, 
mass-media, political parties, national and international partners) and was live broadcasted through 
Privesc.eu platform reaching 22,023 views.  

Figure 4.48. 2019 Parliamentary Elections through a Gender lens – extracts   

In January 2020, the CEC and UNDP launched the bi-lingual Gender Profile of the 2019 Local General 
Elections.  The Study revealed that the amendments to the Electoral Code made in the summer of 2019 
concerning the placement quota in the lists (at least three candidates for every ten seats shall represent 
one of the sexes) showed positive trends in women elected to local bodies (for mayors from 20,6% to 21,8%, 
for local councilors from 30% to 36,5%, and for district councilors from 18,5% to 27,8%). Similar to 2019 
year, the public presentation was attended by around 50 people and was live broadcasted through 
Privesc.eu platform, this time reaching double number of views – 44,680. 

Figure 4.49.  2019 Local General Elections through a Gender Lens – extracts  

http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/alegeri-parlamentare-2019---analiza-de-gen.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/alegeri-parlamentare-2019---analiza-de-gen.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/infograficele-_egalitatea-de-gen-in-procesele-electorale-din-rep/
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/infograficele-_egalitatea-de-gen-in-procesele-electorale-din-prezid.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/alegeri-parlamentare-2019---analiza-de-gen.html
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/86298/Evenimentul-de-lansare-a-analizei-de-gen-pentru-alegerile-parlamentare-2019
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/analiza-din-perspectiva-egalitii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-locale-gene.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/library/effective_governance/analiza-din-perspectiva-egalitii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-locale-gene.html
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/89720/Eveniment-de-lansare-a-analizei-din-perspectiva-egalitatii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-locale-generale-2019
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Online workshops: Women in Elections (2020)  

The initially designed series of face-to-face topic-based workshops on women’s participation in elections 
were adjusted to the new reality imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic situation in Moldova. The whole civic 
education programme targeting young women from political parties, women activists and those interested 
to get involved in the decision-making process, took place online through online workshops and social 
networks, being a novelty for the Project, as well as a challenge.  

During March – June 2020, the Project re-designed the programme and prepared four (4) workshops, 
carefully selecting the topics and identifying motivational speakers. In this manner, the public had the 
opportunity to connect and learn from experience of the experts, all events being live streamed through 
Privesc.eu platform and largely promoted through Facebook pages.  

4.50. Online workshops: Women in Elections (2020) 

To ensure the sustainability of these efforts, a distinct Facebook closed group has been created – Women 
in Elections. It represents the initial women’s community interested to become more active and benefit from 
experts’ guidance in this endeavor. Within the group, all participants have the possibility to interact with 
speakers and ask for advice. By now, the group has 148 active members and will be used by the Project for 
further civic engagement activities.  

The global public health crisis caused by the COVID-19 continued to impact the society in unprecedented 
way, also disproportionately affecting women. After the workshops, the women mentioned that they became 
too busy working or taking care of their families to participate and stay-up to date with civic engagement 
and leadership/self-development initiatives, being hard to find time to get involved while juggling their other 
responsibilities. Confidence in their own political knowledge was also a barrier mentioned by the participants. 
During such stressful time, however, it becomes even more important to engage women in different 
initiatives, strengthening their will to vote, to be part of the electoral process as observers, electoral officials, 
supporters of electoral candidates or electoral candidates themselves. As almost all events tend to move 
online, the Project will continue to analyze potential ways to make women’s voices and interests heard, as 
well as to ensure a gender balanced approach while implementing the upcoming civic education and voter 
information campaigns.  

Nr. Date School Link  Views  

1. 18 May 2020  

Session 1: Why your involvement is needed now? (personal perspective) 

- What stops you to get involved? 

- Invest in your personal development  
link 56,683  

2. 25 May 2020  

Session 2: Do you really care? Then, get involved! (gender perspective) 

- Gender quota in elections  

- Stereotypes and biased behaviors  
link 19,956  

3. 8 June 2020 

Session 3: The power of courage to run for elections (political perspective) 

- What would be your motivation to run for elections? 

- Your election campaign plan: Do’s and Don’ts.  
link 11,968  

4.  15 June 2020  

Session 4: Mass media and new media. How do you make them your allies 
in the election campaign? (communication perspective) 

- How a computer or a phone can make you win the elections? 

- How to become a political brand? 

link 18,345 

https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90836/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Angela-Stafii
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90944/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Loretta-Handrabura
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/91025/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Liliana-Palihovici
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/91093/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Ludmila-Andronic
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CIVIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGNS’ IMPACT AND 

VOTERS’ PERCEPTIONS  

During March–May 2019, the first representative survey at the national level was carried out on a sample of 
1,418 respondents. The assessment covered all regions of the country and population with the right to vote 
aged 18 and beyond, from rural and urban localities. The second survey was carried out after the General 
Local Elections (November – December 2019) based on a similar methodology.  

The purpose of these surveys was to track the impact of the planned civic education and voter information 
campaigns targeting changes in public perceptions regarding the work of the Central Electoral Commission 
and Center for Continuous Electoral Training.  

According to the survey results, the absolute 
majority of voters (95%) are convinced that it 
is important for each citizen to participate in 
elections.  

However, only 64% of respondents admit 
that they go to vote each time. More active 
are people from rural localities compared to 
those from cities. Out of those interviewed, 
83% participated in the Parliamentary 
Elections and 82% in the General Local 
Elections.  

Half of respondents considers that no one 
could influence his/her decision to vote, while 
40% admits that his/her decision could 
greatly be influenced by family members and 
by TV and radio (27% - first survey and 15% 
- second survey).  

The top 3 sources of information about 
elections remain to be the TV news and 
shows, TV commercials, and Internet for the 
Parliamentary Elections. For the General 
Local Elections, the top 3 sources consist of 
friends, neighbors, and relatives. The least 
popular sources of information were phone 
calls and hotlines, TV commercials in 
supermarkets, and public transportation 
commercials. Only 1/3 of people interviewed 
had sought information about voting 
procedures before both elections.  

98% heard/saw general information about 
elections. More than half of respondents 
(58%) knew about the possibility to check the 
personal data in the electoral lists at the 
polling stations, 27% - online on the CEC 
website, and a novelty for the General Local 
Elections was through payment terminals 
(10%).  The interest about the election results 
was very high among voters. Almost 2/3 of 
respondents learned about the preliminary 
results of the Parliamentary Elections from 
TV news and only 2% by accessing the 
official CEC webpage directly.  
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As for the General Local Elections, the interest was significantly higher since 90% of voters found about 
the results no later than the day after elections, mainly from friends, neighbours, and relatives.  

The newly implemented visual infographics developed as a result of the InnoVoter Creativity Lab, organized 
with the Project support, have been assessed as clear and prompt by a large majority of respondents, 
mostly by young people and voters from urban areas. Two-thirds of voters (7% more as compared to 
the first survey) appreciated the manner and format of the CEC's data presented in real-time on voter 
turnout and preliminary election results. 

The absolute majority of voters who 
participated in the elections remained 
satisfied almost with all aspects of 
organizing the voting process at the 
polling station level. The respondents 
appreciated the waiting time in the polling 
stations, operation of the polling station 
members, and the orientation inside the 
building. 

Every third voter considers that General 
Local Elections were better organized and 
conducted than the Parliamentary 
Elections. 

The presence of video cameras brought 
less satisfaction and more confusion 
during the election days among voters.  

Most polling stations were not equipped with 
access ramps since only 23% of voters 
confirmed the existence of ramps during 
the Parliamentary Elections and 28 % 
during the General Local Elections.   

The notoriety of the CEC has not changed 
and remains quite high at the national level: 8 
out of 10 voters have heard about the 
CEC, while CCET's notoriety continues to be 
significantly lower - only 25% have heard 
about this institution.  

None of the CEC's core responsibilities 
are known by all voters. Yet, the level of 
general knowledge about the CEC slightly 
increased from the first study to the second 
one.  

An important increase in the level of 
confidence both in the professionalism of 
the CEC (from 36% to 46%) and in the 
transparency of the CEC's activities (from 
28% to 36%) was registered.  

More than half of respondents (55% first 
study and 62% second study) believe the 
institution performs its functions very well or 
rather well.  More confident in the adequate 
functions of the CEC are respondents who 
have been exposed to the information 
campaigns and those who have participated 
in elections.  

https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2018/innovoter--tinerii-concep-aplicaii-care-prezint-in-timp-real-mer.html
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Regarding the independence of the CEC - a slight increase in voter’s opinion has registered. Almost half 
of respondents (47%) from the second survey compared to those from the first survey (39%) consider 
that the CEC is a neutral and independent institution in its activity. More trust in the CEC’s 
independence have young people, voters from Center region, ethnic minorities, people who participated in 
elections and those who were exposed to the information campaigns.  

The level of confidence in the independence and neutrality of the CEC is directly linked to the level 
of confidence in the election results. People tend to trust more in General Local Elections results (71%) 
compared to those from Parliamentary Elections (47%). More confident in the election results are 
respondents from minority ethnic group (80%), residents from South and North regions (74 – 76%) and 
people who participated in elections (75%). 

Both analyses showed that a critical attitude toward CEC is more pronounced in the group of men, 
people with lower level of education, representatives of the ethnic majority, those who do not 
participate in elections and who were not exposed to the information campaigns.  

Around 80% of respondents argue that continuous civic education in the electoral field is important. 
Most of them are from ethnic majority, voters with a high level of education, and those who have been 
exposed to the information campaign.  

Almost 95% of respondents think that each citizen should participate in elections.  

77% of respondents from the second survey (6% more compared to the first survey) are confident that 
continuous education in the electoral field can contribute to the more active involvement of citizens 
in electoral processes. The degree of conviction is significantly higher among respondents with a high 
level of education (82%) and those who were exposed to the information campaign (79%).  

At the same time, only 23% manifested interest to be actively engaged in electoral events and mainly 
as observers (24%), volunteers (17%), electoral officials (15%), and electoral candidates (6%).  

In conclusion, both surveys showed that there is a good level of interest of citizens in elections. The 
respondents strongly believe that the ongoing electoral training and civic engagement activities can 
contribute to the more active involvement of citizens in electoral processes. TV shows and advertising, as 
well as the Internet, continue to be the main sources of information about elections. However, in the case 
of local elections, voters prefer to be informed through face-to-face events. CEC has significantly improved 
its image among voters, with a confidence increase of 9% in the professionalism, transparency, and 
independence of the institution. This automatically impacts the credibility of the election results, as shown 
by an increased level of confidence in the Local Elections results compared with those from Parliamentary 
Elections.  
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CONCLUSIONS, LESSONS LEARNED AND WAY FORWARD 

CONCLUSIONS 

▪ Despite continuous uncertainties in the Project environment caused by the change of the electoral 
system, series of political crisis, restructuring and merging of the partner public institutions and the 
unexpected change of the CEC’s leadership, EDMITE has reached its main objectives using an Agile 
approach, continuously prioritizing activities and planning in advance to mitigate major external risks. 

▪ The Civil Status Acts and Address Registers have been developed within the Project timeframe, with 
adaptative maintenance activities to be undertaken in the systems’ warranty period. 

▪ Capitalizing on the implementation of the Civil Status Acts and Address Registers, in the upcoming 
period it is of utmost importance the Public Services Agency to initiate the adjustment of the State 
Register of Population, that merges these two primary sources before delivering data to the State 
Register of Voters through the adopted by the public institutions MConnect platform. The support to 
adjust the State Register of Population could be further discussed with PSA and potential donors as an 
additional activity of the EDMITE Project in its second phase of implementation. 

▪ While the primary sources of data relevant for the electoral process are already connected, the adoption 
of the MConnect platform by all public institutions and its usage to full capacity is ongoing. 

▪ All activities with zero-limit tolerance and of highest relevance for the electoral processes, including the 
adjustments of the SAISE, have been timely implemented. 

▪ The Project offered the required technical assistance for ensuring the optimal and stable performance 
of the SAISE during Parliamentary and Local Elections, as confirmed by national and international 
observers. 

▪ The effective expansion of the SAISE brought noteworthy improvements in the election process. 
Moldovan citizens, the civil society and political parties appreciated the availability of the real-time 
information on the voter turnout, of the preliminary election results in 3-4 hours after the closure of the 
polling stations, the access to the online verification of voters’ data prior to the elections, and minimum 
errors in the SRV, and expect that the CEC continuously offers these services. To respond to the 
demand, further IT support to the SAISE is required.  

▪ Considering the continuously unstable political environment, strengthening of the national electoral 
standards towards their better compliance with the recommendations of the international election 
observation missions is of utmost importance. 

▪ Regardless of changes in the electoral legal framework governing political parties’ financial reporting, 
the “Financial Control” module of the SAISE has been implemented on time. At the same time, the 
political parties’ adoption of the online reporting method required multiple adjustments and training 
sessions that have been extended and repeated over the period of more than 12 months, although these 
efforts have not ensured the 100% compliance with the requirement to submit the financial reports on-
line. The demonstrated opposition of some political parties to on-line financial reporting attests for the 
need to further develop the knowledge and capacities for the effective use of the tool  

▪ The civic education interventions tailored to the needs of specific target groups (women, youth, ethnic 
and linguistic minorities, people with disabilities, those underrepresented and marginalized) created an 
enabling environment for voters to make informed decisions during the Elections Day. Overall, the 
Project supported the implementation of 1,130 activities and electoral events. These efforts directly 
involved 345,004 people (including 193,526 women). Additionally, thousands of voters have been 
reached indirectly, through TV, social media, public exhibitions, opinion polls, and web-based 
applications. The usefulness of the civic education and voter information activities carried out by the 
Project had been attested by the high interest to participate in the events, but also proven through the 
ex-post-ante surveys. 

▪ The Project significantly progressed in enhancing the inclusiveness of the electoral processes by 
providing electoral education materials adapted to people with different types of disabilities (sign-
language, guides in Braille, audio books, etc.) and those from minority and vulnerable groups (materials 
for elderly people, materials in Romani and Gagauz languages). The information materials produced for 
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voters with psycho-social and intellectual disabilities and tested in the tailored for these groups learning 
and simulation events, proved that these people can exercise their right to vote independently14. The 
Project activities contributed to a higher rate of participation in elections of people with intellectual 
disabilities, as confirmed by the 2019 Parliamentary Elections report of IDOM15. 

▪ Attractive, innovative, and creative instruments were designed by the Project (Filmmakers Camp, 
VotART, InnoVoter, Election Intellectual Games) and proved to be efficient in increasing the interest of 
young people to participate in democratic processes. Practical electoral simulations (National Youth 
Forum, School Councils’ elections) contributed to an enhanced trust of young people in the electoral 
processes.  

▪ The issue of the access to vote (and in general access to public services) for people with disabilities was 
brought to the attention of the central and local authorities backed by the evidence collected through the 
Accessibility Assessment of 1/3 of polling stations (otherwise public buildings – schools, kindergartens, 
Mayor’s offices or Community Centers). Around 36 people, including 16 with different types of disabilities 
conducted “user safari” exercises and felt more engaged in their community life, while a woman from 
this group ran for local elections and became a local councilor. The local authorities subject to the study 
received detailed recommendations on how to improve the accessibility of the public buildings, and the 
improvements started, though slower than it should be. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

▪ The implementation of the complex IT platforms, such as the Civil Status Acts and Address Registers 
require considerably more time than was initially estimated. More time shall be factored when planning 
such tasks, as their complexity increases during development and the path might be slowed down by 
the overall government-led e-Transformation process, as well as by other external factors (the 
restructuring of the relevant public institutions in the case of this Project). 

▪ The availability of the “Financial Control” module in the SAISE does not necessarily mean that the CEC 
is fully equipped to effectively perform the political finance oversight function. The CEC requires 
additional support and capacities to perform its political finance oversight function (oversee, determine 
violations and sanction violators) and mitigate potential credibility risk.  

▪ The issues of money in politics are highly sensitive in Moldova, while the public’s assumptions that 
political corruption is high, affects the overall trust in governance institutions, in this case the CEC that 
is mandated with for the oversight over the political party finance function.  

▪ The current elections legislation still contains many inconsistencies and ambiguities that allow for 
decisions not accepted by the CSOs and citizens. A comprehensive review of the electoral legal 
framework is necessary to enhance the quality of the electoral processes, to strengthen public trust in 
the elections results, and therefore, to counteract the increasing civic apathy and to provide incentives 
to people to vote.  

▪ The capacity to administer the electoral process in a professional manner within a volatile political 
context does not necessarily lead to the positive perception of citizens about the credibility of elections 
results or to an enhanced trust of citizens in the overall integrity of the electoral process. Such factors 
like mass-media manipulation (e.g. biased and fake news), misinformation, limited capacities of the CEC 
to effectively communicate the reasons for certain decisions and the insufficient understanding of the 
electoral process by large groups of citizens are strong hindrances for public trust in elections. In this 
context, it is vitally important the CEC to further improve its direct interaction with stakeholders 
throughout the electoral cycle, in one hand, and the citizens to be supported to assess information and 
processes enabling the men and women to have an informed opinion and hold institutions to account, 
in another hand. 

 
14 On October 11th, 2018, the Constitutional Court of Moldova delivered a judgment that declared unconstitutional Article 13 paragraph (1) letter b) 

of the Electoral Code that was imposing a ban on voting in elections for persons with mental disabilities.  
http://www.constcourt.md/libview.php?l=en&idc=7&id=1302 
15 During the 2019 Parliamentary Elections, 36.44% of the persons from mental health institutions exercised their right to vote, a considerable 

increase from previous years (in 2016 – 23.31% and 27.57%; in 2014 – 33.62%; in 2011 – 6.9%; in 2009 – 11.42%). https://idom.md/wp-
content/uploads/2019/08/IDOM_Raport-parlamentare-2019.pdf 

http://www.constcourt.md/libview.php?l=en&idc=7&id=1302
https://idom.md/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/IDOM_Raport-parlamentare-2019.pdf
https://idom.md/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/IDOM_Raport-parlamentare-2019.pdf
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▪ To create a mentality shift and to build a strong civic participation culture requires more time and cannot 
be achieved during one electoral cycle, by the efforts of an election management authority, or by several 
sporadic civic education activities. To enhance citizens’ democratic participation and to strengthen their 
ability to interact with the CEC in a constructive manner, concerted, long term and joint multi-actor efforts 
are needed.  

▪ For establishing a meaningful connection between public authorities and citizens, as well as building 
trust in democratic processes and institutions, it is important to enhance the direct communication 
between state authorities and citizens at the local level. Grassroot initiatives (e.g. implemented by CSOs 
via the Small Grants Programme), as well as the institutional collaboration between central and local 
public authorities will ensure a targeted outreach and higher impact of the civic education and voter 
information campaigns, thus a better informed opinion of Moldovan men and women, including from 
minority and vulnerable groups. 

▪ The establishment of partnerships with the professional groups that have an extended presence on the 
ground and continuously communicate with people at the community level serving often as the primary 
source of information (librarians, teachers), capacitating these professionals as civic and electoral 
education promoters proved to be an essential factor for the Project in reaching out at the ordinary 
people in the countryside that often lack the information. The established networks of these 
professionals shall be maintained and expanded.  

▪ A strategic coordination with other relevant initiatives - UNDP Projects, NGOs, as well as other donor-
funded Projects shall be maintained to avoid overlapping and to seek synergies and joint implementation 
of relevant activities, as necessary, for achieving higher efficiency and value for money. 

▪ The Project shall be allowed for certain flexibility to be able to stay relevant and respond to the changing 
context, while progressing towards the agreed objectives by applying alternative methods of 
implementation. This requirement was demonstrated during the pandemic situation caused by the SARS 
CoV-2, when the Project has undertaken prompt actions and applied alternative methods to deliver 
activities. 

WAY FORWARD  

ENHANCEMENT OF THE IT STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES FOR AN IMPROVED GOVERNANCE AND INDEPENDENCE OF THE 

ELECTORAL ADMINISTRATION 

The Project shall continue to support the CEC in the implementation of the SAISE Development Roadmap, 
leading to a complete IT architecture that is sustainable across all electoral cycles and fully compliant with 
international standards. Improvements to the performance and cybersecurity of the SAISE and new modules 
to submit online complaints or to access electoral data for research purposes by stakeholders are of a high 
importance to enhance the accessibility and transparency of the electoral process and to enable citizens to 
scrutinize the performance of the electoral administration.  

FURTHER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO CONSOLIDATE THE CAPACITIES OF THE CEC TO PERFORM OVERSIGHT ON POLITICAL 

PARTY FINANCING 

The Project will support the CEC in implementing its political party finance oversight function to address 
political corruption and to strengthen the integrity of the electoral process. The Project will provide support 
in the gap analysis, in the identification of the actions that would lead to the proper implementation of the 
oversight role by the CEC, and in their implementation. CSOs and investigative journalists will be engaged 
to provide an independent monitoring of the CEC’s performance on this function and to hold the CEC 
accountable for lack of action with regards to sanctioning of the parties that break the rules. 

UPSCALE OF CIVIC AND VOTER EDUCATION TO ENHANCE CITIZENS’ KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTORAL AND WIDER DEMOCRATIC 

PROCESSES AND TO STRENGTHEN THEIR ABILITY TO HOLD THE RESPONSIBLE INSTITUTIONS TO ACCOUNT 

Building on the efficient methods used during 2017-2020, the Project will continue its civic and voter 
education programs. In line with the ODIHR and Project evaluations’ recommendations, the Project will 
continue to support the CEC/CCET in implementing extensive civic education and voter information 
programs in accordance with their strategic documents: 2020 – 2023 CEC Strategic Development Plan and 
the 2020 – 2023 CCET Strategic Development Plan. These interventions will include the institutionalization 
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and scaling-up of programs dedicated to the teachers as electoral education promoters and school councils’ 
elections as a tool to promote greater civil understanding and participation. Moreover, the Project will 
continue its partnership with the Ministry of Education, Culture and Research to develop a dedicated 
curriculum/program on voter education for high-schools and universities.  

Also, partnerships with CSOs will be strengthened and expanded for reaching out to particular groups of 
citizens with voting rights of all ages, sex, social and educational background to enable them to cast their 
vote more consciously. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK TO RESPOND TO THE EOM RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the CEC Development Strategy (2020 – 2023) and Election Observation Missions’ reports, the 
Project will provide targeted support to improve the necessary electoral legal and regulatory framework to 
address loopholes or contradictions in the legal provisions. 

The Project will provide highly skilled expertise for address the legal issues related, but not limited to, the 
campaign financing, complaints process (including for the Diaspora), and electoral dispute resolution. Also, 
the Project will support the creation of a consultative mechanism involving national and international partners 
and relevant stakeholders to support the implementation of the electoral recommendations, with a particular 
focus on gender and human rights dimensions, to ensure a more transparent and credible  electoral process. 
Strategic election advisory support to the CEC management to better respond to the national and 
international requirements will be also offered.  
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PROGRESS TOWARDS PROGRAMME OUTPUTS 

Intended Outcome as stated in the UNDAF/Country Programme Results and Resource Framework:  

Moldova Partnership Framework 2013-2017 “Towards Unity in Action”: “Increased transparency, accountability and efficiency of central and local public authorities”  

UNDAF 2018-2022: “The people of Moldova, in particular the most vulnerable, demand and benefit from democratic, transparent and accountable governance, gender-
sensitive, human rights-and evidence-based public policies, equitable services, and efficient, effective and responsive public institutions.”  

Outcome indicators as stated in the Country Programme Results and Resources Framework, including baseline and targets: 

Country Programme Results and Resource Framework Outcome: (2013-2017) 

▪ Institutional Strengthening: Increased transparency, accountability and efficiency of central and local public authorities;  

▪ Human Rights, Empowerment of Women and Anti-discrimination: state bodies and other actors effectively promote and protect human rights, gender equality and 
non-discrimination, with particular attention to the marginalized and the vulnerable. 

Outcome Indicator:  

1.1 Level of confidence in public institutions; 

1.2 Women representation in decision-making positions.  

 

Outcome Baseline: 

1.1 In 2015, the level of confidence in Parliament is 6%. 

1.2 In 2015, percentage of women representation in the Parliament of the Republic of Moldova is 21%. 

 

Outcome Target: 

1.1 An increase of the level of confidence in public institutions to 30% by 2018 and approximately 40% by 2019. 

1.2 An increase to 30% of women representation in the Parliament of the Republic of Moldova. 

Country Programme Results and Resource Framework Outputs: (2017-2022) 

OUTPUT 1.1: Enhanced legislative, oversight and representation functions of Parliament responsive to the needs of the under-represented and marginalized 
groups through the meaningful engagement of the latest 

Indicator 1.1.3. State Register of Voters contains minimum error through the interoperability with the main registers of population  

Baseline 2016: No 

Target 2022: Yes 

Means of verification: Central Electoral Commission Reports 

Applicable Output(s) from the UNDP Strategic Plan: 2, 4 

Project title and Atlas Project Number: Enhancing democracy in Moldova through inclusive and transparent elections, 00094503 
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EXPECTED 
OUTPUTS  

OUTPUT 
INDICATORS 

DATA 
SOURCE 

BASELINE TARGETS (by frequency of data collection) DATA COLLECTION 
METHODS & RISKS 

PROGRESS TOWARDS 
THE OUTPUT 

Value 
 

Year 
 

Year 
1 

Year 
2 

Year 
3 

FINAL 

Output 1 

Credibility of the 
State Register of 
Voters enhanced 

 

 

Means of 
Verification  

The Voters List for 
2018 and 2019 
Elections 

 

1.1 Timeframe of data 

transfer improved and 
data exchange over 

MConnect Platform 
operational on a daily 
base 

 

PSA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Up to 34 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2016 

 

 

 

 

 

n/a Technical 

development of 
the Civil Status 

Acts Register 
finalized (CSA) 

 

 

 

 

CSA connected to 
MConnect 

 

 

 

 

 

CSA is 

operational and 
ensures same-
day data transfer 

 

 

 

Monitoring of the system 
implementation; 

Official CSA usage reports 
provided by the PSA. 

 

Risks: 

The adjustment of the 

PSA’s infrastructure 
(SGARI) is not completed 

within the expected 
timeframe 

IT Civil Status Acts Register 
development completed. 

 

Adjustment of the CSA to the 
SGARI platform of the CSA 
ongoing. 

1.2.1 New Address 

Register Informational 
System (ARIS) 

available, connected to 
M-Connect and 
accessible for the SRV 

PSA 

 

 

Current 

version of the 
IT system 
available 

2017 n/a New version of 
ARIS developed  

 

 

 

New version of 

ARIS available, 
connected to 

MConnect and 
accessible for the 
SRV  

 

 

All geographical 

locations within 
the Republic of 

Moldova are 
available through 

the new Address 
Register in the 
new format 

Monitoring of the system 
implementation; 

Official ARIS usage reports 
provided by the PSA 

 

Risks: 

ARIS testing period is 

extended due to system 
complexity and delays the 
implementation phase 

ARIS development and data 
migration completed. 

 

ARIS adaptive maintenance 
ongoing. 

1.2.2 Number of voters 

on the supplementary 

lists in 2018 and 2019 
reduced by 2% - normal 

voter movement 
parameter reached 

(excluding the 
Transnistrian voters 
from this percentage) 

CEC 

 

3.5% of the 

voters in the 

2016 
elections in 

country 

  Less than 2% of 

voters on the 

supplementary 
voters list in 
country 

1.5% of voters on 

the supplementary 

voters list in 
country 

Less than 1.5% of 

voters on the 

supplementary 
voters 

Official CEC reports on 
election results 

2.8% of voters on the 

supplementary voters list for the 
2019 Parliamentary elections 

 

1.37% of voters on the 
supplementary voters list for the 
2019 General Local elections 

1.3 Interoperable 

connections with the 
relevant stakeholders 

for the electoral 
process operational 

EGA  No 
connections 

2017 n/a PSA Other line 

ministries and 
agencies relevant 
to the process 

All relevant 

stakeholders are 
connected to 

MConnect 

sharing relevant 
data for the 
electoral process 

Annual report of the e-
Governance Agency. 

GAP analysis of the digital 

infrastructure of the e-
Governance framework 

 

Risks: 

Delays in the adoption of 

the interoperability 
framework and connection 

of public institutions’ data 
registers to MConnect 

23 major public institutions 

(including the PSA, CEC and 6 
ministries) are connected to the 
MConnect 

 

Connection of ARIS and CSA 

systems to MConnect pending 
upon implementation.  

Output 2 

State Automated 

Information System 

2.1 Pilot on Internet 

Voting conducted in 
and out of the country 

on a sample of 1000 
voters  

CEC No data 2017 n/a n/a n/a n/a  n/a  No funds available  
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“Elections” 
enhanced  

Means of 
Verification 2:  

Report on the 
Internet voting 
exercise 

Load and stress 
test results 
following the 
adjustment of the 
SAISE 

2.2 Number of SAISE 

Modules adjusted and 
operational 

CEC 8 SAISE 

modules fully 
operational 

2017  8 SAISE 

modules 
adjusted for the 

2019 
Parliamentary 

elections and 
operational 

SAISE Reporting 

module developed 
and integrated 

10 SAISE 

modules fully 
operational 

CEC reports of SAISE 

usage and E-Day 
performance. 

Load and stress testing of 
the SAISE. 

Election Observation 
Mission Reports. 

13 SAISE modules fully 
operational. 

 

SAISE Development Roadmap 
for 2020 – 2023 developed 

Output 3 

Political Party 
Finance framework 
further advanced 
Means of 
Verification 3: 

Venice 
Commission or 
ODIHR Report 
prior and after the 
2018 and 2019 
Elections 

 

Political Party 
Finance Reports 

3.1 Political Parties’ 
Finance reporting and 

disclosure module of 
SAISE fully operational  

  

CEC Paper-based 
reporting 
system 

2016 Concept of 
the Financial 

Control 
Module 
developed 

Financial 
Control module 

developed and 
attached to 
SAISE 

Financial Control 
module 

implemented and 
used during the 

2019 General Local 
elections 

Financial Control 
module fully 
operational 

Official CEC reports on the 
political parties’ finance 
reporting 

 

Risks: 

The legal framework 
governing political parties’ 

financing reporting is 
updated, requiring post-
implementation adjustments 

Financial Control module of 
the SAISE developed and 
operational. 

 

2,264 historical financing 
reports digitized (period 2014-

2018) and included in the 
Financial Control module’s 
database. 

3.2 Technical support 
to the review of the 

legal reform of the 
Electoral Code 
provided 

CEC Ambiguities 
in the law  

2017 Review 
started 

Consultation 
processes 
undertaken 

Final draft 
presented 

Legal revision 
completed 

Official CEC reports. 

Election Observation 
Mission Reports 

Specialized support for the 
harmonization of the electoral 

legal framework, with emphasis 
on personal data protection, 

accessibility and transparency - 
provided 

Output 4 

Civic Education 
and Voter 
Information 
systems 
strengthened 

 

Means of 
Verification 4: 

Survey to be 
conducted 
following the 2019 
Elections 

4.1 Increase in the 
awareness among the 

citizens about the work 

of the CEC/CCET and 
the electoral system 

and process (control 
group 50% women and 
50% men) 

CEC/ CCET 53% of the 
interviewees 

in the 2016 

survey did 
not feel 

informed 
about the 

whole 
electoral 
process 

2016 n/a n/a 25% increase 
against 2016 in the 

group of people 
that feel informed 

Less than 25% of 
the people 

interviewed in the 

2019 post 
electoral survey 

will feel 
uninformed about 

the work of the 
CEC and the 

electoral 
processes 

Periodic general population 
surveys  

Target achieved for the 2019 
Parliamentary elections 

 

Target achieved for 2019 
General Local elections  

4.2 Selected 

educational institutions 
supported in civic 
education events  

CEC/ CCET Electoral 

education is 
not provided 

in education 
facilities 

2016 20 schools 30 schools 30 schools 80 schools will 

receive civic 
education support 

CCET reports (including 
HACT) 

 

Data provided by partner 
network of educational 
facilities 

 

Innovative electoral learning 
activity implemented in more 
than 100 schools  
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PROJECT RISKS AND ISSUES  

Description Date 

Identified 
Type Impact & Probability 

1 (low) 5 (high) 

Countermeasures 

 / Mngt response 

Owner Submitted 

updated by 
Last Update Status 

Rapid changes in the 
environmental context and 
in the national priorities due 
to COVID-19 pandemic.  

July 2020 Social and  

Environmental  

I =5  

P = 5  

Changes of priorities at the national 
level may divert in delays in the proper 
Project implementation.  

 

Virtual and remote methods and 
safeguarding procedures for 
monitoring, stakeholder 
engagement, on-line capacity 
building events, etc. will be used.  

Weekly risk monitoring and 
assessment of changing context 
will be performed by the Project 
Team, as well as a By-weekly 
updates to the donors in case the 
COVID continues. 

Government  

National 
Partners  

UNDP  

UNDP  July 2020 VALID  

Potential diversion or 
delays of funding sources 
due to COVID-19 response.  

July 2020  Financial  I = 4 

P = 5  

Might significantly affect the 
implementation of the Project.  

UNDP will allocate own resources 
to fill the critical finance gaps 
(such as for the staff retention) 
and will continue resource 
mobilization efforts.  

Development 
Partners  

UNDP 

UNDP  July 2020 VALID  

Postponement or 
cancellation of the 2020 
planned Presidential 
Elections.  

July 2020  Political  I = 1 

P = 2  

Elections might be postponed in case 
the COVID-19 pandemic continues.  

The Project Workplan will be 
adjusted to postpone activities 
planned as support to the CEC in 
conducting the elections - IT 
support and voter information to 
the new date of elections 

Parliament 

National 
Partners  

 

UNDP  July 2020 VALID  

Government impasse and/or 
deterioration of the political 
situation leading to 
unplanned electoral events.  

July 2020  Political  

 

I = 3 

P = 4 

May divert attention from strategic 
development goals of CEC.  

Might lead to delays in the Project 
implementation. 

The Project Workplan will be 
adjusted and discussed by the 
Project Board to provide effective 
assistance to CEC/CCET in the 
organisation of the snap elections 
(IT support, voter information). 

Government 

Parliament 

 

UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Change of the Electoral 
System 

July 2020  Political 

 

P = 1 

I = 4 

The Project Board will be informed 
and advised on options for the 
adjustments in the Project 
Workplan.  

Parliament UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Lack of political will to 
continue the electoral law 
reform.  

July 2020  Political I = 3 

P = 3  

If the electoral law reform is not 
continued, the credibility of the elections 
results might weaken, while new 
electoral processes will not be possible.  

The Project will engage in high 
level advocacy, also calling on 
international resources like 
ODIHR and International IDEA, as 
well as international development 
partners within Moldova. 

Government  UNDP July 2020 VALID 
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Unwillingness of the 
Development Partners to 
support the Government 
due to inconsistencies 
and/or deterioration of the 
political situation. 

July 2020  Financial  

Operational  

I = 5 

P = 2  

Might lead to stopping the Project, 
putting it on hold or decrease of the 
budget. 

The Project’s open phases will be 
finalized, previous commitments 
fulfilled. The Project Board will 
decide on the actions to be taken. 

Development 

Partners 
UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Changing of the CEC’s 
priorities might not be in 
line with the Project’s 
objectives and plan. 

July 2020  Political 

 

P = 3 

I = 3 

Might slowdown the Project 
implementation or require re-design or 
cancellation of some activities. 

The Project will need to engage a 
short-term international elections 
expert to advise the CEC’s 
leadership on the appropriate 
course of action and will engage 
the partners into the policy 
dialogue with the CEC if a critical 
need appears. 

CEC  

 

UNDP 

Partners 

July 2020 VALID 

Worsening of the CEC 

reputation due to politically 
biased decisions, lack of 
understanding of the CEC’s 
role and mandate, or 
misinformation of the 
public.  

July 2020  Political  P = 4 

I = 5 

Might affect the reputation of the 
Development Partners and UNDP.  

The Project will have the full-time 

Public Outreach and 
Communication expert capacity to 
advice the CEC on effective 
communication with citizens, 
mass-media, political parties and 
other stakeholders.  

CEC  UNDP  July 2020 VALID  

High staff turnover in the 
national partners 
institutions  

July 2020  Organizational 

 

P = 2 

I = 2 

Might slow down the Project 
implementation and would require 
additional capacity building activities 
with the new staff.  

 

The Project will provide non-
material incentives for staff to stay 
(training and other capacity 
development activities) and will 
ensure the availability of guidance 
and SOPs and other project 
deliverables to all staff, as well as 
will build group capacities on 
specific issues.  

UNDP 

National 
Partners 

 

UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Lack of absorption capacity 

 

July 2020  Organizational 

 

P = 2 

I = 2 

Might slowdown the Project 
implementation.  

The Project will prioritize the 

activities in consultation with the 
Project partners and will agree 
upon an accelerated 
implementation plan.  

UNDP 

National 
Partners  

UNDP  July 2020 VALID 

Uncertainties or constraints 
around planned M&E 
activities due to restricted 
movement and safety 
measures (COVID-19) 

July 2020  Organizational  

Monitoring  

P = 3 

I = 3  

 

The Project will adjust the M&E 
Plan to the existing environmental 
and social context and will apply 
remote methods and safeguarding 
procedures. 

Project 
Executive   

UNDP  July 2020 VALID 

Inadequate Management of 
the Project  

July 2020  Operational  

Internal Control 

P = 1 

I = 1 

UNDP holds adequate 
management and organizational 
capacity to effectively and 
efficiently achieve the set targets 
and objectives. 

Project 
executive 

UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Inadequate Monitoring and 

Reporting on results  
July 2020  Operational 

Internal Control 

P = 1 

I = 1 

The Project includes financing of 

Project Manager and costs for 
quality assurance from the UNDP 
Country Office staff. 

Project 

executive 
UNDP July 2020 VALID 
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Inadequate Procurement 

Processes  
July 2020  Operational 

Internal Control 

P = 1 

I = 1 

UNDP has international standards 
capacity and skills, well 
established business processes 
for procurement. Procurements 
will be done by UN rules in a 
transparent manner.  

  July 2020  

Delays in procurement 
procedures due to lack of 
qualified or affordable 
offers - limited markets 

July 2020  Operational 

Internal Control 

P = 3 

I = 4 

Might slowdown the Project 
implementation.  

The Project will adjust the 
procurement requirements and will 
access the international markets, 
if needed. 

Project 
executive 

UNDP July 2020 VALID 

Risk of corruption  July 2020  Operational 

Internal Control 

P = 1 

I = 1 

UNDP has international standards 
rules and procedures to ensure 
maximum impartiality, 
transparency and accountability, 
as well as report on and curb any 
form of possible corruption. 

Project 
executive 

Project 
executive 

July 2020 VALID 

Inadequate audit processes 

and financial control  
July 2020  Operational 

Internal Control 

P = 1 

I = 1 

UNDP has adequate local and 

corporate auditing and financial 
control capacities. Internal 
(corporate) audit from 2018, 
showed “internal controls, 
governance and risk management 
processes are adequately 
established and functioning well”. 

Project 

executive 

Project 

executive 
July 2020 VALID 

PROJECT EXPENSES PER DONORS AND YEARS (2017 – 2020)  
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ANNEX 1 – PROJECT OUTCOME MAP16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
16 Source: Good Governance Fund – EDMITE Project Outcome Assessment, March 2020  
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ANNEX 2 – LIST OF MAIN DELIVERABLES 

No. Type of services   Purpose Key result(s) Status No. Men Women 

National and International Advisory 

1. National ICT Expert for the IT 
System for Civil Status Acts 

development and 
implementation 

Support the Agency for Public 
Services in the IT System for 

Civil Status Acts (ITS CSA) 
development and 
implementation 

▪ Revised and adjusted Concept of the IT System for Civil Status Acts approved by 
the Agency for Public Services and the UNDP Project; 

▪ Roadmap for the development and implementation of the IT System for Civil Status 
Acts for the period November 2017 – December 2019 submitted to the Agency for 

Public Services and UNDP Project;  

▪ Technical Specifications for IT System for Civil Status Acts developed, discussed 
and approved by the Agency for Public Services and UNDP Project;  

▪ Set of recommendations for the IT network infrastructure redesign adapted to the 
implementation of the IT System for Civil Status Acts; 

▪ Monthly Progress Reports on the development, piloting and testing of the Address 
Register Information System - submitted and approved by UNDP Project; 

▪ Technical specifications for IT network equipment developed and supervision of the 
equipment deployment works provided;  

▪ Set of contributions to the tender documents for the selection of IT company(ies) to 

perform complex tasks, provided; 

▪ Participation in the procurement evaluation process and supervision of contract 

execution and final evaluation, ensured. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Completed 

1 1 0 

2.  Local Strategic Advisor on 
national IT systems 

Strategic advice to CEC and 
PSA (Department of 

Population Registration and 
Documentation) on the 
national IT systems 

▪ SAISE Roadmap (including the chart of necessary improvements to the existent 
SAISE modules) for the period August 2017 – December 2019 cleared in full 

consideration of the requirements for the mixed electoral system; 

▪ Technical Specifications for the adjustment of SAISE and its relevant modules to 
meet the requirements for the mixed electoral system submitted, discussed with 
and approved by the CEC and the UNDP Project; 

▪ Contribution to the development of the Technical Specifications for the IT System 
of the Civil Status Acts, provided; 

▪ Technical Specifications for Political Party Finance Module revised, discussed with 

and approved by the CEC and the UNDP Project; 

▪ Technical Specifications for the re-alignment of the State Register of Voters to the 

IT Systems administered by the Agency of Public Services (Cadastre Department, 
Population Registration and Documentation Department) developed; 

▪ Contribution to the technical concepts and tender documents for the selection of IT 
company(ies) to perform complex tasks, provided. 

▪ Participation in the procurement evaluation process and supervision of contract 
execution and final evaluation, ensured; 

▪ SAISE Development Roadmap for January 2020 – December 2021 developed and 

submitted to the CEC and UNDP Project. 

Completed 

 

 

 

1 1 0 

3. National Cadastral Expert on 
Address System development 

and related training 

Address System Guide 
development and a series of 

trainings sessions delivery  

▪ Address System Guide – developed and submitted for comments to the PSA and 
UNDP Project; 

▪ Series of training (up to 4 trainings) on new Address System – delivered.  

 

Completed 

 

1 1 0 
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4. National Legal Expert on Data 
Classification 

Assist the Electronic 
Governance Agency in 
developing the legal 

framework on Data 
Classification, with emphasis 
on data security during data 

exchange and storage. 

▪ Work Plan – developed, consulted and submitted for approval to EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Report on the current practices adopted in the Government of Moldova and 

international practices – developed, consulted with and submitted for approval to 
the EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Draft data classification model – developed, consulted with and submitted for 
approval to the EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Draft Law on data classification - developed, consulted with and submitted for 
approval to the EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Proposal of text/ provisions on data classification for legislative act – developed, 

consulted with and submitted for approval to the EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Final Report, including quantitative and qualitative data and information on the 

stages passed, conclusions and next stage recommendations - submitted and 
approved by the Project. 

Completed 

 
 

1 1 0 

5. National Consultant on Strategic 
Planning for the EGA 

Assist the e-Governance 
Agency in developing its first 
SDP for the period 2020 - 
2022 in line with the newly 

established mandate of the 
institution 

▪ Detailed Work Plan, including the methodology, proposed steps for SDP 
development, as well necessary implications from the beneficiary – developed, 
consulted and submitted for approval to EGA and UNDP; 

▪ Set of consultation meetings, assessments and interviews with the eGA 

management and relevant stakeholders – conducted and documented; 
▪ Initial draft SDP prepared and discussed with eGA designated staff; 
▪ Final version of the SDP revised according to the comments and proposals of the 

eGA presented for discussions and approval to the eGA. 

Completed 

1 0 1 

6. International Consultant to 
perform a GAP analysis for the 
e-Governance Agency 

Perform a GAP (As-Is /To-Be) 
analysis of the existing digital 
infrastructure of the Moldovan 
e-Governance framework 

▪ Detailed work Plan and Inception Report - developed and approved by the eGA and 
UNDP Project; 

▪ Set of consultation meetings, on-site assessments and interviews with the 

representatives of eGA and the Project, relevant public institutions and service 
providers, as well as other stakeholders – conducted and documented; 

▪ Report on the As-Is and To-Be Analysis of the e-Governance infrastructure, with 
emphasis on data exchange and interoperability – developed, submitted and 
approved by the eGA and UNDP Project; 

▪ Presentation of the As-Is and To-Be analysis of the e-Governance infrastructure 

and of the high-level Roadmap for the implementation of the To-Be model – 
delivered to public service providers; 

▪ Report on analysis of the Moldovan Government’s cloud platform (MCloud) – 
developed, submitted and approved by the eGA and UNDP Project; 

▪ Presentation of the MCloud analysis Report, extension strategy and main 
recommendations – delivered to public institutions; 

▪ Final Activity Report (incl. information on lessons learned, conclusions and further 
recommendations) submitted and approved by the Project. 

Completed 

 

 

1 1 0 

7.  National IT Developer for the E-
Systems on elections 

Support to CEC in undertaking 
IT programming related tasks 

▪ “Electoral Candidates” Module programmed to meet the new requirements of the 
interoperable version of SAISE Admin; 

▪ “Candidates’ Rotation” Module programmed to meet the new requirements of the 
interoperable version of SAISE Admin; 

▪ “Preliminary Registration” Module re-designed and programmed to meet the new 

requirements of the interoperable version of SAISE Admin; 

▪ “Signatory Lists” Module programmed to meet the new requirements of the 

interoperable version of SAISE Admin; 

Completed 

 

1 1 0 
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▪ “Ballot Papers” Module programmed for the necessary update and adjustment to 
meet the new requirements of the interoperable version of SAISE Admin; 

▪ Results Presentation Tool of the “Elections Day” Module re-programmed; 

▪ User’s and/ or Administrator’s Guides for the adjusted modules (mentioned above) 
or for the new ones updated and where necessary, developed. 

8. National IT Infrastructure 
Analyst on the E-Systems for 
elections 

Support to CEC in SAISE 
performance and infrastructure  

▪ SAISE Admin data exchange and interoperability through MConnect platform 
implemented, in collaboration with the E-Government Center, based on a detailed 
business analysis for the integration with other State IT systems 

▪ Remote Voting Roadmap and IT concept design developed, discussed with and 

approved by the CEC and the UNDP Project; 

▪ Trainings/knowledge transfer to the staff of CEC Department of IT and Management 

of Voters’ Lists held; 

▪ The development of the new modules (as identified in SAISE Admin Roadmap), 
such as the Political Party Finance Module and its integration to SAISE Admin, 
Remote Voting Module; 

▪ Contribution to the tender documents for the selection of IT company(ies) to perform 
complex tasks, provided; 

▪ SAISE Admin testing processes for at least Parliamentary Elections 2019 and 

General Local Elections 2019 properly administered and the CEC IT team assisted 
in the implementation of the testing results; 

▪ SAISE Admin Roadmap for the period August 2017 – December 2019 constantly 
monitored and updated; 

▪ Chart of necessary improvements to the existent SAISE modules created. 

Completed 

1 1 0 

9. National Legal Expert to support 
the harmonization of the 
electoral legal framework 
governing political parties 

financing 

Provide the CEC with the 
necessary specialized support 
in the adjustment and 
harmonization of the electoral 

legal framework, with 
emphasis of the Law on 
Political Party Finance 

▪ Work Plan - developed and submitted for approval; 

▪ Assessment of the Moldovan electoral legal framework governing the funding of 

political parties and campaigns – finalized and set of findings submitted; 

▪ Set of Recommendations on harmonization of the Moldovan electoral legal 

framework governing the funding of political parties and campaigns and an Action 
Plan for their implementation, drafted and submitted for approval; 

▪ Set of Amendments to the existing CEC regulations related, but not limited to the 
implementation of SAISE adjustments and its new modules (Reporting and 
Disclosure Module) in the context of the 2019 Parliamentary Elections, considering 

the gender equality provisions of the current electoral framework and other relevant 
legislative acts – finalized and submitted for approval; 

▪ Expert advice to CEC on the adjustment and harmonization of the overall election-
related regulatory framework, including from the gender and human rights 

perspectives – provided. 

▪ Final Activity Report- submitted and approved by the Project. 

Completed 
 

1 0 1 

10. National Legal Expert to support 
the enhancement of the 

electoral legal framework 

Provide the CEC with the 
necessary specialized support 

to prepare a package of legal 
amendments necessary for the 
harmonization of the electoral 

legal framework, with 
emphasis on personal data 

▪ Work Plan – developed and submitted for approval; 

▪ Assessment of the existing electoral legal framework, including the Electoral Code 
(particularly chapters 4-7 and 11-12), CEC regulations and other relevant 
documents – completed and main findings submitted for approval; 

▪ Set of draft recommendations for the harmonization of the electoral legal 

framework, as well as a draft Action Plan for their implementation – developed; 

Completed 

1 0 1 
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protection, accessibility and 
transparency. 

▪ Series of consultation meeting(s), workshop(s) and/or roundtable(s) with CEC 
management, civil society and other relevant stakeholders - planned, conducted 

and evaluated; 

▪ Final recommendations and Action Plan on harmonizing the electoral legal 
framework developed after the incorporation of final comments and suggestions – 
submitted for approval; 

▪ Expert advice to CEC on the adjustment and harmonization of the overall election-
related regulatory framework, including from the gender, human rights and personal 

data protection perspectives – provided; 

▪ Final Activity Report– submitted and approved by the Project. 

9. Strategic Communication 
Consultant 

Provide the necessary 
strategic advice and support to 

the CEC senior management, 
Communications Department, 
and coaching the CEC staffers 

on communications techniques 
and tools. 

▪ Detailed Report on current CEC communication, for enhancing the implementation 
of the CEC Communication Strategy and improving internal and external 

communication developed; 

▪ Detailed Action Plan of CEC communication and outreach activities for the period 

of 2017 - 2019 for different targeted and vulnerable groups including women, youth, 
persons with different types of disabilities and linguistic minorities and the Diaspora 
developed; 

Completed 

1 0 1 

10. Grants Management Consultant Support to the Project team in 
developing, managing and 

monitoring the Small Grants 
Program – Elections 2019 

▪ Detailed work plan developed; 

▪ Set of inputs for the Small Grants Program design and launch developed; 

▪ Set of monitoring, tracking and evaluation tools used during execution of grants 
developed; 

▪ Support to the grant’s applications evaluation process and supervision of contracts 
execution ensured; 

▪ Monthly narrative reports on ongoing monitoring and control of the SGP “Elections 
2019” submitted; 

▪ Final Activity Report submitted.  

Completed 

1 0 1 

11. National Gender Consultant Assist the CEC and CCET in 
developing a Concept Paper 
and an Action Plan on 
implementing civic education 

activities focused on 
increasing women’s 
participation in electoral and 

political spheres and 
promoting gender equality 
culture within society 

▪ Detailed work plan developed; 

▪ Action Plan with a set of concrete civic education activities to be conducted in 2018 

developed; 

▪ Concept Paper on implementing civic education activities focused on increasing 

women’s in electoral and political spheres and promoting a quota related positive 
measures as part of the equality culture within society developed; 

▪ Set of experts’ inputs to conceptualize the Gender Strategy for the CCET provided; 

▪ Gender expert recommendations for communication and promotional materials 
developed by the Project provided. 

Completed 

1 0 1 

12. Public Outreach Expert Provide the necessary 
specialized support to promote 
and increase public awareness 
of the overall Project activities. 

▪ Communication products (blog posts, articles, success stories, photo stories, social 
media posts) about the impact of the Small Grants Programme “Elections 2019” – 
developed; 

▪ Public awareness campaign aimed at promoting and increasing the visibility of the 
Project activities related to national information systems and data interoperability in 

connection to the electoral process – conceptualized, implemented and monitored; 

▪ Set of recommendations to the Project and CEC/CCET on public outreach materials 

elaborated in the framework of the Project, considering the accessibility of 
information for specific target groups, including women and youth – provided; and 
adjustment of material content – ensured; 

Completed 

 

1 0 1 
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▪ Support to the Project in enhancing visibility through the promotion of its overall 
activities, usage of innovative technologies, results and impact, using a human 

rights-oriented approach – provided; 

▪ Communications products (blog posts, articles, success stories, photo stories, 
social media posts) about the results and impact of the Civic Education Campaign 
in ATU Gagauzia (Bashkan Elections, 30 June 2019) – developed; 

▪ Communication products (blog posts, articles, success stories, photo stories, social 
media posts) about the results and impact of the Accessibility Assessment of the 

Polling Stations – developed; 

▪ Final Activity Report – in the form of a Brochure with Results and Human Stories 
(incl. quantitative and qualitative data and information, pictures, graphics, charts, 
impact of obtained results, conclusions and recommendations) – designed and 

submitted to the Project. 

13. Administrative and Logistics 
Consultant 

Provide administrative and 
logistics support to the Project 

Team in the implementation of 
key activities 

▪ Detailed work plan (including proposed templates of logistics checklist and post-
event data collection) – developed and approved by the Project; 

▪ Support to the Project Team in the overall logistical and administrative activities – 
provided, including: 

 overall secretariat support; 

 continuous update of event participants’ and stakeholders’ database in a 
disaggregated manner - by gender, age groups, etc.; 

 number of events, meetings and follow-ups organized; 

 collection of social media and mass-media statistics (where applicable);  

 support in the documentation archiving process;  

 contribution to the wide dissemination and visibility of Project achievements. 

▪ Support the implementation of the civic education activities organized in 
partnership with CCET. 

Completed 

1 0 1 

14. Gender expert to design and 
deliver a training in the 
framework of the Programme 
“Online Workshop: Women in 

elections” 

Prepare training session and 
delivery a motivational speech 
to women interested to get 
involved in electoral processes  

▪ Session 1: Why your involvement is needed now? (personal perspective) delivered 

▪ Session 2: Do you really care? Then, get involved! (gender perspective) delivered 

▪ Session 3: The power of courage to run for elections (political perspective) 

▪ Session 4: Mass media and new media. How do you make them your allies in the 
election campaign? (communication perspective) 

Completed 

4 0 4 

14. International Project Evaluation 
Expert 

Conduct the final evaluation of 
the Project (first phase) 

▪ Detailed Inception Report - developed and approved.  

▪ Set of consultation meetings, on-site assessments and interviews – conducted and 

documented in an Informative Note; 

▪ Project Evaluation Report – developed and presented to Project beneficiaries, 
Donors and stakeholders during the Project Board Meeting. 

Completed 

 
 

1 1 0 

Sex-disaggregated total: 20 8 12 
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Contracted Services  

No Types of services   Purpose Key Result(s) expected  Status No. Men Women 

1. iELLO-Dev SRL Training on WSO2 Open 
Source Technology for CEC 
and EGA staff 

▪ Training concept and curricula developed; 

▪ Training of the relevant staff conducted;  

▪ Training Report, including post-training evaluation of participants. 

Completed 

3 3 0 

2. Greensoft SRL Development of the Address 
Register Information System 
(ARIS / phase II) 

▪ Work Plan developed; 

▪ ARIS Data Migration stage completed; 

▪ ARIS Implementation Stage completed; 

▪ Training Stage of the relevant staff conducted; 

▪ ARIS commissioning realized; 

▪ ARIS maintenance stage provided. 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

9 5 4 

3. Alfasoft SRL Development of the Civil 
Status Acts IT Subsystem 

(ITSS CSA) 

▪ Review and planning phase completed; 

▪ Technical design phase completed; 

▪ ITSS CSA Development and configuration phase completed; 

▪ ITSS CSA Deployment and acceptance testing phase; 

▪ ITSS CSA Training and documentation phase completed; 

▪ ITSS CSA Commissioning phase completed; 

▪ ITSS CSA Testing in production phase completed; 

▪ Warranty and maintenance period started. 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

6 5 1 

4. Alvin-Partener SRL 

MC-Imobil SRL 

Establish boundaries of a 
series of localities in the RM 

▪ Work Plan (including timeframe per locality) developed and approved; 

▪ Handover documents for receipt by 1st level LPAs of the dossier for establishing 
the boundaries of localities provided; 

▪ Dossiers for establishing boundaries of localities, approved by the 1st level LPAs;  

▪ Final Activity Report delivered. 

Completed 

6 6 0 

5. Soft Tehnica SRL Adjustment of the SAISE for 
the mixed Electoral System 

▪ Technical Design (containing the SRS and SDD) submitted, discussed and 
accepted by the Beneficiary; 

▪ Programme Code developed, with all functionalities in place and demonstrated; 

▪ In-house Testing stage completed; 

▪ Pre-production Stage completed; 

▪ Set of additional adjustments to “SAISE Admin” ITSS completed; 

▪ Module for displaying real-time data during E-Day developed; 

▪ Training stage of the relevant staff conducted; 

▪ Set of additional miscellaneous adjustments to SAISE modules and functional 
components completed; 

▪ System commissioning conducted; 

▪ Set of additional adjustments to “SAISE Admin” ITSS and “State Register of Voters” 
ITSS – completed; 

Completed 

 

8 7 1 
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▪ Set of additional adjustments to “Voter Turnout” ITSS, “Preliminary Results” ITSS 
and Module for displaying real-time data and preliminary results during E-Day – 

completed; 

▪ Technical Design (containing the SRS and SDD) updated and accepted by the 
Beneficiary; 

▪ Second iteration of the In-house Testing Stage – completed; 

▪ Second iteration of the Pre-production Stage – completed; 

▪ Training of the relevant staff on the additionally improved subsystems – conducted; 

▪ Second iteration of the System Commissioning – conducted; 

▪ Maintenance and support stage accepted by the Beneficiary and completed. 

6 Soft Tehnica SRL Development of the IT System 
Register of Electoral Officials 
(SAISE module) 

▪ Technical Design (containing the SRS and SDD) developed and submitted for 
approval; 

▪ ITSS “Register of Electoral Officials” development stage completed; 

▪ ITSS “Register of Electoral Officials” testing stage completed; 

▪ ITSS “Register of Electoral Officials” implementation stage completed; 

▪ Training stage of the relevant staff conducted; 

▪ System commissioning conducted; 

▪ Maintenance and support stage accepted by the Beneficiary and completed. 

Completed 

8 8 0 

7. BSD Management SRL Perform load and stress tests 
of the SAISE E-Day 
Application and CEC official 
website for the 2019 

Parliamentary Elections 

▪ Load and stress test no. 1 performed; 

▪ Load and stress test no. 2 performed; 

▪ Testing scripts for all stages, as well as Virtual Machines created for the testing 
environment developed; 

▪ Final Activity Report elaborated and approved by the CEC. 

Completed 

4 3 1 

8. BSD Management SRL Perform load and stress tests 
of the SAISE E-Day 
Application and CEC official 
website for the 2019 Local 

General Elections 

▪ Load and stress test no. 1 and 3 performed; 

▪ Load and stress test no. 2 performed; 

▪ Summary report on the results corresponding to test no. 1, 2 and 3 developed and 
submitted for approval by the CEC and UNDP Project; 

▪ Full activity outputs (incl. environments, scripts, tools and electronic versions of the 

test results) delivered to the CEC; 

▪ Final Activity report elaborated and approved. 

Completed 

4 3 1 

9. Adonius-Lux SRL 

 

Reengineering of the “Check 
your name in the State 
Register of Voters” application 

▪ Application development stage completed 

▪ Application testing stage completed; 

▪ Application implementation stage completed 

▪ Application commissioning completed; 

▪ Maintenance stage initiated. 

Completed 

4 4 0 

10. Adonius-Lux SRL Development of the application 
for out-of-country voters 
www.diaspora.voteaza.md 

▪ Diaspora.voteaza.md application developed for the 2019 Parliamentary Elections; 

▪ Diaspora.voteaza.md application updated for the 2019 new Parliamentary 

Elections. 

Completed 

2 2 0 

11. BTS Pro SRL Provision of WEB API servers 
for the CEC’s SAISE 

infrastructure 

▪ Set of 2 WEB API servers delivered and installed; 

▪ Maintenance services provided Completed 
2 2 0 
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12. BTS Pro SRL 

Trimetrica SRL 

Provision of software licenses 
for CEC’s SAISE infrastructure 

▪ Set of 4 dual-core MSSQL Server 2017 Enterprise licenses delivered; 

▪ ArcGIS license (incl. ArcMap and ArcGIS Pro Basic) delivered. 

Completed 3 3 0 

13. PI Centre for Informational 
Technologies in Finance 

Development of IT System 
‘Financial Control’ (SAISE 
module) 

▪ IT System development stage completed; 

▪ System implementation stage completed; 

▪ Training stage completed; 

▪ System commissioning conducted; 

▪ Set of updates of the existing reports and configuration of new reports for financial 
control of the Political parties’ activities completed; 

▪ Set of adjustments of the structure of the ISS database, electronic forms and 

analytical reports – completed; 

▪ Widget for the generation of infographics using the primary data contained in the 

submitted financial reports – implemented; 

▪ Complete set of XML schemes and tools required for the automated import in the 
ISS Financial Control of the digitized historic records – developed, tested and 
implemented; 

▪ Maintenance and support stage completed. 

Completed 

 

16 14 2 

14. AV Macrocom SRL Development of new versions 
of the CEC websites: 
www.cec.md and 

www.voteaza.md 

▪ Preliminary analysis of the domain completed; 

▪ Voteaza.md website developed; 

▪ CEC.md website developed; 

▪ Technical support and warranty provided. 

Completed 

7 7 0 

15. Parsec SRL Design and implementation of 
the 2018 Communication 
Campaign for the Central 
Electoral Commission 

 

▪ Communication Campaign Portfolio and Action Plan developed; 

▪ Outreach Campaign Portfolio launched, implemented and monitored (Elections on 

Road, a set of communication activities dedicated to Moldovan citizens abroad 
(Diaspora) conducted, Electoral Week Campaign designed and conducted 
throughout the country, "Electoral Education Week" etc.); 

▪ Post Communication Campaign activities and reporting provided. 

Completed  

 

4 2 2 

16. Parsec SRL Design and implementation of 
the 2019 Civic Education 
Campaign for the Central 
Electoral Commission 

▪ Action Plan of the 2019 Civic Education Campaign developed, incl. the social media 
plan for the General Local Elections; 

▪ A series of activities of the 2019 Civic Education Campaign implemented; 

▪ Public outreach support for the 2019 Civic Education activities completed; 

▪ Post-Campaign activities implemented, and reporting provided. 

Completed 

6 4 2 

17. Kreyon Media SRL Production of 10 videographics 
within Electoral Civic 
Education Campaign 

▪ 10 video graphic spots conceptualized and developed. 

Completed 

3 3 0 

18. Media Image SRL Media monitoring services ▪ Daily media monitoring reports provided Completed 1 1 0 

19. Centre of Sociological, 
Politological and Psychological 
Analysis and Investigations 
CIVIS 

Development and 
implementation of a set of 
public surveys 

▪ Survey 1 (control group) - completed.  

▪ Methodology, questionnaire, database, field-work report, analytical report, graphical 
presentation - delivered; 

▪ Survey 2 (control group) - completed.  

▪ Methodology, questionnaire, database, field-work report, analytical report, graphical 
presentation - delivered; 

Completed  

 

 

7 3 4 
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▪ Survey 3 (general population) - completed.  

▪ Methodology, questionnaire, database, field-work report, analytical report, graphical 
presentation - delivered; 

▪ Survey 4 (general population) - completed.  

▪ Methodology, questionnaire, database, field-work report, analytical report, graphical 
presentation – delivered. 

20. Alianta INFONET Support the CEC in assessing 
the accessibility of an 
estimated number of 558 

polling stations from 6 pre-
selected rayons/ municipalities 
of the Republic of Moldova. 

▪ Inception Report – submitted; 

▪ Set of one-day induction trainings for 6 (six) assessment teams – delivered; 

▪ Assessment of 558 polling stations undertaken and tabulation of results carried out. 

▪ Accessibility Assessment Report developed and submitted; 

▪ Set of visual materials and infographics on the main findings of the Accessibility 
Assessment Report – developed and promoted via social networks; 

▪ Set of 6 (six) presentations of the Accessibility Assessment Report findings 
conducted in each rayon/municipality; 

▪ Final Activity Report – submitted for approval. 

Completed 

35 17 18 

21. Alianta INFONET Support the CEC in developing 
a comparative assessment of 
the accessibility of polling 

stations in the single-mandate 
constituency no. 38 (Hincesti) 
and conducting a series of 

awareness-raising and training 
activities. 

▪ Inception Report – submitted; 

▪ Series of 2 (two) civic education and voter information sessions – conducted; 

▪ Assessment of 44 polling stations in SMC no. 38 – conducted; 

▪ Accessibility Assessment Report developed and submitted for approval; 

▪ Presentation of the Accessibility Assessment Report finding – conducted with the 
participation of LPAs, stakeholders, mass-media and civil society. 

Completed 

 

10 5 5 

Sex-disaggregated total: 148 107 41 
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ANNEX 3 – OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES IMPLEMENTED WITHIN THE SGP “ELECTIONS 2019” 

No.  Organization Description of activities  
No. of 
activities 

1.  Alianta 
“INFONET” 

• 13 Election Simulation Exercises engaging voters with hearing, vision, psychosocial, intellectual and multiples disabilities. 

Blogpost “How did the electoral processes become more accessible, without barriers?”  link;  

Article “Between wish and limitation: people with disabilities can and want to be socially active”  link;  

Article “Electoral information without barriers” link; 

• 7 Information sessions for people with disabilities (hearing, vision, psycho-social and intellectual, mobility, etc.). 

Information sessions for people with hearing disabilities - Chisinau (link) and Hincesti  (link). 

• 3 Live radio broadcasts on Radio Vision (1 Election simulation exercise link, 1 Public Event on Adapted Electoral Materials. 
link and 1 Electoral Hub „Barriers and opportunities for inclusive electoral processes” link). 

• 4 Radio shows on Radio Vision - (1) Interview with Victor Koroli presenting the Project „Promoting fair Parliamentary Elections 
in Moldova through an information campaign accessible to all”, (2) Interview with Marin Alla, Executive Director of Tarna-Rom 
NGO; (3) Interview with Natalia Babici, vice-president of the Association of People with Hearing Disabilities and Victor Koroli, 
Executive Director of Infonet NGO, (4) Interview with Victor Koroli on the results of the Project Promoting fair Parliamentary 
Elections in Moldova through an information campaign accessible to all”. 

• 3 Public presentations of the “Easy to Read-Easy to Understand” version of the Voter Information Guide on Elections. 

• 2 Braille publications – (1) Voter Information Guide on Parliamentary Elections and (1) Brochure “Democracy is learned”. 

• 2 Audio-versions – (1) Voter Information Guide on Parliamentary Elections (link) and (2) Brochure “Democracy can be learned” 
(link). Both publications aired on the specialized “Radio vision” (link) - 42 broadcasts of the Guide and 46 of the Brochure.  

• 1 Audio CD combining the Guide and Brochure – recorded in 50 copies and distributed via National and regional Associations of 
People with Visual Disabilities. 

• 1 Information campaign for people with hearing and vision disabilities using multiple civic education and information tools  

Interview with Pavel Cabacenco and Valentina Scobici  link 

Audio recording of the Election Simulation Exercise and Info session in sign-language  hosted by the National Association of 
People with Hearing Disabilities  link 

• 1 Flash-mob in Comrat “We want an accessible environment” for people with mobility disabilities and wheelchair users (in 
partnership with MOTIVATION Association, Women’s Association and “Vdohnovlenie” NGOs from Gagauzia - link 

• 1 Focus group with participation of people with intellectual and psycho-social disabilities in Comrat to consult and edit the “Easy 
to read, Easy to Understand” version of the Voter Guide (RU) 

• 2 Public presentations of adapted education materials and accessible electoral processes – (1) Public Event on Adapted 
Electoral Materials link and (2) Electoral Hub „Barriers and opportunities for inclusive electoral processes link 

• 1 Power point presentation presented in the public events link 

• 1 Publication – “Easy to Read-Easy to Understand” version of the Voter Information Guide on Parliamentary Elections in 
Romanian and Russian languages  
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http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/blog/2018/cum-au-devenit-procesele-electorale-mai-accesibile--fr-bariere-.html
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.un.md%2Fbetween-wish-and-limitation-people-with-disabilities-can-and-want-to-be-socially-active-cd0f6e76d743&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7C73486149f7e249195e7e08d62e8fb144%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636747592034821266&sdata=9dZKwn0GRmFN%2FEmQhAc5AzhpmpIgiznNfcIgnxghVgU%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.un.md%2Felectoral-information-without-barriers-4699a22a0164&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7C73486149f7e249195e7e08d62e8fb144%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636747592034821266&sdata=h%2FjU28E8ILdTadeDvv3opcOE%2BTcSGCQDS8VVFjLVALU%3D&reserved=0
https://youtu.be/tiG8_X1_I7Y
https://youtu.be/Jj8NL2uxoL8
https://youtu.be/8iAx0JCfXs4
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83719/Evenimentul-de-lansare-a-materialelor-de-educatie-electorala-accesibile-pentru-diverse-grupuri-de-alegatori
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83718
https://youtu.be/AzK8eDVHxWM
https://youtu.be/IGEYJ9nb9MU
http://radiovision.ucoz.ro/
https://youtu.be/dmecabJ9xxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iAx0JCfXs4&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/0uOxNQdM81U
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83719/Evenimentul-de-lansare-a-materialelor-de-educatie-electorala-accesibile-pentru-diverse-grupuri-de-alegatori
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83718
https://www.slideshare.net/Koroli/materiale-de-educaie-electoral-accesibile-pentru-diverse-grupuri-de-alegtori
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• 1 Video “Civic education on elections accessible for people with visual disabilities” link 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE:  1 village (Pelinia, Drochia district), 8 towns (Chisinau, Balti, Hâncești, Cahul, Criuleni, Rezina, 
Falesti, Comrat) and 15 districts (Hâncești, Cahul, Criuleni, Rezina, Falesti, Comrat, Drochia, Leova, Ialoveni, Orhei, Dubasari, 
Calarasi, Straseni, Basarabeasca, Cimislia)  

2.  National Roma 
Union “TARNA 
ROM" 

• 10 Mobile teams consisting of 3 activists and 1 community leaders carried out 10 door-to-door information campaigns in 
communities with large Roma population link  

• 25 Election Simulation sessions carried out in 10 target Roma communities. 

• 3 broadcasts in Romani language on TV show  Petalo Romano (link)  and Radio show “ Glasos Romano” link  

• 1 Translation in Romani of the Poster on mixed electoral system and its distribution in 44 densely populated Roma 
communities via the National Coalition “Roma Voice”. 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 4 villages (Danul, Glodeni district, Vulcănești, Nisporeni district: Cania, Cantemir district, Talmaza, 
Stefan-Voda district), 6 towns (Otaci, Soroca, Floresti, Râșcani, Orhei, Basarabeasca), 10 districts (Ocnita, Soroca, Nisporeni, 
Orhei, Ștefan-Vodă, Basarabeasca, Glodeni, Cantemir, Floresti, Riscani) 

39 

3.  National Youth 
Council of 
Moldova 

• 9 Election simulation exercises for youth people in universities and Vocational Schools  

• 6 Peer- peer information campaigns 

• 1 Training of volunteers 

• 2 Social media campaigns -  #IvoteInformedbecause launched on Facebook and Instagram platforms (link) and  “You too 
shall participate” campaign – a series of short testimonials by young people which held various roles in past elections (voter, 
observer, candidate) as a means to motivate other young people to participate in electoral processes in Moldova.  

Mihai Rotaru, member of polling station in local elections link; Vitalie Scurtu, observer in local elections link; Victoria Butuc, 
candidate for local council  link  

• 4 Articles published in a youth-friendly language: “9 interesting facts about elections we found out from CEC and CCET”  link 
“Electoral lists: how are these created and why they contain deceased people? “ link  ”7 Habits you have to master to not let 
yourself be manipulated in the election period” link ”The mixed electoral system explained in youth-friendly language”  link  

• 5 Infographics in a youth-friendly language: What is a Single-Member District link  How is Election – Day set up? link  

How are Election Observers appointed? link  At what age can you run for office? link  

• 1 Live Conference “What we need to know about the organization of elections” aired on the Facebook page of youth.md portal 
link Video-distributed on the National Youth Council of Moldova (CNTM) and the “We count, so we vote” pages. 

• 1 on-line survey link  

• 1 on-line quiz link  

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: Chisinau, 6 largest Universities and 2 Vocational Schools from Chisinau – which include students 
from all regions of the country. 

30  

4.  NGO 
"Association 
of Business 

• 41 information sessions for young and elderly voters, as well as women from vulnerable groups on the electoral processes 
and system in the Republic of Moldova, including 7 combined with cultural activities involving seniors.  

Video on innovative election education for seniors - link, link 

48 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJxneJnpKaY
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2019/--treze_te-_i-vecinul-i-hai-la-vot--sau-cum-a-invat-comunitatea-.html
http://trm.md/en/petalo-romano/
http://www.trm.md/ro/vocea-romilor/
https://www.facebook.com/platformayouthmd/videos/1422717917874468/
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/videos/10156336697641745/
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/videos/10156369401291745/
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/videos/575533796236204/
http://youth.md/9-lucruri-interesante-despre-organizarea-alegerilor-aflate-de-la-cec-si-cicde-pe-care-trebuie-sa-le-stii-si-tu/
http://youth.md/alegerile-pe-intelesul-tuturor-cum-se-intocmesc-listele-electorale-si-explicatia-de-ce-se-regasesc-in-ele-si-persoane-decedate/
http://youth.md/7-deprinderi-pe-care-trebuie-sa-le-ai-pentru-a-nu-te-lasa-manipulat-in-perioada-campaniei-electorale/
http://youth.md/sistemul-electoral-mixt-pe-intelesul-tinerilor/
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/photos/a.10150555551171745/10156431611891745/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/photos/a.10150555551171745/10156509679206745/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/posts/10156587460421745
https://www.facebook.com/CNTMoldova/posts/10156526530881745
https://www.facebook.com/platformayouthmd/videos/1416233858522874/
http://www.chestionar.youth.md/
http://www.quiz.youth.md/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW8tTWcbumlfmBRyYDfRkoRZLtWwx_2gr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1030289083818228/?fb_dtsg_ag=AdyAMnQ4IqyXyxA9i699BZpyYWvkIhcDYF8o9Xw9IVpHqA%3AAdxoplGRLDKz2Mgwgx7X8C4FOYABbouuSCl7Vp4PCysEIQ
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women from 
Soroca" 

Article “Electoral Education Without barriers”  link 

Photo gallery of all activities: link, link  and TV reportage about civic education campaign activities link 

• 7 Election simulation exercises – for young and elderly voters, as well as women from vulnerable groups  
TV reportage on election simulation at the Seniors Center in Drochia link; 

Photo gallery of all activities in phase link,  

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 22 villages (Baroncea, Pervomaisc, Pelenia, Țarigrad, s. Hăsnășenii Noi, Ochiul Alb, Sofia, 
Palanca, Șalvirii, Miciurin, Nicoreni, Târnova, s Țaul, Drochia village, Zguriţa, Petreni, Gribova, Hăsnășenii Mari, Baroncea Noua, 
Chetrosu, Cotova, Mândâc), 2 towns (Drochia and Doduseni), and 2 districts (Drochia and Donduseni) 

5.  NGO 
"University 
Legal Clinic" 
from Balti 

• 3 Info-sessions on the specifics of the new electoral system and voting procedures for people with psychosocial and 
intellectual disabilities in residential institutions from: Balti, link  Badiceni, Soroca link  Branzeni, Edinet link 

• 5 election simulation exercises including: 2 simulations for students of A. Russo State University from Balti link; 1 simulation 
for residents of the Mental Health Temporary Placement Facility  for people with intellectual and psychosocial disabilities from 
Balti link; 1 simulation for beneficiaries of the Mental Health Community Center in Balti link and 1 simulation for rural voters in the 
village Firladeni, Singerei district link 

• 7 Information campaigns "Democracy matters” using Field-day modality carried out in: Singerei link, Floresti link,  Drochia 

link,  Glodeni link, Edinet  link, Riscani link, and Balti link. 

• 54 Info-Caravans conducted in 54 villages from 9 districts in Northern Moldova: 

Riscani, Drochia and Donduseni route, covering following villages: Sverdiac, Recea, Răcăria, Prîrjota, Mihăileni, Balanul Nou, 
Hiliuți, Șaptebani, Mălăești, Gălășeni, Grinauti, Corlăteni, Sîngureni, Nicoreni, Șuri, Drochia, Mîndîc, Sofia, Pelenia, Tîrnova, Țaul, 
Plop, Rediul Mare, sat. Donduseni, Chetrosu, Miciurin. link 

Floresti and Soroca route covering following localities: Alexeevca, Rădulenii Noi, Rădulenii Vechi, Zgurița, Sevirova, Dumitreni, 
Dumbrăveni, Vădeni, Vanțina, Țepilova, Rublenița, Pîrlița, Șolcani. link 

Singerei and Telenesti route covering following localities: Chișcăreni, Tăura Veche, Slobozia Chișcăreni, Nicolaevca, Bilicenii Noi, 
Bilicenii Vechi, Biruința, Cubolta link 

Edinet route covering following localities: Brătușenii Noi, Parcova, Cupcini link 

Falesti route covering following localities: Răuțel, Mărăndeni, Glinjeni, Pîrlița. link 

• 1 Information campaign for students of the Law Department of A. Russo University in Balti link  

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE:  59 villages (Bădiceni, Brînzeni, Sverdiac, Recea, Răcăria, Prîrjota, Mihăileni, Balanul Nou, Hiliuți, 
Șaptebani, Mălăești, Gălășeni, Grinauti, Corlăteni, Sîngureni, Nicoreni, Șuri, Drochia, Mîndîc, Sofia, Pelenia, Tîrnova, Țaul, Plop, 
Rediul Mare, sat. Donduseni, Chetrosu, Miciurin, Alexeevca, Rădulenii Noi, Rădulenii Vechi, Zgurița, Sevirova, Dumitreni, 
Dumbrăveni, Vădeni, Vanțina, Țepilova, Rublenița, Pîrlița, Șolcani, Sturzovca, Chișcăreni, Tăura Veche, Slobozia Chișcăreni, 
Nicolaevca, Bilicenii Noi, Bilicenii Vechi, Cubolta, Brătușenii Noi, Parcova, Răuțel, Mărăndeni, Glinjeni, Pîrlița, Elizaveta, 
Sadovoe); 13 towns: Balti, Singerei, Floresti, Drochia, Riscani, Glodeni, Edinet, Telenesti, Cupcini, Falesti, Soroca, Donduseni, 
Biruința ) in 11 districts  (Singerei, Floresti, Drochia, Riscani, Glodeni, Edinet, Telenesti, Falesti, Soroca, Donduseni, Briceni) 
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https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.un.md%2Felectoral-information-without-barriers-4699a22a0164&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7C73486149f7e249195e7e08d62e8fb144%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636747592034821266&sdata=h%2FjU28E8ILdTadeDvv3opcOE%2BTcSGCQDS8VVFjLVALU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1011723485667003/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1102950126544338/
https://drochia.tv/2018/05/17/democratia-conteaza-participa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOKwVRNv4pc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1102950126544338/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=820103284853396&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=827034470826944&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=855099594687098&id=116979825165749
https://m.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921?view=permalink&id=1077511632421521
https://m.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921?view=permalink&id=1064880977017920
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/%C3%AEntre-dorin%C8%9B%C4%83-%C8%99i-limitare-persoanele-cu-dizabilit%C4%83%C8%9Bi-pot-%C8%99i-vor-s%C4%83-fie-social-active-9a68828c5805?fbclid=IwAR3AJeWt9GAs9FlKF_9xcWIzoaDGmkBlMkMxMftRBtBWDDutaKUMlY1x9_I
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1088514114654606/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=819652154898509&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=821968411333550&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=829377557259302&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=841499096047148&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=848338665363191&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=859065620957162&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=837554556441602&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=848372418693149&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=850535145143543&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=851242378406153&id=116979825165749
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=885077608355963&id=116979825165749
https://m.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921?view=permalink&id=1077511632421521
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1.  NGO " 
Resource 
Centre for 
Environmental 
Education and 
Sustainable 
Development 
(CREEDD) 

• 2 Youth Forums titled “Be Proactive” and “Know the Electoral System” with participation of young people from Balti municipality 
and Riscani district highlighting the elements, importance and participation modalities of the youth in electoral processes in the 
Republic of Moldova. 1st forum: link;  2nd forum: TV Nord: link, Photo: link 

• 7 Election Simulation Exercises organized in an innovative format actually electing the Presidents of Student Councils in 7 
educational institutions from Balti municipality and Riscani district. TV Nord: link, BTV:  link; Photo: link; link; link; link; link; link;  

• 39 Follow-up information actions organized in educational institutions by the trained volunteers, including 21 in Balti 
municipality, and 18 in Râșcani district - Rascani & Costesti town, Corlăteni, Recea, Zăicani, Varatic, Nahorina villages) 
Indicative evidences: link; link; link 

• 6 Discussion Cafes “Young people – pro-active participants in electoral processes in the Republic of Moldova) with participation 
of youth from Balti, Riscani and Costesti town. link; link; link; link; link; link; link; link 

• 2 information campaigns conducted in Riscani town and Balti Municipality by trained volunteers covering different groups of 
voters - distributing materials, one-on-one discussions. Approx. 3,000 voters reached link; link 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 6 villages (Corlăteni, Recea, Mihăileni, Nahorina, Zăicani, Varatic - Râșcani), 3 urban locations 
(Balti municipality, Riscani and Costesti towns), 1 district (Rascani) 

56 

2.  NGO"Associati
on of 
Psychologists 
Tighina (APT)" 

• 21 motivational trainings for first time voters “Participation in elections – an example of proactivity for your community and 
country” for students of educational institutions in 16 localities in the districts of Causeni, Anenii Noi, Stefan Voda and Slobozia 
(Transnistria) link 

• 1 motivation training for library users Participation in elections – an example of proactivity for your community and country” in 
Causeni town. 

• 19 quizzes “Elections 2019 – let’s learn Democracy” for first time voters with topical questions pertaining to electoral processes 
in the Republic of Moldova, peculiarities of the mixed electoral system conducted in educational institutions from 16 localities in 
the districts of Causeni, Anenii Noi, Stefan Voda and Slobozia (Transnistria) link; link 

• 1 quiz-workshop  for NGO representatives from Parcani village, Slobozia district in Transnistria (link);  

• 27 workshops for first-time voters „ Lets learn more about the new electoral system” from 13 localities in Causeni, Stefan Voda 
and Anenii-Noi districts. 

• 4 electoral counselling sessions, combined with election simulation exercises for women from vulnerable and 
marginalized groups –beneficiaries of shelters for victims and survivors of violence and multi-functional centers from Causeni 
district (villages Baccealia, Chircaiesti and Causeni town) and Anenii-Noi town link; link; link; link 

• 6 Election Simulation Exercises for first time voters (link) and beneficiaries of shelters for survivors of domestic violence and 
women at risk (link) 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 19 villages and towns, including 9 from Causeni district (Zaim, Sălcuța, Cîrnățeni, Taraclia, 
Fîrlădeni, Baccealia, Chircăiești villages; towns. Căinari and Causeni; 4 from Stefan Voda (Răscăieți, Volintiri, Olănești villages; 
Stefan Voda town), 5 from Anenii Noi (Hăbovăț, Mereni, Puhăceni, Varnița villages; Anenii Noi town); 1 from Slobozia district, 
Transnistria (Parcani village) in 4 districts (Causeni, Stefan Voda, Anenii Noi and Slobozia (Transnistria). 

79 

3.  NGO "Legal 
Clinic Comrat" 

• 23 Bus Information Campaigns in all 23 villages from Gagauzia to engage with citizens directly about the electoral processes 
in RM, specifics of upcoming Parliamentary Elections, including by providing information in Gagauz language. Comrat district, 
Chirsovo village link;  Comrat district- villages Cioc-Maidan and Budjac link  Comrat district, Congazcic village link Comrat district, 
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https://www.facebook.com/marius.frecauteanu/posts/2061096770573049
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/134994004121280
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/133597347594279
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/146752206278793
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/154946535459360
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/145288959758451
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/146696489617698
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/147376129549734
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/148033789483968
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/152266959060651
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/154943522126328
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/948662125306473/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/948032912036061/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/944184892420863/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1579113868861670&id=408923255880743
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1010829132423105/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/1002120659960619/
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/165516531069027
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/166201201000560
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/166923390928341
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/169355864018427
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/170577710562909
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/168139384140075
https://www.facebook.com/ao.creedd.18/posts/170870363866977
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/950192601820092/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/961296137376405/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/950192601820092/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/945670865605599/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/967109453461740/
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.md.undp.org%2Fcontent%2Fmoldova%2Fro%2Fhome%2Fpresscenter%2Farticles%2F2018%2Fcristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7Ca46fb69a0d0b4e1477a108d64404177e%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636771181695745217&sdata=Awc%2BaFq2FIB6tFxw%2BUb7Hu4HudKTipipK%2FckYgwizSA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/cristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmd.one.un.org%2Fcontent%2Funct%2Fmoldova%2Fro%2Fhome%2Fpresscenter%2Farticles%2Fcristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7Ca46fb69a0d0b4e1477a108d64404177e%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636771181695745217&sdata=YIBwdwkBpOvYGRs53kigIZIrou8SBbGN5yaAaLrnS68%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmd.one.un.org%2Fcontent%2Funct%2Fmoldova%2Fro%2Fhome%2Fpresscenter%2Farticles%2Fcristina--supravieuitoare-a-violenei-domestice--are-24-de-ani-i-.html&data=02%7C01%7Cvictoria.ignat%40undp.org%7Ca46fb69a0d0b4e1477a108d64404177e%7Cb3e5db5e2944483799f57488ace54319%7C0%7C0%7C636771181695745217&sdata=YIBwdwkBpOvYGRs53kigIZIrou8SBbGN5yaAaLrnS68%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=320802838452652&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=323468754852727&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=323468754852727&id=100015688156665
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Dezghinja village link, Comrat district, Copceac village link Comrat district, Avdarma link Comrat district, Feropontievca village 
link Comrat district, Besalma village link Comrat district Gaidari village link Comrat district , Congaz village link Comrat district, 
Kotovskoe village  link Ciadir Lunga district, Baurci village link Comrat district, Svetlii village link Ciadir Lunga district, Cazaclia 
village link Ciadir Lunga district, Tomai village link Ciadir Lunga district, Djoltai village link Ciadir Lunga district, Bejgioz village link 
Vulcanesti district, Etulia village link Vulcanesti district, Cismichioi village link Comrat district, Kiselia Rusa link Vulcanesti district, 
Carbolia village link Ciadir-Lunga district, Chiriet Lunga village link.  

• 4 Radio talk shows aired on regional TV-Radio broadcaster GAGAUZ RADIO TELEVIZIONU informing voters in Gagauz 
language about the electoral system and changes in the voting procedures and motivating citizens to engage in electoral 
processes link  

• 3 Election Simulation Exercises for first-time voters: Lyceum B. Ianoglo from Copceac village, Ciadir Lunga district  link; Lyceum 
T. Zanet from Congaz village, Comrat district link; Lyceum M.I. Tuzlov, Chirsovo village, Comrat district link.  

• 1 Informational campaign in Comrat town informing citizens about the changes in the electoral system, constituencies allotted 
for Gagauzia, etc. (link) 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 23 villages (Chirsova, Cioc-Maidan, Budjac, Congazcic, Dezghinja, Copceac, Avdarma, 
Feropontievca, Beșalma, Gaidar, Congaz, Cotovsc, Baurci, Svetlîi, Cazaclia, Tomai, Joltai, Beșchioz, Etulia, Cișmichioi, Chioselia 
Rusa, Carbalia, Chiriet Lunga), 1 town (Comrat), 3 districts (Comrat, Ciadir-Lunga, Vulcanesti) 

4.  NGO " Media 
Berlii - Media 
Union" 

• 2 training of trainers (ToT) on electoral processes and specifics of new electoral system: (a) for school psychologists from 
Gagauzia (Comrat and Ciadir-Lunga towns, villages Svetloe and Congaz) - link; link  (b) for young moderators (students) from 
educational institutions in Gagauzia on “peer-to-peer” educational approach and electoral processes (link) 

• 22 follow-up trainings carried out by trained psychologists (13) and (9) students in educational institutions from Gagauzia  

• 4 informational seminars for young people, including first time voters: Info-session in Svetloe vocational school link minute 
18:30; Info-session in Comrat vocational school  link minute 15; Info-session in Ciadir Lunga vocational school link minute 1;  

• 3 Election Simulation Exercises for first time voters: Comrat Vocational School - link minute 23 and link, minute 18; Ciadir-
Lunga vocational school link, minute 1;  

• 1 public event to present the joint results of the civic education campaigns in Gagauzia carried out by Media Birlii and Legal 
Clinic Comrat in the framework of the SGP-Elections 2019: link minute 18:35; link (minute 4).; link press-service of the Gagauz 

National Assembly НСГ link.  

Additionally, NGO also facilitated: 

Gagauz translation of: Voter’s Guide (link) Poster on the Mixed electoral system (link) 

Russian translation of CCET Guide on Election Simulations link  

Broadcast for free of the informational videos (RU) developed in the framework “Democracy Matters” campaign on the Gagauz 
Radio and TV broadcaster GAGAUZ RADIO TELEVIZIONU 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 23 villages (Chirsova, Cioc-Maidan, Budjac, Congazcic, Dezghinja, Copceac, Avdarma, 
Feropontievca, Beșalma, Gaidar, Congaz, Cotovsc, Baurci, Svetlîi, Cazaclia, Tomai, Joltai, Beșchioz, Etulia, Cișmichioi, Chioselia 
Rusa, Carbalia, Chiriet Lunga), 4 towns (Comrat, Ciadir-Lunga, Vulcanesti, Chisinau), 3 districts (Comrat, Ciadir-Lunga, 
Vulcanesti) 
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https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=324851791381090&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=327645244435078&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=331598204039782&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=331598204039782&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=331598204039782&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=339283773271225&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=345579055975030&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=345579055975030&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=351748825358053&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=351748825358053&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=351748825358053&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=353471315185804&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=353471315185804&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=353471315185804&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=360614441138158&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=360614441138158&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=365903810609221&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=365903810609221&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=374443606421908&id=100015688156665
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ykcu2kdn5axlrhe/Radio%20broadcasts%20in%20Gagauz%20%20%20recordings.zip?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=428533397679595&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=428986727634262&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=428986727634262&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=411492032717065&id=100015688156665
https://gagauzmedia.md/newsid=18314
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcD5Y222crg
https://gagauzmedia.md/newsid=18314/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdLtf60tXc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ns7YOblc4YI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBx__Ey9ghs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tT8wXC2Yd_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxHPaCel1kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OrcxIC-nUY
http://grt.md/%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8-09-11-18/
http://grt.md/haberlar-09-11-18/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjkQSTj51xI
http://anasozu.com/demokratiyanin-maanasi-buuktur/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h1pwkmloe0qph83/Ghidul%20informativ_Alegeri%20Parlamentare%202018.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1053yr9ra83872q/Poster_Sistemul%20Electoral%20Mixt.jpeg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zlamwew8cljflmi/AAADplapCsE3r4iHq1IJ7e--a?dl=0
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5.  NGO 
"CONTACT-
Cahul" 

• 4 Public Cafes “Let’s learn how to vote”  for young people, incl. first-time voters from 4 high-school and vocational schools with 
students from 48 villages and towns in 5 districts link 

• 11 exhibitions with electoral civic education materials placed in schools and public institutions.  

• 5 external platforms used to share electoral civic education materials link; link 

• 1 Training of Volunteers engaged in the mobile informational caravan “Your vote matters. Get out and vote!” link    

• 5 mobile informational caravans “Your vote matters. Get out and vote!”  reached out to over 5,000 citizens in 36 localities along 
the following routes: Cahul – Giurgiulești (9 localities); Cahul – Vulcănești (7 localities); Cahul – Baimaclia (5 localities); Cahul – 
Cantemir (8 localities); Cahul – Burlacu (7 localities) link; link 

• 2 Election Simulation Exercises in 2 high-schools: Slobozia Mare, Cahul district link Cantemir town link 

• 1 public debate on promotion of gender equality in elections. 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 45 villages, incl. 18 in Cahul district (Slobozia Mare, Văleni, Câșlița Prut, Vadul lui Isac, Crihana 
Veche, Manta, Lebedenco, Baurci Moldoveni, Taraclia de Salcie, Badicul Moldovenesc, Pelinei, Burlacu, Paicu, Zârnești, 
Chircani, Ursoaia, Larga Nouă.), 21 in Cantemir district (Chioselia, Baimaclia, Gotești, Ghioltosul, Coștangalia, Suhat, Porumbești, 
Pleșeni, Cociulia, Iepureni, Vișiniovca, Cania, Țiganca, Lărguța, Cârpești, Hănăseni, Leca, Ciobalaccia, Haragîș, Antonești.; 4 in 
Leova district (Beștemac, Borogani, Toceni, Tigheci), 1 in Taraclia district (Hîrtop), 1 in Vulcănești  (Cișmichioi); 3 urban localities 
(Cahul municipality, Cantemir and Vulcanesti towns) 5 districts: Cahul, Cantemir, Leova, Vulcănești, Taraclia. 

29 
 
 

11. NGO 
"PROSPECT" 

• 3 debates on the topic of “Shall the voting be age be lowered to 16 years” for first-time voters in Cimislia link; link Leova towns 
link; link and Abaclia village,  Basarabeasca district link 

• 3 informational meetings with persons released on parole at the Probation Offices in: Leova link, Cimislia link  Basarabeasca 

• 6 information activities for elderly voters, as follows: 

1 thematic soiree for solitary elderly titled “Elderly voters set an example in elections” organized in the Cimislia town library 
link,  link; link 

1 information session for elderly voters about the upcoming Parliamentary Elections held at the Cimislia Veterans Council 
meeting link 

1 meeting with solitary seniors at the Nursery home for elderly from Cimislia. 

1 information session about Parliamentary Elections at the Veterans Council meeting in Valea Perjei village, Cimislia district 
link 

1 round table discussion with seniors from the Nursery home for elders and people with disabilities from Sadaclia village, 
Basarabeasca. 

1 door-to-door campaign at the homes of solitary seniors in Cimislia town. 

• 1 Open Space Quiz with first time voters in Cimislia town about the specifics of Parliamentary Elections 2019. 

• 2 Public Cafes with youth and first-time voters. 

• 1 Intellectual Game “Erudit Café” with first time voters in Cimislia with  questions about the Parliamentary Elections 2019  link   

• 2 information materials distribution campaign in Cimislia, Basarabeasca and Leova districts.  

• 1 workshop with detainees at the Leova close type Penitentiary Nr. 3 link  

23 

https://www.facebook.com/contactcahul/videos/2050400075221417/
http://ivcmoldova.org/simulare-de-dezbatere-publica-academia-de-liderism-feminin-la-cahul/
http://www.ziuadeazi.md/post/dezbaterea-publica-un-exercitiu-pentru-doamnele-liderele?fbclid=IwAR26IMTEgjC1I39L0oieiEBebYXmIVeoJwW4DQMxQWsKb3g1omP0jqsu13Y
https://issuu.com/centrulcontactcahul/docs/contact_de_sud_octombrie_2018_final?fbclid=IwAR2_vjXT1XLuYm6_IufcUj-G1UAjZcEPXCNCuwStwW7mZGIIZJprJ3JoA5s
https://www.facebook.com/contactcahul/photos/pcb.2162280224033401/2162279610700129/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/contactcahul/photos/pcb.2158059314455492/2158058324455591/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/contactcahul/photos/pcb.2158735974387826/2158735184387905/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/contactcahul/photos/pcb.2162980380630052/2162979923963431/?type=3&theater
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-k_MLp4jhDU
https://www.youtube.com/embed/XyBFi9ydsJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEnjw4-Ovho
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/950649418441077/
https://youtu.be/awCcrXPTb6w
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/950635505109135/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/943642675808418/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=-d7A1yTIsxQ
https://www.youtube.com/embed/v1jV32-zU2o
https://www.facebook.com/groups/929667647205921/permalink/945579588948060/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6aLcl_4cWA
https://mediatv.md/pensionarii-sunt-informati-despre-alegerile-parlamentare/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Toynpz0DNU8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2018/in-premier_--de_inuii-din-penitenciarul-nr--3-din-leova-au-parti.html
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• 3 Elections simulations, one each for young people, elderly voters and detainees link 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 18 villages (Hîrtop, Selemet, Cenac, Abaclia, Gura Galbenei, Mihailovca, Ciucur Mingir, Iurevca, 
Batir, Javgur, Topal, Porumbrei, Gradiște, Sagaidac, Valea Perjei, Lipoveni, Troițcoe, Ivanovca), 3 towns (Cimislia, Leova, 
Basarabeasca) in 3 districts (Cimislia, Leova, Basarabeasca) 

12. Association for 
Participatory 
Democracy 
"ADEPT" 

• 7 Live Conferences broadcasted on Facebook (and later recordings re-distributed in Diaspora groups) 

„Dialogue with Diaspora: Parliamentary Elections, Preliminary Registration” link  

 “Rules, regulation and opportunities for financing of election campaigns by Diaspora citizens link  
“Peculiarities on nomination and registration of candidates from Diaspora in the Parliamentary Elections link 

“Election observation in out of country polling stations to be set up for Parliamentary Elections 2019” link  
“Opening of polling stations abroad for Parliamentary Elections 2019 link 

“Opportunities for Diaspora citizens to engage in Parliamentary Elections as election officials” link  

“Peculiarities of voting in Diaspora, polling stations, candidates, registration, financing updates” link    

• 3 Infographics relevant for Diaspora and wide distribution in groups: Key timelines of parliamentary election campaign link; 7 
Facts about preliminary registration link; 5 Good to know facts for potential Diaspora candidates link.  

• 6 streams of distribution of CEC electoral education materials in Diaspora groups on social media 

• 53 streams of posts on preliminary registration promotion in Moldova Diaspora groups on Facebook and thematic pages  

• 1 video “Role and responsibilities of various state actors in the electoral processes in the Republic of Moldova (link)  and its 
distribution in Moldova Diaspora groups on Facebook, Odnoklassniki, posted on ADEPT, alegeri.md, Coalition for free and fair 
elections  

• 1 Survey on social networks to assess the level of knowledge of Diaspora voters regarding the upcoming Parliamentary Elections 
and electoral processes at large.  

• 1 Live broadcast - Offline by the ADOPTA un VOT portal link 

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 25 countries (USA, Canada, Israel, Spain, France, Germany, UK, Ireland, Portugal, Italy, The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Austria, Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, Turkey, Russian Federation, Norway, Finland, Czech Republic, 
United Arab Emirates, Japan, Greece) 
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Total: 556 activities including 87 Elections Simulations  
 

 

 

 

https://mediatv.md/peste-50-de-detinuti-din-penitenciarul-nr-3-leova-au-participat-la-o-simulare-a-procesului-de-vot/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1694860917216297/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1716857315091156/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1737696716266050/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/vb.158446694191068/1163787320441833/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/2291765774386922/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/vb.158446694191068/325427878265880/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/319229118901066/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1758368564198865/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/posts/1882883795080674?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1831855100183544/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1655806691121720/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/669691826736517/
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ANNEX 4 – LIST OF POSTS IN MOLDOVAN DIASPORA GROUPS /PAGES ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

POSTS IN FACEBOOK GROUPS DURING MAY-NOVEMBER 2018  

Nr. Groups Subject Post date 

1.  Adoptă un vot Link Video on the mixed electoral system 16.05.2018 

2.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Video on the mixed electoral system 17.05.2018 

3.  Linia fierbinte – Alegeri parlamentare Link Video on the mixed electoral system 11.05.2018 

4.  Pagina – Igor Botan Link Video on the mixed electoral system 11.05.2018 

5.  Asociatia ADEPT Link Video on the mixed electoral system 11.05.2018 

6.  Moldoveni in UK Link Video on the mixed electoral system 17.05.2018 

7.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Video on the mixed electoral system 18.05.2018 

8.  ADOPTĂ UN VOT! Link Video on the mixed electoral system 21.05.2018 

9.  Moldoveni in USA Link Video on the mixed electoral system 22.05.2018 

10.  Linia fierbinte Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections  28.05.2018 

11.  Asociatia ADEPT Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections  28.05.2018 

12.  Coalitia Alegeri Libere Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections  29.05.2018 

13.  Adoptă un Vot! Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections  29.05.2018 

14.  Moldovenii in Franta si Paris Link Leaflet for Diaspora on mixed system 31.05.2018 

15.  Moldoveni in USA Link Video on the mixed electoral system 31.05.2018 

16.  Diaspora moldoveneasca in Japonia Link Video on the mixed electoral system 31.05.2018 

17.  Linia fierbinte Link Video on preliminary registration 31.05.2018 

18.  Alegeri.md Link Video on preliminary registration 31.05.2018 

19.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Video on preliminary registration 01.06.2018 

20.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Voter’s Guide on Parliamentary Elections   05.06.2018 

21.  MOLDOVENI IN UK Link Video on preliminary registration 06.06.2018 

22.  MOLDOVENI IN SPANIA Link Voter’s Guide on Parliamentary Elections   07.06.2018 

23.  Moldoveni in Germania / Moldauer in Deutschland Link Video on preliminary registration 07.06.2018 

24.  ADOPTĂ UN VOT! Link Survey – mixed electoral system, options 08.06.2018 

25.  Moldoveni in Danemarka Link Survey – mixed electoral system, options 08.06.2018 

26.  Moldoveni in Germania / Moldauer in Deutschland Link Survey – mixed electoral system, options 08.06.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/607153442974671/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/638345186507343/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/alegeri2018/permalink/377429629428884/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2400315369993968
https://www.facebook.com/adept.md/posts/10157538481028902
https://www.facebook.com/groups/iloveMD/permalink/586469965057337/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/638858316456030/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/610238495999499/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1718687121547245/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/alegeri2018/permalink/384950315343482/
https://www.facebook.com/adept.md/posts/10157585469058902
https://www.facebook.com/coalitiaalegeriliberesicorecte/posts/2215584911801881
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/613634242326591/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/744641985659256/permalink/1505535492903231/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1727372410678716/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/785685344880158/permalink/1712909432157740/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/alegeri2018/permalink/386227938549053/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1657892324246490/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/645188062489722/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/647257155616146/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1558709144241439/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/736296229828065/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/51642030727/permalink/10155204441885728/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/618216765201672/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldden/permalink/10156195908566224/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/51642030727/permalink/10155206006930728/
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27.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  11.06.2018 

28.  Moldoveni in USA Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  11.06.2018 

29.  Adoptă un vot Link Survey – documents for voting abroad 11.06.2018 

30.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Video-graphic tutorial on preliminary registration  13.06.2018 

31.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Video-graphic tutorial on preliminary registration 18.06.2018 

32.  MOLDOVENI IN UK Link Video-graphic tutorial on preliminary registration 18.06.2018 

33.  MOLDOVENI IN UK Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.06.2018 

34.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.06.2018 

35.  Alegeri.md Link Video on the mixed electoral system 21.06.2018 

36.  Moldoveni in Danemarca Link Video on the mixed electoral system 21.06.2018 

37.  Alegeri.md Link Live Conference – dialogue with Diaspora on Parliamentary Elections  29.06.2018 

38.  Adoptă un Vot! Link Live Conference – dialogue with Diaspora on Parliamentary Elections  29.06.2018 

39.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference – dialogue with Diaspora on Parliamentary Elections  29.06.2018 

40.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  04.07.2018 

41.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  04.07.2018 

42.  Moldoveni in Cehia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  04.07.2018 

43.  Alegeri.md Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  04.07.2018 

44.  MOLDOVENI IN ITALIA Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  19.07.2018 

45.  Moldoveni in USA Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  19.07.2018 

46.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  19.07.2018 

47.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  19.07.2018 

48.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.07.2018 

49.  Moldoveni in Emiratele Arabe Unite Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.07.2018 

50.  Moldoveni in Finlanda Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  23.07.2018 

51.  Moldoveni in Cehia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register 23.07.2018 

52.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  03.08.2018 

53.  Moldoveni in Norvegia Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  03.08.2018 

54.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  03.08.2018 

55.  Alegeri.md Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  03.08.2018 

56.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  06.08.2018 

57.  Alegeri.md Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register 06.08.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/650362025305659/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1738683989547558/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/619919545031394/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/651624558512739/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/655563801452148/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1573202212792132/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1576607165784970/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/657589021249626/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1682311468471242/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldden/permalink/10156226688611224/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1694860917216297/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/636076106749071/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2485397401485764
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/622306084796511/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/764340330356988/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/268376786525471/permalink/2074407382589060/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1702403503128705/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/686812674993927/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1796974810385142/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1864499076977516/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2024041371241504/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/1966219393444137/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveniinuae/permalink/1678707755515727/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1427896797502552/permalink/1933778530247707/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/268376786525471/permalink/2105261462836985/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1888965174530906/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/908055075955322/permalink/1863785683715585/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/702720936736434/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1748289325206789/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/338282663252358/permalink/503727500041206/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/posts/1753447051357683
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58.  Moldoveni in Turcia Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures 07.08.2018 

59.  Alegeri.md Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 08.08.2018 

60.  Moldoveni in Italia. Diaspora Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 08.08.2018 

61.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 08.08.2018 

62.  Igor Botan Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

63.  Adoptă un Vot! Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

64.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 14.08.2018 

65.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 14.08.2018 

66.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Infographics on political party financing 14.08.2018 

67.  Moldoveni in Rusia Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  15.08.2018 

68.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Video-graphic on Diaspora voting procedures  15.08.2018 

69.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

70.  Alegeri.md Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

71.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

72.  Moldoveni in Finlanda Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

73.  Alegeri.md Link Infographics on political party financing  29.08.2018 

74.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Infographics on political party financing  01.09.2018 

75.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographics on political party financing  30.08.2018 

76.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Infographics on political party financing 04.09.2018 

77.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live Conference (S. Gurduza) on registration of Diaspora candidates  04.09.2018 

78.  Moldoveni in Danemarka Link Live Conference (S. Gurduza) on registration of Diaspora candidates  04.09.2018 

79.  Moldoveni in Bologna Link Live Conference (S. Gurduza) on registration of Diaspora candidates  04.09.2018 

80.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

81.  Moldoveni in Rusia Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

82.  Alegeri.md Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

83.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  06.09.2018 

84.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  06.09.2018 

85.  Moldova in Chicago Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  06.09.2018 

86.  Moldoveni in Turcia Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  07.09.2018 

87.  Embassy of Moldova to Lithuania Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  07.09.2018 

88.  Moldoveni in SUA Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  10.09.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/966618140044230/permalink/1877245115648190/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1758368564198865/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/348181283123/permalink/10156163768188124/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/657532657940520/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2572530619439108
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/678021315887883/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1909060222521401/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2051829655129342/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/813291468795207/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/307582496290266/permalink/663800577335121/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/664523773908075/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2022492214483521/?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/posts/1781567588545629?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2061351737510467/?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1427896797502552/permalink/1964360157189544/?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/posts/1790945180941203?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/677595045934281/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2067183670260607/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2038862179513191/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1941008139326609/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldden/permalink/10156400033966224/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248251665221994/permalink/1869542866426191/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2070488009930173/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/307582496290266/permalink/679540212427824/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/425850251153456/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/680894895604296/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/837524106371943/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1943868472373909/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/966618140044230/permalink/1925902707449097/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/vb.158446694191068/425850251153456/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/458702164299591/permalink/990288017807667/
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89.  Moldoveni in Portugalia Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  10.09.2018 

90.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  13.09.2018 

91.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  13.09.2018 

92.  Moldoveni in UK Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  13.09.2018 

93.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 17.09.2018 

94.  Moldoveni in Portugalia Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 17.09.2018 

95.  Moldoveni in Danemarca Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 17.09.2018 

96.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Infographics on political party financing 18.09.2018 

97.  Moldoveni in USA Link Motivational video – preliminary registration. 20.09.2018 

98.  Alegeri.md Link Announcement – Live Conference on out-of-country voting and election officials 25.09.2018 

99.  Alegeri.md Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

100.  Moldoveni in USA Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

101.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

102.  Asociatia ADEPT Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

103.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

104.  Adoptă un vot! Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

105.  Moldoveni in Finlanda Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

106.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

107.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Live Conference (CCET) on out-of-country voting and election officials 27.09.2018 

108.  Alegeri.md Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

109.  Moldoveni in USA Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

110.  Adoptă un Vot! Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

111.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  05.10.2018 

112.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  05.10.2018 

113.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  04.10.2018 

114.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  05.10.2018 

115.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  08.10.2018 

116.  Moldoveni in Danemarca Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  08.10.2018 

117.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates   

118.  Alegeri.md Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

119.  Moldoveni in Grecia Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1409978602563687/permalink/2280970715464467/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2049986221734120/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/512375799187461/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1702058139906538/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/514019289023112/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1409978602563687/permalink/2286646771563528/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldden/permalink/10156429483411224/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1957734180987338/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1892004774215478/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1822450387790682/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/325427878265880/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAspDxPPI64Dh3zwd0tSwm7RfLzZQXUmlT6wK_J-AOfXevnM0ZFrtoFepp-bLWNfoqcCmNjPEarLDJBTsOgP7GY7Qvv3f9vgdCkwFH3kqhw0C0_RmeU_NVTJU4PCJSCBQR31Dw4P0qJ3sN6QhBaqP2mAKG8EOh5C6yndh6XfeXhqkoQJRd9&_
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1901163539966268/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1969079269852829/
https://www.facebook.com/adept.md/posts/10157950500978902?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2670074476351388?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/716102308746450/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1427896797502552/permalink/1981941782098048/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/692040317823087/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/853976614726692/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1831855100183544/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1908395835909705/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/719524238404257
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1979045905522832/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2086194501692857/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/858755180915502/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/749058345436026/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2083352675064141/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldden/permalink/10156478116881224/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/695667000793752/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1163787320441833/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/142294803141336/permalink/258910831479732/
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120.  Asociatia ADEPT Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

121.  Moldoveni in USA Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

122.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

123.  De la Nistru până la Tisa, din Hotin, până la Mare ! Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

124.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

125.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

126.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

127.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

128.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

129.  Adoptă un vot! Link Live Conference (Promolex and CEC) – Election observation 11.10.2018 

130.  Moldovenii in Franta Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

131.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

132.  Moldoveni in Finlanda Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

133.  Moldoveni in Turcia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

134.  Moldoveni in Norvegia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

135.  Moldoveni in Bologna Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  17.10.2018 

136.  Moldoveni in Padova Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  17.10.2018 

137.  Moldovenii din Edmonton Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  17.10.2018 

138.  Moldoveni in Frankfurt Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  17.10.2018 

139.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  18.10.2018 

140.  Moldoveni in Paris Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  18.10.2018 

141.  Alegeri.md Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

142.  Moldoveni in Portugalia Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

143.  Moldoveni in Emiratele Arabe Unite Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

144.  Moldoveni in Padova Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

145.  Moldoveni in UK Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

146.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

147.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

148.  Moldoveni in USA Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

149.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

150.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/adept.md/posts/10157996952708902?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1919864848096137/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/698676760492776/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/699865106764242/permalink/1820101538073921/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/294178897459038/permalink/920309594845962/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2697568240268678?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDjK-VbYyuYDyo4RdkwbWaDTATg6ds4j1zss5AoDc8b_FzCuvs4Z6_CMk8AAA1Z4xMVMGZRdUjoLHCJUL4jYUPgWtPMAiYOp4lylDINg2w2mQP1GyYQsvlid4-xJO_bcUPxFK9763s5x7P5ENOHmBSRpk-4Din0-G84xyalW4ylOiFNPv4DIQ&__t
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/866114313512922/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2089483334697307/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/1987124214715001/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327330864290265/permalink/724731171216897/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1558407514407220/permalink/2211501932431105/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2091822607796713/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1427896797502552/permalink/1990480491244177/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/966618140044230/permalink/1976825759023458/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/908055075955322/permalink/1963273773766775/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248251665221994/permalink/1927693097277834/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Moldoveni.in.Padova/permalink/2024494644304315/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/564985163623788/permalink/1719961454792814/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Moldoveni.Frankfurt/permalink/2152535338331764/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/872022839588736/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/526990221059352/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/1716857315091156/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1409978602563687/permalink/2307878536107018/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveniinuae/permalink/1806302332756268/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Moldoveni.in.Padova/permalink/2035278836559229/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1754284364683915/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2725511630807672?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARApRsI8fctA362b5XJ84h7GIK297Xosr4JdIyZoYFXnKJvEDzymr76W3N10q511EoQ_pCDm9-wK3IXj58xwpCUTtrOjpMzHcxR0doebICQSnpw0yVr_BrPZenXGqmRmTFpJf7XoW2nQcBY6einvrpTSaszpaaiLRCpzmXmOkfLez80gPFBXO_M7xq
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/705853513108434/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1938257986256823/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/2005258026234953/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2097033287275645/
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151.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 28.10.2018 

152.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference – Election Campaign Financing (focus on Diaspora) 25.10.2018 

153.  Alegeri.md Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register 31.10.2018 

154.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

155.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

156.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

157.  Moldoveni in Paris Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

158.  Moldoveni in Germania Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

159.  Moldoveni in Irlanda Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  31.10.2018 

160.  Diaspora vorbeşte Link Infographic on preliminary registration statistic – call to register  01.11.2018 

161.  Alegeri.md Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

162.  Moldoveni in Turcia Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

163.  Moldoveni in Grecia Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

164.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 10.11.2018 

165.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

166.  Moldoveni in Padova Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

167.  Moldoveni in UK Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

168.  Moldoveni uniti in Portugalia Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

169.  Moldoveni in Finlanda Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

170.  Igor Botan Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

171.  Asociatia ADEPT Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

172.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

173.  Moldoveni in USA Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

174.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

175.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

176.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

177.  Moldoveni in Paris (Franta) Link Live Conference - opening polling stations abroad 09.11.2018 

178.  Alegeri.md Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

179.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   11.11.2018 

180.  Moldoveni in Belgia Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   11.11.2018 

181.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   11.11.2018 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/878695668921453/?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2725511630807672?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCp_IxFBNxb2fGrgXkFcySJ9rv5p7pIsE4G8J17F9rumbAvsahO01Uc9TkuES2kQjKgCGzL4u685gQciYinej0BaQKWe626ndInUxGbaUXqGd0c2I0ehoNlTG196CqTHq34QJNi8kDGjygyY_PcKdEwVaeNpkIUVUnNJPRM3hpyaq7HtVCF_jPYzm
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1868836569818730/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/photos/a.1120027154699679/1868836569818730/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2100182543627386/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/763709260637601/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/532670687157972/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/51642030727/permalink/10155494665310728/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/383523131819439/permalink/1054743984697347/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/522438471433665/permalink/715642935446550/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/2291765774386922/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/966618140044230/permalink/2015063668533000/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/142294803141336/permalink/268492673854881/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/713702422323543/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2132794503453291/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Moldoveni.in.Padova/permalink/2057830544304058/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.uk/permalink/1776935509085467/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MDuniti/permalink/1696646207106827/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1427896797502552/permalink/2002149653410594/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2760664293959072?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/adept.md/posts/10158108857113902?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/769025026772691/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114301171985856/permalink/1960548757361079/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/2030126463748109/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2105555273090113/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/894893450635008/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/536921603399547/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/posts/1882883795080674?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/896590377131982/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/basarabeni.belgia/permalink/2135245236541551/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/770251579983369/
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POSTS IN ODNOKLASNIKI GROUPS DURING JUNE-NOVEMBER 2018  

Nr. Group Subject  Post date 

1.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Video on the mixed electoral system 11.06.2018 

2.  Moldoveni la Moscova Link Video on the mixed electoral system 11.06.2018 

3.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections 11.06.2018 

4.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Video on preliminary registration 12.06.2018 

5.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link Video on preliminary registration 12.06.2018 

6.  Moldoveni in Europa Link Video on preliminary registration 12.06.2018 

7.  Moldovenii din Milano Link Video on preliminary registration 12.06.2018 

8.  Moldovenii in Franta Link Video on preliminary registration 12.06.2018 

9.  MOLDOVENII IN FRANTA Link Videographic on preliminary registration 13.06.2018 

10.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Videographic on preliminary registration 13.06.2018 

11.  Moldovenii in Germania Link Videographic on preliminary registration 13.06.2018 

12.  Moldovenii din Milano Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections 13.06.2018 

182.  Moldoveni in Turcia Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

183.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

184.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

185.  Moldoveni in Germania Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

186.  Moldoveni in Paris (Franta) Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   10.11.2018 

187.  Alegeri.md Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

188.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

189.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

190.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

191.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

192.  Moldoveni in Irlanda Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

193.  Igor Botan Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

194.  Moldoveni in Chicago Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  13.11.2018 

195.  Moldoveni in Franta / moldoveni in Paris Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  14.11.2018 

196.  Diaspora vorbeşte Link Live conference – updates on Diaspora voting and candidate’s registration  14.11.2018 

https://www.ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68573168197842
https://www.ok.ru/moscova/topic/68146195961150
https://www.ok.ru/moldovenii.de.pretutindeni/topic/68224844357854
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68576859513042
https://www.ok.ru/moldovenii.de.pretutindeni/topic/68227772571870
https://www.ok.ru/moldoveni.in.europa/topic/68560768062962
https://www.ok.ru/grupulceta/topic/68486524682411
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68242095904038
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68246646330662
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68582241984722
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68090758168804
https://ok.ru/grupulceta/topic/68491424415915
https://www.facebook.com/groups/966618140044230/permalink/2016049471767753/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/2031030386991050/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2105944693051171/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/51642030727/permalink/10155514144315728/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.paris/permalink/537219923369715/
https://www.facebook.com/alegeri.md/videos/319229118901066/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.italia/permalink/771493539859173/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189552631169097/permalink/898515590272794/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1683111092001202/permalink/2108030229509284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moldoveni.in.canada/permalink/715929895434129/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/383523131819439/permalink/1062840147221064/
https://www.facebook.com/igbotan/posts/2768681283157373?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDzWeDsfnH-IhU5QknAATvrHXx9vpKcFBJdumCoTVGi4-r4IYSUcn1gQBLRQutko5MBmwWgIKnBC8RghiB6HXey3JjKjcmXuDeG5w6KCfY3WlYEr4CEztIR00aQQbTJ9arF-Ke8WM_K1hH8UA-Pvc2Ncq1NbIje5cS18mGJZ80gDVKoDMS6vjPcVI
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204137983013642/permalink/2035462859881136/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1558407514407220/permalink/2227623427485622/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/522438471433665/permalink/722494008094776/
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13.  Moldova – Portugal Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections 13.06.2018 

14.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link ADEPT video on Role of institutions in organizing and conducting elections 13.06.2018 

15.  MOLDOVENII IN GERMANIA Link Video on the mixed electoral system 18.06.2018 

16.  MOLDOVENI IN FRANTA Link Video on the mixed electoral system 18.06.2018 

17.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Video on the mixed electoral system 18.06.2018 

18.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.06.2018 

19.  Moldovenii in Germania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  20.06.2018 

20.  MOLDOVENI IN FRANTA Link Video on political party financing   25.06.2018 

21.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Video on political party financing   25.06.2018 

22.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Video on political party financing   25.06.2018 

23.  MOLDOVENII IN GERMANIA Link Video on political party financing   25.06.2018 

24.  moldovenii din Milano Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

25.  Moldova-Portugal Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

26.  Moldovenii din Germania Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

27.  Moldoveni in Israel Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

28.  Moldoveni la Moscova! Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

29.  Moldovenii in Franta Link 2nd video on mixed electoral system 03.07.2018 

30.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  23.07.2018 

31.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  24.07.2018 

32.  Moldoveni in Portugalia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  24.07.2018 

33.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  24.07.2018 

34.  Moldova in Canada Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  24.07.2018 

35.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

36.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

37.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

38.  Moldoveni in Germania Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

39.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic – Timelines of elections relevant for Diaspora 09.08.2018 

40.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Video-address by A.  Russu during Diaspora Congress  20.08.2018 

41.  Moldoveni in Portugalia Link Video-address by A.  Russu during Diaspora Congress  20.08.2018 

42.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Video-address by A.  Russu during Diaspora Congress  20.08.2018 

43.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

https://www.ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/68546708043151
https://www.ok.ru/moldovenii.de.pretutindeni/topic/68232115577054
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68107821908196
https://ok.ru/group45541318262926/topic/68561887054734
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68232908327816
https://www.ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68611888046290
https://www.ok.ru/societatea/topic/68115717882084
https://ok.ru/group45541318262926/topic/68587463199630
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68630502629586
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68256498731912
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68131514548452
https://ok.ru/grupulceta/topic/68563939999915
https://ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/68622436660623
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68157778428132
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68661613682898
https://ok.ru/moscova/topic/68217260184894
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68315528271142
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68743574905042
https://ok.ru/group/48437156774048/topic/68628589144992
https://ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/68705986934159
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68391071159590
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68090640728319
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68141707165951
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68447713924390
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68813970006226
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68285113499876
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68407373810568
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68860623118546
https://ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/68812591789455
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68487857542438
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68870844834002
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44.  Moldoveni la Moscova Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

45.  Moldoveni in Canada Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

46.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  22.08.2018 

47.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

48.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

49.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

50.  Moldoveni la Moscova Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  05.09.2018 

51.  Moldoveni in Milano Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  06.09.2018 

52.  Moldovenii in Germania Link Motivational video – preliminary registration  06.09.2018 

53.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

54.  Moldova in Canada Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

55.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

56.  Moldovenii de pretutindeni Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

57.  Moldoveni in Franta Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

58.  Moldova-Portugal Link Infographic – registration of Diaspora candidates  03.10.2018 

59.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

60.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

61.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

62.  Moldoveni in Canada Link  Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

63.  Moldovenii in Franta Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

64.  Moldoveni in Spania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  16.10.2018 

65.  Moldovenii in Franta Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

66.  Moldova in Canada Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

67.  Moldovenii in Germania Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

68.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

69.  Moldova – Portugal Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

70.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Preliminary registration statistics. Call to register  31.10.2018 

71.  Moldoveni in Israel Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   12.11.2018 

72.  Moldoveni de pretutindeni Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   12.11.2018 

73.  Moldoveni in Italia Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   12.11.2018 

74.  Moldovenii din Milano Link Infographic – 7 facts about preliminary registration   12.11.2018 

https://ok.ru/moscova/topic/68385090016574
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68185587450111
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68496558036262
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/68930109235410
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68499838028680
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68547920172326
https://ok.ru/moscova/topic/68432900363582
https://ok.ru/grupulceta/topic/68812384485547
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68383441813732
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/69052975014098
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68324705894655
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68600325098376
https://ok.ru/moldovenii.de.pretutindeni/topic/68617579847902
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68650675770662
https://ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/68995211064719
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/69112863842514
https://ok.ru/moldovenii.de.pretutindeni/topic/68665854255326
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68650688990088
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68371080085759
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68700142736678
https://ok.ru/group/48437156774048/topic/68924073405344
https://ok.ru/group/55500833357862/topic/68761590928678
https://ok.ru/group/43185718493439/topic/68428169216255
https://ok.ru/societatea/topic/68589233242340
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/69188158742738
https://ok.ru/moldova.portugal/topic/69125865076111
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68712922565512
https://ok.ru/moldoveni.in.israel/topic/69246383349970
file:///C:/Users/UNDP/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/2017%20report.docx
https://ok.ru/moldoveniinitalia/topic/68762363775880
https://ok.ru/grupulceta/topic/69097850847403
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ANNEX 5 – LIST OF USEFUL LINKS  

YEAR 2017  

LAUNCH OF THE EDMITE PROJECT  

• UNDP, Enhancing democracy in Moldova through inclusive and transparent elections: link 

• UNDP, Elections in Moldova will become more accessible and inclusive, thanks to a new partnership project: link 

E-HUB DISCUSSIONS  

• Facebook, Evolution of electoral legislation in the Republic of Moldova: link 

• Facebook, How and why are elections observed?: link 

• CCET, Evolution of the electoral legislation in the Republic of Moldova: link 

• CCET, The need and ways to train electoral actors: link 

• CCET, The permanence of the regional electoral bodies will bring the voters closer to the electoral process: link 

• CCET, The start of the electoral discussion platform: link 

INTELLECTUAL GAMES – WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 
• CCET, Intellectual game on elections in Hincesti: link 

• Youtube, What? Where? When?” on electoral topics: link 

• CCET, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Chisinau! link 

• CCET, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Ialoveni: link 

• CCET, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Anenii Noi: link 

• Odnoklassniki, Young people from Moldova learn about elections through an intellectual game - What? Where? When?: link 

• Direcția Învățământ General Cimislia, Intellectual game “What? Where? When?”, Cimislia: link 

• Facebook, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Drochia: link 

• Facebook, What? Where? When?” on electoral topic in Anenii Noi: link 

• Consiliul Raional Hâncești, The young people from Hincesti have tested their erudition and the critical spirit of analyzing the 

electoral process in an intellectual game on electoral topic: link 

CCET WEEKEND SCHOOL - "THINK ELECTORAL!" 
• CCET, Announcement -Registration of participants for - “Weekend Electoral School”: link  

• CCET, 20 young persons participated in the electoral week-end school: link 

UNDP, 20 YOUNG PERSONS PARTICIPATED IN THE ELECTORAL WEEK-END SCHOOL: LINK 

• CCET, Electoral actors are trained by CCET’s weekend electoral school: link 

• Realitatea, The weekend electoral school started with training for young people to get involved in the electoral process: link 

• Oficial, Weekend school in the electoral domain for young people from political parties and civil society: link 

• Realitatea, Useful for young voters. Free electoral courses will be organized in Chisinau: link 

• Politics of Moldova, In Chisinau will be organized free electoral courses for young voters: link 

• Curentul, Young people - representatives of parties and civil society, trained in the electoral domain: link 

• Facebook, The second edition of the Weekend Electoral School has started: link 

• Facebook, Weekend Electoral School: link, link 

ELECTORAL CONFERENCE CCET “OPEN TALKS” 
• CCET, Open Talks' Conference: link  

• CCET, Open Talks: Democracy can be taught - innovative approaches” link 

• Diez.md, Conference Open talks”: link 

• Moldpres, “Open Talks: Democracy can be taught - innovative approaches”: link 

• Publika.md, Democracy can be taught - innovative approaches: link 

• Privesc.eu, CCET Open Talks' Conference, Democracy can be taught - innovative approaches: link 

• The Parliament of the Republic of Moldova, the President of the Parliament attended the conference link, link 

• Independent, Democracy can be taught! Over 150 young people have attended the first electoral conference: link 

• Evenimentul, Andrian Candu, at Open Talks: Young people must be involved in the decision-making process: link 

• Publica.md, Andrian Candu participated at the CCET Open Talks: link  

• News Line, Moldovan Parliament Speaker attended the conference CCET Open Talks: link 

• Gagauz News, Moldovan Parliament Speaker attended the conference CCET Open Talks: link 

• Tribuna, First Electoral Conference! CEC President: The future of the country depends on young people: link 

http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/projects/enhancing-democracy-in-moldova-through-inclusive-and-transparent.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2017/09/27/alegerile-n-republica-moldova-vor-deveni-mai-accesibile-i-incluzive-datorit-unui-nou-proiect-de-asisten-.html
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1504229699660927/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1451462878270943
http://www.cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1619&l=ro
http://www.cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1612&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1599&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1587&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1602&l=ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JcXlXGAF4Zs
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1622&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1621&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1588&l=ro
https://ok.ru/group/51127373660236/topic/67497545509708
https://dicm.md/index.php/noutati-si-evenimente/186-jocul-intelectual-ce-unde-c-nd
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1489585737791990
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1452268784857019
https://hincesti.md/2017/10/20/tinerii-din-h-nce-ti-i-au-testat-erudi-ia-i-spiritul-critic-de-analiz-a-procesului-electoral-n-cadrul-unui-joc-intelectual-cu-tematic-electoral/
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1601&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1609&l=ro
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/articles/2017/20-young-persons-participated-in-the-electoral-week-end-school-.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1603&l=ro
http://www.realitatea.md/scoala-electorala-de-weekend-a-dat-startul-instruirii-tinerilor-implicati-in-acest-proces_65966.html
http://oficial.md/social/scoala-de-weekend-in-domeniul-electoral-pentru-tineri-din-partide-politice-si-societate-civila
https://www.realitatea.md/util-pentru-tinerii-alegatori-in-chi-inau-se-vor-organiza-cursuri-electorale-gratuite_65365.html?
https://politics.md/?article=19965
http://curentul.md/stiri/tineri-reprezentanti-ai-partidelor-si-societatii-civile-instruiti-in-domeniul-electoral.html
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1484396154977615
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1486124711471426
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1472625029488061
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1616&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1620&l=ro
http://diez.md/2017/11/27/tot-ce-trebuie-sa-stii-despre-conferinta-cicde-open-talks-platforma-de-promovare-educatiei-electorale/
https://www.moldpres.md/ru/news/2017/11/29/17009323
https://www.publika.md/andrian-candu-a-participat-la-open-talks-democratia-se-invata---abordari-inovative_2988279.html
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/79042
http://www.parlament.md/Actualitate/Comunicatedepresa/tabid/90/ContentId/3572/Page/0/language/ro-RO/Default.aspx
http://www.parliament.md/Actualitate/Noutati/tabid/89/NewsId/1895/Page/0/language/en-US/Default.aspx
http://independent.md/democratia-se-invata-peste-150-de-tineri-au-participat-la-prima-conferinta-domeniul-electoral-cicde-open-talks/#.WiVWOtJl_IU
http://evenimentul.md/andrian-candu-la-open-talks-tinerii-trebuie-sa-se-implice-in-procesul-decizional/
http://en.publika.md/andrian-candu-participated-in-cicde-open-talks_2642629.html
http://newsline.md/51989/spiker-uchastvoval-v-konferencii-cicde-open-talks-demokratiya-uchitsya-innovacionnye-podxody.html
http://gagauznews.md/31194/spiker-uchastvoval-v-konferentsii-cicde-open-talks-demokratiya-uchitsya-innovatsionnye-podhody.html
http://tribuna.md/2017/11/29/prima-conferinta-in-domeniul-electoral-presedinta-cec-de-voi-tinerii-depinde-viitorul-tarii/
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• Redtram, The authorities encourage young people to take part in decision-making process: link  

• Youth.md, Open talks: link  

• Diez.md, Ioana Vatamanu Mărgineanu, about the power of the student from the High School of the Academy of Science: link 

• Youtube, CCET: It's time to become an active and informed citizen: link  

• Facebook, Get involved in election activities: link  

• Issuu, Democracy can be taught: link 

SUPPORT OF THE 16 DAYS CAMPAIGN TO END VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS  

• Privesc.eu, Launch of the Guide on Preventing Violence Against Women in elections: link 

 

YEAR 2018 

LAUNCH OF THE CIVIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGN “DEMOCRACY MATTERS” 

• Privesc.eu, Launch of the CEC Civic Education Campaign on elections “Democracy matters”: link 

• Realitatea, Launch of the CEC Civic Education Campaign on elections “Democracy matters”: link 

• Moldpres, The information campaign on new mixed electoral system has been launched: link 

• Agora, What does the "Democracy Matters" campaign mean, officially launched across the country: link 

• Tribuna, A new campaign launched by CEC and CCET! link 

• Curentul, The 2018 information and civic education campaign in electoral field: link 

• Radio Chisinau, „Democracy matters ”, information campaign on electoral processes: link 

• Realitatea, An information and education campaign about the new electoral changes was launched by the CEC: link 

• Politik.md, Start of the campaign "Democracy Matters": link 

• Independent, CEC and CCET information campaign "Democracy Matters": link 

• Hotnews, Democracy Matters: link 

• Politics of Moldova, CEC launches an extensive information campaign in electoral field: link 

• Basarabia.md, CEC  prepares a vast campaign to educate and inform citizens in electoral field: link 

• Moldpres, Information campaign on new mixed electoral system launched in Moldova: link 

• Publika, Electoral Commission launched a campaign to inform people about the new voting system from Moldova: link 

• Prime, All you need to know about elections. CEC launched a campaign "Democracy Matters”: link 

• Agora, Election week in schools: CEC and CCET representatives will talk to young people about elections:  link 

• Radio Chisinau, CEC plans extensive actions to inform the citizens of the Republic of Moldova in the electoral domain: link 

• Curentul, CEC and CCET will carry out a vast information campaign in the context of the 2018 elections: link 

• Diez.md, What actions the Central Election Commission plans to organize in the 2018 election year: link 

ELECTIONS ON ROAD “DEMOCRAȚIA CONTEAZĂ” 

• Realitatea, The CEC has launched a mobile information campaign in the context of  elections: link 

• TVR Moldova, The CEC starts a mobile information campaign on the new voting system in the Republic of Moldova: link  

• District Council Singerei, "Democracy Matters": link 

• District Council Glodeni, Glodeni public officials were trained in electoral field: link  

• Expresul, Democracy matters. What do we do with elections? What do we do with our vote?: link  

• Diez, The mobile information and civic education campaign "Democracy matters" reaches Anenii Noi: link  

• Diez, Democracy matters” comes to Edinet. Residents of the city will be able to learn more about the mixed voting system: link  

FIRST NATIONAL YOUTH FORUM ON ELECTIONS 

• Youtube, National Youth Forum in Electoral Field. Day 1: link 

• Medium, National Youth Forum in Electoral Field. Day 1: link 

• Youtube, National Youth Forum in Electoral Field. Day 2: link 

REGIONAL DEBATES – SHOULD YOUNG PEOPLE BE OBLIGED TO VOTE? 

• Facebook, Debates of young people about the mandatory voting: link 

• Facebook, Debates make you more informed and responsible. These are the conclusions of the students from Cahul:  link 

LIGHTROOM (UN) CONFERENCE 

• Privesc.eu, The Lightroom (un)conference: aggression and ethics in electoral campaigns: link 

• Facebook, The Lightroom conference: Aggression and ethics in electoral campaigns: link 

• Facebook, The Lightroom conference: Aggression and ethics in electoral campaigns: link 

• Youtube, Lightroom - message from Roy Hans, Head of the Netherlands Embassy Office in Chisinau:  link 

• Youtube, Lightroom - message from Stefan Liller, UNDP Deputy Resident Representative:  link  

https://ru.redtram.com/news/politics/391830679/
http://youth.md/tag/cicde/
http://diez.md/2017/12/12/au-parlament-guvern-si-curtea-suprema-ioana-vatamanu-margineanu-despre-puterea-elevului-de-la-liceul-academiei-de-stiinta/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuwbgX_eG6c
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/1515291728554724/
https://issuu.com/un_moldova/docs/brosura_cicde
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/79258/Lansarea-Ghidului--Prevenirea-violentei-impotriva-femeilor-implicate-in-procesul-electoral-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/80769/Lansarea-Campaniei-CEC-de-informare-si-educare-civica-in-domeniul-electoral-pentru-anul-2018--Democratia-conteaza--
http://realitatealive.md/live-evenimentul-de-lansare-a-campaniei-de-informare-i-educare-civica-in-domeniul-electoral-pentru-anul-2018-democra-ia-conteaza---75586.html
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2018/04/17/18003064
http://agora.md/stiri/44414/ce-presupune-campania-democratia-conteaza-lansata-oficial-in-toata-tara
http://tribuna.md/2018/04/17/doc-o-noua-campanie-lansata-de-cec-si-cicde-alina-russu-suntem-pregatiti-sa-facem-fata-noului-examen-electoral-din-toamna/
http://curentul.md/stiri/doc-cec-si-cicde-au-lansat-o-campanie-de-informare-si-educare-civica-in-domeniul-electoral-pentru-anul-2018.html
http://radiochisinau.md/-democratia-conteaza-campanie-de-informare-si-discutii-cu-alegatorii-privind-procesele-electorale---66266.html
http://www.realitatea.md/o-ampla-campanie-de-informare-si-educare-a-cetatenilor-despre-noile-modificare-electorale-a-fost-lansata-de-cec--video-_75618.html
http://politik.md/articles/politic/17-aprilie-2018-1320-start-campaniei-democratia-conteaza/42143/
http://independent.md/campanie-de-informare-cec-si-cicde-democratia-conteaza/#.WtXuFdNuY6U
http://hotnews.md/articles/view.hot?id=48399
http://www.politics.md/?view=articles&id=23371
http://www.basarabia.md/cec-desfasoara-o-ampla-campanie-de-educare-si-informare-a-cetatenilor-in-domeniul-electoral/
https://www.moldpres.md/en/news/2018/04/17/18003064
https://en.publika.md/electoral-commission-launched-a-campaign-to-inform-people-about-the-new-voting-system-from-moldova_2647609.html
https://www.prime.md/ru/znat-vse-o-vyborah-cik-zapustil-kampaniyu-demokratiya-imeet-znachenie_71406.html
http://agora.md/stiri/43610/saptamana-electorala-in-scoli-reprezentantii-cec-si-cicde-le-vor-vorbi-tinerilor-despre-alegeri
http://radiochisinau.md/cec-planifica-ample-actiuni-de-informare-a-cetatenilor-republicii-moldova-in-domeniul-electoral---65164.html
http://curentul.md/stiri/cec-si-cicde-va-desfasura-o-ampla-campanie-de-informare-in-contextul-alegerilor-din-2018.html
http://diez.md/2018/03/26/ce-actiuni-planifica-sa-organizeze-comisia-electorala-centrala-anul-electoral-2018/
http://www.realitatea.md/cec-instruieste-cetatenii--comisia-a-lansat-o-campanie-mobila-de-informare-a-oamenilor-in-contextul-alegerilor--foto-_75069.html
http://tvrmoldova.md/politic/cec-da-startul-unei-campanii-mobile-de-informare-privind-noul-sistem-de-vot-in-republica-moldova/
http://www.singerei.md/noutati/item/1314-democratia-conteaza.html
http://www.glodeni.md/ro/news/func%C8%9Bionari-din-glodeni-instrui%C8%9Bi-%C3%AEn-domeniul-electoral
https://www.expresul.md/2018/05/10/democratia-conteaza-ce-facem-cu-alegerile-ce-facem-cu-votul-nostru/
http://diez.md/2018/05/16/cec-campania-mobila-de-informare-si-educare-civica-democratia-conteaza-ajunge-maine-la-anenii-noi/
http://diez.md/2018/05/15/democratia-conteaza-vine-la-edinet-locuitorii-orasului-vor-putea-afla-mai-multe-detalii-despre-sistemul-de-vot-mixt/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=114&v=9lLedVeOyE4&feature=emb_logo
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/forumul-na%C8%9Bional-al-tinerilor-%C3%AEn-domeniul-electoral-de-la-competi%C8%9Bie-la-cooperare-1d1472c260b4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2hYtJOpX1U
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/482549062234485
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=311212999491497
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84342
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1958592584235487
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=216502342582767
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HeRsjjCLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DUQm_55FOU
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• Youtube, Lightroom - message from Roy Hans, Head of the Netherlands Embassy Office in Chisinau: link 

• Youtube, Lightroom - message from Chris Perkins, Head of Programmes, British Embassy:  link 

INFORMATION CAMPAIGN FOR DIASPORA  

• Youtube, The Campaign” Democracy Matters" at Chisinau International Airport: link  

• Moldova.org, Moldovans who will cross the border in the period after Easter holidays will be informed about voting abroad: link 

• Diez, Citizens who are crossing the border after Easter holidays will be informed about how to vote abroad: link 

• Evzmd, Moldovans who will cross the border in the period after Easter holidays will be informed about voting abroad: link 

• Oficial: Moldovan citizens who are crossing the border in the period after the Easter holidays are informed voting abroad: link 

• TV8, Moldovans leaving the country will be informed about voting abroad: link 

• Democracy, Moldovan citizens who are crossing the border are informed voting abroad: link 

• Realitatea, Moldovan citizens will be informed directly at the border about the way of voting abroad: link 

• Independent, Moldovan citizens who are crossing the border are informed voting abroad: link 

• Ziarul Național, The citizens of Moldova will be informed, directly at the border, about the mixed system: link 

• Youtube, The campaign “Democracy Matters" at the Chisinau Railway Station: link  

• Independent, Citizens who are traveling abroad through the Chisinau Railway Station, informed about the voting abroad: link   

• Europa Liberă, The Guide for voting abroad – accessible for the Moldovan diaspora: link   

• Realitatea, Moldovans who are traveling to Russia, Ukraine and Romania are informed about the new electoral system: link   

• Știri, Moldovans who are traveling to Russia, Ukraine and Romania are informed about the new electoral system: link  

• Youtube, The campaign "Democracy Matters" at the Leuseni: link 

• Publika, The information campaign continues: link   

• Radio Chisinau, The Central Electoral Commission informs the Moldovan diaspora about the new electoral system: link  

• Moldpres, The Central Electoral Commission continues to inform citizens about the new electoral system: link   

• HotNews, Moldovans who are crossing the border are informed about the new electoral system: link   

• Argumentul, Moldovans who are crossing the border, informed about the new electoral system: link  

• Facebook, The Information campaign. An informed citizen is a strong citizen: link  

• Diez, Passengers of the North, South and Central Stations in Chisinau were informed about the new electoral system:  link 

• Curentul, CEC and CCET went to the Northern Station to inform the citizens about the mixed electoral system: link 

ELECTORAL WEEK IN SCHOOLS 

• Youtube, Electoral Information Week in schools: link 

• Youtube, Electoral information week in schools, during painting class, LT “Ion Pelivan”, Răzeni:  link 

• Youtube, Electoral Information Week in schools: link   

• Curentul, CEC and CCET will hold an electoral information week in schools across the country: link  

• UNDP, Practical guide for elections of the Student Council:  link 

• Facebook, Elections of the Student Council "Boris Dînga" Criuleni: link 

• CCET, The elections of the Student Councils were guided by CCET: link 

• Youtube, Video guide for training participants in organizing elections of the Student Councils: link 

E-HUB DISCUSSIONS  

• CCET, E-HUB electoral discussion platform. Youth participation in the electoral process: link  

• CCET, E-HUB electoral discussion platform: Voters registration: the international experience: link 

• Privesc.eu, E-HUB Barriers and opportunities for the inclusion: link 

• Privesc.eu, Women's political participation. Challenges and good practices: link  

• Privesc.eu, Electoral lists. Myths and realities: link 

• Privesc.eu, Justice in elections” with Frank McLoughlin, International IDEA Expert: link 

• Privesc.eu, The mass-media and the freedom of voters to form an opinion: link 

• Privesc.eu, Transparency and digital reporting on the financing of political parties, the case of Latvia: link 

• Privesc.eu, Organisation of elections in the digital age: link 

• Privesc.eu, Electoral discussion platform: voter registration, international experience: link 

• Privesc.eu, Involvement of young people in the electoral process: link  

INTELLECTUAL GAMES – WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 

• CCET, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Ungheni: link  

• CCET, Intellectual game on electoral topic in Orhei: link  

• CCET, The young people from Calarasi tested their erudition during an intellectual game on electoral topic: link  

• CCET, The young people from Criuleni district tested their knowledge about elections in the intellectual game: link  

• CCET, The pupils from High School Aristotle tested their knowledge about elections in the intellectual game: link 

• Youtube, The final stage of the intellectual game on electoral topic “What? Where? When?": link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HeRsjjCLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yggxc21LEWY
https://youtu.be/ZJb3NTDnElA
http://www.moldova.org/moldovenii-care-vor-traversa-frontiera-perioada-de-dupa-sarbatorile-de-pasti-vor-fi-informati-despre-votarea-peste-hotarele-tarii/
http://diez.md/2018/04/18/cetatenii-moldoveni-care-vor-traversa-frontiera-dupa-sarbatorile-de-pasti-vor-fi-informati-despre-votarea-peste-hotarele-tarii/
http://www.evzmd.md/actualitate/257-actualitate/72911-foto-moldovenii-care-vor-traversa-frontiera-in-perioada-de-dupa-sarbatorile-de-pa%C8%99ti-vor-fi-informa%C8%9Bi-despre-votarea-peste-hotarele-%C8%9Barii.html
http://oficial.md/politica/cetatenii-rm-care-traverseaza-frontiera-in-perioada-de-dupa-sarbatorile-de-pasti-informati-despre-despre-modalitatea-de-votare-peste-hotare
http://tv8.md/2018/04/18/moldovenii-care-pleaca-din-tara-vor-fi-informati-despre-votarea-peste-hotarele-tarii/
http://www.democracy.md/?article=23987
http://www.realitatea.md/moldovenii-vor-fi-informati-direct-la-frontiera-despre-modalitatea-de-votare-peste-hotare--foto-video-_75722.html
http://independent.md/moldovenii-care-traverseaza-frontiera-in-perioada-de-dupa-sarbatorile-de-pasti-sunt-informati-despre-votarea-peste-hotarele-tarii/#.Wtc7Y9NuY6U
http://www.ziarulnational.md/cetatenii-r-moldova-vor-fi-informati-direct-la-frontiera-despre-sistemul-mixt-sefa-cec-ii-indeamna-pe-cetatenii-aflati-in-strainatate-sa-devina-functionari-electorali/
https://youtu.be/MEFyayijafo
http://independent.md/cetatenii-care-merg-in-strainatate-prin-gara-chisinau-informati-despre-votul-din-afara-tarii/#.WvlrkNOFOu4
https://www.europalibera.org/a/29221655.html
http://www.realitatea.md/cetatenii-care-calatoresc-in-rusia--ucraina-si-romania-sunt-informati-despre-noul-sistem-electoral_77145.html
https://stiri.md/article/social/cetatenii-care-merg-in-strainatate-prin-gara-chisinau-informati-despre-votul-din-afara-tarii
https://youtu.be/tPFDmf6o5to
https://www.publika.md/campania-de-informare-continua-cum-pot-afla-cetatenii-din-diaspora-detalii-despre-alegerile-parlamentare-in-sistemul-mixt_3006628.html
http://radiochisinau.md/comisia-electorala-centrala-ii-informeaza-pe-cetatenii-moldoveni-din-diaspora-despre-noul-sistem-electoral---68076.html
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2018/05/18/18004152
http://hotnews.md/articles/view.hot?id=49267
https://argumentul.info/2018/05/19/moldovenii-care-traverseaza-frontiera-informati-despre-noul-sistem-electoral/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1791035937621782/
http://diez.md/2018/06/09/pasagerii-garilor-de-nord-sud-si-centru-din-chisinau-au-fost-informati-despre-noul-sistem-electoral/
http://curentul.md/stiri/cec-si-cicde-au-mers-la-gara-de-nord-pentru-a-informa-cetatenii-despre-sistemul-electoral-mixt.html
https://youtu.be/ClPITgVhySY
https://youtu.be/djRmFcAhIco
https://youtu.be/RJdXV1lAUjk
http://curentul.md/stiri/cec-si-cicde-vor-desfasura-saptamana-de-informare-electorala-in-scolile-din-tara.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/ghidul-practic-pentru-desfurarea-alegerilor-in-consiliul-elevilo.html
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/483099652182158/
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1830&l=ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyKNF6rxw6s&t=6s
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=album&rid=67&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=album&rid=76&l=ro
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83718/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Bariere-si-oportunitati-de-incluziune-in-%20procesul-electoral-
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/83986/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Implicarea-politica-a-femeilor--Provocari-si-bune-practici
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/84337/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Listele-electorale--Mituri-si-realitati
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/84512/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Justitia-in-alegeri-cu-Frank-McLoughlin--expert-international-IDEA-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/83412/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Mass-media-si-libertatea-alegatorilor-de-a-si-forma-o-opinie-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/82938/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Transparenta-si-raportarea-digitala-privind-finantarea-partidelor-politice--cazul-Letoniei-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/82469/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Organizarea-alegerilor-in-era-digitala-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/80773/Platforma-electorala-de-discutii-cu-tema--inregistrarea-alegatorilor--experienta-internationala-
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/80544/HuB-Electoral-2-0-cu-tema--Implicarea-tinerilor-in-procesul-electoral--alegerile-parlamentare-2018---Invitat--Dr--Iurie-Ciocan--membrul-Comisiei-Elect
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=album&rid=70&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1699&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1698&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1696&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1709&l=ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSgi77ubFHg&t=2531s&fbclid=IwAR3mtXSy2my1jG37kfH1a8rp2R8stJjrVhenQIJ48nMNKPzBQFhbyazKy9A
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• Youtube, Intellectual game on electoral topic “What? Where? When?", final stage, November 2018: link  

• CCET, “What? Where? When?" – pupils learn everything about elections, through game: link 

 

ELECTORAL CONFERENCE CCET “OPEN TALKS”, SECOND EDITION 

• Privesc.eu, Open Talks, CCET ambassadors in electoral and civic education: link 

• Facebook, Enhancing democracy in Moldova through inclusive and transparent elections: link 

CCET WEEKEND SCHOOL - "THINK ELECTORAL!" 

• CCET, A new generation of electoral actors, trained by the CCET “Weekend Electoral School”: link  

• CCET, Electoral School, edition II, 11-13 May 2018: link  

CHOOSE DEMOCRACY - ELECTORAL TRAINING FOR TEENAGERS 

• CCET, Choose the democracy” – electoral training for teenagers: link  

ELECTORAL TRAINING FOR LIBRARIANS  

• Biblioteca Taxobeni, Democracy matters: link  

• Facebook, , BRIDGE workshop "Civic education and voter information": link  

• E-learning, CCET, Vote the Parliament in 60 minutes: link  

• Civic Education and Voter Information: link, link, link, link  

GRANTSVILLE: LOCAL PRE-ELECTORAL TRAINING FOR NGOS 

• CCET, Grantsville: Pre-election civic education at the local level: link  

• CCET, Grantsville: Pre-election civic education at the local level: link 

• CCET, Grantsville #2: Election administration and organization of the electoral process: link  

VIDEOSPOTS, VIDEOGRAPHICS AND VIDEO REPORTS 

• Youtube, Motivational spot - equal opportunity: link 

• Youtube, Motivational spot - equal opportunity: link  

• Youtube, Mixed electoral system. Videographic 1: link 

• Youtube, Mixed electoral system. Videographic 2: link 

• Youtube, Video spot about mixed electoral system 1: link 

• Youtube, Video spot about mixed electoral system 2: link 

• Youtube, The Financing of political parties and electoral campaigns: link  

• Youtube, Motivational video spot for the Diaspora: link 

• Youtube, Motivational video spot for the Diaspora: link  

• Youtube, Videographic. Pre-registration for the Diaspora: link  

• Youtube, Democracy can be learned, the audio version: link  

• Youtube, Organizing and conducting parliamentary elections for citizens from abroad: link  

• Youtube, Preliminary registration of the Moldovan citizens residing in a locality on the left bank of the Dniester River: link  

• Youtube, What are Electoral Lists and how are they formed?: link 

• Youtube, Campaign “Democracy Matters” at the Chisinau International Airport, link 

• Youtube, Campaign “Democracy Matters” at the Chisinau Railway Station:  link  

• Youtube, Campaign “Democracy Matters” at the Leușeni customs point:  link 

• Youtube, Campaign “Democracy Matters” at the Chisinau North Bus Station: link 

• Youtube, The Road Campaign "Democracy Matters" in ATU Gagauzia, link 

• Youtube, The mobile campaign "Democracy matters" in Edinet: link  

• Youtube, The Road Campaign "Democracy Matters" in Cahul: link  

• Youtube, The Road Campaign "Democracy Matters" in Criuleni: link  

• Youtube, The Road Campaign "Democracy Matters" in Orhei: link 

 

YEAR 2019 

FILMMAKERS CAMP 

• Diez, The registration to the Filmmakers' Camp has started: link 

• Ziarul Național, We are looking for young filmmakers to create motivational video spots for elections: link 

• TVR Moldova, The registration to the Filmmakers' Camp has started: link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Va8jLqvL9c&fbclid=IwAR1QOxvjOUNzkPFQHDGA35nxlYAkjBR2w6lNnOe9AYnsuLahLetdipAoALw
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1853&l=ro
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/84708/CICDE-Open-Talks--Ambasadorii-CICDE-in-educatia-electorala-si-civica-
https://www.md.undp.org/content/dam/moldova/docs/Project%20Documents/EDMITE_ProDoc%20final%20signed.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1812510942193512
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1710&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=album&rid=73&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1712&l=ro
https://bibtaxobeni.blogspot.com/2018/06/democratia-conteaza.html
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Asociatia-Bibliotecarilor-din-Republica-Moldova-223302287710341/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2203467519693798
http://e-learning.cicde.md/course/alege-parlamentul-in-60-de-minute/
http://abrm.md/?p=3918
http://abrm.md/?p=3980
http://abrm.md/?p=4018
http://abrm.md/?p=4040
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1691&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=album&rid=68&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1810&l=ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGc3rqee8wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiQVMpmExlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usStJAbaY1s&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOfau-El4SU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNGd9zcKNj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDpCfpeAKfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Vrw0N80g3w&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWNDjEtWGFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzS8sRuCBCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1LPqXb5IG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RknEzhMzjro&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLY1yUq7_Ns&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09Sgr72fP_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUJUo4YZNsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJb3NTDnElA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEFyayijafo&t=22s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPFDmf6o5to&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVCbRJJC4Fo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4P0_sIgijM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7a3IRjsorQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L82K2DGCVJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9fPMrvIZR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWMK5xMr06Q
https://diez.md/2019/05/02/inceput-inregistrarea-pentru-participare-la-tabara-cineastilor-laboratorul-ideilor-domeniul-electoral/
https://www.ziarulnational.md/tabara-se-cauta-cineasti-tineri-din-r-moldova-care-sa-creeze-spoturi-video-motivationale-pentru-alegeri/
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/a-inceput-inregistrarea-pentru-participare-la-tabara-cineastilor-laboratorul-ideilor-in-domeniul-electoral/
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• Curentul, The registration to the Filmmakers' Camp has started: link 

• Profesor.md, Filmmakers' Camp, the laboratory of ideas in the electoral field: link 

• Regional, 20 young specialists learned to make motivational spots for elections: link 

• Știri.md, Registration has begun for participation in the Filmmakers' Camp: link 

• TVR Moldova, The registration to the Filmmakers' Camp has started: link 

• UNDP, Medium, The Filmmakers' Camp, the laboratory of ideas in the electoral field: link 

• UNDP, Filmmakers Camp will return in a month with the most inventive election education spots: link 

• Știri.md, Amateur filmmakers will develop motivational spots about elections: link 

• Youtube, Moldova1, Mesager, Filmmakers' Camp: link 

• UN, Young filmmakers have created motivational spots for elections: link 

• Agora.md, Motivational spots for elections, created by young filmmakers from Moldova: link  

• Curentul, They are the winners of the “Filmmakers’ Camp”: link 

• Moldova 9, Young filmmakers have created motivational spots for elections: link  

• Regional, Seven teams of young filmmakers created motivational spots for elections: link  

• Știri, Seven teams of young filmmakers created motivational spots for elections: link 

• TVR Moldova, Seven teams of young filmmakers created motivational spots for elections: link 

• Privesc.eu, Filmmakers Camp Awards Ceremony, Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Filmmakers' Camp, the laboratory of ideas in the electoral field: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Filmmakers` Camp 2019: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Awards ceremony Filmmakers Camp, Laboratory of ideas in the electoral field: link 

• Facebook, CEC, First place at Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Second place at Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Third place at Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Facebook, CEC, 4th place at Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Facebook, CEC, 5th place at Filmmakers Camp: link    

• Facebook, CEC, 6th place at Filmmakers Camp: link 

• Youtube, CEC, OKO Team testimonial: link      

• Youtube, CEC, MFP Team testimonial: link    

• Youtube, CEC, Alengers Team testimonial: link 

ELECTORAL INTELLECTUAL GAME: WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 

• CCET, A new edition of the game: “What? Where? When?" in the electoral field: link 

• CCET, 12 teams will participate in the final stage of the “What? Where? When?" in the electoral field: link 

• Facebook, Post: link 

• Provincial, The last edition of the Regional Games: “What? Where? When?” link 

 

INNOVOTER CREATIVITY LAB 

• UNDP, InnoVoter 2019: data visualization of financing of political parties and electoral campaigns: link 

• Realitatea, Young developers and designers participate in the 2019 InnoVoter competition: link 
• Curentul, They are the winners of the 2nd edition of InnoVoter: link 
• Curentul, Creative laboratory in the electoral field, open: link 
• Oficial, Young people passionate about innovation have created prototypes to display information on the financing of political 

parties and electoral campaigns funding: link 
• TVR Moldova, Matinalii, CEC will create an application to present the political parties financial reports: link 
• Basarabia.md, CEC will create an application to present the political parties financial reports: link 
• Agora, A team of five young people will create an application to view the financing of the election campaign: link 

• The World News, Application for viewing the financing of parties and electoral campaigns, created by high school students from 

"Orizont" and students from UTM: link 
• Ziarul Național, Application for viewing the financing of parties and electoral campaigns, created by students: link 

• Noi.md, Application for viewing the financing of parties and electoral campaigns: link 

• UN, InnoVoter, second edition: Young people designing data visualization platform on financing political parties: link 

• UN, InnoVoter 2019: data visualization of financing of political parties and electoral campaigns: link 

• Facebook, Creative laboratory in the electoral field: link 

• TVR Moldova, 30 young people will compete for the best interface for presenting political party funding: link 

• Jurnal TV, Five students of the "Orizont" High School from Durlești, who formed the "iMinte" team, were designated winners of 

the second edition of the creative laboratory in the electoral field "InnoVoter": link 

• Privesc.eu, Inauguration of InnoVoter, Creative Laboratory in the Electoral Field: link 

• Privesc.eu, Presentation of the projects realized within InnoVoter, Creative Laboratory in the Electoral Field: link 

• Publika, More young people will be trained to create an interface for displaying the financing of political parties: link 

• Tribuna, Innovoter. A creative election laboratory has launched!: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Inauguration of Innovoter 2019: link 

http://curentul.md/stiri/a-inceput-inregistrarea-pentru-participare-la-tabara-cineastilor-laboratorul-ideilor-in-domeniul-electoral.html
http://profesor.md/tabara-cineastilor-laboratorul-ideilor-in-domeniul-electoral/
https://regional.md/20-de-tineri-cinefili-au-invatat-sa-faca-spoturi-motivationale-pentru-urmatoarele-alegeri/
https://stiri.md/article/social/a-inceput-inregistrarea-pentru-participarea-la-tabara-cineastilor
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/a-inceput-inregistrarea-pentru-participare-la-tabara-cineastilor-laboratorul-ideilor-in-domeniul-electoral/
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/tab%C4%83ra-cinea%C8%99tilor-laboratorul-ideilor-%C3%AEn-domeniul-electoral-7c0cf8dfdd5e
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/filmmakers-camp-va-reveni-in-o-lun-cu-cele-mai-inventive-spoturi.html
https://stiri.md/article/social/cineastii-amatori-vor-elabora-spoturi-motivationale-despre-alegeri
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcsfMxAbMWw&feature=youtu.be
https://moldova.un.org/ro/13962-tinerii-cineasti-au-creat-spoturi-motivationale-pentru-alegeri
https://agora.md/stiri/58664/spoturi-motivationale-pentru-alegeri--create-de-tinerii-cineasti-din-moldova
http://curentul.md/stiri/ei-sunt-castigatorii-taberei-cineastilor.html
http://moldova9.com/tinerii-cineasti-au-creat-spoturi-motivationale-pentru-alegeri/
https://regional.md/sapte-echipe-de-tineri-cineasti-au-creat-spoturi-motivationale-pentru-alegeri/
https://stiri.md/article/social/cele-mai-bune-spoturi-electorale-motivationale-premiate-la-chisinau
http://www.tvrmoldova.md/social/sapte-echipe-de-tineri-au-creat-spoturi-video-motivationale/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/87638/Ceremonia-de-decernare-a-premiilor-Tabara-Cineastilor--Laboratorul-ideilor-in-domeniul-electoral--Filmmakers-Camp-
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=388440545213245
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2332926390328552
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2259517230768998
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=318738445680899
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2362460233983854
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/374743533390211/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2287295488021312/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/482167432554765/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/316276325920816/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7iDOmMLxbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QipmfSrvP_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJRUcad7vaw
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1988&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=1999&l=ro
https://www.facebook.com/CRT.Floresti/posts/1211925342308894
http://provincial.md/actual/la-floresti-a-avut-loc-ultima-editie-a-jocurilor-regionale-ce-unde-cand
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/innovoter-2019--va-fi-creat-o-aplicaie-de-vizualizare-a-finanrii.html
https://www.realitatea.md/tineri-developeri-si-designeri-intra-in-competitia-innovoter-2019--ce-trebuie-sa-creeze_94849.html
http://curentul.md/stiri/ei-sunt-castigatorii-editiei-a-ii-a-a-innovoter.html
http://curentul.md/stiri/laboratorul-de-creatie-in-domeniul-electoral-deschis.html
http://oficial.md/politica/tinerii-pasionati-de-inovatii-au-creat-prototipuri-pentru-afisarea-informatiilor-privind-finantarea-partidelor-politice-si-a-campaniilor-electorale
http://tvrmoldova.md/actualitate/ec-va-crea-o-aplicatie-de-prezentare-rapoartelor-financiare-ale-partidelor-politice-si-informatiilor-privind-campaniile-electorale/
http://www.basarabia.md/cec-va-crea-o-aplicatie-pentru-informatiile-din-rapoartele-financiare-ale-partidelor-politice-si-a-celor-din-campaniile-electorale/
https://agora.md/stiri/57483/o-echipa-formata-din-cinci-tineri-va-crea-o-aplicatie-de-vizualizare-a-finantarii-partidelor-si-campaniilor-electorale?fbclid=IwAR1BB-Xs6U-mrtD7TeyzhNak0H_uXHMXtXfK6bRbuWpMH7lfzoFf84ew6RU
https://theworldnews.net/md-news/tinerii-in-ajutorul-cec-aplicatie-de-vizualizarea-finantarii-partidelor-si-campaniilor-electorale-creata-de-liceenii-de-la-orizont-si-studentii-de-la-utm
https://www.ziarulnational.md/tinerii-in-ajutorul-cec-aplicatie-de-vizualizarea-finantarii-partidelor-si-campaniilor-electorale-creata-de-liceenii-de-la-orizont-si-studentii-de-la-utm/
https://noi.md/md/stiinta-si-it/aplicatie-de-vizualizare-a-finantarii-partidelor-si-campaniilor-electorale
http://md.one.un.org/content/unct/moldova/en/home/presscenter/press-releases/innovoter--second-edition--young-people-designing-data-visualiza.html
http://md.one.un.org/content/unct/moldova/en/home/presscenter/press-releases/innovoter-2019--data-visualization-of-financing-of-political-par.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=674895069629701
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/30-de-tineri-vor-concura-pentru-cea-mai-buna-interfata-de-prezentare-a-finantarii-partidelor-politice/
http://www.jurnaltv.md/news/921a1e2c318309ce/elevi-pasionati-de-inovatii.html
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/86287/Inaugurarea-InnoVoter--Laborator-de-Creatie-in-Domeniul-Electoral
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/86288/Prezentarea-proiectelor-realizate-in-cadrul-InnoVoter--Laborator-de-Creatie-in-Domeniul-Electoral
https://www.publika.md/mai-multi-tineri-vor-fi-antrenati-sa-creeze-o-interfata-pentru-afisarea-finantarii-partidelor-politice-si-a-campaniilor-electorale_3043292.html
http://tribuna.md/ru/2019/05/24/innovoter-laboratorul-de-creatie-in-domeniul-electoral-inaugurat/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=456764438466850
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• Facebook, CEC, Innovoter 2019 - Work process: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Presentation of the projects realized within InnoVoter, Creative Laboratory in the Electoral Field: link 

• Facebook, CEC, The winners of the second edition of InnoVoter, a creative laboratory in the electoral field: link 
 

LAUNCH OF THE INFOGRAPHICS ON GENDER PERSPECTIVE OF THE 2019 PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS 

• UNDP, Parliamentary Elections 2019 - Gender analysis: link 

• UNDP, Analysis from the perspective of gender equality of the 2019 Local General Elections: link 

• CEC, The analysis from the perspective of gender equality of the Parliamentary Elections: link 

• UNDP, Analysis: The effect of the mixed electoral system on gender equality in Parliamentary Elections: link  

• UNDP, Medium, An x-ray of psychological violence in elections: link 

• Basarabia, CEC presented the analysis from the perspective of gender equality of the Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Unimedia, CEC analysis after the February Parliamentary Elections: The number of women candidates is growing: link 

• Ziarul de gardă: INFOGRAPHIC / Parliamentary Elections 2019. Gender analysis of voters: link 

• UN, Analysis, The effect of the mixed electoral system on gender equality in Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Point.md, The number of elected women deputies has increased in Moldova: link 

• TVR Moldova, Out of 632 candidates in the national constituency, 42% were women: link 

• Diez.md, Only 21% of the candidates for the position of deputy on uninominal constituencies were women: link 

• Agora, Women, present in politics. How many ladies participated in the elections and what is the gender balance all levels: link 

• Independent, The effect of the mixed electoral system on gender equality in Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Realitatea, The effect of the new electoral system on gender equality in Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Anticorupție.md, Analysis. The effect of the mixed electoral system on gender equality in Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Curentul, Analysis of ensuring gender balance in Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Oficial.md, Analysis after the Parliamentary Elections: Out of 632 candidates, 42% were women: link 

• Tribuna, Analysis: 10% increase registered in the number of women in the electoral bodies: link 

• Radio Chisinau, Gender analysis of the Parliamentary Elections: the number of women elected deputies has increased: link 

• IPN, Gender analysis for parliamentary elections: the number of women elected deputies has increased, link 

• Privesc.eu, Gender analysis Launch Event: link  

• Facebook, UNDP, Parliamentary elections 2019 - Gender analysis: link       

CIVIC EDUCATION ACTIVITIES ON THE UPCOMING BASHKAN ELECTIONS IN GAGAUZIA 

• UNDP, More than 63,000 people from ATU Gagauzia received information about the upcoming elections in their language: link 

• Facebook, UNDP, Electoral education on Bashkan Elections particularities in Gagauzia: link 

• Youtube, Campaign to inform young people about electoral processes: link 

• Facebook, Outreach for the election of the Bashkan in Gagauzia: link 

• Facebook, Information campaigns in the settlements of Gagauzia: link 

DIASPORA VOTEAZA & SAISE  

• Tribuna, Curious facts about the previous Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Diez, The diaspora.voteaza.md application has been launched for Moldovan citizens who will be abroad on election day: link 

• Privesc.eu, Presentation of two new tools to inform citizens about the organization and conduct of Parliamentary Elections: link 

• Primele stiri, 2019 Parliamentary Elections: CEC launched two web applications for voters: link 

• Canal 3 TV, Diaspora.voteaza.md. Voters will be able to monitor the elections with a single click: link 

• RFI.ro, About 3 million Moldovan citizens will elect their deputies in the future Parliament: link 

• Democracy.md, Diaspora.Voteaza.md, a new web application launched by CEC: link 

• Independent.md, CEC application launched for Moldovan citizens abroad on Election Day: link 

• Moldova.org, Diaspora.Voteaza.md - a new web application for citizens abroad: link 

• Locals.md, What you need to know about Parliamentary Elections before you go to vote: link 

• Vesti.md, CEC launches two new applications: link 

• UNDP, Electoral processes in Moldova: simpler, faster and closer to voters: link 

• Youtube, Diaspora.Voteaza.md - find out where the Diaspora can vote! link 

• CEC, On E-Day, the CEC will conduct a pilot project to test the voter identification system using barcode readers: link 

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT OF THE POLLING STATIONS 

• IPN.md, Voters with disabilities face access problems at polling stations, study: link   

• Moldova9, STUDY: Voters with disabilities face access problems in polling stations: link     

• Stiri.md, More than 600 polling stations in the country were subjected to a special audit: link     

• Publika.md, Less than 1% of the 612 polling stations evaluated so far are fully accessible: link    

• Diez.md, People with disabilities face problems in accessing polling stations. Less than 1% of them are fully equipped: link     

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=853458921675956
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=471887473571074&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2386905608301876
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/alegeri-parlamentare-2019---analiza-de-gen.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/analiza-din-perspectiva-egalitii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-locale-gene.html
https://a.cec.md/ro/a-fost-prezentata-analiza-din-perspectiva-egalitatii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-parlame-2781_92866.html
http://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/analiz_--efectul-sistemului-electoral-mixt-asupra-egalitii-de-ge.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/o-radiografie-a-violen%C8%9Bei-psihologice-%C3%AEn-alegeri-3f92c017c571
http://www.basarabia.md/cec-a-prezentat-analiza-din-perspectiva-egalitatii-de-gen-a-alegerilor-parlamentare-din-24-februarie-2019/
https://unimedia.info/ro/news/001f8ee9d6209b30/analiza-cec-dupa-alegerile-parlamentare-din-februarie.html
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/stiri-sociale/infografic-alegeri-parlamentare-2019-analiza-de-gen-a-votantilor
http://md.one.un.org/content/unct/moldova/en/home/presscenter/press-releases/analysis--the-effect-of-the-mixed-electoral-system-on-gender-equ.html
https://point.md/ru/novosti/politika/v-moldove-uvelichilos-chislo-izbrannykh-zhenshchin-deputatov
http://tvrmoldova.md/politic/din-632-de-candidati-pe-circumscriptia-nationala-42-au-fost-femei/
https://diez.md/2019/05/28/doar-21-dintre-candidatii-la-functia-de-deputat-erau-femei-alegerile-parlamentare-din-februarie-2019-din-perspectiva-egalitatii-de-gen/
https://agora.md/stiri/57566/femeile--tot-mai-prezente-in-politica--cate-doamne-au-participat-la-alegeri-si-care-este-implicarea-gender-la-toate-nivelurile
http://independent.md/efectul-sistemului-electoral-mixt-asupra-egalitatii-de-gen-in-alegerile-parlamentare/
https://www.realitatea.md/efectul-noului-sistemul-electoral-asupra-egalitatii-de-gen-in-alegerile-parlamentare_95082.html
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/stiri/analiza-efectul-sistemului-electoral-mixt-asupra-egalitatii-de-gen-in-alegerile-parlamentare
http://curentul.md/stiri/analiza-asigurarii-echilibrului-de-gen-la-parlamentare-ce-indica-cifrele-despre-prezenta-femeilor.html
http://oficial.md/politica/analiza-dupa-alegerile-parlamentare-dintre-cei-632-candidati-42-au-fost-femei
http://tribuna.md/ru/2019/05/28/analiza-s-a-inregistrat-o-crestere-a-numarului-de-femei-in-cadrul-fiecarui-tip-de-organ-electoral-cu-10/
https://radiochisinau.md/analiza-de-gen-pentru-alegerile-parlamentare-a-crescut-numarul-femeilor-alese-deputat---88350.html
http://ipn.md/ro/societate/98407
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/86298
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1779712472174520/
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2019/peste-63-000-de-persoane-din-gguzia-au-fost-informate-despre-ale.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=440305336767308
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYqqowrEZ44
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=532143017318632&id=100015688156665
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=532197547313179&id=100015688156665
http://tribuna.md/ru/2019/05/23/curiozitati-despre-precedentele-alegeri-parlamentare-peste-17-mln-de-vizualizari-a-adunat-platforma-de-afisare-a-mersului-votarii-si-rezultatelor-preliminare/
https://diez.md/2019/02/11/fost-lansata-aplicatia-diaspora-voteaza-md-pentru-cetatenii-din-moldova-care-ziua-alegerilor-se-vor-afla-afara-tarii/
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/85268/Prezentarea-a-doua-instrumente-noi-de-informare-a-cetatenilor-cu-privire-la-organizarea-si-desfasurarea-alegerilor-parlamentare-si-a-referendumului-re
https://primelestiri.md/ro/alegeri-parlamentare-2019-cec-a-lansat-doua-aplicatii-web-pentru-alegatori---86763.html
https://www.canal3.md/ro/diaspora-voteaza-md-alegatorii-vor-putea-monitoriza-scrutinul-din-24-februarie-cu-ajutorul-unui-sing_84400.html
https://translate.google.com/?hl=ro#view=home&op=translate&sl=ro&tl=en&text=Aproximativ%203%20milioane%20de%20moldoveni%20%C3%AE%C8%99i%20aleg%20deputa%C8%9Bii%20%C3%AEn%20viitorul%20Parlament
https://www.democracy.md/?article=28110
https://independent.md/diaspora-voteaza-aplicatia-cec-lansata-pentru-moldovenii-aflati-peste-hotare-in-ziua-alegerilor/
https://www.moldova.org/diaspora-voteaza-md-o-noua-aplicatie-web-destinata-cetatenilor-din-afara-tarii/
https://locals.md/2019/vybory-2019/
http://www.vesti.md/?mod=news&id=111306#sthash.0ApZjf5k.S2wosdd8.dpbs
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/blog/2019/procesele-electorale-in-moldova--mai-simple--mai-rapide-i-mai-ap.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPU3JEPQiao
https://a.cec.md/ro/in-ziua-alegerilor-de-duminica-cec-va-desfasura-un-2781_94823.html
https://www.ipn.md/en/voters-with-disabilities-face-access-problems-at-polling-stations-study-7967_1067448.html
http://moldova9.com/studiu-alegatorii-cu-dizabilitati-se-confrunta-cu-probleme-de-acces-in-sectiile-de-votare/
https://stiri.md/article/social/peste-600-de-sectii-de-vot-din-tara-au-fost-supuse-unui-audit-special
https://www.publika.md/mai-putin-de-1-din-cele-612-de-sectii-de-votare-evaluate-pana-acum-sunt-complet-accesibile_3050445.html
https://diez.md/2019/08/14/persoanele-cu-dizabilitati-se-confrunta-cu-probleme-de-acces-la-sectiile-de-votare-mai-putin-de-1-dintre-acestea-sunt-complet-dotate/
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• TVR Moldova, Only 6 buildings out of the 612 polling stations are accessible to people with disabilities: link    

• Important, More than 600 polling stations in the country were subjected to a special audit: link    

• Agora.md, Out of more than 600 polling stations, only 1% guarantee equal access to voters: link      

• Point.md, More than 600 polling stations have been specially inspected: link     

• TVC, Polling stations, inaccessible: link     

• Europa Libera, One third of the population does not have daily access to public buildings: link 

• Privesc.eu, Launch Conference "Accessibility Assessment - Polling stations for all abilities": link  

• Facebook, UNDP, Assessment of polling stations in Edinet: link  

• Facebook, UNDP, Assessment of polling stations in Balti: link  

• Facebook, UNDP, Assessment of polling stations in Causeni: link  

• Facebook, UNDP, Assessment of polling stations in Hincesti: link 

NATIONAL YOUTH FORUM ON ELECTIONS (SECOND EDITION) 

• UNDP, Youth Forum, the only platform that unites young politicians from different parties through action: link 

• UNDP, Over 150 young people representing 17 political parties participated in the National Youth Forum on elections: link 

• HotNews.md, Young people from 17 political parties participated in a National Forum in the electoral field: link 

• Deschide.md, Young people from 17 political parties participated in a National Forum in the electoral field: link 

• Moldpres, Young people from 17 political parties participated in a National Forum in the electoral field: link 

• Curentul, More than 150 young people from 17 political parties participate in the National Youth Forum on elections: link 

• Basarabia Libera, National Youth Forum on elections: link 

• Diez, More than 150 young people from 17 political parties participate in the National Youth Forum on elections, link 

• CCET, More than 150 young representatives of political parties are ready for a local elections: link 

• PLDM, Young Liberal Democrats learn the art of election management: link 

• Noi.md, Young people from 17 political parties came together: link 

• Youtube, National Youth Forum, Day 1: link  

• Youtube, National Youth Forum, Day 2: link 

• Youtube, National Youth Forum, Day 3: link 

WEEKEND TRAINING “MEDIA & ELECTIONS” 

• Deschide, Several journalists from the Republic of Moldova, trained in a correct coverage of the elections: link 

• Moldpres, Journalists from the Republic of Moldova participated in an event dedicated to the press and elections: link 

• Gagauz News, Journalists from a number of Moldovan media took part in Weekend Training: Media & Elections: link 

• UNDP, Journalists are trained on how to properly reflect election and election processes: link 

• CCET, The CEC and CCET organized a weekend training for journalists from over 20 media institutions in the country: link   

• Diez.md, Several Moldovan journalists have been trained on how to properly cover elections and electoral processes: link     

• CEC, The Central Electoral Commission organized a training for journalists interested in covering the elections: link     

• UNDP, Weekend training: Find out all about the electoral processes and exchange experience with guests from abroad: link 
• Youtube, UNDP, Weekend Training: Media & Elections, Day 1: link 
• Facebook, UNDP, Weekend Training: Media & Elections, 3 days with new information and interesting debates:  link  

• Facebook, Weekend Training: Media & Elections: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Weekend Training: Media & Elections, Arnis Cimdars, video testimonial: link  

• Facebook, CEC, Weekend Training: Media & Elections, Carmen Mușat video testimonial: link 

• Facebook, CEC, Weekend Training: Media & Elections, Valentina Ursu video testimonial: link 

VOTART CREATIVITY LAB 

• UNDP, VotART has announced its winners: link 

• CEC, Motivational posters created by young artists at VotART: link 

• UNDP, VotART: Young people are invited to create motivational posters for the local elections: link 

• CEC, VotART has announced its winners. The young artists prepared motivational posters for elections: link 

• Youth.md, Sign up for VotArt, the creative workshop in the electoral field: link 

• Diez, Are you talented in drawing or graphic illustration? Participate in VotArt and create motivational posters for elections: link 

• Infomost, Several young people participate in a creative workshop in the electoral field: link 

• Locals, Creative workshop in the electoral field VotART: link 

• TVR Moldova, Young people are invited to create motivational posters for local elections: link 

• Realitatea, Young people are invited to create motivational posters for local elections: link 

• Politics, VotART: Young people are invited to create motivational posters for local elections: link 

• Știri, The creative workshop in the electoral field VotArt announced its winners: link 

• Știri, Young people, invited to create motivational posters for the elections: link 

• Diez, VotART and its winners. The young artists prepared motivational posters for local elections: link 

http://tvrmoldova.md/social/studiu-doar-6-cladiri-din-cele-612-in-care-sunt-organizate-sectii-de-votare-sunt-accesibile-persoanelor-cu-dizabilitati/
http://important.md/index.php/public/item/8284-peste-600-de-sectii-de-vot-din-tara-au-fost-supuse-unui-audit-special
https://agora.md/stiri/60496/la-vot-intra-cine-poate--din-peste-600-de-sectii-examinate--doar-1-le-garanteaza-acces-egal-alegatorilor
https://point.md/ru/novosti/obschestvo/bolee-600-uchastkov-dlia-golosovaniia-byli-podvergnuty-spetsialnoi-proverke
https://tvc.md/sectii-de-votare-inaccesibile-video
https://moldova.europalibera.org/a/eva-bounegru-o-treime-din-popula%C8%9Bie-nu-are-acces-zilnic-la-cl%C4%83diri-cu-menire-public%C4%83-un-grad-sc%C4%83zut-de-percep%C8%9Bie-a-drepturilor-omului-/30110643.html
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/88130/Conferinta--Auditul-privind-accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-?fbclid=IwAR3f4G28tLCYdeetjO1C_ACDeDfyWHONgGFK_HVlEijA1N2_xkz7wv8mN8A
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/950447018680920/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2376630445777164/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/455408048384292/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/292323851671233/
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/youth-forum-singura-platform%C4%83-care-une%C8%99te-prin-ac%C8%9Biune-tinerii-politicieni-din-diferite-partide-3321fb60ecfa
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/youth-forum-singura-platform%C4%83-care-une%C8%99te-prin-ac%C8%9Biune-tinerii-politicieni-din-diferite-partide-3321fb60ecfa
http://hotnews.md/articles/view.hot?id=59600
https://deschide.md/ro/stiri/social/51707/Tineri-din-17-partide-politice-au-participat-la-un-Forum-na%C8%9Bional-%C3%AEn-domeniul-electoral.htm
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2019/07/21/19005673
http://curentul.md/stiri/peste-150-de-tineri-din-17-partide-politice-participa-la-forumul-national-al-tinerilor-in-domeniul-electoral.html
http://basarabialiterara.com.md/?p=38069
https://diez.md/2019/07/19/peste-150-de-tineri-din-17-partide-politice-din-moldova-participa-la-forumul-national-al-tinerilor-domeniul-electoral/
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2009&l=ro
http://pldm.md/2019/07/23/tinerii-liberal-democrati-au-participat-la-forumului-national-al-tinerilor-in-domeniul-electoral/
https://noi.md/md/societate/tineri-din-17-partide-politice-s-au-reunit-impreuna
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=092qAdZVTgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35nPP4FCtdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wX-E2tGrWfo
https://deschide.md/ro/stiri/social/53136/Zeci-de-jurnali%C8%99ti-din-RMoldova-instrui%C8%9Bi-%C3%AEn-reflectarea-corect%C4%83-a-alegerilor.htm
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2019/08/26/19006702
http://gagauznews.md/54037/zhurnalisty-iz-ryada-moldavskih-smi-prinyali-uchastie-v-weekend-training-media-alegeri.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/jurnali_tii-sunt-instruii-cum-s-reflecte-corect-scrutinele-i-pro.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2038&l=ro
https://diez.md/2019/08/26/foto-mai-multi-jurnalisti-din-moldova-au-fost-instruiti-cum-sa-reflecte-corect-scrutinele-si-procesele-electorale/
https://a.cec.md/ro/comisia-electorala-centrala-a-organizat-un-training-pentru-jurnalistii-2781_94404.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/weekend-training-afl%C4%83-totul-despre-procesele-electorale-%C8%99i-f%C4%83-schimb-de-experien%C8%9B%C4%83-cu-invita%C8%9Bi-38d3535ba633
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH20o8g0a6w
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/370108950581194/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/477109929539418/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2158653961098601/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/429564411235482/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/408370936327701/
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/votart-_i-a-anunat-catigtorii.html
https://a.cec.md/ro/postere-motivationale-pentru-alegeri-create-de-tinerii-artisti-la-2781_94555.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/votart-tinerii-sunt-invita%C8%9Bi-s%C4%83-creeze-postere-motiva%C8%9Bionale-pentru-alegerile-din-20-octombrie-9c432d2afc25
https://a.cec.md/ro/votart-si-a-anuntat-castigatorii-tinerii-artisti-au-pregatit-postere-motivationa-2781_94579.html
https://youth.md/inscrie-te-la-votart-atelierul-de-creatie-in-domeniul-electoral/
https://diez.md/2019/08/30/esti-talentata-desen-sau-ilustrare-grafica-participa-la-votart-si-creeaza-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegeri/
http://www.infomost.org/libview.php?l=ro&idc=6&id=1998&t=/Initiative-comunitare/Mai-multi-tineri-participa-la-un-atelier-de-creatie-in-domeniul-electoral
https://locals.md/2019/votart-postere-pentru-alegerile/
http://m.tvrmoldova.md/alegeri-locale-2019/tinerii-sunt-invitati-sa-creeze-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegerile-din-20-octombrie-2019/
https://www.realitatea.md/tinerii-sunt-invitati-sa-creeze-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegerile-din-20-octombrie--vezi-cum-poti-participa-la-atelier_98861.html?
https://www.politics.md/?view=articles&id=29934
http://stiridinmoldova.md/atelierul-de-creatie-in-domeniul-electoral-votart-si-a-desemnat-castigatorii/
https://stiri.md/article/social/tinerii-invitati-sa-creeze-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegeri
https://diez.md/2019/09/16/foto-votart-si-desemnat-castigatorii-tinerii-artisti-au-pregatit-postere-motivationale-pentru-alegerile-din-20-octombrie/
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ELECTORAL INTELLECTUAL GAME: WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 

• CCET, The winners of the “What? Where? When?" in the electoral field: link 

• CCET, The best teams of students will face each other intellectually in the final of the game “What? Where? When?: link 

• Mediu, UNDP, For three years, democracy has been learned through competition and team spirit: link 

• Basarabia Literară, The most popular intellectual game with electoral topics: link 

• Facebook, CCET, The final stage of the intellectual game with electoral themes What? Where? When?: link   

• Privesc.eu, The intellectual game with electoral themes: What? Where? When?: link 

EQUAL ACCESS FOR ALL ABILITIES CAMPAIGN 

• Diez, Access to polling stations for people with disabilities: link 

• CEC, Accessibility of polling stations in the uninominal constituency no. 38, Hincesti will be re-evaluated: link 

• TVR Moldova, The accessibility of the polling stations in the Hincesti Constituency will be reevaluated: link 

• Știri, Accessibility of polling stations, reassessed: link 

• NewsMaker, CEC: No building in the Hincesti constituency, is accessible to people with special needs.: link 

• Unimedia, New Parliamentary Elections in Hincesti: Last year, most polling stations were inaccessible: link 

NEW ADDRESS REGISTER 

• UNDP, Address System Guide: link 

• ASP, New and clear rules on addresses in the Republic of Moldova, link 

• ASP, Address System Guide: link 

• Facebook, A new address system in Moldova: link 

• Facebook, A new address system in Moldova: link 

• Youtube, A new address system in the Republic of Moldova: link 

• Noi.md, The Address System was created in Moldova: link 

• Sputnik, Address System, a premiere for Moldova. How to find an address that interests you: link 

ELECTIONS IN SCHOOLS COUNCILS 

• UNDP, Young people, especially first-time voters, have become informed voters: link 

• CCET, the School Electoral Commission is preparing the elections of the Student Council: link 

• CCET, The School Electoral Commissions from 50 institutions in the country organized elections for the Student Council: link 

• CEC, Students from 50 schools across the country voted: link 

• Noi.md, Students from 50 schools in the country went to the polls: link 

• Zugo, Students from the country went to the polls: Democratic elections were held in 50 schools: link 

• Facebook, UNDP, Video Graphic dedicated to the electoral education of students: link 

• Facebook, CCET, How elections were organized for the Student Council from "Dante Alighieri" High School: link 

INCLUSIVE CAMP MY ELECTORAL RIGHTS 

• CCET, More than 40 children from residential institutions in the country have learned about their rights: link 

• CEC, More than 40 children from residential institutions in the country have learned about their rights: link 

• Curaj TV, Camp "Democracy can be learned. My electoral rights”: link 

• Youtube, Camp "Democracy can be learned. My electoral rights": link 

• Medium, They learned about their rights through games and creative activities: link 

TEACHERS’ PROGRAMME: PROMOTERS OF THE ELECTORAL EDUCATION  

• CCET, The role of the teacher of civic education in the process of electoral education : link 

• CCET, Youth activism in elections will be developed from school: link 

• CEC, Youth activism in elections will be developed from school: link 

• TVR Moldova, Youth activism in elections will be developed from school: link 

• Agora, Young people in the country's schools will have electoral education lessons: link 

• Facebook, CCET, The role of electoral education in democratic society: link  

CCET OPEN TALKS CONFERENCE (SECOND EDITION) 

• CCET, Electoral processes in Moldova, in the vision of young people: link 

• CEC, Young researchers conducted studies and came up with recommendations to involve citizens in electoral processes: link 

• Diez, Electoral processes in Moldova: five studies of young researchers presented at the CCET Open Talks Conference: link 

• TVR Moldova, Electoral processes in Moldova, in the vision of young people: link 

• Privesc.eu, CCET Open Talks "Participation - a key element of democracy!": link 

http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2088&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2086&l=ro
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/de-trei-ani-democra%C8%9Bia-se-%C3%AEnva%C8%9B%C4%83-prin-competi%C8%9Bie-%C8%99i-spirit-de-echip%C4%83-la-jocul-intelectual-%C3%AEn-94cbc9dd2d62
http://basarabialiterara.com.md/?p=39759
https://www.facebook.com/CICDE/videos/465250777680330/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/88973/Jocul-intelectual-cu-tematica-electorala-Ce--Unde--Cand-
https://diez.md/2019/09/16/accesul-sectiile-de-votare-al-persoanelor-cu-dizabilitati-presedintele-cec-vorbeste-despre-accesibilitatea-institutiile-publice/
https://a.cec.md/ro/accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-din-circumscriptia-electorala-uninominala-hi-2781_96036.html
http://tvrmoldova.md/actualitate/accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-din-circumscriptia-electorala-uninominala-hancesti-va-fi-reevaluata-la-alegerile-parlamentare-noi-din-15-martie-2020/
https://stiri.md/article/politica/alegeri-la-hancesti-accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-reevaluata
https://newsmaker.md/ro/cec-nicio-cladire-din-circumscriptia-hincesti-unde-vor-fi-organizate-alegeri-parlamentare-noi-nu-este-accesibila-pentru-persoanele-cu-nevoi-speciale/
https://unimedia.info/ro/news/f289642a1289688e/audit-alegeri-parlamentare-in-hincesti-anul-trecut-majoritatea-sectiile-de-votare-au-fost-inaccesibile.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/library/effective_governance/ghidul-sistemului-de-adrese-.html
http://asp.gov.md/ro/node/4577
http://asp.gov.md/ro/Ghidul-Sistemului-de-adrese
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=683492768838989
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=685055208682745
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCMqULAGVLw&list=PLW8tTWcbumlfmBRyYDfRkoRZLtWwx_2gr&index=13
https://noi.md/societate/in-moldova-a-fost-creat-registrul-de-adrese-video
https://sputnik.md/reference/20190923/27639538/Registrul-de-adrese-Premiera-pentru-Moldova.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/articles/2019/tinerii--in-special-primii-votani--au-devenit-i-ei-alegtori-info.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2054&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2071&l=ro
https://a.cec.md/ro/elevii-a-51-de-scoli-din-tara-au-votat-2781_94683.html
https://noi.md/societate/elevii-a-51-de-scoli-din-tara-au-mers-la-vot
https://zugo.md/actualitate/foto-elevii-din-tara-au-iesit-la-vot-in-51-de-institutii-scolare-au-avut-loc-alegeri-democratice/55423/actualitate
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/766785937098620/?t=93
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=695463440939588
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2089&l=ro
https://a.cec.md/ro/peste-40-de-copii-din-institutiile-rezidentiale-din-tara-2781_94864.html
https://curaj.tv/2019/10/28/tabara-democratia-se-invata-drepturile-mele-electorale/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6tjXIlpy1I
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/au-%C3%AEnv%C4%83%C8%9Bat-despre-drepturile-lor-prin-jocuri-%C8%99i-activit%C4%83%C8%9Bi-creative-1a14c5d31dec
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2085&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2097&l=ro
https://a.cec.md/ro/activismul-tinerilor-in-alegeri-va-fi-dezvoltat-din-scoala-2781_94975.html
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/activismul-tinerilor-in-alegeri-va-fi-dezvoltat-din-scoala-la-disciplina-educatie-civica/
https://agora.md/stiri/63934/tinerii-din-scolile-tarii-vor-avea-lectii-de-educatie-electorala--40-de-profesori--instruiti-pentru-a-organiza-training-uri
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=947041365665707&t=4
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2100&l=ro
https://a.cec.md/ro/tineri-cercetatori-au-realizat-studii-si-au-venit-cu-2781_95072.html
https://diez.md/2019/11/25/foto-video-procesele-electorale-din-moldova-viziunea-tinerilor-cinci-studii-ale-tinerilor-cercetatori-prezentate-la-conferinta-cicde-open-talks/
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/procesele-electorale-din-moldova-in-viziunea-tinerilor-cinci-studii-ale-tinerilor-cercetatori-prezentate-la-conferinta-cicde-open-talks/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/89259/CICDE-Open-Talks--Participarea---element-cheie-al-democratiei--
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TRAINING ROMA COUNCILLORS 

• UNDP, Local Roma elected officials have learned how to become active and involved in the development of their community: link 

• Ea.md, Local Roma elected officials have learned how to become active and involved in the development of their community: link 

• Youtube, Local Roma people elected officials have learned how to become active and involved in their community: link 

• Radio Chisinau, Roma people local councilors have learned to be active and involved in their communities: link 

• IPN, Roma people local councilors have learned to be active and involved in their communities: link 

TRAINING FOR LIBRARIANS’ NETWORK  

• CCET, A new training program in the field of voter information has started: link 

• CCET, Almost 80 librarians from 40 communities were trained how to inform voters about the peculiarities of local elections: link 

• Facebook, CCET, Training librarians, democracy can be learned: link 

• Youtube, CCET, Training librarians, democracy can be learned: link 

 

YEAR 2020 

GENDER ANALYSIS OF THE 2019 LOCAL GENERAL ELECTIONS 

• UNDP, The number of mayors, local and district councilors has increased since the last local general elections: link 

• UN, The number of mayors, local and district councilors has increased since the last local general elections: link 

• Nord News, The number of mayors, local and district councilors has increased since the last local general elections: link 

• TV8, The number of women elected as mayor, local and district councilor has increased since the last local elections: link 

• Ziarul National, Analysis // More and more women-mayor in the Republic of Moldova: Almost every fourth elected locally: link 

• Provincial, The number of women elected as mayor, local and district councillor has increased: link 

• Noi.md, CEC: The growing number of women in decision-making positions in localities: link 

ELECTORAL AND CIVIC INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR VOTERS IN DETENTION 

• Youtube, CEC, Electoral information sessions for detained voters - Penitentiary no. 7 – Rusca: link 

• Realitatea, Electoral information session for detained voters. CEC, CCET, ANP have joined forces: link 

• Moldpres, Electoral briefings for detained voters: link 

• Stiri 24, Electoral briefings for detained voters. CEC, CCET and ANP joined forces: link 

• CEC, Electoral briefings for detained voters: link 

EQUAL ACCESS FOR ALL TO POLLING STATIONS. STUDY CASE OF SMC NO. 38, HINCESTI 

• UNDP, Repeated assessment of accessibility of Hincesti polling stations reveal positive changes as well as persistent gaps: link 

• CEC, Repeated evaluation of the accessibility of Hincesti polling stations reveal positive changes, but also persistent gaps: link 

• CEC, Accessibility of polling stations in the SMC no. 38, Hincesti will be re-evaluated during next elections: link 

• TVR Moldova, The accessibility of the polling stations in Hincesti will be re-evaluated: link 

• Agora.md, No polling station accessible in Hincesti. 44 public buildings were evaluated repeatedly: link 

• Unimedia, Audit/ Parliamentary Elections in Hincesti: Last year, most polling stations were inaccessible: link 

• Stiri, Elections in Hâncești: Accessibility of polling stations, re-evaluated: link 

• Newsmaker, CEC: No building in Hincesti SMC is accessible to people with special needs: link 

• Privesc.eu, Presentation of the results of the accessibility evaluation in SMC no. 38 Hincesti: link 

• Infonet.md, Launch of the study "Equal access for all in polling stations": link 

• News 24, The accessibility of the polling stations in Hâncești will be re-evaluated: link 

• Noi.md, Presentation of the results of the accessibility assessment in SMC no.38, Hâncești: link 

• IPN, No polling station in Hâncești is completely accessible, repeated assessment: link 

 

THE STORY OF ANGELA RADIȚA, ROMA WOMAN ELECTED AS A LOCAL COUNCILLOR 

• UN, The difficult road to gender equality in Moldovan politics. Roma women achieves historic victories: link 

• UNDP, The difficult road to gender equality in Moldova politics. Roma women achieves historic victories: link 

• Medium, In Moldova, a Roma woman’s inclusive outlook beats discrimination: link 

• UNDP, Eurasia, Being a woman & an ethnic minority can close doors to politics for you: link 

• Ziarul de Garda, The difficult road to gender equality in Moldova politics. Roma women achieves historic victories: link 

• Agora.md, A Roma woman from Moldova overcame discrimination. See the story of Angela Rădiță, local councilor Gribova: link  

• Realitatea.md, How do Roma women manage to be heard in Moldova? Angela's story: link  

• EA.md, She rejected her mother's proposal to marry at the age of 14 and married at 35. The story of Angela Rădiță: link 

• Moldavie.fr, Une femme rom de Moldavie affronte la discrimination par ses efforts de construire une société inclusive: link 

 

https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/alesii-locali-romi-au-invatat-cum-sa-devina-activi.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2019/alesii-locali-romi-au-invatat-cum-sa-devina-activi.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Gwd3VidL5s
https://radiochisinau.md/consilierii-locali-de-etnie-roma-au-invatat-sa-fie-activi-si-implicati-in-comunitatile-lor---100524.html
https://www.ipn.md/public/index.php/ro/consilierii-locali-de-etnie-roma-au-invatat-sa-fie-7967_1070262.html
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2018&l=ro
http://cicde.md/index.php?pag=news&id=1063&rid=2022&l=ro
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490018108233181/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HuKdpUUlen4&fbclid=IwAR2JUHVO9dLPElpW3MdICH6f-BXwz28r4arDKMtuzxxOou0L6-vVPcjB40Y
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/num_rul-primarelor--consilierelor-locale-i-raionale-a-crescut-du.html
https://moldova.un.org/ro/32517-numarul-primarelor-consilierelor-locale-si-raionale-crescut-dupa-ultimele-alegeri-locale
https://nordnews.md/foto-numarul-primarelor-consilierelor-locale-si-raionale-a-crescut-dupa-ultimele-alegeri-locale-generale/
https://tv8.md/2020/01/25/numarul-femeilor-alese-in-functia-de-primar-consilier-local-si-raional-a-crescut-dupa-ultimele-alegeri-locale-generale/
https://www.ziarulnational.md/analiza-tot-mai-multe-femei-primar-in-r-moldova-aproape-fiecare-al-patrulea-ales-local/
http://provincial.md/actual/numarul-femeilor-alese-in-functia-de-primar-consilier-local-si-raional-a-crescut-dupa-ultimele-alegeri-locale-generale
https://noi.md/societate/cec-numarul-femeilor-in-functii-de-decizie-in-localitati-tot-mai-mare
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OC9-Ce6H8b8
https://realitatealive.md/sesiuni-de-informare-electorala-pentru-alegatorii-aflati-in-detentie--cec--cicde-si-anp-si-au-unit-fortele--foto-video----106369.html?fbrefresh=1582560586
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2020/02/24/20001581
https://news.24.md/ro/others/sesiuni-de-informare-electorala-pentru-alegatorii-aflati-in-detentie-cec-cicde-si-anp-si-au-unit-fortele-foto-video-news-fOPyD9Rdj
https://a.cec.md/ro/sesiuni-de-informare-electorala-pentru-alegatorii-aflati-in-detentie-2781_96152.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/evaluarea-repetat-a-accesibilitii-seciilor-de-votare-din-municip.html
https://a.cec.md/ro/evaluarea-repetata-a-accesibilitatii-sectiilor-de-votare-din-municipiul-2781_96448.html
https://a.cec.md/ro/accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-din-circumscriptia-electorala-uninominala-hi-2781_96036.html
http://tvrmoldova.md/actualitate/accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-din-circumscriptia-electorala-uninominala-hancesti-va-fi-reevaluata-la-alegerile-parlamentare-noi-din-15-martie-2020/
https://agora.md/stiri/72099/nicio-sectie-de-votare-accesibila-la-hincesti-44-de-cladiri-publice-au-fost-evaluate-repetat
https://unimedia.info/ro/news/f289642a1289688e/audit-alegeri-parlamentare-in-hincesti-anul-trecut-majoritatea-sectiile-de-votare-au-fost-inaccesibile.html
https://stiri.md/article/politica/alegeri-la-hancesti-accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-reevaluata
https://newsmaker.md/ro/cec-nicio-cladire-din-circumscriptia-hincesti-unde-vor-fi-organizate-alegeri-parlamentare-noi-nu-este-accesibila-pentru-persoanele-cu-nevoi-speciale/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90986/Evenimentul--Acces-egal-in-sectiile-de-votare--Prezentarea-rezultatelor-evaluarii-accesibilitatii-in-CU-nr-38--mun--Hincesti-
https://www.infonet.md/?p=8078
https://news.24.md/ro/politics/accesibilitatea-sectiilor-de-votare-din-hancesti-va-fi-reevaluata-news-by1eoRwUHfG0Gk5
https://noi.md/societate/evenimentul-acces-egal-in-sectiile-de-votare-prezentarea-rezultatelor-evaluarii-accesibilitatii-in-cu-nr-38-mun-hincesti
https://www.ipn.md/ro/nicio-sectie-de-votare-din-hancesti-nu-este-complet-7967_1073958.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/o-femeie-de-etnie-rom%C4%83-din-moldova-%C3%AEnvinge-discriminarea-prin-dorin%C8%9Ba-ei-de-a-face-parte-dintr-o-90469f5c105a
https://undpmoldova.exposure.co/drumul-anevoios-catre-egalitatea-de-gen-in-politica-din-moldova
https://medium.com/@UNDPEurasia/in-moldova-a-roma-womans-inclusive-outlook-beats-discrimination-fd55a320be50
https://twitter.com/undpeurasia/status/1236898261564342272
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/stiri-sociale/drumul-anevoios-catre-egalitatea-de-gen-in-politica-din-r-moldova/
https://agora.md/stiri/69499/o-femeie-de-etnie-roma-din-r-moldova-a-invins-discriminarea-vezi-povestea-angelei-radita-consiliera-locala-in-satul-gribova
https://www.realitatea.md/cum-reusesc-femeile-rome-sa-se-faca-auzite-in-moldova--istoria-angelei_106926.html
http://ea.md/a-respins-propunerea-mamei-sale-de-a-se-marita-la-14-ani-si-s-a-casatorit-la-35-povestea-consilierei-locale-angela-radita/
https://www.moldavie.fr/Une-femme-rom-de-Moldavie-affronte-la-discrimination-par.html
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MOTIVATIONAL WORKSHOP “WOMEN IN ELECTIONS” 

• UN, Girls and women are motivated to run in elections: link 

• UNDP, Medium, Girls and women are motivated to run in elections: link 

• Realitatea.md, Moldovan girls and women are motivated and encouraged to run in elections: link 

• Youth.md, Online event: "Women in elections" with Loretta Handrabura: link 

• Privesc.eu, Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic event: link 

• Privesc.eu, Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici event: link 

• Privesc.eu, Women in Elections with Loreta Handrabura event: link 

• Privesc.eu, Women in Elections with Angela Stafii event: link 

• Facebook, TVR Moldova, Matinalii, Women and their involvement in local policy: link, link 

• Youth.md, "Women in elections" an online event dedicated to all girls and women: link 

• Institutum Virtutes Civilis, "Women in elections" with Liliana Palihovici: link 

• Realitatea, Moldovan girls and women are motivated and encouraged to run in elections: link 

 

 

 

https://moldova.un.org/ro/47376-fetele-si-femeile-sunt-motivate-sa-candideze-la-alegeri
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/fetele-%C8%99i-femeile-sunt-motivate-s%C4%83-candideze-la-alegeri-8c88b50bfda
https://www.realitatea.md/fetele-si-femeile-din-moldova-sunt-motivate-si-indemnat-sa-candideze-la-alegeri--video-_110237.html
https://youth.md/eveniment-online-femeile-in-alegeri-cu-loretta-handrabura/
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/91093/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Ludmila-Andronic
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/91025/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Liliana-Palihovici
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90944/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Loretta-Handrabura
https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/90836/Evenimentul--Femeile-in-alegeri--cu-Angela-Stafii
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=367195457581235
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=269210844275539
https://youth.md/femeile-in-alegeri-un-eveniment-online-dedicat-tuturor-fetelor-si-femeilor/
http://ivcmoldova.org/femeile-in-alegeri-cu-liliana-palihovici-eveniment-online-organizat-de-undp-moldova-si-comisia-electorala-centrala-a-republicii-moldova/
https://realitatealive.md/fetele-si-femeile-din-moldova-sunt-motivate-si-indemnat-sa-candideze-la-alegeri--video----110237.html?fbrefresh=1590484956
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ANNEX 6 – GRAPHIC, PRINTED AND VIDEO MATERIALS PRODUCED  

2017  

2 Video 
Graphics on 

getting involved 
in electoral 
processes   

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Video Spot on 
MConnect 
Platform  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Video Graphic 
on presenting 

key results of 
the CEC during 
20 years of its 

activity 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2018  

Guide 

“Democracy 
Matters – 
Participate! 

RO, RU, 
Gagauz, Braille, 
Audio versions 
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Elections Guide 
– easy to read 

and easy to 
understand 
version  

RO, RU, ENG 
languages  

               
 

Democracy can 

be learned, first 
edition in RO, 
RU and Braille 

languages 

            
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Democracy can 

be learned, 
second edition 
in RO, RU 

              

Post Cards on 

Gender 
Equality in 
Electoral 

Processes RO, 
RU 
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A2 Posters 
about the 

mixed electoral 
system in RO, 
RU, Gagauz, 

Romani 
languages  

 

Post Cards for 
first time voters 

 

Post Card on 

informing 
citizens about 
the political 

parties and 
electoral 
campaign 

financing 
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Myths about 
Elections: 

  

A2 Posters on 

Preliminary 
Registration 
distributed to 

all polling 
stations broad  

RO, RU 

languages  

 
                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A2 Posters  

” Know your 

constituency” 
broadly 
distributed to 

all polling 
stations in RO, 
RU, Gagauz 

languages  
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Infographics 
about the 

MConnect 
services 

RO, ENG 

       
       
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Video Graphic 

Particularities 
of the mixed 
Electoral 

System 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Video Graphic 
Preliminary 
Registration RO 

and RU 
versions  

     
    
 

Video Graphic 
Political Party 

Financing 
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Video Graphic 

Parliamentary 

Elections for 
citizens from 
abroad 

 

Video Graphic 
Preliminary 

Registration of 
citizens 
residing on the 

left bank of the 
Nistru 

 

Video Graphic 
What are the 

electoral lists 
and how are 
they formed? 

  

Video Graphic 

on complaints 
mechanism  

 

Video graphic: 
Electoral 
education in 

schools 
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Video spot on 
motivating 

citizens abroad 
to vote 

 

Video spot on 
raising 

awareness to 
participate in 
elections  

 

 

   

 

Video spot 
Lightroom 

Fact sheets 

 

 

2019 

Address 
System Guide 

 

 Electoral 

Guide to 
conduct 
elections of 

the School 
Council  
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Brochure 
CCET Open 

talks (RO) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Democracy 
can be 

learned, third 
edition RO 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Infographics: 
Analysis from 
the 

perspective of 
gender 
equality of the 

2019 local 
general 
elections  

RO, ENG 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Infographics: 
2019 

Parliamentary 
Elections 2019 
Gender 

analysis 

RO, ENG 
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Posters 
VotART 

 

Set of videos 
about voting 
procedures 

(Elephant in 
the Room) 

 

Comics: “Arci 
at the Polling 
Station”, RO, 

Gagauz, 
Romani, 
Ukrainian, RU 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Infographics 

about 
accessibility in 
polling 

stations 
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Video graphic 
on the 

Address 
System 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Video Graphic 
explaining the 
life of a ballot 

paper 

 

Video spots 

Filmmakers 
Camp  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 

Video Graphic 
financial 
reporting of 

political 
parties and 
electoral 

contestants 

       
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
  
  
 
 

Video Graphic 

Accessibility 
polling 
stations 
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Brochure: 
Accessibility 

of the polling 
stations, 
edition 1 and 2  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Comics, 2nd 
edition: "Arci's 
Adventures 

Abroad", RO, 
Roma, RU, 
UKR, Gagauz 

language  
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ANNEX 7 – SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS 

STATISTICS OF POSTS CREATED ON THE CEC FACEBOOK PAGE DURING 10 MARCH 2018 – JULY 2020 

No. Description Link Date Likes Shares Views 

1.  Video teaser „Gender balance” Link 10.03.2018  68 11 27,082 

2.  Video post „Gender balance” Link 14.03.2018 111 18 41,641 

3.  Bilingual post card „Gender balance” II Link 21.03.2018 15 5 1,200 

4.  Video Graphic „Political Party Financing” (posted twice) Link 
28.03.2018 

29.03.2018 

102 

59 

29 

5 

9,557 

13,560 

5.  „Elections on Road – Chisinau” Link 05.04.2018 12 4 974 

6.  Post „Launch of the civic education campaign” Link 17.04.2018 57 2 3,885 

7.  Post „Elections on Road – Balti” Link 17.04.2018 23 1 385 

8.  Post „Civic Education Campaign at the Airport” Link 18.04.2018 50 6 906 

9.  Post „Video Campaign at the Airport” Link 18.04.2018 34 1 34,700 

10.  Photo post „Elections on Road – Balti (pupil)” Link 18.04.2018 11 4 11 

11.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Hincesti” Link 19.04.2018 26 2 893 

12.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Balti” Link 21.04.2018 34 2 1,500 

13.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Hincesti” (pupils) Link 22.04.2018  20 1 900 

14.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Ungheni” Link 24.04.2018 25  457 

15.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Ungheni” Link 25.04.2018 18 1 847 

16.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Soroca” Link 26.04.2018 25 1 555 

17.  
Photo Post „Young people from the National Pupil 
Council” 

Link 27.04.2018 17 2 411 

18.  
Photo Post „Elections on Road – Ungheni, volunteers’ 
activity” 

Link 28.04.2018 16 1 806 

19.  
Photo Post „Elections on Road – Soroca, volunteers’ 
activity” 

Link 29.04.2018 25 1 757 

20.  Video graphic „How are the MPs elected” Link 03.05.2018 132 29 11,447 

21.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – UTAG” Link 03.05.2018 53 2 3,253 

22.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Criuleni” Link 04.05.2018 31 2 3,892 

23.  Video Post „Elections on Road – Criuleni” Link 05.05.2018 37 4 5,464 

24.  Video Post „Elections on Road – UTAG” Link 06.05.2018 53 9 4,496 

25.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Causeni” Link 10.05.2018 93 6 8,244 

26.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Cimislia” Link 11.05.2018 84 6 8,110 

27.  
Photo Post „Information Campaign at the Railway 
Station” 

Link 11.05.2018 20 2 1,000 

28.  
Video Post „Information Campaign at the Railway 
Station” 

Link 11.05.2018 98 12 19,813 

29.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Edinet” Link 16.05.2018 69 5 8,689 

30.  Video Post „Elections on Road – Edinet” Link 18.05.2018 40 2 12,670 

31.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Anenii Noi” Link 18.05.2018 56 3 4,137 

32.  
Photo Post „Information Campaign at the customs point – 
Leușeni” 

Link 19.05.2018 22 2 1,500 

33.  
Video Post „Information Campaign at the customs point – 
Leușeni” 

Link 19.05.2018 12 1 1,661 

34.  Photo Post „Electoral week in schools”  Link 22.05.2018 25 14 2,200 

35.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Drochia”  Link 23.05.2018 17 1 696 

36.  Video Post „Electoral week in schools” Link 23.05.2018 15 7 2,500 

37.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Straseni” Link 24.05.2018 11  517 

38.  Photo Post „Electoral week in schools” Link 25.05.2018 22 7 1,300 

https://bit.ly/2QKZ45I
https://bit.ly/2Ret8pK
https://bit.ly/2AMsfLY
https://bit.ly/2sA0fGZ
https://bit.ly/2CjmO7d
https://bit.ly/2FyR2q6
https://bit.ly/2HbvORw
https://bit.ly/2AJCJeM
https://bit.ly/2D8mp8Z
https://bit.ly/2RL5HVC
https://bit.ly/2M7mgWx
https://bit.ly/2RQ3I28
https://bit.ly/2QLJGkT
https://bit.ly/2VRbpVa
http://bit.ly/2FvFVxW
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1745193725539337
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1746266882098688
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1747088668683176
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1748099415248768
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1752187238173319/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1752395251485851
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1753250164733693
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1754155084643201/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1755200244538685/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1759034937488549
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1759931584065551
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1760049660720410
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1760051137386929/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1764981276893915
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1766435196748523/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1766455406746502
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1767454993313210
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1767456393313070/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1771211239604252
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1772158892842820
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1772171496174893/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1773055332753176
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1774039019321474
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39.  Video Post „Electoral week in schools” Link 25.05.2018 276 45 5,754 

40.  Photo Post „Electoral week in schools” Link 29.05.2018 10  607 

41.  Video Post „Electoral week in schools” Link 29.05.2018 63 12 6,561 

42.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Cahul” Link 30.05.2018 17 3 1,000 

43.  Video Post „Elections on Road – Cahul” Link 31.05.2018 57 6 6,808 

44.  Photo Post „Elections on Road – Orhei” Link 07.05.2018 41 6 2,796 

45.  Video Post „Elections on Road – Orhei” Link 08.06.2018 12 3 6,819 

46.  
Photo Post “Information Campaign at the North Bus 
Station” 

Link 08.06.2018 43 3 3,867 

47.  
Video Post „Information Campaign at the North Bus 
Station” 

Link 11.06.2018 45 216 19,255 

48.  Video graphic „Preliminary Registration” Link 13.06.2018 275 96 23,884 

49.  Video graphic „Preliminary Registration” RUS Link 14.06.2018 162 39 36,397 

50.  Post card (video) Myth „Polling stations” Link 11.07.2018 76 15 25,698 

51.  Post card (video) Myth „Mixt System” Link 13.07.2018 57 7 16,976 

52.  Post card (video) Myth „Creation of constituencies” Link 16.07.2018 94 18 30,518 

53.  Post card (video) Myth „Supplementary lists” Link 20.07.2018 32 4 2,819 

54.  Post card (video) Myth „Multiple voting” Link 24.07.2018 84 6 44,740 

55.  Video graphic „Visit cec.md” Link 17.08.2018 69 4 9,978 

56.  Video graphic „Make sure your name is in the SRV” Link 23.08.2018 11 1 2,587 

57.  
Video graphic „Check the financial reports of political 
parties “ 

Link 28.08.2018 104 13 28,872 

58.  Video Post „Electoral Education Campaign of AFAS”  Link 30.08.2018 30 4 1,608 

59.  
Informative Video Post „InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab 
on elections” 

Link 03.09.2018 15 3 1,048 

60.  
Informative Post „Official launch of the Creativity Lab 
InnoVoter” 

Link 14.09.2018 16 2 1,122 

61.  
Informative Post „Official launch of the Creativity Lab 
InnoVoter”  

Link 15.09.2018 26 4 1,171 

62.  
„InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab on elections” – closing of 
the event 

Link 17.09.2018 43 6 1,655 

63.  Video Post „InnoVoter” – closing of the event Link 18.09.2018 7 0 66 

64.  Video Post “Electoral Month in 26 Schools” Link 21.09.2018 30 4 2,011 

65.  Photo Post – paintings exhibition Link 01.10.2018 44 4 15,202 

66.  Photo Post – paintings exhibition Link 02.10.2018 54 4 15,202 

67.  Photo Post – Electoral Debates in Criuleni Link 10.10.2018 159 31 18,299 

68.  Video Post – Electoral Debates in Criuleni Link 12.10.2018 209 34 4,724 

69.  Photo Post – Electoral Debates in Criuleni Link 16.10.2018 45 4 2,605 

70.  Photo Post – Electoral Debates in Criuleni Link 19.10.2018 110 11 6,393 

71.  
Photo Post – paintings exhibition at the International 
Airport 

Link 19.10.2018 49 4 10,160 

72.  Photo Post – paintings exhibition Link 23.10.2018 47 5 3,996 

73.  Informative Post: photo – paintings of the youth Link 27.10.2018 54 9 4,754 

74.  Animation – National Youth Forum in the electoral field  Link 31.10.2018 28 4 9,943 

75.  Video Post – launch of the event  Link 31.10.2018 116 17 16,531 

76.  Photo Post – National Youth Forum in Elections  Link 02.11.2018  152 13 28,448 

77.  Photo Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 02.11.2018 127 99 10,825 

78.  Video Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 03.11.2018 76 9 7,443 

79.  Photo Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 03.11.2018 168 14 11,606 

80.  Photo Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 03.11.2018 154 4 11,345 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1774088262649883/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1777841495607893
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1777842658941110/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1779108242147885
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1779908828734493/
https://www.facebook.com/123504584374934/posts/1787046354687407/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1787701451288564/
https://www.facebook.com/123504584374934/posts/1788064007918975/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1791035937621782/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1793319514060091/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1794553073936735/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1834990509892991/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1837842506274458/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1842471345811574/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1848453055213403/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1854848594573849/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/731637737178711/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/465476577284410/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1033832740127452/
https://tinyurl.com/ybme7rgw
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1919300814795293?__tn__=-r
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1932306600161381?__tn__=-r
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1933581573367217?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/y7khgu6y
https://tinyurl.com/y97ys2g2
https://tinyurl.com/y9n64b2a
https://tinyurl.com/y94j233p
https://tinyurl.com/ybmxzvxf
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1966836813375026?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/y9yua5ax
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/1973796176012423/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/1975170159208358/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1979257808799593?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/y8z2fjx3
https://tinyurl.com/ybu9dmko
https://tinyurl.com/y7swj92w
https://tinyurl.com/y847u5ya
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1996124597112914?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/yblm4tqg
https://tinyurl.com/y9gpjf3a
https://tinyurl.com/y92rqqlz
https://tinyurl.com/ybpb9aal
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81.  Video Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 02.11.2018 39 4 7,438 

82.  Photo Post – closing of the National Youth Forum  Link 08.11.2018 168 14 11,606 

83.  Video Post – National Youth Forum in Elections Link 08.11.2018 28 0 80 

84.  Photo Post - Agroindustry College from Riscani Link 08.11.2018 181 16 17,494 

85.  Animation/Logo Post – Lightroom Link 12.11.2018 8 1 555 

86.  Post card – Lightroom Link 12.11.2018 14 5 1,229 

87.  Animation – Lightroom Link 14.11.2018 8 1 11,253 

88.  Animation – Lightroom Link 14.11.2018 10 2 10,924 

89.  Photo Post – State University from Cahul Link 15.11.2018 19 1 810 

90.  Animation – Lightroom (un)conference Link 15.11.2018 10 0 401 

91.  Animation – Lightroom (un)conference Link 19.11.2018 13 0 4,935 

92.  Animation – Lightroom (un)conference Link 20.11.2018 10 2 5,146 

93.  Animation – Lightroom (un)conference Link 21.11.2018 1 0 3,941 

94.  Teaser video – Lightroom (un)conference Link 23.11.2018 40 10 35,775 

95.  Post card – Lightroom (un)conference Link 24.11.2018 51 13 9,649 

96.  Post card – Lightroom (un)conference Link 25.11.2018 28 4 1,835 

97.  Video Teaser – Lightroom (un)conference Link 26.11.2018 22 3 37,470 

98.  Photo post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 26.11.2018 164 9 22,359 

99.  Video Teaser – Lightroom (un)conference Link 29.11.2018 78 3 3,350 

100.  Video post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 29.11.2018 31 7 9,474 

101.  Video post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 30.11.2018 73 20 8,819 

102.  Video post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 30.11.2018 79 35 20,595 

103.  
Video post – distribution of materials in the student 
dormitories 

Link 10.12.2018 24 3 11,795 

104.  Video post – CCET Open Talks Link 17.12.2018 19 2 581 

105.  Photo collage post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 18.12.2018 45 8 22,857 

106.  
Photo Post – Civic Education Campaign “Democracy 
Matters” 

Link 21.12.2018 4 0 567 

107.  
Video Post meme – Check your name on the Electoral 
Lists 

Link 04.09.2018 118 32 50,615 

108.  
Video Post meme – Information about the electoral 
process 

Link 21.08.2018 81 4 8,449 

109.  Video Post meme – Info on the Polling Stations Link 17.08.2018 69 4 9,978 

110.  Photo Post on postcards for first time voters Link 28.12.2018 11 4 1,545 

111.  Article „Filmmakers Camp” Link 02.05.2019 12 1 10,380 

112.  Photo Post „ Filmmakers Camp” Link 13.05.2019 16 3 1,245 

113.  Photo Post (mentors) „ Filmmakers Camp” Link 14.05.2019 69 8 5,526 

114.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 14.05.2019 5 1 983 

115.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 15.05.2019 2  653 

116.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 15.05.2019 2  639 

117.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 17.05.2019 6  616 

118.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 19.05.2019 101 10 616 

119.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 19.05.2019 26 4 4,655 

120.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 20.05.2019 23 3 2,437 

121.  Video Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 21.05.2019 6 1 556 

122.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 21.05.2019 8 2 942 

123.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 22.05.2019 0 0 557 

124.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 22.05.2019 3 0 972 

125.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 23.05.2019 8 0 596 

https://tinyurl.com/y9gpjf3a
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/1998077313584309?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/y8tp3bvm
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2004414879617219?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/ycq55hlb
https://tinyurl.com/y8cevkqz
https://tinyurl.com/ydef36xe
https://tinyurl.com/yddnb6cj
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2014074521984588?__tn__=-r
https://tinyurl.com/y9bwqh6s
https://tinyurl.com/y9jcrnx7
https://tinyurl.com/yd2ehpfb
https://tinyurl.com/y7888oaw
https://tinyurl.com/y8up9u2p
https://tinyurl.com/yc2f3ezy
https://tinyurl.com/yc2zl525
https://tinyurl.com/yag5rhh5
https://tinyurl.com/yces8l4a
https://tinyurl.com/y889849j
https://tinyurl.com/y6v945bv
https://tinyurl.com/ydaxhtn5
https://tinyurl.com/ydb2uxtc
https://tinyurl.com/y7ekfrwe
https://tinyurl.com/yb2z3bz2
https://tinyurl.com/yakj9b7l
https://tinyurl.com/ybczbd3t
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1771742712920885/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1982146061846279/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/731637737178711/
https://tinyurl.com/y85xqwdd
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2268624336529604?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2276913429034028/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2277981492260555/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2278440348881336/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2279869252071779/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2280403405351697/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2283840975007940?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pg/cecmoldova/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2287013028024068&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARATddtIvrhuYziAMpZ4Z9FB3K_kcDwjqGNEcALFkuChn1DeE200lF5Tat-DjexsX8hl4zVlbsISw-_fL9J5wJ9YsKSHA64_7Jg_32luSs8F4MdfQ2Ey31G3OQG3m_xdptiKaqhzo-B2zxUJDrqjXlySyVfou7gzI70RBy-7vcD-Sf2p9-xXAWaryuFsaVKPVhsdcy2-Jx0wYOB0xjWUqtHelnk0FSWnQHLc5aWMSlT2cAPYzRGny8uozGS-FPKNazFUIsS1KDJ-yVbvai2NHo8PtPgQMzLSlXAThG03vNMsfMlQVEP3FJHIGyDROKPOmve8S569XziJQi2os2spXELjhjDcZOoRoNK539UDwP-mLHH63aYwWkXMDbuGruCDJZ5iD3EDbHyz12-gHYBLsi-LM6oXZB_2POy1H5M3jXUDgRs_fQ0kMVeymeDW1erTptW4AzXJ0YkYR3nJwrI5&__tn__=-UC-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2286892984702739/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2288938874498150/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/388440545213245/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARATddtIvrhuYziAMpZ4Z9FB3K_kcDwjqGNEcALFkuChn1DeE200lF5Tat-DjexsX8hl4zVlbsISw-_fL9J5wJ9YsKSHA64_7Jg_32luSs8F4MdfQ2Ey31G3OQG3m_xdptiKaqhzo-B2zxUJDrqjXlySyVfou7gzI70RBy-7vcD-Sf2p9-xXAWaryuFsaVKPVhsdcy2-Jx0wYOB0xjWUqtHelnk0FSWnQHLc5aWMSlT2cAPYzRGny8uozGS-FPKNazFUIsS1KDJ-yVbvai2NHo8PtPgQMzLSlXAThG03vNMsfMlQVEP3FJHIGyDROKPOmve8S569XziJQi2os2spXELjhjDcZOoRoNK539UDwP-mLHH63aYwWkXMDbuGruCDJZ5iD3EDbHyz12-gHYBLsi-LM6oXZB_2POy1H5M3jXUDgRs_fQ0kMVeymeDW1erTptW4AzXJ0YkYR3nJwrI5
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2290011007724270/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2291360370922667/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2291397270918977?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2293502740708430/?type=3&theater
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126.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 24.05.2019 78 9 10,453 

127.  Video Post „Launch of InnoVoter” Link 25.05.2019 26 3 1,122 

128.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 25.05.2019 48 2 10,011 

129.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 27.05.2019 1 0 575 

130.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 27.05.2019 57 2 7,512 

131.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 27.05.2019 39 0 11,545 

132.  Photo Post „InnoVoter winners” Link 04.06.2019 20 1 1,202 

133.  Photo Post „InnoVoter winners”, 2nd place Link 06.06/2019 13 2 2,246 

134.  Testimonial „InnoVoter” Link 06.06.2019 16 0 1,982 

135.  Photo Post “Weekend Training” Link 06.06.2019 60 6 2,584 

136.  Photo Post “Weekend Training” Link 06.06.2019 5 1 992 

137.  Testimonial „InnoVoter” Link 08.06.2019 17 3 1,024 

138.  Testimonial „InnoVoter” Link 07.06.2019 2 0 1,000 

139.  Photo Post “Weekend Training” Link 10.06.2019 38 5 2,559 

140.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 25.06.2019 52 3 8,519 

141.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 25.06.2019 47 8 7,286 

142.  Photo Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 26.06.2019 3 4 9,363 

143.  Testimonial “Filmmakers Camp” Link 27.06.2019 55 1 4,391 

144.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 28.06.2019 25 3 14,691 

145.  Video Testimonial “Filmmakers Camp” Link 28.06.2019 6 1 816 

146.  Testimonial “Filmmakers Camp” Link 29.06.2019 34 0 4,039 

147.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 30.06.2019 162 17 16,180 

148.  Photo Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 01.07.2019 32 0 2,563 

149.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 04.07.2019 23 4 20,165 

150.  Video Testimonial “Filmmakers Camp” Link 05.07.2019 4 0 4,142 

151.  Video Testimonial “Filmmakers Camp” Link 07.07.2019 5 1 10,127 

152.  Video Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 08.07.2019 22 3 8,679 

153.  
Presentation of the Accessibility Assessment of the 
Polling Stations  

Link 15.07.2019 56 8 7,763 

154.  Video Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 18.07.2019 107 16 20,333 

155.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 19.07.2019 166 16 14,169 

156.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 20.07.2019 115 6 16,541 

157.  Video Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 20.07.2019 135 25 17,795 

158.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 20.07.2019 122 5 14,068 

159.  Video Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 21.07.2019 118 15 15,449 

160.  Video Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 22.07.2019 39 6 4,785 

161.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 01.08.2019 121 14 11,571 

162.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 08.08.2019 5 1 764 

163.  Animated Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 15.08.2019 32 2 11,221 

164.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 19.08.2019 133 18 4,891 

165.  Animated Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 20.08.2019 51 2 2,504 

166.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 21.08.2019 54 7 3,690 

167.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 22.08.2019 108 11 3,996 

168.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 23.08.2019 28 11 4,451 

169.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 23.08.2019 28 11 4,569 

170.  Video Testimonial Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 24.08.2019 49 8 11,154 

171.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 24.08.2019 47 3 5,775 

172.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 25.08.2019 34 4 4,806 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2295296247195746?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=456764438466850
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2296914733700564?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAUEAA_EAbRewqR-4xY4La5ZwoKwmxbZRDh9VN5qVIlwW3Q8MO5WIDvAuqktnLBbDTbd_ieCt28iDraC28gMBzCIuqUHanQ4CpThbQNxDpOlyiyR1fTHb0EV-ppK1BUvXhUZRFSn0Q0HM-lpwZ7-Odz8FZox1JMDf_J7f9Kal9dGkDrnDthvYjVSXAEevg6M--LtUeq0VXP3mwvLQdfTL7XBfWStcQlQHUb4L6_yMLKD6gjp2KpreVktvd9gCoybKobFTm8Y5v0hood7lVPlQmyto_2RqUJtwYWxr5KiTSGGuFDmxWqj57WzW2OY6XOsKFmh6YaY7ZC8qTPo-ez0Or0Xg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=853458921675956
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2300130800045624?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAmH-o2L_rfGKyotbqBdovV6Q1IhD1y11YzWkyhEsuG84-DJIjuOyi2vLaYxMOlTUZBPXPu2x35IakexvX2aiYNh_niYtWOtUrDEcD8jkble2ccLJF-jpir_lt5fkQN6remnBI1W25adNuo_fLTcWOq5C2As7IqerfW8MhO_KtsPFgAkd141LX84rmTgtRrQtjbEwRRjS3fWjlhgITLqfM9ej0VlidwjC5GURIQRswRQG52Fi-LBj3OCWAfemq4ee05laDnoGwmj8UFa8M8CIaaG_SvKPIvlrbfdRFrlIeFC37EZTpYfR57JHgDk8e4atyFDM6reAHf94MJsSO6tRPpYg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2386905608301876/
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2313222595403111/?type=3&theater
http://tiny.cc/liv59y
http://tiny.cc/9xv59y
http://tiny.cc/nbw59y
http://tiny.cc/igw59y
http://tiny.cc/nbx59y
http://tiny.cc/vex59y
http://tiny.cc/ylw59y
http://tiny.cc/7kx59y
http://tiny.cc/5nx59y
http://tiny.cc/gqx59y
http://tiny.cc/nyx59y
http://tiny.cc/n2x59y
http://tiny.cc/d5x59y
http://tiny.cc/mfy59y
http://tiny.cc/sjy59y
http://tiny.cc/2my59y
http://tiny.cc/bvy59y
http://tiny.cc/i5y59y
http://tiny.cc/xaz59y
http://tiny.cc/1dz59y
http://tiny.cc/ygz59y
http://tiny.cc/slz59y
http://tiny.cc/erz59y
http://tiny.cc/gyz59y
http://tiny.cc/i3z59y
http://tiny.cc/76z59y
http://tiny.cc/ci059y
http://tiny.cc/wp059y
http://tiny.cc/0wtnbz
http://tiny.cc/2ztnbz
http://tiny.cc/19tnbz
http://tiny.cc/oiunbz
http://tiny.cc/bpunbz
http://tiny.cc/1uunbz
http://tiny.cc/3pqxbz
http://tiny.cc/jyqxbz
http://tiny.cc/qvqxbz
http://tiny.cc/b8sxbz
http://tiny.cc/katxbz
http://tiny.cc/7btxbz
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173.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 26.08.2019 60 2 6,873 

174.  Video Testimonial Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 26.08.2019 37 7 6,775 

175.  Testimonial Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 28.08.2019 8 - 1,212 

176.  Video Testimonial Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 28.08.2019 29 6 6,237 

177.  Photo Post Weekend training. Media & Elections Link 01.09.2019 5  0 861 

178.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 02.09.2019 32 4 2,497 

179.  Video Post Weekend training “Media & Elections” Link 02.09.2019 12 1 12,216 

180.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 02.09.2019 74 13 5,861 

181.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 04.09.2019 38 8 2,719 

182.  Photo Post VotART Link 04.09.2019 6 3 1,380 

183.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 04.09.2019 4 0 843 

184.  Photo Post VotART Link 05.09.2019 7 3 1,543 

185.  Photo Post VotART Link 06.09.2019 3 2 1,044 

186.  Video Post Life of a ballot paper Link 07.09.2019 33 24 16,909 

187.  Photo Post VotART Link 07.09.2019 3 0  719 

188.  Photo Post VotART Link 08.09.2019 45 3 3,418 

189.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 09.09.2019 2  0 553 

190.  Photo Post VotART Link 09.09.2019 9 3 1,273 

191.  Photo Post VotART Link 13.09.2019 13  0 1,355 

192.  Photo Post VotART Link 14.09.2019 22  0 2,851 

193.  Video Post VotART Link 14.09.2019 32 6 10,613 

194.  Video Post VotART Link 15.09.2019 8 0  4,597 

195.  Photo Post VotART Link 15.09.2019 36 1 2,424 

196.  Photo Post VotART Link 16.09.2019 18 0  1,837 

197.  Video Post VotART Link 16.09.2019 16 4 1,737 

198.  Share Post article Diez.md Link 16.09.2019 40 10 12,785 

199.  Video Post VotART Link 18.09.2019 48 10 17,161 

200.  Video Post VotART Link 19.09.2019 44 8 12,690 

201.  Video Post VotART Link 20.09.2019 6 2 1,562 

202.  Video Post VotART Link 21.09.2019 17 1 12,696 

203.  Reminder Post about Life of a ballot paper Link 22.09.2019 44 20 8,404 

204.  Video Post VotART Link 22.09.2019 15 3 5,633 

205.  Video Post VotART Link 23.09.2019 36 1 10,713 

206.  Video Post winner spot Filmmakers Camp Link 27.09.2019 66 27 34,786 

207.  Photo Post Elections in Pupils Councils Link 27.09.2019 166 36 16,050 

208.  Video Post Elections in Pupils Councils Link 29.09.2019 45 12 15,084 

209.  Share Post News TVR Moldova Link 30.09.2019 64 26 10,742 

210.  Share article Weekend training “Media & Elections” Link 01.10.2019 30 5 11,708 

211.  Video Post Filmmakers Camp elections video Link 01.10.2019 51 10 32,835 

212.  Photo post VotART Link 03.10.2019 141 12 14,903 

213.  Video testimonial Post Elections in Pupils Councils Link 03.10.2019 117 17 22,359 

214.  Video testimonial Post Elections in Pupils Councils Link 04.10.2019 20 6 4,848 

215.  Video testimonial Post Elections in Pupils Councils Link 05.10.2019 51 8 16,438 

216.  Video Post Filmmakers Camp elections video Link 06.10.2019 40 6 9,615 

217.  Video Post VotART elections video Link 09.10.2019 27 10 19,166 

218.  Share Post Diez show Link 15.10.2019 68 24 17,401 

219.  Video Post VotART elections video Link 15.10.2019 29 7 17,108 

220.  Video Post diaspora.voteaza.md Link 16.10.2019 94 50 18,151 
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https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/1574852929324207/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4EqKnvj-lnwCTnWHyVwMXDd_VGsb8eKML3SCOnyqpPFJH5Yfwojm45hXe3L0_37bWMb_bywLIhhJ1y4wA_9boeIWsxkzp6pXtZS0XGg1Ug6lk83kEMmiNavYw1YcAWJF29ZbWtZ_rpnaEXr3l77FmSlMJV4pyGDbknjJlM1YWqVB--Q-9mruJ4PY6iqKs0cJ3l47wwCVcmQPq0rvh9HiJL0K9PtGbitGYoVqpHIQlzaw7eml8BuS92uBhgatLU9LLQHuJfhahpDS6NPoIhRD84IKz_j-Bfuk_yxQiUQ6lfUTVK7GTYNmzxQ5KNqKD_Mjt-M7s8rvmOCE5XCIdRceAYPm9X7uJ7RPHkw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/902153020184020/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFScomtg-X571UZ_Wig3uorBklbIXtaSsv6gXr86XAPnXk72G-HGVAW8X8v3S4KlAX3e1CyykpgteiDudYH05N9iBhpMa5GZrV0IQX6jNTK26AbBoSWsr2557znU20w-CNT0lo9WVPFBQZ-d-bImMzcX0ea5E3B0_4-zJ6qdS8MlQfPOOmICAsY5Vc_wQpWq5jSzVERw6EbvHVPgvFCLfSGOaz0T_JDZYNW93B7mixj-pItonqh1ZMcJ6q2UIGjmHZvaJu47gVy7qC2kKPam0cRfCrmdHbLOh2tC0UGoC-tJ1reTiFDqvUaFVoDJ_uA_d7i105j0iHWS8AY493rhKL0KDCLY6-TiFUvw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2401106910215766/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9-3msTTa1pYcC8ZyZeNvJbD3_VbwwToWvUORBPnJwXH68pwdCXwPL2CEEIQCf_MVdZtDfuqFiDmEtx6brJ8I7klrHxzBfMcIjQURpA_aFy1Ai-C7L8N7QonQqTsX1RGUsAkhM4L-zk5DF4KrvAjbAhQS5UX1aB7_7b3i_E0XA80b6OQakzFmIYbJmVgbL9N4S2vbDbruUtUgrZy42XKiwnIeASFAKWjl7EWRJgwuChwLJzyLffoLhl0hIl_ahqs8MDFI3rKfT7x1ved_p9ZdH9w2PADYmOX8vvI34cNt9oteNcLk2mpka1J-oJ5AHsSOBjTMigBoY9wMFXTOWxyi2xtUHzSmAsJlRmQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/550309335515634/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDjjVROmAyY6Jkl2ElvD_HosAYpymmos4megr9_aP5GcxBha_CJcQdg4b7Rlu2ZYt7zYcRsz3DtRiyeGNZjHw53p3QhttYNCj5Klb2RiDjWvG-pNtnWIvWy5BrH-Rp3pXEbAnMV0R7wsil3rLGOfgvGNH42uP9uyBO3kHgpTbugeZmzwi6kS0G-MSUBjOLaYukw5F7JxTD6zSUvvND1VjxVj9h66k0hxf4uXyq7B2CccXf71YWaWByvN1mc6ClDV-WofhHIXWdU4ntJXGF43lrEE2zFBHQaxvbAT5Xaqm0q9_q_ExBEghG1-FJJbQZGkw5NSkjmwviDPli6zvT8QYz_thul7Wn4w9VTUg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/395611007767753/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDTJJWPnr6e8U2MUMS-XSjW5oc3Bust1l2-IQCrWm0vKGKGuL46JQC0Q0NBZEYWVNulqdbzjICV6Au06tGZsgvS0zqroJC6c_089t24VN70NrFEvRq68t8kJjRfdKio4CRAL8bs7FXxGkr0DoDLBJzLNAZzl4tXxRjb8H6fyEzhhS4SpEo4agzIou0nZ4Qv_ATybcZdiVoYmJ70DZMVJ_SBhgKEYHwxZVEnjEPZKWfLtmF3QwWEMG2XHkcj4awzSFdIzBoYnNS3YuI3mgmMCQlnk391n4DRaTiAdnsGLiPoaV2_5jRVNSQhqn1_uUNO2E2YRfkunxLYskeHUNs14KM5sY6KBmHglYFILw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2384123815208598/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAP4pF5gNOpAiVmfb7VaCnGiwTEJzJbmM3JE7rMRdm4i2c8t_RtxzJXVMOkyODaI9rsxcNBJLpmZ40-q91WfFjjpvQHr-CT-NFDt5VnKcAzsUH3yeGdOnTdshgjd2qq0arV1FXXdyfRFx0gS19dRwSe4AfmwDM-Ni6IpLXZqcTJGfG6bNQAOs5UZXWgHxkv2kwhoBnTvcB_EPMieBFWsp_CTTXN9s_OXCzv40TS0XoPHz0HE-WdMzZoWN8nY4rWozvabNT-s0zrdAHKRqStuIjl2bBg7gvh6N6Kvk7D8hn8nJfQDFDDpLQPgv2PJHzr6eux1Q_pRx6BAVtAahVPHumYI73iUFQqEgjpXg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/369131200660785/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC31jl4l8t2quduKOkP092fiG7dplKVyZv0C1CH6OU78XQSxRmW1wpBiMo8fY_UGM1wZ3VHtOlQhT6fcPHLGWCnNslHjmjHhA67p67IwZRyfd-BLUzBh_izm51BPFLeGih33RBL7TxZbgUm-qpv7pJkBZYS4TdQIFWUJ-Ucn2ug08ecFDNJa4c-inOnc9klB7jtqHpQzVAldQN6FEJNREc6XP1y_gOCOw01enRxV7ld4o91zk9G4oPNsYrt8mK_xaclz9jipQjn3Sv9AaUbmtEfd1PwlPsk9REGZEoNX6x-sksJsbBuIBq_ohj8wGZceUNIbdT63lPV1PvI3I_uRLjZiNxVL_LHu8X5NQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2519145268144175?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_q_0z14yIfUXZg63JSoMNjJlBWm_h2YeuFV8hqt7JXZueFBwNzDYI0EULPob0f33K2cwr-nfwcipiT4MhJVfkjFGiKTw7Dh3Sd6yg0wEM-eTBIg-Aleb2eq0yYksy_j2GNEOPl7-K__tzwtuAFpcwkZaMkI8yUFJdhLKJ42_GE7aeQVuIv3Xs-W4lEcQdRbGLkfH_yqB_gd1uf7L13R62CELlwh3tpSogvPwOcS0r7UASYKN4aVN1DrsHXUGaSdhe4tUuZ8I1qgxxdm0BiYunt__8_c6QmL9jQN9SoWwxP3hmTKz05EeeA5f0d9RftQvQbendJgyM6X0cWn-SRlqx_g&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/399056350647458/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-44RMTWvG5EuGlkInQ6Sxj6HHFZGOprny1dXbuDhQ2zdfnePHyammVTdiaNHSic4Yfe6vRXRXRAkPmHlfAVVRjybXggbKZBMeby4b19atIc_exiWWlzrkKbaULhcO_a4zx6bOdZjCsovTDj9anYykeIfDPi2QyuF0lUxrgz6qG9f7U6cfT8vWq9Snj1rwg3Su_CCGjahHD6PGG1471CcEj65ggYyA-vv-adg2y7httRzi6jvrCM_cJ0-XIuB_BnkpzJNGqOhKL0LW-6deEegaRY7KMtZOdKCpeFybKWQYFs99GyR3Doiv78cmVgsSHcAOrGGJf8MZiDDChSJ0y_4KO2jBrGxhNiW-vA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2524625957596106?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBxprz56MObRM_6jzki55J0Mtf7nCsgzCr8OQImFQ8OMOX4M1m7DUd_zkAN2HB7EemW6-Oa3jllw7hiWbUeT-pb8mWJI-fkqO8Z_Mn_1dPv1__Me9EIcH2Y2y21zYXVEdwwjPw1PDQ1tfVLaoJ1lkPJSVtDo0JXq9MJ9jLOrhAAYwFInhOTGOf_zr7wa-OzdxPB271lYhBYKJic9PFD3rZBxYxeQaFjYakBVYfIxr9TFsSq1dzc0Kitd7W3k3IyzFkBtkDVJ-k6N5w-WFUdTi7vX5c1FGXz_MunDh2j69VEM8i3A_nrLeDjTqdFO9xW184O0NRKcs6tFp_sdpuMN5PxBA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2526407827417919?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1411602758994855
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2529822933743075?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1397517037069818
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=694689001017032
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=389272101763557
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=551531638984873
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=722794524902141
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2555051797886855?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=682264335927542
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=509201926591981
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221.  Photo Post QIWI polling stations check Link 17.10.2019 65 42 12,800 

222.  Video Post VotART elections video Link 20.10.2019 67 12 41,738 

223.  Photo Post What? Where? When? Game Link 27.10.2019 111 26 11,820 

224.  Photo Post Inclusive Camp Link 28.10.2019 132 8 7,293 

225.  Video Post Inclusive Camp Link 29.10.2019 22 5 6,714 

226.  Photo Post Teachers Training Link 15.11.2019 96 10 9,459 

227.  Video Post Teachers Training Link 17.11.2019 42 5 4,219 

228.  Photo Post Teachers Training Link 18.11.2019 81 7 6,649 

229.  Photo Post CCET Open Talks Link 23.11.2019 122 8 10,714 

230.  Video Post CCET Open Talks Link 25.11.2019 30 4 6,379 

231.  Video graphic school civic education Link 26.11.2019 35 14 9,488 

232.  Photo Post Gender Violence Days Link 27.11.2019 156 25 7,266 

233.  Video Post Equal access for all abilities Link 03.12.2019 476 148 15,832 

234.  Photo Post financial control of political parties Link 04.12.2019 8 1 959 

235.  Photo Post strategic plan CCET Link 10.12.2019 17 3 1,394 

236.  Video Post Training Roma Councillors  Link 13.12.2019 34 7 14,800 

237.  Photo Post World Braille Day Link 04.01.2020 23 3 1,887 

238.  
Photo Post press invitation Gender Analysis for Local 
Elections 2019 

Link 23.01.2020 15 1 869 

239.  Live Event Gender Analysis for Local Elections Link 24.01.2020 22 0 1,830 

240.  
Press release post Gender Analysis for Local Elections 
2019 

Link 24.01.2020 15 4 1,253 

241.  
Photo Post Trainings of Political Parties Finance 
reporting 

Link 27.01.2020 11 4 1,023 

242.  Photo Post Gender Analysis for Local Elections Link 27.01.2020 10 2 1,456 

243.  Video Post Gender Analysis for Local Elections Link 27.01.2020 1 0 360 

244.  Video graphic Post Accessibility polling stations Link 30.01.2020 32 19 3,450 

245.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 03.02.2020 13 2 1,095 

246.  Photo Post Accessibility polling stations Hincesti Link 04.02.2020 91 17 14,083 

247.  Photo Post Global Elections Day Link 06.02.2020 106 10 17,310 

248.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 07.02.2020 56 9 10,276 

249.  Video Post Global Elections Day Link 08.02.2020 22 4 1,284 

250.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 12.02.2020 62 12 8,576 

251.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 17.02.2020 72 4 14,207 

252.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 21.02.2020 68 9 6,342 

253.  Photo Post Information sessions in prisons Link 24.02.2020 67 4 10,234 

254.  Video Post Information sessions in prisons Link 26.02.2020 114 30 36,366 

255.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 26.02.2020 3 0 627 

256.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 02.03.2020 51 5 13,917 

257.  Photo Post Information sessions in prisons Link 02.03.2020 9 7 1,646 

258.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 14.05.2020 138 16 6,475 

259.  Live video Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 18.05.2020 35 6 1,269 

260.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 21.05.2020 134 11 4,635 

261.  TV show Matinal, TVR Moldova / Women in elections Link 25.05.2020 16 2 910 

262.  Live video Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 25.05.2020 17 3 2,210 

263.  
Live event of the “Equal Access for All to Polling 
Stations”  

Link 03.06.2020 31 2 2,753 

264.  
Info graphic “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations” 
study results  

Link 03.06.2020 44 4 3,477 

https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2558285430896825?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=553276892090456
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2581979838527384?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2583973704994664?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=407410883240672
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2622802277778473?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2523998301021021
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2629257937132907?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2640725222652845?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2170999476535048
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=766804770430070
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2649598588432175?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=276341076647666
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2665567476835286?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD0xj0bKe-nCsWFyqaN2MfrbxiK6u_gqC5DA9OJul6xdF8wrf1fm37QTfbGagse8rcYiHIOJVbw867Zslh9Lfys1yc0fgjhjdkjG3WhhJBvaPi_7Hb72_cgFZHWooqjh8d1PprWl8E32hXqe4wrOEcI7D7eZwK9jZsPh1tSraUK6Tc9pJg2s1JQk_h3soiSneZGue_xsHXeMsc0nTo0TnCgXlalh7N0AkTS9Oi2ifrJdOULOb0aJGcgf5aJHilk6WU3XLFa4jEu9CU7nZsa0vPHUNzGatnoUl-eC-9b4n2P4CioYM9e2mcCjjRVfUILU7Q30fOVrJN44zIPma8aW2iI-A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2679681532090547?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCu0AqIulmQ0Tfy00m37MUpjYlG-OUVDeBlOJMrO44KiGVZqwf5fcLkwCNT8saiuPnRRm_N4qwYBgykWsFAYlHdoTWp7RHPlu5gaKe17YOPUbZPFLLodjm4l8L6RRfdThJ0yQNetVftqTvW77X2w7BA-Xnfz5xn_zC0S8eqPiiS1eIAY2TNaO5gAvAJej0tWafdj6eAtaLG7B8d5NK1F27qBGDyQKeLi_QkoJUQt3V3MDlM822aS51HmXX_OiOcym-Lb6xwTRSjSCmLKhOVHTRtF8UxOPJHdLY8VmM0n-wmakkAKDU4aquRyOf8PK2EhwPDgXHJSefWy_TRjRVEH3EEPQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=544913426239865
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2732272540164779/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAkLo2hkT358nXkKdCbiMoBvJkcEE1pY4-eJRbEY8g1Cc8LWKL0I1UTeD82e6L_B86pFilYvZdn198slBY6AtVYkQyeFnlVzTp9OshsF_K99Aksvl0LgkZCyjlITQft8BelecyOgh46hH5zSI09YJvFflL_o9BGupkANUsi4syqmMWHbH_l-XkXRPPZ1irIGG2MBToKYRpSWW0TKFKISUyPUpjQG_DKwk2522_-oKGr2vMODN5HbxSRFJMw0w5nU7g4gwDYcLTnXZVg03FWHBax1ai_YhG5g_zENYu0VuZZsxBc8BxSKJFTokU2Ns_444ntfgQke3JgaIrgAncqjnfpAQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2774235802635119/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9QNP7YGKljiw0Ywr0Dds8tRWfM0jOSumUF8rTXcnijHZ8AFqU_BSIYo2F5u61xMcoTeAMrDGA9vM9O0LokgTh3PSDac__Vu8kGVztvK5ksUjM-6frKyya98AWTpP18JtTzwUzWbDcmknvP77KZT5ibUrPKlPfah3YInk0vnT9sh2GI0XV0SCSO3U1T9U-dC9Ulnn-0-WRqzGc6J3bTKdLnxgf5dl-MMSCjMWQAzLMTelt__i3IEolIBcQT3d8h2J2GVeRrvyKJePTdYWlen036hLT3d9umBxvvG2079r4f-Lvjmh8ERdniDiAE2xXj6GSPu5S4AsbJZvHiMwZTjb9ag&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/791305371346225/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDD00qTFQ-etPgtY_WS4I5BCUCaeDtGlu9FrUxRyqXiNIcPHoxYLbjnyhuMDI4QZwIH-wWGbEbrmpgchSwHQqXOJPnxeDLQmK7bTyBFcC5Jwn-7oi_1Jy7wetKkWEF_JO_Ou8_M5lyNYJo5Xcu2CZnPTYM6Udm5tD1Vz4FetCsW2NrCz9UspDi0JYmQYEnHBcyS6XoXhiG3w5XL-EL3y0rT4ZRoBNRXmKSNCYMHx3koC0qhsFT-SuhDP8ONyyH-XS5zpKXLdAyYxcU1RQSsOr71Zpj5ycEQrgONB_K7fKj5Yrihkxo9RAFbkonyFFVQvzFfzttgSJCcuO4&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2776601962398503/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDPH78yjP5uG158E7ddMQ1swuwTIW_sQBjHMMFufEI5EKzgsWTioDchE5T4owtA2F_hfADSJB1huskxN6PlUCUdyjClrP0yqvQpvUQ00APx331NgvNHe7f4o9Je1irkTazBJ0TC3dbvZq5sP636tdeLqXa6Sb1adKe--XvN54OLSAEkZxEHJM9vR5DEEjjZEzzWky3aLN17nUFTgznVyl61O_noJRwb8-qg82Rw3BMF8C2jizcyrgsY2dgY4TWsJL8LlUPxTy5uWt0WKTVA6RE2PCUZ9QBewptgJkjrmKLKWz5P6LuAR5p-ef8e-lsVRnHAhAEMKV4rypl26yXbk6wIjQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2782196548505711?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDOd28yTa1d3OzspWJxFC0PkiNTb_y17zsV6iwDuQHRNYrZrFO_-vpclR3rXPnHB7qN38JR_I9nx7e8NDyaL2vfvMvVzjfYLDEoPFanwTXQfE28HtnRJgxwVfD42DTyg3zBiz52sSAeOT0PST_blIWI3FmmIvk4f-oJ3PWcfZfDSA852nN7IgtJh_OLBzyw-lGxMWna1M3GvekvtC1EoQDpQJNjV-l8WQfSEuPKky-t_uopWMAJtvUYHqdEaODWXkivTqebIwlykuTowOwmpLoK0O0_n0eKCh2NNnOHoyCNZum3WnNB5pNADXaMePirNNSdFIV0wiTOp_bbQDS3Z0HJ4w&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2782202585171774?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAdeVO83RpcgsTAPhlgLPTxGqoSuKfqV289wjRwSvgr5CdASmqLB0o0fkPozEbVJBFdwNuNs5s-6tVdTl-G7dP_Mil1H06Hst2EjiGzzswwZXiqhVhvuDeaqwhzu54yrCrDnwzOlGCKpdrzTZLNIcRwkWPJeXLOARBwAGYBk6zjwQr4yX8wSNdrlFltomzyTBI0AD4W3mNeCZdmhM000DHzF4B1URZxxMjSChONdvSPtr7XvRzxmLTlEGHaj7yEbsECVAH_YugT9VctzBTD-5Y-ZdrmIqsFC13H1JhqNlRyOnLnCCh3H4qQDWuU9M3tc6sHx2H9pADNKD0TdaADXxldNw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2668599866601889/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCPxWflBDpYo1KMRL8JfgaCQaedr-K6R41m3VSERpc6b5HTQbVMay9l8kZXol87fE64IN5uf6bRNQoAsxSftisRaxTbDU1lwCMlRhh5ZD9IHpOPvNbac0wd27RpvicJYeN7c2aG5Mv5F0s9-gYYgSaY4M5MxJZjSlGMqYe_Ry7GIuBsOHSA0XRAzAjYTc_hVtP5mfUeuKL8lAss0J1h8OM19AyGe-RHlUGznG8lnL4VINkLUSwq_raTFhpCh28THayTDNgy2CsQCnrxgs9MIXPYGejZf5k3vVRFGZUwiJBZMRhnT7GIjUVNQkI8cQeW22stgAKoY6MW9FC-SqpVCoBvtV6AucWFEk5PtA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/129006704955089/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDt9KwKbMvl_M1OiyJze57Ra1jWSZqRzeFSKUS4EMjNb9pTyB0Ap1AStDKvnPfu8Xlg5gO72SgQ3-gTZ3pktpWnJGoqt35pyB3lItNevkK0JypLIIgS_eQIVGZrv7ELySYf8vZ9ILpddTdw3b6qWhKKkieICD2jrbIN2_ce0d8kwCXykXPAAhunrmD7Aq_MvqybtMjQyuCwTSyk4UIT42AEq9xoN5Xif9WM2gp1M3T-KXG5rBeHo4DuY7KiFLOCLQXLmm3xTVzGGi5HNIHjvBGrs3xGejIjzDoqnt66DyWH5atl52xzPJwxXbE628cBsozlm8tAgPn2aaXhIdJcZLunFbYLmrFBlsfdAw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2795979997127366/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAlSlj7iqV4QkBQ-axq656jY2zLJ6ERdqWatdWFECHgN88dgApE34QnUPjOnGfmTFfRnwl7xAOiKGSSuHaSk3zIRLzD6Zxkeb0Za98WLGC-v_OiAKFZ9qPsnvL827DCbM42KMMJEoy--tQwot_9AbB9lA3DvDxxVqeJxaxO80DNBHmAZs0abe2UbMIDU7vwiwGaCNBYL11Ba3-j1TU_wXaDU1JROXN93fg07MkMHi3VW48oGTdTKb8AA6NdAUazJPR3yXpQX34ZiYrIgQSS5IeSF7F_xxtgQuRPQk2O1xNaS39rCIslq2I8UCJ0TTu4iQmZPfHexY8cDI5vZUvnUoG5sw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2798143106911055?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDOsLP4KtSELaETEccWC_W5Nyl1zOW_bCNeflYl4rQhkwrU0jbdFxlZUD6w_WsUPp0_Fzrmeu5HyFTxkf0NAvpZOYAk539UzPYOIAs6xKgEHoG-Z0XFwPxhEgbIaJ7W1-eg-cYam_-HbYSjNBBUjJmIAm9DmztJ64P599Z0lGRb7XbpfL0mSXtcIUaGpNRMc4FhaQdZXYg8M6KRyH2BYB69dGg4kBQDyM-GPgLWn-GXi8OI-4dE2QJfCpStvt_cTnULJIgq2gWrPdrdyJfz2rItDEtXaSOWl2NzOZFIUiIufslbhk7_xfmDk82bm1kcGgebQBjDyCQ7HKGlURy81f611w&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2802499719808727?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBcyj-TkcWvEVqkwrcVNCJvnYodT8qmqf_D4LoG2IgA6J16PK-QSjXZV5i0N0NTPWKZpnx4Sf31ickOHmgOkLF-RpyM2RyUcTnVbDgPx8Ixl6UxmDiFlUggV-ei2vN6eiRKqZEMfSSGgZBJzkqAv87oNEuP1Mx0N_iQnHpvRaxa-iUwwEHjfZ_HVrP-v38qlnu0qlv7IOPrIdH5xeF0ah1kDoSpCJgcKRMbBshOKDESChWfrH5hf-u7cZAV4MOHBnlk9HBpp_xCNsxjdz6LK3-MbqSHoQSeH7tHyhLqRdWXiuIJnT75Z_UMAi8hy9TNXWvz4FeHXUPb-_BwL9XHeWfKzg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2802359836489382?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxe9yxNpnHl-lLTscmUnJ7zLmwgXm7qM77oycVgPGajdX9SvdHnuJWHHezRGqOCD0LfOVuxaYJZxoVrW_DSbcbBG62GUAddmsZ9i039EQvPiOv8y5mjKAmV7Aix6W5QRyr1AcVLvd7UuJvhWolTGNrGzec0pAL3ZUvfGYXpbbRrxEBSw8W7RdO51uPxEo0kj2tXmsPGuoLYzzpAKKqXDbxXwHG4ojfil4nv5HQ4idb31BKf1W1PI0sP4hfpSiL5jfGnHujYZtg5NG0GUNQAkHPNmZhMvpr8pmb865oPj4VPrsulWgnAQ9npsBCaw_nPKRNlFk79rnH5GNIGp0kb7FxRQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/2510971065781225/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAXOnKIVnJlOhGKUv8OQ4jyCtG5YofGdP8jcCFNaWAzLqEo3DIhQfehoV23R17wYH8uH5h0s6k2P8cnRzSHkLw6S08UWqcd1lFeuWaKr3hg4CRUc95LdRbzN3VVxm_P0X9g3mGrDJXmaSjIAKMmpPrW6DACyWqtAVGrh1scKOL7qZ3cZ-oEC2-NG33Bz-fCO2VR1O0r8aCoxGOryzh-pYVP07_FhN5loer6unn9cigswZAHJqwmA81mah1WckzH51WV9jEiZ0eWDjUj7V34W7fI_VeXhqiShlbJ8juWqjnfXu0O8ubXdcslJVkUHzggH4YO0GWiR_MkHb7340WjgU9j_Er0K_LoCYYxbA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2812833788775320/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA5rQN-Q_5k8FIADMuc9RUtA6n0L1ZkEVUlCnnzxzF-veWXV0BbDEBFloSToUPERWnDKR50NEthhP1J3LoCm2aMkQv6OAjb4QvBeLNuIyE0Y8it8MB6OciehEq_ha_p3jIrLs7I2e1Osmx-Y2AOMuv8-vKfVLC7fDiTeYr9awjy8MZ7J7VT_1_JCpBFu7xLQIML-cjCSNkqLZ6HSOsIoS7qcSDZexgwGO4em8QHKWlP6fOMks6TbAB1KETnfsjcvREpyiTA9UTy3rNXrXHgP1jfHHpKnWej0D8u-vUj88zTm5q_zBJK0OnY1S71SzZJQOs4yLfvaT95-UVGU1RN4QMxhw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2814488938609805/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7_0-2nQ9YhrSjE_d530NXh1qUr-dKOfOe93FxrcUcZH6IKC3o5ltiv_CIjlgQTCodf27WEhliZRpNsTolgl8PbAlH9OPK188JNlz13s9tE4L1tAKuwO3gF-RV_szHVsB8ZlYUlus2DtZz03NfSJo9FZ3bKB6hV5xnT8seaCnMzFRyIqEJp8MzQqu98AyKFtS0ZFwntQ3j1MHJMN8LX2bcQVMZeXtBcVzsW25MiXX1zVk7PqMNaT9GLygmcxHjdJSXwtf0UFX2Afaf-Gcv6wgLT7u6iGW7s0yYUgzpkoxrP9KqWNwxaN5T8TfRIpki9lbH1UhmO3ASCMytYyEHqvJSJw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2825193164206049/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB9sH3O39ZCscpOgqm6JcM1dqT5yg_NYzFQYrVyRaRBWt0U3BMV0aMKA7WxM8e2rfONOAwpdZxjbQzOG8T09GIln9hUZ-BWjAtHyISaigY91cQXdxGyf5tdYSW5NTrX3_bMz4F9MhXVNU4Oi4WbmXgyU2JhmQfCBOs6Wrmi0u5Hc6mSYzK3ZBv6-15EQc3OlQu9YJCJgpLYNDnPAzqqf88j6zHf9dKtVinn9vWu8NMSk5e2vzA8HXsbGKKbIWDbRDb-vVOXp1t98cq4YDWTYMgiCc79bg5a0fHMwvt6R6P_7Yb-oU68QUu78_O1dKJll2V2h5uDvNr3QrNu7kO8pwtSjQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2840194602705905?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDdF2DZ4RiauzAjKM6NY9qHVLICXkWW3375a6BTUmTDnu5R9tR-4hBfTcJJOn9ZgMESkAOaBkce1GehbBiRq7d06NyF1axoAznKMKJTTNYK3AZDsORJCYM44sFKtucpMHs4dak0aquXn4OH52TZggLokG2HsMPSbN5U0TSS5wyAkWM8bzORWQxuN_P-df5y_FgSX5KL-MyrXV5b-zxim66H3W-maGu-5wj_KnRulJ5-oEb7ls3LrpILgw2_Iscr3acszu6KqOBe4It8vzpNh_C_uOkSa_JFwdZz0URz3yfoUJLjjdBeeHK78_h8YZqEAh6OOEuWEa6UYUt5YfTXVe8V0g&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/540794523460829/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBOd5sOk33i9p5agGjK6i7HUavM6T3qz3L16tzYAvV-EdPAV2BHmCa2d6-XBzSlKOuf1Jd_egJiRYmakId5Ytxmo_kNESFyJFM7sbpdZMZaQfkBxltM9qeT4VS0eGS2fACVTNAePuF69EFZ8Zmnq7mi9Yrs7194Rcza031BwIXZJOJpZAEEzTjwLCTi_CfvRfvhFveRlroILr_qaFSfjap2FgVCsMqV-I7xmKUNoqRdqB_r5WGWmoZBrzbAS0qIMU3zcgjEeJaXM77mZDh-QU8b5hLjM5rmkQk969SQO1JSFyzMG2glPG6dIPQUUDfmfYwtsyKQP4DalHnixnG1lGt8r3ESE3fY9lJM9IfWkci0N-aNy0QMKVz7nWo&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/2825195697539129/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCJQayRfQE7L-trTFiYabMUkFcPe45oPb9N6rtHawVoQnL5yafPoG99nD4rX_o4ugLl9EUzEY1fGBIQrSOi3PyGR9yHbyO8sf0A1p02KXdb8ZcHMdLB1yOCH19Q1eXpMth45VXCo365hk34eldxsjtEYgGJCrBfyRoiTyh9dGg0vh3zSE0h9W6mUcBb47gTSIehuOF3IseUkcFnDfOxEo2i4aeDSb9LV4__lOe_omALuAKeNlCYZ5vTbJZ3TarFUWw9LKlCV2wwr6aVhHk--y3bk6UUMhopMZxxKA53PKonnwwwDu9San9psGFhyTdLi6CUge2qwB_VPHVlwrX2ImbNmg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2825200117538687?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBl0perG_wyT9MEGs34Y7gbOgghO6EbquosoJ7gRcv-QBLPNRDhIhpqcHrK0EQcvzJ1l1JVPbLKDkpMGK5Vxa1-kpJlj_YwvJq6ahzaSqWeizhJRKKBRslaSMrAqcTgbThoI_8DbB783NyoUGRTPFKVdDasQfMMSWT3VbaJ8unB-Le4DxBWjw7XXpGDzLu122iG8nqijTW7uRcaW65eQL5SXjSgNKoZpK09cOJEjBzxlc3_T68YPEyJ4NUHAwhmFTTF7jpXW9FbODqlOB1SZMM6fuTyT75QDCV7JZnRFqFbjaSNCFqp6mTQmlA01Q4ZeLwo3Yabys7q5BVqva0gENF37w&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/2854366271288738?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDeW0Yag_sfF3X7jLCDUDgUOAfJej5zEoxqXbSKIOCujez3bEbUflcbaKUT_Nw1CnSNRjhZLpFubLvPbXlAFizGlvnIL2aGiZaMGlKwdtH3ylc82guu73wSoztzHl2JuFwzA31gnZC7zRpEZE0l1O1LcqLVmFWvSMqc0BfN3ZqV4xdRREovcDeHCVEBucE48GHux1knJ8vpc-izkgPJzbZ4pbghauA-U_ej8LVohVQOzMEMUbVulP2QGTmM2SravRYFt8f1o-O62TlCFQESXqiety1Qwry_XMA01DDRoMxFA9ul09ldbruKcmkuX8YOJbQdNF1h5jdgseXdjuFWSgQAJQ&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/3019083938150303/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDrPidMYl5yC6OkVoc4pN9qunusagfgPZbVAEBHZUf0iypGREuAgbVazjDvBZLis4_3bbpiPfsZDIRm3LLWGPcBTyHoL_UX56CAV4H0XLSdB0gb5O-oxA4p33fDHOXz5VoEGueyu3lkl3Gx5TOXZFeDeCWTy7DoRO9pKF3PpkAw93QFbUjG2N0derozzEGJojuvrbz48Ku8pBfsV08UYuA7FZCRwL8YrTNvzV1FNIsAHXIJvnVPK307fXNdID3_BHidNRfTqKHcHFjf4j6sp80PBHihvbZF3O4w1sMZXKE0jHalhpWhze6qXJzSqRwf6Z11oV9uhprhrGiSBmnV67Wuig&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/944256812696009/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBECL7oVnvMY9y24pPG0rtzSU6addLUKF-PRkRGf_ssYNWscbpOYTHgL3Ujx0-U0ycJNbfJDKeTEp3urAIZecL9CRdlPo19vGq50Me7ZP_hemOqeVzfhAR64Jb2WcJ2WMQ1CcReYb5-SGqbvWKbUH8dDlsXF27e6PztxtL1q5rTETXnJKLSRdH0N5VQiaX9gqeypbviWbP_tJA_OiBvHJT7ZTsyCUpJot3P4xEGi3CG5Idta7eTpNoXpbFK1FVbOQuABeAz8NbkJDbFz0BoPlevotY3mzvCDuJu1VhzcVBWmaKwXbFRwcURbeuhV3SEXJgl4JStXG5YydU&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/3037745476284149/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCTFUhq5T1-CB64Q4Lklw92VTHs_EVdZJFaZpI6UC9KDX28i6DdbTgQ2BPG4uIbMwcDoHC3acwgzw2O1IYy7gGCStGsVzEu647-HvxiagH1tB1MOd9Kisk1DDjS4N1MqprRMVzs8kFK92Y500k1MwPu0BUwZXn9i6_p2gW5DGCTmCzBrAWXwd5JcVyo7uTAekHv3EzrcUe61TeLnO1W--uAhiuJTVDyZJ8tpyxHfwm9UN132trF1fEXC2Bs0jKDvUXkUbo75olhYXj0quqm1R1muG5fW1SJcnNbn0b1azzBAUScKdMkj0yPFOLijLvEhN97bjZYUELgoFmIwX5FLwl5bw&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/3047135002011863?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAPuedO81oCrErAkFL_34wBaN8mcqA2noLY1lk3DR9bGLyueFm8nf5YefwiEVVt-tDEWw5Km1J7YLVJaElf0vc6I6fBaoscmeFP21Uuqih9kawbCzmy4K6Q4lehvc4v2BiAWZaTsbqY1TuX_FF5X74gDFKmXgcV1tHI-6DUSm_IMfluouPDXhn1gz-nKJQw91ijRQtGbTaHTXPb169ZG41aTWO5PdS6di4mHSUCSGmSmSr2XHqN8LLZVrpc6ucomunh6nTEI_s5Mz_1ZPJpLsFi_bFYT9Tweuak0Ty6nckprV8i2wiMNiLJn8Fu81fDJ16WA_RXvZQuVattkk-eqZtWquB6Akbc4UXVXk--RVJfwTmVnarLNXQMu5tW39mnEy9ncQxZjp_C40Qx2G7A4LX9f3fAMLO6-uFHL0iZWnNn5iPE0ec0OU2gZdL4UOHaRamW7qt5dQ7H3HgpUqk61BlVw1R5pPHzNP-ngX2FYVmJzBazBlGkyp4JInA3KCLLDA&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/245288430113117/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAQP2ijsrEQezqMgIFeWTkbJ1mPKMGMKyqXGaDjodCVyHqXf8bR2NSWOcFbXK1UM9lKI5eWJgnOI-IQx6yNK-QG_yPdPDf4yqmbON1nd_tbrXdhsl9herqIoyiUFshLaEl4Rr2dkMlbzifResOTVvI9c31qYtz1ml0LX2uxLPMGjHYaTDosf3krT1U2djYXiSIWT2inVcLg03XDLJPyQ3KBugsKLAE3VhNSkzlaVxUtJXwz00oV0A2FFF7662ayK0mvCGmlNf58qj1qd0AGmXtspe0BAKNprfZWIJJQ5Q-ko4oT66Y11lFP3M6hYwBct0jGUX7R7O_pCyM&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/590193704942332/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCJycARnICgqRlwxxdjCRzyfAyzVYokaTk-ykU9Vtq8rAzekT5aRzU8jnvXXCowZVPEbK5cuBeckgrs8D_QBAIJpKdNJAx1bZwR7mJiz6V7oiESE-QdyedbazWtLl3derB9xu2z4FWuzJaDQ9FfNGFEfG0Pl46y-sfJQh1hsT6F67hy0sqsmw6ntEHPUmayC3seDb4G_l0S8ab69BnY5zSZ3aqUpfvXvKOdh9u8zemrZcoCBVBvGHRwlTcPjxmvZT8fssrdn_rw-SmLWO6FQ0S4Fc04bDo--bmykcsFBj8yGWDcPUJGHvDbU5-KfP-1MsutmattlitVuj0&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/3067546649970698/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjoeuMz4XFklUiK-3PSjp_VrwSA93Smn2OIi32QyryXaSXxyWdF3AZFcI1AANfDhK2nkXaNueNBgCRzE-LHPwXWYPJmBow1jZ7VOrj2S6sqhn0BmIICWr3CSPBMjYWib9xE85JJTdixxuMHSuHVVZ8PkWbNaqRh7eYWxweBc7AVMnOIk10HWgEDlEGUZh_xAf7OwnVI6RBOgzhlBKlC8L2lR4bQkBEOft-JUtnvd7BJTUonYKSmrbbhHK3QBTKX1gKAI9yVOQWEURtJb37xKhuVvL-ir_0ds7XRFCAH8hmmD5rUROsWZ7LM9HCgD_vz0kKkTYS2o7ZFsiGRLwcgqFo2A&__tn__=-R
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STATISTICS OF POSTS CREATED ON UNDP MOLDOVA FACEBOOK PAGE, 30 AUGUST 2018 – 1 JULY 2020  

265.  
Video “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations” study 
results  

Link 03.06.2020 132 19 29,462 

266.  
Photo gallery “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations” 
study results  

Link 03.06.2020 59 4 15,110 

267.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 06.06.2020 20 4 693 

268.  Live video Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 08.06.2020 8 1 917 

269.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 10.06.2020 11 1 837 

270.  Live video Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 15.06.2020 7 0 843 

 Total 13,916 2,450 2,240,061 

No. Description Link Date Likes Shares Views 

1.  Video Post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 30.08.2018 100 21 26.036 

2.  Video Post „InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab on elections” Link 16.09.2018 36 5 7,940 

3.  Text Post „InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab on elections” Link 18.09.2018 13 1 12,933 

4.  Video Post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 19.09.2018 9 4 3,117 

5.  Photo collage „InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab  Link 21.09.2018 11 1 8,824 

6.  Presentation of the Adapted Electoral Materials Link 26.09.2018 136 12 12,746 

7.  Photo and text Post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 09.10.2018 36 18 27,576 

8.  Text Post and testimonials – Electoral Month in Criuleni  Link 19.10.2018 15 3 20,857 

9.  Text Post collage „InnoVoter – first Creativity Lab  Link 22.10.2018 36 11 25,246 

10.  Photo and text post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 08 11.2018 70 12 34,194 

11.  Photo and text post – National Youth Forum  Link 12 11.2018 10 10 1,787 

12.  Photo Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 14 11.2018 16 3 7,303 

13.  Text Post – Democracy can be learned Link 15.11.2018 15 5 20,394 

14.  Photo Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 19.11.2018 91 10 6,399 

15.  Photo Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 20.11.2018 14 4 8,714 

16.  
Photo and text post – Electoral Game “What? Where? 
When?” 

Link 21 11.2018 18 4 4,523 

17.  Photo and text post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 25 11.2018 14 4 1,698 

18.  Text Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 27 11.2018 5  10,550 

19.  Video Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 29 11.2018 13 2 707 

20.  Video and text post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 29 11.2018 12 2 6,540 

21.  Video Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 29 11.2018 21 5 6,524 

22.  Video Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 30.11.2018 32 3 3,808 

23.  Text Post – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 03.12.2018  19 7 8,861 

24.  Video Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 07.12.2018 12 6 62,66 

25.  Text Post – Lightroom (un)conference Link 12.12.2018 8  19,192 

26.  Live Video – CCET Open Talks Link 13.12.2018 14 1 12,239 

27.  Text Post – CCET Open Talks Link 14.12.2018 16 16 13,241 

28.  Video and text post – CCET Open Talks Link 17.12.2018 23 1 10,594 

29.  Text post and photo collage – SGP “Elections 2019” Link 19.12.2018 18 3 23,608 

30.  
Video and text post – Eco Vox – support to social 
business 

Link 24.12.2018 839 1,600 90,957 

31.  
Text post and photo gallery – Eco Vox – support to social 
business 

Link 24.12.2018 385 78 47,612 

32.   “Wake up your neighbour and go to the polls!”  Link 24.01.2019 50 18 18,162 

33.  Video Post story: Raisa Preida – Roma Councillor  Link 22.01.2019 11 1 2,464 

https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/3091297637557693/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAdWd6cXCLP32ItbXMl_VHPYUq38L9khMZ47VcsM2mrqv_4QL9f5N_j0xzElioQYhRnW9ntSe_sEScP5NvxD971s6C9kCjlfJkCiJFXA_BELfm92JAxZKCdJ98361J_izcnqSOT7r9L34XegWAiigaIQX70CTNp5SictL0Ms28vLrKVW259OiD31P9CyuS2obZj3yc9hhJZESxa_yrpvEN0duW9vyVkvrtRJvqHF4OxNtOoGdTY6LM5RhfNUhWH9JbtQpvBKHUzRmXWdFd35ozz71Rk4Zy9s2_mJYjAeV71l9jgShDTUrxvMtdrL6mqUknAksRo02_hxKyxT23zsjpVPphtTIDLJJXdlfZBPnmxPkMNQJInaV_5hUI&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/posts/3067556699969693?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBGuDzqUESCFyeLoAXhjWESJhgU85XXlyKyYtvN4voycB1BrXF8T1YS4Bc7D9D4GZTjfWlKqR6ahH2GtFXa9jg5U42IbWjA33d9KxIWjkYFWah-Hmi3D3M7RZ2EcIItkyHaHM2cxMzr5aNMvySiEX9-9UzlxQtTHfi-2MimlJxDnCVwdNJGu_cdW735RfJhEzkk88pOcT50BMzKrJBVTTRF8VktPj--z5H7PkllaG1vWa-Qt_hQffFv6otwr2FdTZMUV7kjH-C0OqCydFLQn65t7tBclxF-Uqh0bqAhehiJnkm5-mV5nX7VzdoVEMP413j3Qfg3mpFMHpDe2Lwtp_YnqA&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/3074978945894135/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB65aawDDBFbWnsxQhizwzYsAomLKHaUIZToJ_UV89sTboYurKhGIO6qiU5vYxutzIi4NddrtbhEtUKLHf8KgraB5_OiXclmHrpNwTuQ3PiPakaMJeZp5V7d0Y94GJrtZ30FcKI3L9eOH1TBBlHDSntt7co-hCdYucJODnqLOafHdS43IimBZXw4dA6uD8fzmlfCQMsmIHGmgzX_-6h2JwaSiq_WrydueqKs48PBHw_xoRQt_TjhTH6thuhkyw4IEiB6g_kcMPzrSqhot_bQv06Aipg1bd1jplmDkZIoYS9iZxrpHT6RhnnAQ2RMsLC7tD1rfuS7WpI74UfzYDp2kRLbA&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/869274533595029/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdPxtQ_wDomytztwAoJUfp7QDJfgvRsfUGYecDSKRxm-3d52mRMYD9mb63FsY_Xe7F8UZgqKFJPPCfwNr3g4OBjyOxoZOmJN8k3E2ZCj0EwdLKWlNMbdWmeqhT2rSWWx3BbnaR5W_-M1MhybSBwH-S_DbB023VAMGVmgWqN7Pi95Mbudo_aIAC5obqSTKDxxIfSXQwJ_tVGsuY5u_01flXDmSFLySZySl2nYJxoZjJlBkeqPxd3ysssuvPxhS2lyL6mCHm9g1tCAL1LYNUBI56X7JjzI601ocDIJIY4c6opOr0XPCtbY517LOhIM2bI6KPndw_CZXyrI0&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/photos/a.171937922864933/3087548184637211/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCM_QG_KrVg1bZ_xenkNqahl7kkgFq3pKCXHAjOQrW3C-PQBNXNRXnGeDgSlTKgYLny8rgpd0RmQ2VToYuqLQK54CDqnc7A5wB2swY2ZZSVFhTcbDANlqN3berzLELk3g8WRuJ1CStLejin1mF7vnwsYeT1pWqdFsh1G32jFRz6io0-mOYtWxjZEdwMFimKFB77EniZNxCdXkHl5RFjUpYngb58mxEG9fQyRSUuJaA3X6CCFJfB5OBwLc-q_o6qafCFMF9i4NSC2u-suS28yhzeswtaJMrNeEzmI5GCVtlnNTf7FXLjOevbG5ub5xGGb80RMiPbxD7b416QG4geDj0Evg&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/cecmoldova/videos/290798591960665/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBGp4sgI86-I1vnLM12WMA6qgvs05AHF4C1PQG3uiNUoA1xas3AbNAMFVk8rt4dhLJ2UgGnMR8L8AIIa7UdDPZoqag-Ay8-spNlzxCZ33EDRaqKOa-KaDbAn7azOxmASHb58RQf1DkxrGy-28YMHOwnMHPnBaDyIYnslYJ94yLkngZWQB7fMhdeRlM2pWYzi_BukCYgg7ANKZ4Q-q5qmk16Vtr1ksIHzeHdm12Tt0mnyxcxSrYxaUsOW2tCKdGmKYiJHcop9DMSJkVwcW0U8NonG2oNAhIaQY1-OGAzKrbQlppRI1w-dZJnL3xlGZep3FI9Nc1j1T4tu0Y&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1030289083818228/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2189922664622316/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1828557490547384?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/305808346916070/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/240340653287547/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1837775626292237?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1851697104900089?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/256587298392830/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1867197590016707?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/282701845707677/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/1899924793410653/?type=3&__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/325144421406079/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1855654377837695?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2033310106734623/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/497522560769007/
https://tinyurl.com/yd4yqovu
https://tinyurl.com/yc24njne
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1919504391452693?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/462285920962894/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/216508652582136/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/907777549418454/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2187656114828006/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1927466443989821?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/204443707158278/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1938755829527549?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/685992215129889/
https://tinyurl.com/y86wbwkk
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1812484645529475/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1956230587798371/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/268395893842253/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/1956113854458413?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2147916565271670/
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/346706912587721/
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34.  Photo and text post: Roma information campaign Link 21.01.2019 72 12 21,232 

35.  Photo and text post: Youth information campaign Link 22.02.2019 13  1,370 

36.  Photo and text post:  Information campaign in Gagauzia  Link 16.02.2019 108 12 28,139 

37.  Text post: The phenomenon of aggression in elections Link 12.04.2019 107 20 8,745 

38.  
Photo gallery:  A new election information campaign for 
voters in UTA Gagauzia 

Link 19.04.2019 34 3 9,686 

39.  Blog SAISE Link 22.05.2019 39 1 13,767 

40.  Article „Filmmakers Camp” Link 02.05.2019 42 16 21,444 

41.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 10.05.2019 33 2 5,829 

42.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 13.05.2019 20 3 9,577 

43.  Photo Post (mentors) „Filmmakers Camp” Link 14.05.2019 2 0 393 

44.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 14.05.2019 1 0 580 

45.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 15.05.2019 1 0 632 

46.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 15.05.2019 13 2 4,551 

47.  Photo Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 17.05.2019 40 11 11,541 

48.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 20.05.2019 2 0 365 

49.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 20.05.2019 15 5 4,299 

50.  Video Post „Filmmakers Camp” Link 21.05.2019 27 4 7,107 

51.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 21.05.2019 18 2 12,217 

52.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 22.05.2019 2 0 1,478 

53.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 22.05.2019 9 0 1,341 

54.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 22.05.2019 39 1 13,767 

55.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 23.05.2019 6 0 647 

56.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 24.05.2019 22 2 7,951 

57.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 24.05.2019 158 5 12,953 

58.  Video Post „Launch of InnoVoter” Link 25.05.2019 35 5 1,619 

59.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 25.05.2019 34 2 8,804 

60.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 25.05.2019 56 6 11,337 

61.  Photo Post „InnoVoter” Link 27.05.2019 92 5 7,138 

62.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 27.05.2019 47 10 3,840 

63.  Video Post „InnoVoter” Link 03.06.2019 131 6 5,415 

64.  Video “Filmmakers Camp” Link 25.06.2019 185 29 7,194 

65.  Photo Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 27.06.2019 143 4 4,203 

66.  Video “Filmmakers Camp” Link 28.06.2019 103 20 20,555 

67.  Photo Post “Filmmakers Camp” Link 29.06.2019 70 3 5,844 

68.  Video Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 18.07.2019 44 6 15,505 

69.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 19.07.2019 203 11 18,631 

70.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 20.07.2019 141 5 19,557 

71.  Photo Post “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 23.07.2019 22 1 1,639 

72.  Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 24.07.2019 88 2 6,496 

73.  Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 26.07.2019 9 0 1,400 

74.  Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 26.07.2019 12 1 4,645 

75.  Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 27.07.2019 5 0 1,053 

76.  Testimonial “National Youth Forum on Elections” Link 28.07.2019 4 0 1,034 

77.  Article “Weekend Training – Media & Elections” Link 29.07.2019 21 2 9,379 

78.  Photo post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 01.08.2019 163 26 13 674 

79.  Animated Video Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 08.08.2019 6 2 1,877 

80.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 19.08.2019 104 7 4,374 

http://bit.do/eWq3i
http://bit.do/eWq4a
http://bit.do/eWq3K
http://bit.do/eWqJP
http://bit.do/eWqHi
http://bit.do/eWqve
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2143112255758571?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2155053464564450/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2160417157361414/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2161427943927002?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2161858353883961/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2163228970413566/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2163751457027984/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2167069390029524?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2171174569619006?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2172102696192860/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=388386458551987
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2173124356090694/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2174395512630245/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2174435625959567?amp%3B__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2174664072603389?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2176670279069435/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1276771672483151/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDwopOp_BhwFc__w_KB-CZm2ypcxT5eAZbutX8Kfejf9bpSxuUPMzZnPY_xX_YiwutQt-hThI7wFC-F6y7muyPht9DoMpko8OFITwHQMB3U7iAqMOmwGmtmSD2c98mk5E_gKQdCK9ej2OMws5VQqOA0oDiwRMfmLpprh-SjZfl3jd4myQveFemzei34snJlnXI8p0sN01CX-llbuYsCFgPGbSiYwZgk6EkGOsCMzy3sXhrmh0FrcKfaKnlsUhusTd0vEVyhjfXj80H-yD8yGP7unvfHO85jot1w1_F_ynWtI2qKlGghQrIGJ3PXbwJQcEwoR6h3CMxUJn0xfhAqDHtoeXa08_Z5Gbw&amp%3B__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2178370888899374?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=456389601837667
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2180063642063432?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2181843525218777?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2183139068422556?__tn__=-R&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=852237181798130
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2195060023897127/?type=3&theater
http://tiny.cc/ln959y
http://tiny.cc/pt959y
http://tiny.cc/fw959y
http://tiny.cc/p1959y
https://bit.ly/30TlAdi
https://bit.ly/2y8XU8s
https://bit.ly/2JYDg0k
http://bit.do/e5MbS
http://bit.do/e5Mcd
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.706714096065068/2287406681329127/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUOqP88nWbWszKDBEnd0URhD-xQbJdlqooFWWJ6YF4TkYlkROa1rupvIfevETbvbLHJxv9ZoXIXaeu0Kv3TQkBrpam5YwqVvOkheJZRvBY0Xpq_AbYejY3zQbngauSLwwf9RKDjjYex_HtXtdHt6PWMaE-f7NzXKwksALGGT7z4QzuA_S3eO0wSh7tsIpKNs3kDojuvzTQPhlxPCYkcUEb9LGYjZCm5zOsT5hXFUCK-g_95dtqb5WIjOlqMzmo2W1cHAnMVasLMN5bO8loaPmQWYVdaP_hNNzGvj0og_Ha-82ya9AoASLK1hnt5lvVk_G-P_9vDZoamqceY8vnbqU4RQ&__tn__=-R
http://bit.do/e5Mdj
http://bit.do/e5MdC
http://bit.do/e5MdQ
http://bit.do/e5Md4
http://bit.do/e5MtD
http://bit.do/e5MuF
http://bit.do/e5MzN
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81.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 20.08.2019 61 3 3,010 

82.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 21.08.2019 13 1 2,753 

83.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 22.08.2019 66 4 2,431 

84.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 23.08.2019 13 5 3,572 

85.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 23.08.2019 15 1 2,090 

86.  Photo Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 26.08.2019 47 3 6,495 

87.  Testimonial Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 28.08.2019 11 1 1,164 

88.  Video Post Weekend Training “Media & Elections” Link 28.08.2019 52 4 3,847 

89.  Photo Post Weekend training. Media & Elections Link 01.09.2019 3 1 1,073 

90.  Photo Post Weekend training. Media & Elections Link 01.09.2019 29 2 2,946 

91.  Video Post Weekend training. Media & Elections Link 02.09.2019 5 1 14,775 

92.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 02.09.2019 47 5 3,515 

93.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 04.09.2019 44 8 3,255 

94.  Photo Post VotART Link 04.09.2019 5 0 975 

95.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 04.09.2019 10 6 1,599 

96.  Photo Post VotART Link 05.09.2019 18 5 7,028 

97.  Photo Post VotART Link 06.09.2019 9 1 1,702 

98.  Photo Post VotART Link 07.09.2019 3 0 907 

99.  Photo Post VotART Link 08.09.2019 20 0 3,612 

100.  Photo Post Equal access for all abilities Link 09.09.2019 3 3 901 

101.  Photo Post VotART Link 13.09.2019 39 7 7,037 

102.  Photo Post VotART Link 14.09.2019 38 4 8,591 

103.  Video Post VotART Link 14.09.2019 17 1 4,219 

104.  Video Post VotART Link 15.09.2019 23 2 8,419 

105.  Photo Post VotART Link 15.09.2019 28 4 2,494 

106.  Video Post VotART Link 16.09.2019 18 3 1,148 

107.  Photo Post UN Secretary-General Report for 2019 Link 17.09.2019 50 2 7,465 

108.  Share Post Diez.md Link 18.09.2019 11 2 16,685 

109.  Video Post VotART Link 18.09.2019 174 17 6,302 

110.  Video Post VotART Link 19.09.2019 16 3 12,980 

111.  Video Post VotART Link 20.09.2019 14 1 5,122 

112.  Video Post VotART Link 21.09.2019 8 2 8,674 

113.  Video Post VotART Link 22.09.2019 21 4 7,339 

114.  Video graphic post Life of a ballot paper Link 22.09.2019 24 5 6,145 

115.  Video Post VotART Link 23.09.2019 21 1 16,280 

116.  Video graphic post New address register Link 27.09.2019 19 4 8,305 

117.  Video Post winner promo Filmmakers Camp Link 27.09.2019 124 35 21,031 

118.  Share article Weekend training. Media & Elections Link 01.10.2019 25 1 15,487 

119.  Video Post promo Filmmakers Camp Link 01.10.2019 54 12 16,500 

120.  Photo Post VotART Link 03.10.2019 108 4 18,203 

121.  Video testimonial Post Elections in school Councils Link 04.10.2019 48 6 4,025 

122.  Video testimonial Post Elections in school Councils Link 05.10.2019 15 2 13,074 

123.  Video Post promo Filmmakers Camp Link 06.10.2019 82 20 11,648 

124.  Video testimonial Post Elections in school Councils Link 07.10.2019 28 5 7,492 

125.  Video Post VotART Link 09.10.2019 127 26 35,338 

126.  Share article VotART Link 09.10.2019 30 5 7,308 

127.  Photo Post new Address Register Link 09.10.2019 88 12 10,231 

128.  Photo post new Address Register Link 11.10.2019 32 10 5,195 

http://bit.do/e5MA5
http://bit.do/e5MB7
http://bit.do/e5MCR
http://bit.do/e5MDM
http://bit.do/e5MEm
http://bit.do/e5MFM
http://tiny.cc/h9txbz
http://tiny.cc/6cuxbz
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2347981188605009/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDz4NwyksGDVhw88qO9FCM7KuazOoChi3WX-at7oC2NA-D2vyjycKILKHEsRp_gLP2-a8t7PL3gTOsMlsl96ZoQVudVbeP6IkjtaOewjsC1B9XOKknUUBYkalWKHIXkhGWMAktvgIOmMj4v6wrQvvEtVUxuGcbsJj-LD1iQIN8OGx_dgVPN8G5R_eJbnP5gthYmlDttTqLbp_gG01bqeGRp8oZnIp4EeDzXXJMdSXckYdmr2WeRl5H_4GGGUFDxk9sJAgMDp5j7snV-aH6t9QySdAuWiJMmcgoPCxZHD4CYavPrZLrJeqRDfFOlFikbs7_XV_GcO1NpwVgkXpBujyaGKA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2347983475271447/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB5cj7mGWm7GOtgBag6BuvZAwg0HJSdaJpwJzNtIMm0d8zPPqCeFAYhQuQ8qIhKJ3s4on83PVVFZARVAxG1QQ_hArGHzvvN8MWMuk5IipYe_d-ZmDtSWbEAPO_dT5cj5B5BxtrhBV9W2CPwu7swDcOdfiDCN2hoG7DGGxe4rSiDzP2nfXktWA1FCtktBAuRNOfjH_iroBzOqc38kXHqCY5WhCxn78L2eKEbyxLorO12Laww9CFCpt0lbHDP-K9XeBQShEVeoxpN724-vuyj1ggdggjTFJRHdjF8tu4G6MV9lvZTFfJ6o8pQFvFZPeSqwDM-VuQgaxK8YkBb0JcaDUW1Og&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/477105532873191/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9L7RS0vnKYUMMWlbdZjZ9gOGJiY4oy9fCy6186Ql_VHfwZTUPqXGAEDe2yImS9UjGrqs1tbt2xA6YPsj7fDwMQnQOiv8L_MJCn9Y3qwf-ntxnMTRAzwnCvhNeOTR1D7G8xGIaLiOxO-rkBFzfdk6gWqJhn0ljWdhMSPJii8MYnoEb-SBAyJfkfAVlEYumc-fhid9jYFAkbD4AcUIIrmUGjjn7pulDZskb8n3JxVUZEWliX4ow_XIAQfy8il6iP9pJQVyrIxnjFlVY8RmftwUQ_VsvT3GO3toaKrk2xskPK28LkT9kuC8gXjAZVtZrpfAZBmYRQHz6HxM62BHV252p4E-no_ByJWRnDQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2352922798110848/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChkNM9kGAf_MMihZm5fdAYn5VgaScbfEbNe29nmzZHTV2CPFzYuhTA-9FeM-oDEo6GRjVVycOVZ__atXZXEdKN9_j_EZqqYtH8ItYW-hTbF5i_OT2p_SDWfysIVjWm0BmbJ9rZD5Btv_rWrUzNPUrDbsk66ZPHrEhF7jyfmqxi2Xr_c8p-hXUEBiNvS8nnFE8Y5IHAgYd_egRXnTU7KpGaELuivvnpFjJSd_kbb-kvxs3OETPv-_7IixbieLeGDwtXFYNtDWV5vvYelcidvNkysLc-3wJyz4_2W826eoYqwwFuPct4EZmA0WGUdmh7LVY0giQ49vHObQNRc4tbG-hZmA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2355742801162181/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD3Ezy1Y62BWVMG3-LbvyzbhX2JKv0uQh-lQujn95uDEhIL_FCw_9dL4gIcoQ37xqxnwMRhud0oE_LzfddBXfEs2KeHdFCKLZlamXHNdP7AIIdXQVlDcZVSpQvuwoi42UEWb7YW-LuBSbxhdXvpV9B8YB2LFgqyp3waOb7_Y2G33MTCGTK2BkR35EEboAHXSl_L7FgS7Jj42O0A4mDJ7CZsjsd3B4RBGv8p1QkW92krUNVtlu4MFfE5edUFJNiEsWf1NxThFgLO7c-CAvkmgYEw6lUj_4QauAtf2Y9wds7rODMyUZLgmueP_IAMdlreCpNDpA3Ugd9X7ngLoYFmYpB2_A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2356008957802232/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpjcCFcd_vt2_BoJmQRtJI6Z1704J9D8O1ZWGhDn8ZQKUuDScToELdQeCuCvBfU_AI1cHahu-SlGR-V-83cEX2vyZgBr6D2UEelMmV4UPv_5BvNmKGTrXNZ02wvFSt2jKicamFh_8bRfWJLcdmbhRrM9ybqG5d3niT-uxBjPkNFUGvHO6qIAa35GOmgLv_nVBWx7jajXtahcK6_AYilyfdeyiY_9VVd_Zs5rK7oA7QElmMxjFNaFv1bMvRleRsrEqqkT26rSaV7pXzmcEolgTw_2wqeVLZbDLHIlWCHEmf7ydYh4Yv14my3nQBxFYAj9AIf0BcI_NCSc3kn8f7CFbxSg&__tn__=-R
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https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2410489089020885?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDczU9gQo5N20iQsF-PIEvZIfaIG3HKcqQbcYHcd9qKRWZ393WDd0s3M6dElGIUK-marP_mrvsHyzj2LQtmNDr5rn2bG7zhXFRocK1dYirR09N3_y8ILwoCQLIZgu_HdAehYpLKzHMEgtqyfsFJkQyitj1MYvaDDAg50qxaSe3cxgxCgghr5aZsQ6wLvafeTOcVj1tXqvZIdtLh9jVv-wQ9g9v8KczftI8u5t23dnjElsq51X3B5_NSwl5MCYViYgqbxk2kvKcFgjE7-Fqg-4U3qv6g4eR7y0huKPPliRjjuX9xCSu2k1ORkt9BmfsEqREC-uO35xGgqTzyqtI_9Yw4uA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1397513617070160/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVbzimRtUojBqglScdShNCoNINq4Bpxb8db5iBr8cTM_5ZV5QkJuR_eypLblayWVeK_Km1MXlly5zgRDHhLlzDtx8ody9PM9iIJwqTtabS8TRc0bQcdb1HhV48pOrSDX1d54w8pE6rjQwYlhnKvNMOiMI_-fx-QLfgf0aHtqa0ieFl8hMUvZ4A4jBJxTrTJgjlbO1dB37Yq0zzifG22tF0eh42yyPU3nGIkXmO-9SSGm0_rzMrRGwheMjJRjB5sHixbUkCqL8v55L77bi9hwlqQ5YwTQmHkVCoPhpS5LQ8VIgviCmwH51ZUQjzNQb_D14m-wlVhErytedMLpRD_3emrqIalE1Gdukxr-QufICoz6CeYZmNNgidedU&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/694685491017383/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDUtQ_Vwm7aKpDqg4Ekf4IMwZPxUE1miTh92922SqyK0nkvNOp48gtBejfZ-M11Nie2yNuomUEVXohll20BkujXTpig8AN2aCp3CWEZ1TIc8_m0qEbYp0zLv8NFPjPWCMwefEWZz4yxCID_mFXKRKNxtoLTMvxIBLUgsBs9XMAf2Irnj1f2VD-srURS1KQPNmzKvGDmDjU6rPShh-MY3nrbMaZjZGCIukjUPZUs_afuDYQ_trjgQWZFeK-VQD0-PvCIGhiS5vTxEmWBWWE94d32EKpHXafdOnAvB-65cjLGJq9du8fqumEHZEjhcCLAQTVb5-c77sfmfIPsd3O-nYhRlDvKKBVhOkoXHkx-A2liYMSjGYhZsWyrGJw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/551524475652256/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBKBzxuj7wyXw7jTg2IWbyZYXL0MyR7RpY1nrViJaVgF_rbNZVEcBTmlTfHfSyKlXvRMSYU8KaK9g_vg28T02Rhn0jM6UjNdiTdt8FI_v5_E0zKH3KzpS4J-hn90PQ0-olJ1LcZ5X4cq6x_vQZj-0lJjRESnuBlX_gGYkmGb10wkpn2V2X0cgKnq0Y13eLXWmOhEHArWefpg7lGpffw0SDodIeUacDfGZPUz-BnGQjnTOm-p7kgi-uvhnWhi2s_8-_6wX_FTdyy33b_Ri89X7lYrJ1-fie4s-bzfiYpnCbP3kuHwepO3ouR8IPNcTDScT--wcpRLK7LbSswMTOJIfgcFN8eQLm0cECwngOnMp7g1-LXFxinz-_xCbs&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/389258001764967/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAKx4_K1mAEulR68NgtrwnquFfilauj1IEBRz8V-PdX7NtuzaFkiieDu-pc7kIbxxIv_-QsulntjKFpSG2XK2dvc1WM1zEk1akDJR_lh4HKjDP-jNLz2okqVuk6oS76QJKqmXmYVLlCQwIDr6SVf6uL4Z2Oc5mGgXWvMjmlYTKEU8XSu41Tvw1O-Y_o0rxnEBed73zQbpvTrWv4ga5jVCuuP4891faNa3JFUO5dPBo7ArJsaN_U3M519gJY7RrmqmnX76zcrhkZ6ePXYX_CtddRdo2LoSgQclf6gL-Zt9ahMA98wG66aX0Z_kPtbj9Vnd1T0-7rBZkVHTZCjVohQblfUFdXAQ7ZNG5FRACo-iRzVWPE0lSaLoZTxVE&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/722787324902861/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEJIAcSLa-GlJv37VwKnaZLO2xI3_msmKtfRuJNfVVxYghXzpPeu-Qamn_fQ935iE5bcifiVFtQ5BLjyjvVDLA7OEz3hCNu34Wq1mN_DUUuzJD4FUPjl6eZr7qcZIWfjcuB7zhKUBOs6TwnGB9Ge8icMRdVQ0Zue3Jy88_y--ByXe5Ju0FC_gKEtQrsuYKqAbxjVr2oO2ENhnRx5bd7w2I5cqwelhfH01H4OKRw1xoglENE_h1WNobvs8Y_gc0zTmWtL4l9TiP3o-hDCvUJlW2yT2vdqwIMYgn-D0lXTtA4F-l1DpM7ta7LDhiclMzhj3qcikF0hNyCVhmkS8OGe2x6J8gWGHRVUPIPwt5YJ2jy5UxIzR-Sdtj75I&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2422408561162271?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDd-NuhnTr8uBtBWtaibVp-_XoqHWPdQDAnTqxgWgfIZc5svjMbX9FgwbjaVLEejKy0cHVIGv0VB-XXpb9Mn9eiwVNRxhqMa6cgxyz-HgXvHy2OxpuoML-sd9bl_ryVgR23zU6F-0QYQzKP443OdyK6tfBiSL8CDA9hVukcQ1MMIY1YXa5wm53IxPZtfTyYZ5Fevl9y56hB-DzvIyAQyw4ZXrbwHwyHXeUyTqyt4XX-fLhsPTeEuSo_tggAs_mv6N-sWNzir8idyoJyejaO2W5g4317JGBqwP5-Du3-uWMAg8nRQ2YHE2Fy775oia7HkOvVKV0Lcuwg14wNYMGLo6IkFQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2422503044486156?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCD0Wgo4Vq9HPY7M2v0XdECsetUhw_KF4FKl02zWPD6F2Jr00DBwvZgGXw7vHeRTW8HgjmIdvC-FBvi6Afo033B1T87FYXv75lNplDNTDuIzXBsJZYW9va4mTdoZ5x3_1ul5lZZRST0SsNx3WIC_lHzbAbKiZ10mZ2QXkP3YkyNPGYwqIJnGS9tKg_mzPAEKZL7vyrVBbWpznRIeH3fPGOneam5YEbwmWCC2wXcCNDYGzTXbDieIBHHoRT7IFf9319q7Zq6_bK5C11J3-W54y1a5AF4OjUJ7qE-PvbChZvAo69POPFQEzgVtbp4QE5Hjdin4H1hFz1JpBvWTUOEutNlyg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2426589810744146?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCUHj284R_r46S1dIALkBrW789gSG9Yj4erViPb3K1TF1Hq_Db7uNA93F67GDO80dVto4KpiqeEzbJk_YVd4Uaqv0jR_DkWjAVHrWBEV_ZlylEXtObkD4RsNC5C0VF8LjGCBNx8ju79dWErG-EoltMmrHxPgNUupbJbBzWGHlUgLTPfxw94DSvfbuQ5XM9ryaFKO1SWjY-lAh3kkrsygZswjQqe9u0lkFxQSEfhQLtVsgkdoxhWyoCUFg8N1hmCfBaSRtYjJ3m2V0VYq1wz4u6A6TYJOdr1L6ip2_uo7QabyB89FeMPxhkug9OVoJpMIGV5FLS6oYu0FK88tP2G2_saKQ&__tn__=-R
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129.  Video Post VotART Link 16.10.2019 25 4 11,331 

130.  Share article Filmmakers Camp Link 17.10.2019 27 17 5,431 

131.  Photo Post QIWI polling stations check Link 17.10.2019 42 10 7,616 

132.  Photo Post Inclusive Camp Link 25.10.2019 144 4 8,373 

133.  Photo Post Inclusive Camp Link 27.10.2019 182 15 21,477 

134.  Photo Post Inclusive Camp Link 27.10.2019 89 4 8,594 

135.  Photo Post Inclusive Camp Link 28.10.2019 142 7 9,561 

136.  Photo Post Beijing 25, Generation Equality Link 29.10.2019 19 2 3,968 

137.  Photo Post Beijing 25, Generation Equality Link 29.10.2019 13 1 1,026 

138.  Video Post What? Where? When? Game Link 30.10.2019 44 6 7,925 

139.  Story Post Raisa Preida Beijing 25 Link 30.10.2019 47 7 11,619 

140.  Share article Inclusive Camp Link 07.11.2019 50 13 13,240 

141.  Video Post Teachers Training Link 17.11.2019 98 20 11,661 

142.  Photo Post CCET Open Talks Link 23.11.2019 170 7 10,195 

143.  Video Post CCET Open Talks Link 25.11.2019 64 2 15,575 

144.  Video graphic school civic education Link 26.11.2019 111 29 12,240 

145.  Photo Post Gender Violence Days Link 27.11.2019 24 0 1,380 

146.  Video Post Equal access for all abilities Link 03.12.2019 388 86 9,381 

147.  Video Post Training Roma Councillors Link 12.12.2019 58 10 15,400 

148.  Photo Post Training Roma Councillors Link 13.12.2019 126 11 14,552 

149.  Share article What? Where? When? Game Link 19.12.2019 53 7 8,929 

150.  Photo Post World Braille Day Link 04.01.2020 33 1 2,719 

151.  Gender Analysis for Local Elections 2019 Link 23.01.2020 15 7 2,518 

152.  Live event Gender Analysis for Local Elections  Link  24.01.2020 25 4 2,933 

153.  Photo Post Gender Analysis for Local Elections Link 27.01.2020 11 3 1,799 

154.  Video Post Gender Analysis for Local Elections  Link 27.01.2020 16 2 1,537 

155.  Photo Post Accessibility polling stations Hincesti Link 04.02.2020 14 2 1,828 

156.  Infographic post Gender Analysis Link 05.02.2020 59 6 9,166 

157.  Share Blog UNDP Global Elections Day Link 06.02.2020 77 19 18,323 

158.  Photo Post Global Elections Day Link 06.02.2020 9 2 1,382 

159.  Video post Global Elections Day Link 08.02.2020 338 28 7,429 

160.  Video graphic post Accessibility polling stations Link 09.02.2020 159 32 17,345 

161.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 10.02.2020 97 5 9,306 

162.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 12.02.2020 46 3 5,718 

163.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 17.02.2020 110 8 13,543 

164.  Text Post 75th CEDAW Session Link 20.02.2020 14 0 1,418 

165.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 21.02.2020 59 7 7,481 

166.  Video Post Information sessions in prisons Link 25.02.2020 79 16 31,438 

167.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 26.02.2020 77 3 6,835 

168.  Infographic Post Gender Analysis Link 03.03.2020 41 5 13,118 

169.  Photo Post Information sessions in prisons Link 03.03.2020 25 7 3,499 

170.  Text Post CEDAW recommendations  Link 03.03.2020 17 2 1,575 

171.  Text Post Equal Future Platform Link 06.03.2020 7 3 1,400 

172.  Text Post Equal Future Platform Link 07.03.2020 16 2 13,083 

173.  Text Post Equal Future Platform Link 08.03.2020 6 0 25,988 

174.  Video Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 09.03.2020 612 69 59,358 

175.  Share story Woman Roma Councillor Link 09.03.2020 121 20 38,447 

176.  Text Post Equal Future Platform Link 10.03.2020 19 0 25,437 

https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/682274495926526/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCV-hgBKEbs8yK6wdu99Z1DNyInALq8Fx5Gy0Qv5e4lYbg7nRwkIb5Mxkgpw2vwoz6WDLsGqYdWTjIgDUY8P0uHCfELY4UzUhssemQpNUlQgLC-RzITXXvvImPDKvF4ffY4I5K8ec85bsZjdlZEZmMIcO8VDc7q08ldorpueDFaMshHFNGSlnQ_TW59iFyvZtYjm6QmwnpTkAys0j_bko7aFfpEv72Fpq__vgrqYIKSYmb3jeJrFobcN3ilAD2Jh0OtMXo_hQHuEXvmMsaBJTO4vIgpfWT58BVwdfD3BI-XNcPQdf-fGvmsFi_uC6jQ75NFkB_DrqvabYVvy2vMyS_ufJ8HM8Vu4pPUU7IH7XJvPwaxHD1RYbAS92k&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2437539436315850?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1uOn7ODo8o3etmadA5ctbYdA-m_P6esPM0mFpsUkjhPPglCiUoRScOCxdVfyoNlwHLiu_OnL84bKxMAd4i5mcEJt6y24C7SjbjyocIj51F4-L-mVoXzdAKSMZoLQ7gBBmBONniWun8lagEMX9UIAzk0QIwd_QSHQw7QyLd5JzhwOJoBT709lxCi9Zxy3QOi76pwRZ74z85y8zbHyfA-1z862qg3U_Cnsn5lPNdOTrXI9NvqTY24wGgV3sGVdgeCeubSSXSkkfw3ON0-pLpLmYwGBGeXFd9eDUOd2_PKQUFEjv2QeRa09lL_o3glHqcq19C5F1WHblF-Vv9ahxazsfAQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2437565772979883?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARANVpSrl-HbGwDBEHcReoY-fm5fHQj-H4b70k0GdOCs27cplWjrjQt286BhML4XlVzdmauLDwUZeHVePcosmHKulb3EgQT2s1sXHIrL3hqHW08KB1UDTLvCRdsLSAfadfeAGfnH-gKxFVPLF8bs8J8nTwUX2J20SR6NppWAL8P_3uuUb3Xx7MZARUKUYthEoL-dUVpJ7_CaAZk9gJ0U1909ybahLHn1gMjg8nsWPOBj2dx4Xkvy5Sadph2Sp8fPDJbpJsFZjV7wm-4pEOArRcYPcgdjSxe6yPCIPJK6zWAenlBnGBkNixrdEhnVxHaAjdSVeRLTtWrWahclswWOPSD6XQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2458081727594954?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCTtbjE721o00xpzYIs-W23-ENzkDoQiGc96AleTcRKK4TEZKXhpdngYXvZcI7v3O9z4LbMm1qBm_rkLfA3PvURlbbz-aF9A3HlMOiomoSJCihSrtOm-jzX_5tE53MyB6xjErCo1rFjUS7Q0XwtZhhWA4Ao5dhj7ATLkKXeo6HPjgBTpLBrhanpkL78RPLs6lYoXno9FiM597W0Qg7ht1z1zqQNb4Mk8fqfzOH2vapft1oo5t-mM7H0Bz2K9WjcusDl02BWM1vO8StcIU8mMZ5gKggwtgPgNfQ_irCKGmO7PJP3cKE7otfcuIeuWd65U8YnZksntzGUe3w1TQDo5DfrPg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2460420110694449?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCfwj5oq693LuWISlAvhz_DGErQwsYjIeNqiCgUrqpTrwwnc_lLfqP76urX7sJi4pLZD-2C2lSdAF4GQsNL7oIO9GrNGF-CrDHcheRmqtnNMtmA_pBFvlk3jvWUt0vXzo6rEeFKaV3j4nyPsj1HBrr0ximsybphbRlh_ZTPpNb9cqIzOQgCRBwU0a5i-d_8sIlTMhIDkqXn_gWR8tRalTQmIz1Xx7sgQyhFlXqWjcgKi-0W-WFjiPlK9aSroZFW4yx6Zy49XGzWq9fKKVd-bKuf2dmFTbeMyOHSlh3eYSjcWHDBP389rnXSBso46hklWjGT2LDHM_0kUI7BXV8wqdyDYA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2461732513896542?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCAHK-tYXQ3Qtwx38vYSvhkY2KNLV_vVWl-byUmPLWnShv8qV6KefWj3TEE6uGfVwAter9dtmwSTInMEs_gMQH7QFldZcYxsdjd94qkKQANVLyLMVFjQqMFZBuaO2eHE3RU0KuPoLiDwBgYU58HDrUp6pdk1-Pxx0oafV-izbCw9FLLjLUJGLBECk3lm2ZhNDLfagHGr1Jr8WdqVtWLCvOHUBDQrwkYYrVgnhI454ja1hGobw1lXuZqROQMRIYCxWMx3fVkmjW1nQTtNJQBDrfrnVRn-SgyiU1nq2V5PZGjKU9uEHmQvs0u_pc6f7E1w9s7-Tq_VmqUi6JsUuvLu2nvzg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2463725643697229?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAgsz9Kve0HBR3dWdil4jJlYVw1kEG0Yq1G2uo2O1mHnCvP0IX8sCu8PAn8JbDeOVTE60LOp8WLXQYn7hSVFByjIrtEKFEWjIQIuXJnLGVZl8aaBrJWGqqbqsSrKKhcxyFRFbkrxKl4ay3Hi32nZdl-IYwBPM8Hvn0WFwMXvXCGAWVvNxruYNWId5fMe5_M21iMx9hlc92BmH8tkiqT2XArbPXey5clR77pKzfJPL5E03NLQ3jtLI5HsmcsMWvjIHKkWM5fwR5LU8K42cnvuEWF7JRQevX74MrZ0MV39VdpvKBzYh1G5AWy4voZJbfdd4oKumCvPT41C45fR4KjTzdSIQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2465807740155686?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARArMRVYv2u4ZWpEJDCbont-Gliqh5V_tD-9xGFtcQI0kBZBAjhvUisfO1_KKKC_6iJpnNPHRlsj71vEp_vACoN8EGkI9u28XGrETBHK_1o1qlpRJDr6SYia-7uQf4MUcdwPzBe-SPMtJ4e1iEtW6ewRoqx0JmNQfyU0B79MU_kilRrgNGTebA95TyQ4mtsNNsWjuAzacOg7H_hyTFiMEeFb3YNME86oijEz2ASG3_Qh5Gh9oas6RjGR0r8UImgqZLK7Mwd7p0MeUzXpwmpzNZqLLH5F9ghQ-CI-XMjSmryT5YFDX0phG1YXh8C4qrpFaVedHfGBg1mSo83AKC-VRXHY5Q&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2466126663457127?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZy9xHEfd6j8QrkcUfi45c-98dPoPz5ydlSzHLb1jsgjhZA2H-7JWR708NDZfvWfex5hpd5yVTWZZK4KF5JUmp3hICckw1lg1a5YhOumGWH_G1ECNdJJjR4P3Wav7A8r_grVtthCvE39dcGKjzxmsWFWEB3kyypfwtFHr6139F3o1ntKHCAkO_PmaYbAMJoXbWGyyZyzeeRwCFgcjHz50Yr-B_S6P2uBUNGZZwbkEm7fsX_22EBq4z8hyLNaIgUI1YFLGYTAQRIWp1toaPWNrGSV32btBgXhN5X63wzAp4RQIFTomCJ-leyT2vraQCVNCJzuupTEcyA8K0wkbO7QAkdw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1001430206859360/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVTZvKNQ0bfT05fRacM-nTyLuVZUrEZtetQkhajv49eoEZkHmgLDMMt7hCp9pdWGO3MrRKb3_SEn8KnYR9-UzdNr7hD4-BEw-L2rc18i6IurTDlEtQ-lU1oLCoM4gp8Ymvo03vumPRwAxUnJYVeVvNr2zhFSiZpjLQf7meGB93ssNcFzakfi3rHxa_0U5iOqDOVkE-38nAjLyen9EZ6KZUpoUNmXCfzWzneMyziVwAHkotHT-8XP2-ZmeF2NuC8n5xND1BpzCEMMAprfc5P-zIgVq9gzZWruzg0LdSdo-mvSWGxhEXDM6WaE-RqPfDxctGF3kRfb8KU6ObNIMH9aTcp7oaDnCd45FrpFkPRAb2_hkBBq0TINUZgkw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2466138683455925?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIx3daoQ3maLFYJncP3FnHo7j4ELL6txcaFmzQ9Rxua2SITUVKCdvCz6lGzCxFP7Fv1JVgG0isu420Ox_kzcwf_tfY2vQbRUu-BRQuHvt4QmXte0OK5-QDM0usVL9ESVamUajh-fLvgU6BSO6bY8Wx7P5K8iMQuOhrRG5BzJj-dNzW4_j6aVZsjCSFhKPwyM9NtUM_9D8gL7K7cp4-GKKRIOQce4BtCi9bl1NBeyYdWpLiWHV4lXS1uz4l7D1-nHhMr6fALD-VpnA_7FcofS9yU9pfrDT_ClbgiidoW7QwO7UuAUssAG2xSm1wlgXqXm_h87W3DDPreH3gN6RRF0JYyQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2485037644899362?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnDfPdP_Dc0Ctjzm777Evsj1quAXnheaKe4pusHBrcj0wwCcPyRH45omxNEuOOLuaY5FzJpdqIp_ifNS9Wjrd-ZQBxlEuqwoaKb58z7cCJvUfHjQ0RyNXsOpgEuRN2Nbf_eXdIzVsooHMpzo91iaz4JhWR0Oz78iL9Eqe_XH5JlbImjLG94Vob5pMWXl0AQwwkFUKdAp2Ksn74OSVLdFSdnAMBEt5Ckv4iTMV8mjBvSN9mDZhacpVrW9tYMsINVAmEVGRz6HPyjujrKg2UwQG-Q7YEm8TIOn7eR8xION82DzkSQJhNLRGYmUk-XnxkY33qkJVsoVhHEb9UPzeJJhPkQQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2523867471034104/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBH_KV_SUPkrTInUL7EKAAYUrj6o4vC_OYNDok7LnQyLWEEFU5slDpHf0xKkibfkem4bYKJrjsB1yc0LU4KK7GXfB2Xz5ohYaqYwFwxe1ZMrFGaaNAlvXc0gQcqjMLeMaa-l1xQ7WNy40WsHDJwICP60lF5i5ka2LRH883yMCfdYv7lGsFNLCC2ikw0AIDiVGUW7AaZTiUCilECzfAR2SgpUjqottNs_3Ihv8TqOvWCjygr9_a1hyLlBSjY11z3lF1w6gD2p7oDyTEZkWWQ0gSr0mDvxkHHeflPJEwiJF8-rX98v1oBdjKHxB91dKAzWs3osDIIcxarAOs4lmvJprYaeI-y7XLq0fAhE9xaMi2ma0tJ4P2Aj566tMc&__tn__=-R
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https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2708537835882674?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBk9JX7ZGqnJrCWDeJoDiiAGI9qX7OWyWJlt52ATLzxYz0WREVoKnDNpQnzAz_qhMGFfvchLAhruKJ_taXybZJHiA8_pg_NeXr70PC-sR0US5cjHurY5EmCLbpCKFnRH5sbA2p6Tive7PuExcUW-95eLqVwyvm8iXdKZi8uoWmhsWPpkzaMHWTfPt9i_8Ys0HjUyvfcnPBeBb9Gl7O3hzdJ8WkUY6Ud03GwrbHCY5gWPWSmLDZvcYbs0jWts0uj_4QIFb7NhCyx5Lz6fLAnqV6N0sDcFKikTjA5wKlYzjrjzqxp1SliITZlGzu9oppEKuoVNmcoxo3WuNF9TZFdBpZB2w&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2739243289478795?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAEDO3PtDilZW1U8Pt6cEoQenjM8cHGGywvwL1IwyI_GtS_7RimUQ-yxTFrPk45afp9URJsJFNRWaX0NEi_08Q_YCuGBvG_Q9oCt7WQeCs1IKKui1J90QwRJBM3Cu_RJFB1wvBu2GI9xMy4hM9e76UzWtCLYgIW7cmmoFnOzEGKuZdTOB-iPOlm7Uzai5_YjVr4nvG7boD-wdE_Y813jXsgrWoi_hJpyVY8t8m6gigd3eAMh-4WVll_fdtvZVfqVx0lg4dum7tGOoZ7VwYm_o1miCrhOoG9AYnOq3PLnDd3z69BA8QoUmIpi2zn74mAgmrIYG81oFFQOBjYnonrjFekeg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2741058375963953?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDtcBrs3xovKxm4B4f1eUuvZjwHZ5nqOBTfVsNhIUNIPKoNiEzJwbSsnkPbVU38D2VzuU7pKtW5qTByhfNjkGPLdavg1bTi4MlVayCsW39ldFP-bUpGnvv01MtNWmsDlmfm4CPMWSEyEwNr4uYYSsyl9Vjf1fZGGVl8pdwZYUmkyBZP3oBfKi19GrpnQtuGQ3TAjqjE2pPmrQvlE_jhHLhQmxBQrd733eywmeJThgBKkZEs3Vfy-hBBuXybQZBttP-hJllBi6oVQGNM-UvqIYJ1PkpzskJSkmtHlxi-mfB0u8Vx2f3w9HX9DNVdUeHwXv7-i6oWXcDRNbVwwx0szWyR6Q&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2743713845698406?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBQ2RPyZKPean4UoEFRG16dEQFGc9lHgv-R4QddeG82b8P0a8s-vjLnmshS6eWooylTUgvDLSqCmby49LfOYF3q0KJx8krMjKuymrSsAHxd55xsmpkvxFsclNNRhQ69H_3igjB3Q8pyQBpSqSTu9zbChxbBNCygSCu9w0tcifUxIvNllCk5FDHD5REYidyvcJwSLcfBdzbA_srHWf0-KvlQrFDwZakTqxsp0Z5gNFxrq73TvRdovapuxswK0jbkBE00vXHTdok7cn9FMQGbUt7L8-tMCjX5G01M1N0nr-FPkJK_duKF1fhVhcFaKzDap8wIYpkml7huPLHd9yCtliH9aQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/242539173430959/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwYDXfw19Y11SKGpJlN3ePl-ErRenKivesLQ1wDtiSDkhvsgHBBVfj_YfjRhG6xmOW5ZwV5rmutO3kAJDGMqxsAuoDP4Xb6EspeP-0JuWFS5cPSFvutg6cj6F02_e7s8_0zvuMlfzo_yPEdoKG63r5xxVo74MXnnMVz4cchjoRZfFh6K4IwrctIM89k1GlZxmiQfk7hroAL14-sPqKzjB_SvVvAcDL1q0E89HiGG_oDcK4h6u_oe5TheAxSORo8pidxo7b9-xpZhzqhk5J6YThcTm9Ep7x_eZTzbEQ5ZVZcFGPe-LpoS48oqppxOrKQwGSjuh9z7XGeBIoIN9qolN1zu8CtPxWMjg-QagWMClF5iGbcw0LJUQ12QA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/799793280530779/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB5XLdWHEztQv3mx3X699QdNU-hXHKNs2mPTR4A43tcldg0L0lHe1LNBBnTMoOjWvmad3HOdeBha1QAUPfCjLA6lUUcxM2GBzpvy-OeU6zhw8ettv20uq-7_nUf6bk8kUYVfmpLKQ-PEGzkkPvgHgmXy8jBGcHijYGU-o0RDKXpPEDZeh1-cR4NmPVTE_va09CXY4v09yU9YSgeEKcx-7skIdB6jYi9EkdvZ671CXmb30Sof6rcJAQR32KCw8I8gGikucbJo0JxJaS1xuvm4f3TfcQpLyY3uSGXOGwvinb_BhHhn_IYIs2WgTTI1vjFj_M88cHyGfoo0zrv6b9VNUT-UGirmxo3yN8L8RUUOhVaUVEY6Bu_zGSA3ec&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/839468409854133/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD55ZyrSk0pXWvmJtijiwpF7EVmFV0ARJneyPNkVms96jd2ZHRFux5ChlnfFvvytuWjjeX5n1iMaBnTm5t7yDIfcUCrlNjmf04Vir09MbwJ9VbNwkX1HamU8Ot1pecszbMcnikS-VjEbuFWfdly38h8CF6ddl_Z1my3Rc3sybVzzySgMbI97oXO1A1qknYo6lY3L6H-DgzGJDi3ZlH3wpXfyStZ5kxj_6udZfhxo3VXfIqKjn9FAs68rN9ke13wWAWJniPuA36H5UwoKD7Q4fIHhVtpdYdAbn_-ThegYSbGrLQ5fMwXq1sanYjCLT6VmL0TOXm55QkvlEvjxPY_-sSw6O8y1CbIXES4V2SDHIFZN6PYoP24cScbllhVAvoyR2erA5KSU61QgSAT6aPeD_sw7zR_L4OX_UyA4TPa6EKBTJDjHMqYJFfVApQ_8On_SRsv79yTK3SQfnnpFjMybYIgXAXeldaeAgebibwgVSQ2cwus9fxMZrkvyFKW-JZlogCHmkCfKqcLXSNL_J6mk5PlevfdSXKT6Zt0O2JoaIzuIg0_WMBXf-suftCIHE_WCWhPd1kBNgPSKm-SYtjba0V1az0f3Rla-JFdBkY3-xjrx5T_r7PNgyXgj_LorUAujU-gEXvqkWI4R2afp3RexWnfHzZOJl2g51jeKswrCXpMP5vT_OdYDZMCSmSShHRTI75A-t5_grs38hG0&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2754277787975345?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA-NX8UMlMEm5psxZ91kBGWL9ji60abJ0t9uE9kMdqgQgOIdsjLyr3Wafn29ZvshiCIY5NuUr-VxUK-_gCO5XwIY9bMkea554YX3Q0-Tc7VJMoTtOD8agruKWyqNqZxYM2LhyTiSiMATs4cEMkf6e2hU5meq6hv-CIrJOTXTt5J_vmA4DqSP53D-AbeSHerO03vm_zS-0R9W15m22SOwm9zwJnhAzQUuWCAVuYRrvH21Kz0FMxYlL-fRnAQDUexGuYl94T2vO_HC4C_kKZwtUvW4tWxN3xOlMUJbp4sqCP7KyplondXjWfgD-J5TjhoJtDjvSW4tIKt36DS58GWJikHYRFSEc-Zww&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/771957236628468/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB-T25xVBCHgE4TQLhJSlIM_En2OlpYmLXtrutbPrjz1r8Kirt3u-ko6LjQ1OOLnAhhDs0DsjkziR85gcf5AjMl5Dm6WuH2uPk24kjRxvHtHrpbEKaMJ86_7hJpBEaBf2L2j_6vo1cKjz5W7uGOUXMcQfrM5i_5mLpXaxr16N19vDD41KpI-uPl9BMJi8OylVdOQq9Y0SrZMpE-VpU8YA-QDCJtkbRczEkmgC1SxlvZ17rLfR2oWzljfC3tz9AAQQaK7b3BpsVzWUvxhKt_u8wSWWWSpTDjHVP7Xgv4MPPMrWvCn6ypyFwuMlQx_etWZz_ueOZonOakoWIbLMAOp-t_tYxwxqX6QduxU4kSuiuqi_j1ewktqfpI2Ao&__tn__=-R
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177.  Photo Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 19.03.2020 284 23 46,243 

178.  Video Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 23.03.2020 215 23 63,471 

179.  Photo Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 27.03.2020 297 13 36,471 

180.  Video Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 01.04.2020 65 6 41,050 

181.  Photo Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 06.04.2020 579 19 43,540 

182.  Video Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 08.04.2020 210 22 63,956 

183.  International Roma Day: Story Roma Councillor Link 08.04.2020 579 51 45,218 

184.  International Roma Day:  Equal Future Platform Link 08.04.2020 588 10 24,753 

185.  Motivational graphic message COVID – 19 Link 09.04.2020 146 11 28,993 

186.  Motivational graphic message COVID – 19 Link 13.04.2020 337 19 8,775 

187.  Photo post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 14.04.2020 323 16 37,358 

188.  Motivational photo message COVID – 19 Link 16.04.2020 165 9 18,450 

189.  Motivational video message COVID – 19 Link 21.04.2020 1800 466 105,579 

190.  Motivational graphic message COVID – 19 Link 21.04.2020 234 13 31,673 

191.  Motivational video message COVID – 19 Link 23.04.2020 1100 156 24,648 

192.  Photo Post story Woman Roma Councillor Link 24.04.2020 479 34 34,999 

193.  Motivational graphic message COVID – 19 Link 28.04.2020 278 13 12,971 

194.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 14.05.2020 447 30 22,088 

195.  Live video Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 18.05.2020 210 24 8,222 

196.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 21.05.2020 366 17 9,808 

197.  Short video Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 21.05.2020 181 24 23,467 

198.  Short video Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 22.05.2020 133 17 22,692 

199.  Short video Women in Elections with Angela Stafii Link 24.05.2020 178 31 28,250 

200.  Live video Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 25.05.2020 157 11 8,274 

201.  TV show Matinal, TVR Moldova / Women in elections Link 25.05.2020 7 0 1,711 

202.  Press release post Women in elections Link 26.05.2020 45 1 6,812 

203.  Video Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 28.05.2020 352 67 28,406 

204.  Video Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 02.06.2020 91 8 17,570 

205.  Live event “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations”  Link 03.06.2020 8 0 1,702 

206.  Info graphic “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations”  Link 03.06.2020 48 3 3,827 

207.  Video “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations”  Link 03.06.2020 129 23 5,407 

208.  Photo gallery “Equal Access for All to Polling Stations”  Link 03.06.2020 37 1 15,296 

209.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 06.06.2020 423 34 10,966 

210.  Video Women in Elections with Loretta Handrabura Link 06.06.2020 65 10 12,541 

211.  Live video Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 08.06.2020 91 8 4,434 

212.  Photo Post Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 10.06.2020 154 8 5,548 

213.  Short video Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 11.06.2020 238 25 27,710 

214.  Short video Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 12.06.2020 105 13 20,170 

215.  Video UK – UNDP partnership Link 13.06.2020 41 1 14,354 

216.  Short video Women in Elections with Liliana Palihovici Link 13.06.2020 50 4 21,878 

217.  Live video Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 15.06.2020 51 8 10,460 

218.  Short video Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 22.06.2020 116 8 14,032 

219.  Short video Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 23.06.2020 79 7 16,026 

220.  Short video Women in Elections with Ludmila Andronic Link 25.06.2020 69 12 15,481 

 Total 21,992 4,198 2,819,425 

https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2769641616438962?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmu8zQLqpdFdUzwW8GIddXEWaqrupzfzhlGiTBUgGzZZoiGntxkQsRe-SfqQ5xUIX8hcnwMUdKhBfDu0Xv8BZj_cpYLueZunyPjyL1K_BgYhD-pJlHpPnmbQqXbz04eI7rt3wvzxdRpEkX_QZS30jNcuovDKQnedxtk5SKJLd85Tlm8D0bfkgNOMlg9V1pdFu7B6d4MXOftovRoWpnP-TwuEGgsLx5od6_Q0MUlviIISwBrlCK2RzPQGAmiRHkBO1UI02jLnbAlbtERqT_Qpm5pbJ9TwZc0KtxR7DW8WHwTW12P2G1pvQeMR4J8koI2kF3Teun-3M83ijANd0c4kIKfw&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/219710556063435/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBu1L-o2CQM9C0Nkdx6AYfVExJKLxtqVVK-EifVy8aGNWUhU4HQmxpGY6R_r94EJ5-GZUvUpxVRFcoeOsi3e3QWCxhkRhl-sh-ewNeGakRbmE3HeCOJqCdLcucl1o5cs9bJYtLwWkz5b_hJlkBW-J0P0zSUDVkNPOT-R19uzPe9zaFNnzxf1bEVyKlextruDBhjJ_htoR1mo2bMblY9I4kC_Zmq5wmXGsH3c52gBrSR9JNHnFEjj06M9cnzSZpbomNhUnwEicI3bZI3NxD7u5WEB4t6pxQqzSJ2PmcWQazKSPst-686kSPY12bR42boFDVimx7kGEIt_KLEiANaHxC5BRDOItvlmeQ9XGNlnZMO3ammTKMh0Oi3Q0M&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2792570367479420?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDu4k3awUMaQH6E1SgNhmh3EQwTPYEtHjMHzZAEDiSf5GSf071cblrtefM84TCaHiDYLGHg0KaZlBoy7Dm0yaod38Eu51wsloq0VbR_TOvuHjUd8pEm-uRaF24sZuEY9rstxt-AhLxitKUxH2hvn8N9n34Bqz3Rl02TuJOk5js4f0xa56sQxuTS1DUPWxe8Zbldp2XP9G1jW5L8sHPSwu8OkB_NQ_Ef5eezXMhQR_wr0iOZ38LAsJB0xkPmoGiVDhN_eGaSBuxe7l1rCIm-ae62J_itqzpB3ljNUpW0U4sLwwdDT96HrVGwiQvP6x41zKh_pc0NsHty0BDBqlHiS9bKOg&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/299028787732093/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARACK1Br0vFAOjhspvXxnY8JZQ_nE_FSW9zUJwAPCK8aaD_AMFGjybZoVgoF2PBN08q7wJ2hDvQn-FZEu1GcV13pp82fTGBkEd2eVpkY9BlxTatWTx_0oZey74U6czChLSMFtse16iXhmW2FIsL3uqhpgs_O_vR1LU9kFp9lefv_aac3oHN17sbCRSpHTCw6KGRN5FwqrR97Ns0YHgj2xqcBd6A3JOGeTY-QUEfR1DUhME0pp_n98oXGG9WjYZuM1cPfqmgPgGPAmBt9dsHBbeZvB7uR1rzQfXNxpNCOF-q1xudWE8IEUub6u9has7kBBFzzCBbhlVTs1CNQGK3S_65ea_TYxgARvReDLSNEes8PBTgXWHtMsiSphvGw1Wtv4s-V5_3gs_UjAf10VFHHS_jCVzJSVZCZeSjIr2VmBba-BH3VMgmZnKQC94oM-uQ9VsVddM53mKdILVvKOQ&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2812878835448573?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6_CewvJZMoSiL5vUJuqEKZts87IgLeWqPyjW542WEgKGmmirRuyyH3H8PPhhPQi9lM4YymZzNptV50habanq7TbinWsbH6-asTG9mvhUm7xpFFm4fWLdpIHDyRnv8zFjh5WgDdUF2zOizcFHCUx4bc82YStSmR2pvmRbYhCqsbCUaN5I6Hx7HnUwHp86V3U956Vz1vTLW4ErQmEzqBGasqfNw3-_9TedP3oXBVpgAho8aUvCQSRrl3QfuxweKpi9r4OHpzg8M2GT6C-AaDHFZZCK9O1UPjbTnwewkXwsKEiVhRWvr5ZgZY9_D3uo5y65RI6tah2sZf5PvZ4jpYhwA1g&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/240141937116140/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDXUNNDIBxZNHmpr2DQRN5Cdllk58Ceg2ZIbQBUDrWe3rF0L9BBnoZ8Zt22jEZOaGbZgvHV1RS3PmN6cEn_S9BbrTqyO3um_ocRJV4BRXopVGE0XwOZ0IB6cdKiDf45GMRkJ3N1NW5CImVE_aNzhEvoOiBt72XGaB_yHHTYyjShPKdr5WD2eYV2dt732C2_N-GvDgVSfLVw5DL93Or31YQHFj4VwR7HgDlKg427jSCs3YbmNqXW5SpqS89ZekK1Hvg28KRyneP8eOMdjIBKfTiukFxoPtaLjKJZ8tPmUvv39AeqVDjIxM44a8MLU5Q50sCWPslnAt_KyydrqOh3FpfluulpClXB4qcTAleosd8N6yuIExVL39Fotvg&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2820275184708938?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBbPoKcoZLLlS1YESoydx1GSOyu3Vd0haymPxi71Mis6e7r_Kqw_SdA_36ksIIFESPDvnx1mD_SuM7WP1hKP6IlMClCASc6uUz8RsHmc0Fwr6wakd9djQlwkQ-VK-u7PxuzFy8kaLWKem_TBJrOdV1CotIFpZRReUBiW3lOKWmq8FkG4Geprbg1uKzTivW8mT6yHFwcGjfF9aBQEiQ4vqwTANTUle6XILyLV8pbYdz1IGIsegCWc1Git1TbYRXi9X8pP5kl6MvmZOhpczdcdlPEFHE9wUQNTBBri9RMgCq0CDKY6X1H-P5usJTwqiPbY3SI1Zk6n3ZKCL8PTNXWuyIfWA&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2743719959031128?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCKvXXXqYPH7XS-WswQUN0iBVnFJ6l1cGDTHbJOgh650cL9DTZA72RmkwlfGgN6xXISWGX8opnYW7v3j26ub2kOBNbTRJvlH18GRMK6rNmtnuRP_e5tg5Ux-eX64woVyb6jpUfceulo8AC4UzHRbYJXLcVOXiIQXFlBD1pJYfbtdh-2Kmqcv3GTZRvya9LgvgPpUt6XXVKnhfLFlKTiIP-Prw54HTkBh8gFOY-OKny7aKQmRltZDhWgTCX8_FK88kamaf5k1O-7hFJWdfLEjYLm3SuWgdM4kQwx0ncNX0Su8lUfiJ6iIm9YDRf2u5Ud8NOn25xy-zcAHRD9lfdaxv0GVw&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2822876051115518/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCHiTAPvVBcbBbHOrHIhXLMNEG8NRflSVPbQN323uLE3IAGKdxdttMR1ot6-3JUsG63c11tTJBBoapcThZlzBSUcA1TrnCSEhfPbDnWxQ1VtNwTcQSUM7IO0Ov4SvT_kHzhMsfdmeAVR294cdgiR7wXaFrKXJyvro2FpAbVcBYqIg45gVyzbRF6CU1DoLMrKttGScGHdI9G8zEvy6s-yoBCrWnI85KXUwWCR1tZFEjPASsb8NCPoRxt9biRcm5JwDu7vQP864BbvdRtgvXgtiUVqFLdPBuE6y45Ck_2CNTbGZTleLxxafI4HpyI_GH2K6sWpFEPIHF4fpIjrNSzfyq-mQ&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/photos/a.191297437606739/2826174567452333/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAJv136m5DOzm7298c60aUeXLMpzdWjCJB1pXINFjSGMB_eGQRbYFM2XAAfZoSMnfqKXvU3Zu5QR0DoOnFS_Xe3sBEQvVeerAFoUurkiSE6pRExVN1DBb7-QeC1p2NSZ4idXuNsorDuSV_3dSC7RQOINAuENuLOgVFJtLpu1ew_51SrNtKALqL7Ahch1amxov-u0GKaqpWwhwhgi2hqbYrhKGXyc-cR0naeD-UZqRAkxTTubpErfpV7iqdOwp5GMwPN_mnEKkXN6KTJkKEXdWGrdX7qF-GDQmCI_24vZOFFnHBQ0Qh5oe2bur2nJF4CIc9jz7u6oaRiezhtQoXBPq-_5g&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/posts/2826179294118527?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQG7WVOR67Xl9o2DGcB4lBES5gooZe2SJWiOX7XjILcVzlL08iJOhSDr98y67b36_7OQ-cXS6avPv1srdsfTX7pDp1GI7ozHdUKt_A6BCuPdKDy7Etd7orv4zxPY2MP9bkITwQvrtd1bsItC-koGiT8Qc6LFQIyqLC84IhrWPndPZQR4UXIoegZqYD0abSbsjVezUwMTivsbIXH7WAxN_oqbGcprFIS2OyzyzwbaQm9CeKgvplILWRmhO1oxpyxAf9B3eXX-Ve06e-JlgOF8x1rSM49f8vE5pTQEMOrj6oElA1ufLv_Xls2Z5yZUhhPyDAwhb_rwe5oV5oMqKvhETVLw&__tn__=-R
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https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/2711335265754764/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzoEeN1DMAdodLYHO3zh-Ph_HHhKM8CfQ6PFPCyJi9btLXzXtIoK6NG9ZVtd_thpeRx6EJMmDdeVgo4aLWxeah4sm-A7PzNw1Tr5yFSJK3UAs0UeWGpjuJdyBOe8bOD4fuBBq5DD27ztKCb-KLghP00GB5EtDN-Dxxp2KvfacCiOI73hMfjESaJ4cw_eTDTLtCD4wl_wI8jmVsF0DOcV_PCdWD4NsDvyJdRBvJo6ILslxdlq_D8lRBFj_hahd9jQxQqCO8d_5WnbKk7DKfJleKVF3m8ABM63CokgdnDOSfdMEriMk2Kz30vS_KBcAHVnWaUojF28Axj5cr9n6WL4eJyYt870tojlJZ1djxq04Q8Hv5o3gqIHisZJg&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1336266710097538/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAEmk-SyTvKoiS8zHPQmlcsaOYmvkH95X22gR4yw1FL3BGhXdQaMUwmui20UCf9Ok8YjZ42TZr4in5cAB_qnOg7ZGeB5s5G1Z0gwUb6D4chpkiyZR_ib9S8o-86RvkEvPSAVzEULbAMrLJbfoygJWhB-yOnivTy2DUGXdgPSpb9iyZn1a0Gwr_M6oBVDH1R07C6qnaNMoOgG86IT-wOrcqTM-GH7ksvA1ismK1kyt7dPiMDyAa-Qh2OJXN4t0JzPNefp5fNryC1Z0le_xUQ6iHAVFgXTB1w91ctolyLqm2WBq6zAKKb2_ohO0L5DlullDi2jxZ8yWFYe7mpk15vrPMzfSL1QhDLDcjxsP40wPoCNXmLRMmEjoHRbys&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/1219118941769766/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDBbSJXCb5g4PBWadcdlqOfcWO0BGky972Tp6L48sNACE9XI7gO8Wzf6oYp01qj9-6kMeAtrKnE2j5fd5YLhCDwqsCghJjZnjCciLYny5Q279ikvFaSiGK_KfsLRhqwUI0bAl2So78RjoclENLVOlzghHfWC7ylLXt6Nd0NLsobBjIDMlpW-JLxwc-qUgeBWKl2976fkuhP9hznkUkxrUZr-Klvj8BVgbujxysJKryBR9_3VUe8SPLFGp5-rH2ObJv3JDIKT_BA9guh_RjcRtVNa1dBK-5SGXJQaFCcKQrldK_7ManC_d6PqfWrk73C6xRoWmMa1QFMID2S2NYuFfQaDGS5udZ-ivOEI7uWW0zjk9K_0ZF22lWwJAA&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/919214731834670/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAd8GzUvo_r62oZEQ_3y6tJMMKma-0PLEy4kd9FbDcx613m0H1qhlnZKZeVTpwcyFR8R8rArD9ch3dA68IidO16lFkKcSWR4uxeoIYl5oXdnkG_LljcwSIVjSqJ6kmBu_mNDNMById91G1GZ91nh5Am7PCHIre4Udp3Bo7676y5fqjtfYOAAB-cb3lBVkKjBt48aZftQ6P4wvU5qZlYfnqRt2o33yCwP0B6Fqxh404TS0TepiG0TzKut750xDrBaSA0aE-4TBEMuD-0A7b8OblTMEpJdvxRzL1N72R-033rjUxmkEre-Lw6u7FFvv7NWrJPZo3oYH1iQb8YzpDF-yQDMUJF61jBhMYWEBcFWgJ3M1Dpy38WtuuvbZs&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/290798598627331/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBcn4DHuB6yHpXsWgBIwEJA-5xkmbd6y7xWYtx9ci1WOrXwAJeNb5hrPmVDgPZfM61E3xKhLzM2SGtMEoCslNF_WAtGftakEpEOnDzRleYg-xcpiK9MUr_R1uy0O-5h_UbsXQoMix2Ut4SwmjjPmdRVWyXI5GQMK7TAp7-aUKNj8wT4Yi-09p5IVKMWLfwseatWHkWHv2f4HCIpjxG8wJGFcHD_EYjLu_okPEvJFkdHXmW5MUzMf18X2fwg_JxJ_23dH9EYO_bRK6VgvJq2Vu0vFTbndoH9WcDFEcDBmWsy8xGhdTvoXQ17STzW24Q7t-LzKlJcCRu2n6fTiIHri2FBDNvE_FPrOzi5&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/745354972957499/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDiVXm_71HzMx6iYGu2MkRaZFNgiqiDo90kJgwpMWmf349ek6uVg8MUF-trcVFh1-Ln8Q1Dm3YCktz7GEALWUMDlRENqb9FAvBjhkOC2L4cFyoQqOWJblqQXEHlbmuapF0CcXUjm_6E3QzI8k6zosSAzjegk45bB1i2tL8q-YTbKXAlkplJeijvEMQ4GfLCxDVLukKitU4iUVtY4f6mZIKNiFMogxLQxZmiNZZCJRJQ8DvHGI-gNt1ZEYBv3bcUyDMpgaqHdDBWbnBYe_gVjeSb_DfqWw7Ugq87Mbg0-IuTbbJEQDJAfSuouMzDFkJi7_TgzUpSaRsrwl5t9H6DZkYyVnxZK-MFrQJbp-Pgh1NfjRliFINr7nzxDNE&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/290813272100172/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAp798RcfrR_GFNlmbv9IkisBtRXvkWjvA-V2-zjVk9BuVPEIK3xtaQTkZ0pZ_ymGsIuMnlmEBJgp16zYgQ_EIFeR_OFbCPh9769sKQ3OZ79i59dFtMtIzGXL-agPTb_p9Wnu2cvrY0bkqMsckSMvVerWzqw5yle4rtgs5tqpMauL5c7W4VgZBVOhmqqYIvJKwHSBLYR2ImcZdH9BgZXlM1ZvU_U2KCHpfqTyWEAOI9FFESGTQqXoeRB_qQYAn439KP_jEK0dr4dSj-6siVPNSgcqqFEp0a-hqw_9mGezHwqsGc_AvPOUc9RNNgFDoBCrog64KKb686TAv2FezeRwKpv-fFjUDJaaKV_sIFpW_HMXDI5P3IfnkG3l4&__tn__=-R
https://business.facebook.com/PNUDMoldova/videos/616506395638227/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDalHMEVnLTpfMkO1Zqm5PaJlSo6thiaQ_Hh5euujjfcfwVHiLck3Orjl-P1TL2E28ksKSM7cf2Fk1v6UUUWlj5eHr7A-cR8Mh40Pa7f8ysUoKqLgdOd-B5zBda_TXYbJMMK1bdaKt_bYTkyIE7yAglF4Jzg_LqhzyenLbRnOpCMGYK6YhwVYO-lYIZ0u69QDeeFXFN_VWXJ7PhpLqw3ld5pTLxT4HsRJzh_gJs-c87kpsepp3zMDOJ5k0fRs_pLJZTziN39Zmib6UXO5eT2fp69sDFvvY4jGxt879DY0Le-3Tv_FM0jZ1xepJ-yUo2tm9t-Y7LeX4Zjf8rRisuXPFMq8W5C0xqNd0YOSztkv7igM3QOG9ORkdg914&__tn__=-R
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ANNEX 8 – CASCADE TRAINING CONDUCTED BY LIBRARIANS  

No. The name of the activity Locality Link Date Men Women Total 

1.  Training on General Local Elections Anenii Noi Link 05.09.2019 10 0 10 

2.  Why it is important to participate in elections Anenii Noi n/a 12.09.2019 14 4 18 

3.  Electoral Game: What? Where? When? Anenii Noi Link 19.09.2019 15 8 23 

4.  History of democratic elections  Balti Link 23.08.2019 16 0 16 

5.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Balti Link 06.09.2019 17 0 17 

6.  Local Elections 2019 Balti Link 13.09.2019 12 1 13 

7.  Voter information Basarabeasca Link 29.08.2019 12 0 12 

8.  Case study, voting procedure. Subscription lists Basarabeasca n/a 02.09.2019 6 1 7 

9.  Case study, voting procedure. Subscription lists Basarabeasca n/a 03.09.2019 10 4 14 

10.  Voter information Basarabeasca n/a 05.09.2019 4 0 4 

11.  Your vote counts! Basarabeasca Link 10.09.2019 15 8 23 

12.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Basarabeasca Link 26.09.2019 6 6 12 

13.  Voter information Briceni Link 30.08.2019 16 0 16 

14.  The procedure for organizing local general elections  Causeni Link 25.08.2019 9 4 13 

15.  Democracy can be learned! Causeni n/a 31.08.2019 11 2 13 

16.  Elections – an important element of democracy Causeni Link 04.09.2019 10 0 10 

17.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Causeni n/a 13.09.2019 11 4 15 

18.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Causeni Link 18.09.2019 15 0 15 

19.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Causeni Link 19.09.2019 15 0 15 

20.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Causeni Link 19.09.2019 15 0 15 

21.  An informed person is a protected person Causeni Link 24.09.2019 10 0 10 

22.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Causeni Link 25.09.2019 24 16 40 

23.  Democracy is learned. 2019 local elections Cantemir Link 03.09.2019 12 0 12 

24.  We are active, we get involved! Cantemir Link 10.09.2019 10 1 11 

25.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Cantemir Link 26.09.2019 10 1 11 

26.  Training of district librarians in elections Cahul n/a 05.09.2019 11 0 11 

27.  Electoral and civic education of citizens Cahul Link 09.09.2019 12 0 12 

28.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Cahul n/a 23.09.2019 21 7 28 

29.  Democracy counts-participate!  Calarasi Link 04.09.2019 20 0 20 

30.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Calarasi n/a 05.09.2019 20 0 20 

31.  Elections: Who? When? Where? Calarasi n/a 13.09.2019 15 5 20 

32.  How we choose the mayor and local councillors Calarasi n/a 16.09.2019 10 1 11 

33.  My first vote! Vote for the future! Calarasi Link 16.09.2019 22 10 32 

34.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Chisinau Link 30.08.2019 11 8 19 

35.  Informing voters about local general elections Chisinau Link 05.09.2019 6 2 8 

36.  Informing voters about local general elections Chisinau Link 05.09.2019 13 0 13 

37.  Informing voters about local general elections Chisinau Link 06.09.2019 7 0 7 

38.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Chisinau Link 10.09.2019 24 13 37 

39.   Election history Chisinau Link 12.09.2019 27 13 40 

40.  Informing voters about local general elections Chisinau Link 25.09.2019 10 8 18 

41.  Training librarians in the field of voter information Criuleni Link 11.09.2019 15 0 15 

42.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Criuleni n/a 12.09.2019 21 14 35 

43.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Criuleni Link 12.09.2019 11 1 12 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2129901777311069&id=100008738012332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2496995857202663&id=1689431241292466
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2281223592188835&id=1685936365050897
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2291301064514421&id=1685936365050897
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2296380547339806&id=1685936365050897
https://www.facebook.com/MarianaHaivazbibliotecar/posts/2389984227955555
https://www.facebook.com/MarianaHaivazbibliotecar/posts/2398795663741078
https://www.facebook.com/MarianaHaivazbibliotecar/posts/2411167375837240
https://www.facebook.com/bibliot.cotiujeni/posts/1419149544915678
https://www.facebook.com/maria.tataroi/media_set?set=a.1086460498214184&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/maria.tataroi/media_set?set=a.1093863964140504&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biblioteca.raionala.causeni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2625413734191185
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biblioteca.raionala.causeni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2627347430664482
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biblioteca.raionala.causeni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2627347430664482
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.raionala.causeni/videos/vb.469515436447703/427342161236720/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biblioteca.raionala.causeni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2638915862840972
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-publica-raionala-Cantemir-1520379771617388/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2409529429369080
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-publica-raionala-Cantemir-1520379771617388/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2414939172161439
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-publica-raionala-Cantemir-1520379771617388/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2427836817538341
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1267887456712686&id=508433925991380
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1652115991585262&id=788759677920902%20
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1162836827439884&id=100011407345925
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecacricova/posts/2320046198043217
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2390864177615247&id=1094691193899225
https://www.facebook.com/centrulnationalexcelenta/posts/1334772346681791
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2392701900764808&id=1094691193899225
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.creanga/posts/2538413376180653
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.creanga/posts/2542017909153533
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.centrala/posts/1076663032541234
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=949924672023967&id=100010193292423
https://www.facebook.com/corneliaplamadeala/posts/2200709166724893
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44.  Democracy is learned in the library! Criuleni n/a 13.09.2019 15 8 23 

45.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Criuleni Link 20.09.2019 14 3 17 

46.  Election history. Types of elections.  Criuleni Link 27.09.2019 17 8 25 

47.  Election simulation Criuleni n/a 27.09.2019 17 11 28 

48.  Voter information training Cimislia Link 05.09.2019 14 1 15 

49.  "Today's Youth - Tomorrow's Future" Dubasari Link 31.08.2019 23 3 26 

50.  Be informed and active in your community Dubasari Link 01.09.2019 25 3 28 

51.  Inclusive and transparent choices Dubasari Link 06.09.2019 20 4 24 

52.  Find out about local library elections  Dubasari Link 06.09.2019 13 0 13 

53.  Electoral platform for electoral discussions Dubasari n/a 17.09.2019 27 9 36 

54.  The importance of elections! Dubasari n/a 23.09.2019 13 0 13 

55.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Dubasari n/a 25.09.2019 12 6 18 

56.  Types of elections: the peculiarities of elections Glodeni n/a 12.09.2019 15 0 15 

57.  
Election history, voting procedure, children and the 

political process Glodeni n/a 20.09.2019 13 5 18 

58.  First knowledge about elections, history of elections Glodeni n/a 24.09.2019 16 7 23 

59.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Grinăuți Link 23.08.2019 12 0 12 

60.  
The procedure for organizing and conducting local 
general elections – 2019 Edinet Link 21.08.2019 5 0 5 

61.  
Strengthening democracy in Moldova through 
inclusive and transparent elections Edinet Link 16.09.2019 10 4 14 

62.  My first vote! Edinet Link 18.09.2019 13 6 19 

63.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Dubasari n/a 25.09.2019 12 6 18 

64.  Democracy for children Falesti Link 03.09.2019 13 8 21 

65.  
Training of district librarians in the field of voter 
information Falesti 

Link 

Link 
05.09.2019 20 1 21 

66.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Falesti Link 11.09.2019 13 0 13 

67.  Why it is important to participate in elections Falesti Link 13.09.2019 14 4 18 

68.  Every vote counts! Vote informed! Falesti Link 15.09.2019 10 0 10 

69.  
General Local Elections and the importance of young 
people voting Floresti Link 30.08.2019 22 11 33 

70.  It's time to be active citizens! Floresti Link 06.09.2019 10 0 10 

71.  Election history and turnout Floresti Link 11.09.2019 7 0 7 

72.  Every vote counts! Vote informed! Floresti Link 15.09.2019 14 4 18 

73.  Democracy is learned from the local to the national Floresti Link 18.09.2019 13 0 13 

74.  Voter information Floresti Link 22.09.2019 16 4 20 

75.  Civic education class Floresti Link 27.09.2019 40 20 60 

76.  Be informed. Your vote counts! Hincesti Link 17.09.2019 15 9 24 

77.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Hincesti Link 24.09.2019 13 0 13 

78.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Hincesti Link 25.09.2019 20 0 20 

79.  Election history Hincesti Link 26.09.2019 8 3 11 

80.  Why is it important to participate in elections? Hincesti Link 26.09.2019 24 13 37 

81.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Hincesti Link 27.09.2019 10 5 15 

82.  
The procedure for organizing and conducting local 

general elections Ialoveni 
Link 

 
21.08.2019 15 0 15 

83.  Democracy is learned! Ialoveni Link 05.09.2019 21 0 21 

84.  Informing citizens in the electoral field Ialoveni Link 12.09.2019 9 1 10 

85.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Ialoveni Link 17.09.2019 9 3 12 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=955857024764065&id=100010193292423
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=961258070890627&id=100010193292423
https://www.facebook.com/pg/cimisliabiblioteca/photos/?tab=album&album_id=940996909580638
https://www.facebook.com/2001753040039542/photos/pcb.2435485113332997/2435483699999805/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Public%C4%83-Oxentea-Dub%C4%83sari-412621445597057/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1161882830670911
https://www.facebook.com/valentina.verlan/posts/2251746291621488
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Public%C4%83-Oxentea-Dub%C4%83sari-412621445597057/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1166785840180610
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2305348833011097&id=100006080087885
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaedinet.raionuledinet/posts/2427182267554702
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaedinet.raionuledinet/posts/2446303218975940
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaedinet.raionuledinet/posts/2448556305417298
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2393574450677702&id=823635471004949
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2396946197007194&id=823635471004949
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.pirlita/posts/2399009783757444
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.navirnet/posts/2167083983584524
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2421658614747242&id=100007093816363
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.navirnet/posts/2170148013278121
https://www.facebook.com/CRT.Floresti/posts/1283329811835113
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bplungafloresti/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2207445596030609
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publica-sGura-Cainarului-r-ul-Floresti-1640612512898358/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2177932285833042
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2121254478178017&set=pcb.2121254981511300&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2123374687965996&id=100008804566101
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2126136694356462&id=100008804566101
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bplungafloresti/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2243982579043577
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2383793571741319&id=799934923460533
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2398428796944463&id=799934923460533
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1162765847251793&id=607246699470380
https://www.facebook.com/BPstolniceni/posts/2536901203205929
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1163623887165989&id=607246699470380
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2418751841513718&id=979270788795171
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaPublicaDanceni/posts/2495517517138007
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1931541960282483&id=652221624881196
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1931541960282483&id=652221624881196
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1931541960282483&id=652221624881196
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86.  
Democratic principles and the importance of young 
people's participation in elections Ialoveni Link 24.09.2019 13 9 22 

87.  
Training librarians in the field of voter information. 
General local elections Leova Link 04.09.2019 26 3 29 

88.  Vote freely! Vote consciously Leova n/a 27.09.2019 31 7 38 

89.  
Strengthening democracy in Moldova through 
inclusive and transparent elections Nisporeni 

Link 

Link 
06.09.2019 16 0 16 

90.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Nisporeni Link 09.09.2019 22 9 31 

91.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Nisporeni Link 11.09.2019 13 6 19 

92.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Nisporeni Link 12.09.2019 16 6 22 

93.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Nisporeni Link 18.09.2019 12 4 16 

94.  
Victorina "Democracy is learned: from local to 
national" in the "Kahoot" program Nisporeni Link 26.09.2019 12 8 20 

95.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Ocnita Link 11.09.2019 17 0 17 

96.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Ocnita Link 20.09.2019 20 9 29 

97.  Voter information Orhei Link 04.09.2019 19 0 19 

98.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Orhei Link 05.09.2019 9 0 9 

99.  Electoral and civic education of citizens Orhei Link 09.09.2019 10 2 12 

100.  Voter information training Orhei Link 11.09.2019 8 0 8 

101.  Elections - the main element of democracy Orhei Link 16.09.2019 14 7 21 

102.  CEC mission, voting procedure Orhei Link 22.09.2019 12 1 13 

103.  Local elections 2019! Orhei Link 30.09.2019 17 0 17 

104.  Election history Rezina Link 22.08.2019 24 14 38 

105.  Why is it important to participate in elections? Rezina n/a 01.09.2019 14 0 14 

106.  
Knowledge of aspects and peculiarities regarding the 
organization of elections in Moldova Rezina n/a 04.09.2019 16 9 25 

107.  
Well-informed librarians are ambassadors of electoral 
culture Rezina Link 06.09.2019 34 0 34 

108.  

Strengthening democracy in Moldova through 

inclusive and transparent elections: Be an active 
citizen! 

Rezina  Link 19.09.2019 20 0 20 

109.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Rezina Link 24.09.2019 6 1 7 

110.  Voter information training Riscani Link 22.08.2019 14 0 14 

111.  Types of elections and the tendency to participate Riscani Link 01.09.2019 12 3 15 

112.  Your first vote. Basic notions and actions. Riscani Link 15.09.2019 10 1 11 

113.  My first vote! Riscani n/a 17.09.2019 13 0 13 

114.  My first vote! Riscani n/a 17.09.2019 13 0 13 

115.  Voter information training Singerei 
Link 
Link 

23.08.2019 16 0 16 

116.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Singerei Link 05.09.2019 18 0 18 

117.  Election history Singerei n/a 11.09.2019 13 6 19 

118.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Singerei n/a 13.09.2019 8 4 12 

119.  
Why it is important for their parents to participate in 
elections. Singerei Link 17.09.2019 10 2 12 

120.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Singerei Link 19.09.2019 12 0 12 

121.  
"Elections - an important element of democracy" 
contest Singerei Link 20.09.2019 10 6 16 

122.  
The importance of local elections. What? When? 
Where? Singerei Link 22.09.2019 8 1 9 

123.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Singerei n/a 22.09.2019 10 3 13 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1931541960282483&id=652221624881196
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2265801200396723&id=100009005968707
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=921453131560492
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=560126817857966&id=102488196955166
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=924004531305352
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=924723531233452
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=925099527862519
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=927776207594851
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-public%C4%83-Mile%C5%9Fti-Nisporeni-222285154810630/photos/?tab=album&album_id=936330626739409
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bibliotecaoraseneascaocnita/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2494806353912198
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bibliotecaoraseneascaocnita/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2518822874843879
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ciociltenibibliotecapublica/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1747009912265259
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=762559340827261&id=100012196061450
https://www.facebook.com/ciociltenibibliotecapublica/posts/1751597481806502
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2122465081392943&set=a.2122464811392970&type=3&hc_ref=ARRviQwMTZGsWWtXsgE2P4rQAAz9Swb1Bu6ebm2vu0HLIvC26ZWCQwTZyVcI2kdXG6Q&fref=gs&dti=490018108233181&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=767292113687317&id=100012196061450
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2130670860572365&set=a.2122464811392970&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008884158162&sk=media_set&set=a.2122464811392970&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BPRaMihaiEminescu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1982595901840698
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BPRaMihaiEminescu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2008216579278630
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BPRaMihaiEminescu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2031864976913790
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1146239295563664&id=464834653704135
https://www.facebook.com/bpo.riscani/posts/2255492748094849
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2311901459022501&id=100006080087885
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2322228337989813&id=100006080087885
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publica-Iezarenii-Vechi-pagina-oficiala-1709751142643252/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2419724058312620
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=705459806582694&set=a.705459093249432&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaraionalasingerei/posts/713533209108687
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaraionalasingerei/posts/722116214917053
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publica-Iezarenii-Vechi-pagina-oficiala-1709751142643252/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2440500969568262
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaraionalasingerei/posts/723581024770572
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaValeaNorocului/posts/2421279757948188
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124.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Singerei Link 23.09.2019 13 5 18 

125.  "Elections - an important element of democracy" Singerei Link 26.09.2019 24 11 35 

126.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Straseni 
Link 
Link 
Link 

10.09.2019 22 0 22 

127.  
Types of elections. Electoral cycle, registration of 
candidates, necessary documents Straseni Link 19.09.2019 13 0 13 

128.  
Training librarians in the field of voter information. 
General local elections Șoldănești 

Link 
Link 

04.09.2019 20 0 20 

129.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Șoldănești Link 10.09.2019 14 6 20 

130.  Vote informed! Șoldănești Link 13.09.2019 10 3 13 

131.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Șoldănești Link 24.09.2019 11 3 14 

132.  Be informed and active in your community Șoldănești Link 30.09.2019 11 1 12 

133.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Stefan Voda Link 05.09.2019 10 0 10 

134.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Stefan Voda 

Link 

Link 
Link 

06.09.2019 10 0 10 

135.  Vote, your vote counts Stefan Voda Link 13.09.2019 11 4 15 

136.  
Civic education and informing voters about local 
general elections Stefan Voda Link 17.09.2019 14 5 19 

137.  Do not be indifferent, your vote counts! Stefan Voda 
Link 
Link 

19.09.2019 14 0 14 

138.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Stefan Voda Link 20.09.2019 12 0 12 

139.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Stefan Voda n/a 23.09.2019 14 2 16 

140.  Your vote counts! Telenesti n/a 07.09.2019 6 2 8 

141.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Telenesti n/a 08.09.2019 9 6 15 

142.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Telenesti n/a 11.09.2019 14 7 21 

143.  Your vote counts: Vote informed! Telenesti Link 11.09.2019 11 1 12 

144.  Peculiarities of local elections Telenesti n/a 11.09.2019 10 2 12 

145.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Telenesti n/a 18.09.2019 12 3 15 

146.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Telenesti n/a 18.09.2019 8 1 9 

147.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Telenesti Link 18.09.2019 12 0 12 

148.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Telenesti  19.09.2019 11 4 15 

149.  Voting and age of majority Telenesti Link 25.09.2019 12 4 16 

150.  Elections: When? Who? How? Telenesti  25.09.2019 13 9 22 

151.  Voting and age of majority Telenesti Link 25.09.2019 12 4 16 

152.  Elections: When? Who? How? Telenesti  25.09.2019 13 9 22 

153.  Voter information Ungheni Link 20.09.2019 19 0 19 

154.  Democracy is learned from local to national! Ungheni Link 23.09.2019 16 6 22 

155.  Voter information Ungheni Link 24.09.2019 10 0 10 

156.  
Electoral education. Training and educating the young 
generation Ialoveni Link 26.02.2020 4 9 13 

157.  Electoral education of future citizens Ialoveni Link 03.03.2020 3 9 12 

158.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 06.03.2020 2 11 13 

159.  Educating young voters Ialoveni Link 28.02.2020 13 4 17 

160.  Democracy is learned! Ialoveni Link 03.03.2020 10 2 12 

161.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 06.03.2020 1 9 10 

162.  Democracy is learned. Choose informed! Ialoveni Link 06.03.2020 3 9 12 

163.  Democracy is learned! Ialoveni Link 07.03.2020 3 9 12 

https://www.facebook.com/events/387214775531276/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publica-Iezarenii-Vechi-pagina-oficiala-1709751142643252/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2446143722337320
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Public%C4%83-Raional%C4%83-MSadoveanu-Str%C4%83%C8%99eni-227076800992521/photos/?tab=album&album_id=897455653954629
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=897500843950110&id=227076800992521
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-publica-Roscani-770367676349840/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2410028739050384
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-publica-Roscani-770367676349840/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2426328677420390
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=953514435002673&id=408263069527815
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2331591187106765&id=1529343830664842
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2335355920063625&id=1529343830664842
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2337546959844521&id=1529343830664842
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=967842446903205&id=408263069527815
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=972366246450825&id=408263069527815
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publică-Ștefănești-1787792144822065/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2398660983735175
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2467879116829993&id=1716746485276597
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Biblioteca-Publică-Ștefănești-1787792144822065/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2398660983735175
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=733168837135673&id=100013276905534
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2473558232928748&id=1716746485276597
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2407857389482201&id=1787792144822065
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2411333612296264&id=821388987957409
https://www.facebook.com/BP.Festelita/posts/2302681723379598
https://www.facebook.com/1787792144822065/videos/vb.1787792144822065/896016817438164/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1787792144822065/videos/vb.1787792144822065/896016817438164/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Crasnaseni/posts/2687492501282994
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Crasnaseni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2704046919627552
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Crasnaseni/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2704046919627552
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2475634802527676&id=779336318824208
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2416605358597110&id=100007430088574
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2417347701856209&id=100007430088574
https://www.facebook.com/Bibliotecata2016/photos/pcb.3135561256456466/3135567023122556/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1199479200250360&set=pcb.1199483746916572&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1201664083365205&set=pcb.1201664363365177&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1894409084181128/photos/ms.c.eJxFzlEOwDAIAtAbLdWK4P0vttSlrp8vAvV0rMqEmfnOeLxBAZIS1oWqA6y8wDoR~_y~;kEYHQH9EX4YXcXbp9Vs4DTAPWpRrg~_lZqOtQrNT8VGsgXjoophQ~-~-.bps.a.2625096581112371/2625096651112364/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1894409084181128/photos/ms.c.eJxFztENwEAIAtCNGg890f0Xa6rR~;r4AAQ4HYMdU9eA8aNBosIELyUySC1oJyQWju5vthkdV~;Ac2YICduJugfaMSsRXryh2IW4n~;B7M3ZCClQPMFKLMslw~-~-.bps.a.2626222344333128/2626222520999777/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2597018280624176&set=pcb.268939350763271&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2477665822547843&set=pcb.2477671542547271&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2477691072545318&set=pcb.2477691889211903&type=3&theater
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164.  Democracy is learned! Ialoveni Link 09.03.2020 1 9 10 

165.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 12.03.2020 3 8 11 

166.  Electoral education activities Ialoveni Link 10.03.2020 5 5 10 

167.  Election history Ialoveni Link 10.03.2020 1 9 10 

168.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 25.02.2020 1 9 10 

169.  "Democracy is learned! What are the elections? Ialoveni Link 28.02.2020 9 10 19 

170.  Democracy is learned! What are the elections? Ialoveni Link 28.02.2020 5 12 17 

171.  Election history Ialoveni Link 04.03.2020 9 4 13 

172.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 06.03.2020 0 18 18 

173.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 10.03.2020 1 10 11 

174.  "Elections - an important element of democracy" Ialoveni Link 01.03.2020 0 6 6 

175.  Democracy is learned! Ialoveni Link 05.03.2020 8 6 14 

176.  "Elections - an important element of democracy" Ialoveni Link 22.05.2020 10 10 20 

177.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 12.03.2020 3 8 11 

178.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 11.03.2020 0 5 5 

179.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 03.03.2020 0 5 5 

180.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Ialoveni Link 11.03.2020 4 10 14 

181.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 19.05.2020 1 3 4 

182.  Voter information time Ialoveni n/a 03.06.2020 1 4 5 

183.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 16.06.2020 1 4 5 

184.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 29.06.2020 0 6 6 

185.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 01.07.2020 3 2 5 

186.  Voter information time Ialoveni Link 11.03.2020 0 5 5 

187.  Democracy is learned! I'm learning to vote! Ungheni Link 

10.03.2020 
10.06.2020 
11.06.2020 
12.06.2020 

13 20 33 

188.  I learn how to vote step by step! Ungheni Link 
11.03.2020 
17.06.2020 

10 17 27 

189.  I am the future voter! Ungheni n/a 06.03.2020 4 14 18 

190.  
The electoral process and the encouragement of the 
right to vote! Ungheni Link 

02.03.2020 
04.03.2020 

30 14 44 

191.  Election simulation Ungheni Link 04.03.2020 12 16 28 

192.  Your vote counts - participate! Ungheni Link 01.03.2020 9 9 18 

193.  Democracy is learned! Ungheni Link 03.03.2020 7 9 16 

194.  Election simulation Ungheni Link 10.03.2020 13 15 28 

195.  Going to vote is healthy! Ungheni Link 04.03.2020 19 8 27 

196.  I learn how to vote! Ungheni Link 10.03.2020 4 15 19 

197.  Electoral education Ungheni Link 10.03.2020 1 9 10 

198.  Electoral education Ungheni n/a 11.03.2020 1 19 20 

199.  Why it is important to participate in elections Ungheni n/a 10.03.2020 2 26 28 

200.  Why it is important to participate in elections  Ungheni Link 12.06.2020 0 6 6 

201.  Electoral education Ungheni Link 06.03/16.03 9 22 31 

202.  Democracy is learned! Ungheni Link 

02.06.2020 

03.06.2020 
04.06.2020 
09.06.2020 

11 20 31 

203.  Electoral education Ungheni Link 
05.06.2020 
09.06.2020 
10.06.2020 

0 30 30 

204.  Electoral education. Democracy is learned! Ungheni Link 
06.06.2020 
18.06.2020 

5 25 30 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2480153825632376&set=pcb.267229514267588&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2482500975397661&set=pcb.2482513805396378&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2615992575311462&set=pcb.2615992938644759&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/592860600843331/photos/pcb.2664291383700232/2664285803700790/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaPublicaDanceni/photos/pcb.2905148922841529/2905148219508266/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1557384437810558/photos/pcb.2577543779127947/2577536109128714/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1557384437810558/photos/pcb.2577552599127065/2577546305794361/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2596403247352346&set=pcb.268488814141658&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaialoveni.petrestefanuca/photos/pcb.2594726953990363/2594726307323761/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaialoveni.petrestefanuca/photos/pcb.2765439510252439/2765439060252484/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaialoveni.petrestefanuca/photos/pcb.2604804492982609/2604780859651639/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaialoveni.petrestefanuca/photos/ms.c.eJwzMrU0MjM3NjYysDAzMrY01jOCCJhamhhamppZWgIAcuUG0A~-~-.bps.a.2577688415694217/2592673320862393/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecaialoveni.petrestefanuca/photos/a.2765815793548144/2765818590214531/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2597134327279238&set=pcb.269032610753945&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2596401704019167&set=pcb.268486550808551&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/bprusestiinoi/photos/pcb.1033613827024001/1033613713690679/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/841036309293369/photos/pcb.3250961648300811/3250960951634214/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2602230566769614&set=pcb.272723557051517&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1377891729078085&set=pcb.329496651374207&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1388614134672511&set=pcb.337856557204883&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2596403247352346&set=pcb.268488814141658&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2596401704019167&set=pcb.268486550808551&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/197861413951883/photos/pcb.768444593560226/768444453560240/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2496010790502817&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2615524258714168&set=pcb.2615531568713437
https://www.facebook.com/bppirlita2/posts/2617123861887541
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecasculeni/posts/2548927702012952
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1115865198805680&set=pcb.1115870315471835&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1121225984936268&id=100011466302954
https://www.facebook.com/Biblioteca-Public%C4%83-Valea-Mare-821425224582985
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?id=100011466302954&story_fbid=1121308371594696
https://www.facebook.com/Biblioteca-Publica-Busila-401792166669207
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/?post_id=326755541648318
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/?post_id=331273694529836
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/?post_id=321686225488583
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaTodirestiUngheni/posts/1885634118234237
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1623883397768972&id=698260446997943
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205.  The history of elections and its role Ungheni n/a 
24.04.2020 
21.06.2020 

22 0 22 

206.  Dare to vote because you have a price Stefan Voda  Link 
03.03.2020 
04.03.2020 

3 14 17 

207.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Stefan Voda Link 11.03.2020 7 7 14 

208.  Election simulation Stefan Voda Link 10.03.2020 4 8 12 

209.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 

elections Stefan Voda Link 10.03.2020 10 10 20 

210.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections. Voting procedure. Anenii Noi n/a 

27.02.2020 
06.03.2020 

22 12 34 

211.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections. Voting procedure Anenii Noi n/a 

04.03.2020 

11.03.2020 
11 24 35 

212.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections. Anenii Noi Link 

03.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

10 23 33 

213.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 

in elections. Anenii Noi n/a 
05.03.2020 
06.03.2020 

7 23 30 

214.  
The type of choices. Election history and why it is 
important to participate in elections.  Anenii Noi n/a 10.03.2020 6 14 20 

215.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections Anenii Noi n/a 

11.03.2020 

14.03.2020 
10 20 30 

216.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Anenii Noi Link 11.03.2020 1 15 16 

217.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections.  Anenii Noi 

Link 

Link 

11.03.2020 

12.03.2020 
13 21 34 

218.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections Anenii Noi n/a 

13.03.2020 

13.06.2020 
17 14 31 

219.  Training young voters Donduseni n/a 04.03.2020 3 15 18 

220.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni n/a 04.03.2020 8 9 17 

221.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni n/a 05.03.2020 0 3 3 

222.  From the history of elections Donduseni Link 09.03.2020 12 11 23 

223.  Election simulation Donduseni Link 09.03.2020 8 12 20 

224.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni n/a 12.03.2020 3 10 13 

225.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni Link 13.03.2020 0 15 15 

226.  Election simulation Donduseni n/a 25.05.2020 7 5 12 

227.  Elections - an important element of democracy Donduseni n/a 31.05.2020 9 10 19 

228.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni n/a 09.06.2020 3 3 6 

229.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni n/a 12.06.2020 1 4 5 

230.  Election simulation Donduseni n/a 18.06.2020 3 8 11 

231.  Election simulation Donduseni Link 21.06.2020 5 2 7 

232.  Election simulation Donduseni Link 22.06.2020 7 8 15 

233.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni Link 24.06.2020 3 7 10 

234.  Elections - an important element of democracy Donduseni Link 
06.06.2020 
24.06.2020 

1 12 13 

235.  Election simulation Donduseni Link 24.06.2020 6 9 15 

236.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni Link 25.06.2020 0 15 15 

237.  Democracy is learned! Donduseni Link 01.07.2020 4 7 11 

238.  Types of choices. Election history Hincesti Link 26.02.2020 3 9 12 

239.  
Election history. Electoral education. Why it is 
important to participate in elections Hincesti n/a 

03.03.2020 
05.03.2020 

17 9 26 

240.  
Democracy is learned. History of elections. Types of 
elections Hincesti n/a 

03.03.2020 

11.03.2020 
19 31 50 

241.  
Election history. Types of elections. Democracy is 
learned Hincesti Link 

25.02.2020 
11.03.2020 

26 25 51 

https://www.facebook.com/bp.ermoclia/videos/808138932998190/UzpfSTEwMDA
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=233370037706485&set=pcb.268386510818555&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=562451201034282&set=pcb.267745154216024&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2435511986759852&set=pcb.267880297535843&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/biblioteca.mereni.3/posts/850189338825844%202.https
https://www.facebook.com/miron.angela.5/posts/813536312491507
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/permalink/269062580750948/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/permalink/269091864081353/%203.https:/www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/permalink/320978785559327/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=737421183449716&set=pcb.737422153449619&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1062210504151621&set=pcb.1062210977484907&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1040832872964866&set=pcb.1040835989631221
https://www.facebook.com/liliana.burbulea/videos/1148315028869363
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1117837348597751&set=pcb.333143047676234
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1145587525813918&set=pcb.1145587892480548
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1149831108717755&set=pcb.1149840295383503
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=914162605765212&set=pcb.914163385765134
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=914728325708640&set=pcb.914728502375289
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1155361218164744&set=pcb.1155361741498025
https://www.facebook.com/607246699470380/photos/pcb.1300166723511704/1300165920178451/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=860847377765558&set=pcb.860847811098848&type=3&theater&ifg=1
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242.  
Types of elections. History of elections. Voting 
procedure Hincesti n/a 

25.02.2020 
03.03.2020 

14 27 41 

243.  
Civic education. Types of elections. History of 
elections. Voting procedure Hincesti n/a 

03.03.2020 

06.03.2020 
9 25 34 

244.  Election history. Types of elections Hincesti Link 09.03.2020 5 10 15 

245.  Democracy is learned. Voting procedure Hincesti Link 05.03.2020 3 7 10 

246.  Election history. Types of elections Hincesti Link 09.03.2020 9 9 18 

247.  Elections are an important element of democracy Hincesti Link 03.03.2020 3 13 16 

248.  
Types of elections. History of elections. Voting 
procedure Hincesti Link 06.03.2020 3 19 22 

249.  Types of elections. Voting procedure Hincesti Link 06.03.2020 16 6 22 

250.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Hincesti Link 10.03.2020 2 13 15 

251.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Hincesti Link 28.02.2020 2 23 25 

252.  Types of elections. History of elections.  Hincesti n/a 09.03.2020 9 7 16 

253.  Informing voters about the Presidential elections Hincesti Link 
05.03.2020 
06.03.2020 

14 16 30 

254.  
Types of elections. History of elections. Voting 

procedure Hincesti Link 
09.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

13 15 28 

255.  
Types of elections. History of elections. Voting 
procedure Hincesti Link 

09.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

16 17 33 

256.  
Types of elections. History of elections. Voting 
procedure Hincesti Link 

27.02.2020 

09.03.2020 
14 9 23 

257.  Election simulation Cimislia Link 28.02.2020 6 9 15 

258.  Democracy is learned! Cimislia Link 05.03.2020 8 4 12 

259.  The history of voting in the world Cimislia Link 28.02.2020 8 15 23 

260.  
Election history: why it is important to participate in 
elections. Cimislia Link 03.03.2020 9 10 19 

261.  What is Democracy? What she teaches us Cimislia Link 25.02.2020 4 5 9 

262.  Democracy is learned! Cimislia n/a 09.03.2020 3 4 7 

263.  Election simulation Cimislia n/a 10.03.2020 5 10 15 

264.  
Democracy is learned. "Libraries - voter information 
points" Basarabeasca Link 28.02.2020 1 14 15 

265.  "We educate and inform the young voter" Basarabeasca Link 12.03.2020 8 9 17 

266.  
Libraries voter information points. Election history. 
Why it is important to participate in elections Basarabeasca Link 

5.03.2020 

10.03.2020 
21 27 48 

267.  
Libraries voter information points. Election history. 
Why it is important to participate in elections Basarabeasca Link 

04.03.2020 
09.03.2020 

21 26 47 

268.  
Libraries voter information points. Election history. 

Why it is important to participate in elections Basarabeasca Link 
02.03.2020 
05.03.2020 

12 13 25 

269.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections.  Basarabeasca Link 

04.03.2020 
06.03.2020 

10 15 25 

270.  Democracy is learned! Basarabeasca Link 
21.02.2020 
28.02.2020 

23 6 29 

271.  
Democracy is learned, voting is informed, Electoral 

Education; Election history Cahul 
Link 
Link 
Link 

02.03.2020 
04.03.2020 
11.03.2020 

9 22 31 

272.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections. Cahul 

Link 

Link 

04.03.2020 

09.03.2020 
9 21 30 

273.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections. Democracy is learned, vote informed Cahul 

Link 

Link 
Link 

04.03.2020 

03.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

12 21 33 

274.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Cahul 

Link 
Link 

04.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

0 36 36 

275.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 

elections Cahul 
Link 
Link 

10.03.2020 
11.03.2020 

6 24 30 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2363748473917210&set=pcb.267854824205057&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=118720826392979&set=pcb.267361867587686&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=117113896553672&set=pcb.265313471125859&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=195861401512921&set=pcb.195866861512375&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=196863648079363&set=pcb.196866234745771&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2363748473917210&set=pcb.267854824205057&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2538609803123841&set=pcb.265337131123493&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2493075310906267&set=pcb.267234970933709&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/607246699470380/photos/pcb.1304852609709782/1304852439709799/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/486232868205662/photos/pcb.268259794164560/1508167786012160/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=708658359671687&set=pcb.708688723001984&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/799934923460533/photos/pcb.2744586018995404/2744585862328753/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=768707890200435&set=a.768707116867179&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=768707160200508&set=a.768707116867179&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/bibgradiste/photos/pcb.2630411707056479/2630338097063840/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/225852551123621/photos/a.1050451141997087/1050451578663710/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1101488579892393/photos/pcb.3547866948587865/3547858215255405/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/225852551123621/photos/ms.c.eJw9zssNwDAIA9CNKhxjPvsvViUpvT6BbZjMBWVFMGEPLlSiOw3~_wTKiO7prgLZfgjmgCxgg1wZRAymRBvVAn9CyCfXbkn~_LLxyoGeZuO8N6hnnoXDAGqg6AH8i5d3DNS4bvC2e~_eLwzOQ~-~-.bps.a.1050451141997087/1050453931996808/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/225852551123621/photos/ms.c.eJw9zssNwDAIA9CNKhxjPvsvViUpvT6BbZjMBWVFMGEPLlSiOw3~_wTKiO7prgLZfgjmgCxgg1wZRAymRBvVAn9CyCfXbkn~_LLxyoGeZuO8N6hnnoXDAGqg6AH8i5d3DNS4bvC2e~_eLwzOQ~-~-.bps.a.1050451141997087/1050453931996808/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/725028871020516/photos/pcb.1304049306451800/1304048829785181/?type=3&theater%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%202.%20https://www.facebook.com/725028871020516/photos/pcb.1316231098566954/1316230538567010/?type=3&theater%20
https://www.facebook.com/725028871020516/photos/pcb.1304063096450421/1304062729783791/?type=3&theater%20%20%202.%20https://www.facebook.com/725028871020516/photos/pcb.1316219355234795/1316218958568168/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/1122644021132768/photos/ms.c.eJwtyskNAEEIA8GMVhibK~;~;ERqzoZ6l9egQjpEi4ff4DaIB7dh~_wUNUD8ECtPUgdxKQU20GGFjT1ABdUFKA~-.bps.a.2989410137789471/2989410314456120/?type=3&theater%20%20%202.%20%20https://www.facebook.com/1122644021132768/photos/a.2989363331127485/2989385694458582/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/MarianaHaivazbibliotecar/videos/211564730218643/
https://www.facebook.com/MarianaHaivazbibliotecar/photos/pcb.2571266319827344/2571263289827647/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/marianstela/videos/2193306547481036/?multi_permalinks=268293644161175&notif_id=1583915542131976&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic
https://www.facebook.com/marianstela/videos/2203311706480520/UzpfSTEwMDAwNDA1MTM2Mzk5MjoyNjg5MjA4MjQwOTg0NTc/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2202561936555497&set=pcb.268476970809509&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1049245688782029&set=pcb.1049245895448675&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1045581182481813&set=pcb.1045583299148268&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/136866673325249/photos/a.1149650655380174/1149651625380077/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/?multi_permalinks=268293644161175&notif_id=1583915542131976&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic
https://www.facebook.com/136866673325249/photos/a.1145089402502966/1145089542502952/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=842983136112157&set=pcb.842984939445310&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=838789299864874&set=pcb.838809396529531&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaCucoara/photos/pcb.1536647379830686/1536647073164050/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaCucoara/photos/pcb.1543689742459783/1543674279127996/?type=3&theater
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276.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Cahul 

Link 
Link 

Link 

09.03.2020 
10.03.2020 

10 22 32 

277.  Elections are an important element of democracy Cahul 
Link 

Link 

06.03.2020 
09.03.2020 

11.03.2020 

12 21 33 

278.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Cahul 

Link 
Link 

09.03.2020 7 23 30 

279.  
Election history. Why it is important to participate in 
elections Cahul n/a 

10.03.2020 

16.03.2020 
10 27 37 

280.  Training "Your vote counts" Cahul 
Link 
Link 

03.03.2020 
11.03.2020 

21 24 45 

281.  Training "Your vote counts" Cahul 
Link 

Link 

05.03.2020 

10.03.2020 
8 22 30 

282.  Elections are an important element of democracy Cahul Link 09.03.2020 11 29 40 

283.  Democracy is learned. Electoral Education Cahul n/a 
27.02.2020 
12.03.2020 

10 20 30 

284.  Electoral Education Cahul Link 
09.03.2020 

12.03.2020 
6 25 31 

285.  
Why it is important to participate in elections. The 
"Elections - important element of democracy" Cahul Link 

04.03.2020 
12.03.2020 

14 21 35 

286.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections. Voting procedure Cahul 

Link 

Link 

15.03.2020 

16.03.2020 
10 20 30 

287.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 

in elections. Voting procedure Cahul 
Link 
Link 
Link 

12.03.2020 
15.06.2020 
17.06.2020 

14 16 30 

288.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 

in elections. Voting procedure Cahul n/a 

13.03.2020 
15.03.2020 
16.06.2020 

12 20 32 

289.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 

in elections. Voting procedure Cahul 
Link 
Link 
Link 

12.03.2020 
13.06.2020 

18 12 30 

290.  
Election history and why it is important to participate 
in elections. Voting procedure Cahul Link 

12.06.2020 

18.06.2020 
10 21 31 

Total 3,228 2,329 5,557 

https://www.facebook.com/1695120490767831/photos/pcb.2652773888335815/2652750151671522/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1050868335287521&set=pcb.1050869191954102&type=3&theater&ifg=1.
https://www.facebook.com/1695120490767831/photos/a.1921999934746551/2654465928166611/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=597959730757828&set=pcb.268262324164307&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=597388334148301&set=pcb.267650867558786&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/1515623975417370/photos/pcb.2422834404696318/2422832791363146/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/1515623975417370/photos/pcb.2422825964697162/2422821408030951/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/doinita.do/videos/1282131981994975/?multi_permalinks=268293644161175&notif_id=1583915542131976&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258633328460540/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1109428592772497&set=pcb.264595624530977&type=3&theater&ifg=1%20
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1114047988977224&set=pcb.268454844145055&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=829975087520502&set=pcb.829975730853771&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/bpcrihanaveche/photos/a.2759041010809770/2759042630809608/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/406137249755290/permalink/1158347697867571/
https://www.facebook.com/1515825625380590/photos/a.1915453192084496/2244570429172769/?type=3&thea%20%20%20%20%2005.03
https://www.facebook.com/1515825625380590/photos/a.1915453192084496/2244570319172780/?type=3&thea%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%2005.03
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2583146578673907&set=pcb.2583150402006858&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2666131787042052&set=pcb.763591517714440&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2666131553708742&set=pcb.763591517714440&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/258224687971520/photos/pcb.929083694218946/929083120885670/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/258224687971520/photos/pcb.929083694218946/929083247552324/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/258224687971520/photos/pcb.929083694218946/929083120885670/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1215014612180860&set=pcb.1215015165514138&type=3&theater&ifg=1https:/2./www.facebook.com/photo.php?3.fbid=1215014865514168&set=pcb.1215015165514138&type=3&theater&ifg=1https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1210229029326085&set=pcb.1210229185992736&type=3&theater&ifg=1https://www.facebook.com/photo.php
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ANNEX 9 – ARTICLES, BLOGS AND SUCCESS STORIES OF THE PROJECT 

No. Title Publication Date Romanian English 

1.  Involving young people in politics, from virtual to real Article 28.12.2017 Link Link 

2.  Rational, efficient and well organized: New system of 
addresses in Moldova 

Blog 19.03.2018 Link Link 

3.  The civil society and CEC generate innovative ideas 
for civic education campaigns 

Article 11.05.2018 Link Link 

4.  The Moldovan Diaspora — more informed about 
parliamentary elections 

Article 17.05.2018 Link Link 

5.  Electoral information without barriers Article 30.05.2018 Link Link 

6.  Democracy starts at school Article 10.06.2018 Link Link 

7.  Electoral education on grassroots level Article 24.07.2018 Link Link 

8.  Between wish and limitation: people with disabilities 
can and want to be socially active 

Article 08.10.2018 Link Link 

9.  Democracy raises through transparency — the ideas’ 
marathon at “InnoVoter” 

Article 20.10.2018 Link Link 

10.  Pupils from 26 schools from Moldova organized their 
own elections 

Article 27.10.2018 Link Link 

11.  Cristina, a survivor of domestic violence, is 24 and 
has never voted before 

Story 06.11.2018 Link Link 

12.  National Youth Forum on Elections — from 
competition to cooperation 

Article 12.11.2018 Link Link 

13.  “What? Where? When?”- the game what helped the 
pupils to learn more about elections 

Article 21.11.2018 Link Link 

14.  How did the electoral processes become more 
accessible, without barriers? 

Blog 03.12.2018 Link Link 

15.  Lightroom: how to bring more light into electoral 
campaigns and reduce the aggressiveness? 

Article 11.12.2018 Link Link 

16.  How a social project helps young people with 
disabilities to have a better life 

Story 21.12.2018 Link Link 

17.  Ambassadors of the electoral education contribute to 
creating a more active society 

Article 03.01.2019 Link Link 

18.  “Stand up and vote!” or how the Roma community 
learned more about electoral rights 

Article 20.01.2019 Link Link 

19.  “Letter for young voters” — over 52 thousand of first-
time voters were encouraged to vote 

Article 07.02.2019 Link Link 

20.  More than 63,000 people from Gagauzia region 
received information about the upcoming elections in 
their language 

Article 15.02.2019 Link Link 

21.  Young people, especially the first voters, have 
become informed voters 

Article 21.02.2019 Link Link 

22.  The public libraries from Moldova are electoral 
education friendly 

Article 16.03.2019 Link Link 

23.  A scan of psychological violence in Moldovan 
elections 

Article 11.04.2019 Link Link 

24.  Electoral processes in Moldova: simpler, faster and 
closer to voters 

Blog 21.05.2019 Link Link 

25.  How close is Moldova to achieve gender equality? Blog 25.07.2019 Link Link 

26.  Youth Forum, the only platform that unites young 
politicians from different parties 

Article 28.07.2019 Link Link 

https://medium.com/undp-moldova/implicarea-tinerilor-%C3%AEn-politic%C4%83-de-la-virtual-la-real-c28fe6f5ec4f
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/involving-young-people-in-politics-from-virtual-to-real-68fc4ddc17de
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/ro/home/blog/2018/rational-eficient-bine-organizat-un-nou-sistem-de-adrese.html
https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/blog/2018/rational-eficient-bine-organizat-un-nou-sistem-de-adrese.html
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/societatea-civil%C4%83-%C8%99i-cec-au-copt-idei-inovative-pentru-campanii-de-educare-civic%C4%83-36cff6479c48
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/the-civil-society-and-cec-generate-innovative-ideas-for-the-civic-education-campaigns-d9decc270fc9
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/diaspora-mai-informat%C4%83-pentru-alegerile-parlamentare-26d002f56f9c
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/the-moldovan-diaspora-more-informed-about-parliamentary-elections-2408e0c53625
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/informare-electoral%C4%83-f%C4%83r%C4%83-bariere-26200a6a6990
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/electoral-information-without-barriers-4699a22a0164
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/democra%C8%9Bia-se-%C3%AEnva%C8%9B%C4%83-de-pe-b%C4%83ncile-%C8%99colii-675ff588a0e5
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/democracy-starts-at-school-c5c6cce7997
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/educa%C8%9Bie-electoral%C4%83-la-firul-ierbii-8b59b81f1147
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/electoral-education-on-grassroots-level-f4f36d216365
https://medium.com/undp-moldova/%C3%AEntre-dorin%C8%9B%C4%83-%C8%99i-limitare-persoanele-cu-dizabilit%C4%83%C8%9Bi-pot-%C8%99i-vor-s%C4%83-fie-social-active-9a68828c5805
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triggers serious implications 
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who stays mostly at home needs to be over.” 
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